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THESIS 
PREFACE 
This dissertation is an attempt to analyse in 
detail the history and culture of the various communities 
that formed the Muslim population of Kerala. Moat of 
the published works on Muslims of Kerala regarded this 
group as monolithic* and failed to analyse the different 
cultural identities that existed among them* These 
communities played an important role in the cultural 
development of the region* 
Published and unpublished works available in 
Arabic* Arabi-Malayalam and Malayalam formed the source 
material for this dissertation* The Maulid literature* 
an equivalent of 'Malfuzat'* was for the first time 
utilised in this study for social analysis. The major 
portion of this dissertation is mostly based on extensive 
field work conducted in different parts of the state* 
The early coastal settlements* their riverine and interIn 
extensions were visited fox this study. Necessary 
information was also collected from different communities 
on the basis of a prepared questionnaire. Also several 
festivals and social gatherings were attended and 
rituals and ceremonies were analysed* for a descriptive 
accout of the study. 
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For the irst time 3uf ism in Kerala was 
studied tracing lea origin, development* philosophy, 
rituals and practices and evaluating its role in the 
spread of the community* Fifteen sub-sections of the 
community as traced in this study, their relative 
significance, functional role and social status has 
been discussed in detail, A realistic appraisal of 
the condition af Muslim community upto 1798 is earnestly 
attempted. 
In preparation of this dissertation I am 
greately indebted to Dr. K. zaneeruddin siddiqi, 
frofeasor. Department of History, Centre of Advanced 
Study of Allgarh Muslim University* under whose supervision 
this study was carried out. I am grateful to Prof. K.A. 
Nizami and Prof* Irfan liabib who initiated me into the 
study of social history* Prof* M.O.o* Narayanan, Head 
of the Department of History and Prof* K.K.N. Kurup, my 
Colleagues, helped with their valuable suggestions at 
various stages of this work. Prof. Ibrahim Kunju 
deserves my deepest gratitude for all the helps and 
encouragement he gave me in completing this dissertation. 
I am thankful to Prof* Hashim of MES Mampad College* for 
saving me from stylistic errors. I am also thankful to 
Mr. N. Ussain for secretarial asdistance. 
A.M.U. Allgarh,I 
20—6—1986. I KUNHAL1. V. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Tha Muslims of Kerala are generally known to 
the outside world as Mappilas* Seldom any one realise 
that Mappilas are but one among the many communities 
that formed the Muslim population of Kerala. The fame 
the community acquired may be due to the Mappila out-
breaks of the 19th century and the Malabar Rebellion of 
1921. 
Even recent publications on the Muslims of 
Kerala do concentrate only on different aspects of the 
major community - the Mappilas* This work is an attempt 
to enlist various communities, their origin and growth, 
relative significance in the community, reactions to 
the major problems, response to important developments, 
life style, and inter-relation of these communities* 
The study aims at an evaluation of local influence and 
also to trace the Impression of pre-conversion life* 
An attempt is made here to project the unparalleled 
role of Muslims of Kerala as the defenders of Islam 
against medieval west as the oily one community on 
earth who fought people of the Dar ul-Harb while them* 
selves in Dar ul-Harb. The evolution of the concept of 
martyrdom (shahid), in fact the real resource of the 
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community to naet wastern fira power* is traoad in this 
work* The significant contribution of religious leader* 
ship of tha community of diffarant agas in diverse forms 
has also been noticed* 
Till recently* Muslim of Kerala have rarely 
been noticed in scholarly writings* This non-Urdu-
speaking people were not Included among 'The Indian 
Muslims' (M. Mujeeb* 1967)* Only Dr. I. H. Qureshi had 
realised the need to begin the study of the history of 
Islam in India from Peninsular India, and included the 
Mappilas (far an outsider all the Muslims of Kerala are 
Mappilas) in his 'Muslim Community of Indo-Pakistan sub-
con tin ant (1962)* 
Tha first realistic appraisal of the history 
and culture of Muslims of Kerala appeared in the monu-
mental Malabar Manual (1881) of William Logan* first the 
Malabar Collector and than the Special Commissioner for 
Malabar* to Investigate the causes of the Mapplla Outbreaks 
of the nineteenth century. Innes and Evans utilised the 
materials available in 'Logan'a Manual * to compile the 
Malabar District Gazetteer (1908) and the successive 
editions of Malabar District Gasattears updated the 
informations* w.w. Hunter in his Indian Mussulmans 
(1876) showed unusual insight into the mind of the Muslim 
community and tried to high light some aspects of Mapplla 
Outbreaks of the 19th century. 
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Even native writers seemed to neglect this 
community* when T.K.G. Panikkar edited his 'Malabar 
and Its Folk* in 1900, Muslims were not included in the 
study and it was only ifi the revised third edition (1929) 
that a chapter by Harold All on Mappilas, who represented 
one third of the 'folk', was incorporated in it* There 
was a spurt of works on Mappllas following the Kebelllon 
of 1921* Some of thmra were motivated by enthusiasm to 
describe it as a struggle for independence and others 
to glorify the community* Another source of information 
were secret administratives reports. Then there was a 
series of 'Khilafat reminiscences' by veteran fighters* 
The themes of all such works were the ideology and 
activitits of Congress-Khilafat volunteers* A few works 
on the Rebellion of 1921 by the Marxist sympathisers 
characterised it a peasant rebellion (Soumyendranadh 
Tagore's banned pamphlet* 1937, and Sukhblr Chaudhurl's 
Moplah Uprisings, 1977). 
Except for P.A. Seyd Muhammad's Kerala Muslim 
Charitram (1961), a Malayalam historical study on the 
Mappilas, there has been no major investigation of the 
community's history, theology or culture by a Mappila. 
Khan Bahadur K* Muhammad's Mappilamar Enqott, ("Whither 
the Mappilas") published in 1956 is the first end still 
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the only major discussion of the community's future by 
one of its own members. There was an unprecedented 
increase of monographs and commemoration volumes on men 
in various fields* To cite a few* like Ali Musaliar* 
Variyamkunnath Kunhamad Haji, K.M. Moulavi* K.M. Seethl 
Sahib* Mohammed Abdurahiraan Sahib* Bafaqi Tangal* 
Panakkad Pukkoya Tangal* C.H. Mohamed Koya and others* 
These works contain important information regarding many 
aspects of life of Muslims in Kerala* but which are 
written in such laudatory forms that they must be sub-
jected to tests for historical accuracy* 
The 'Mapplla Muslims of Kerala* of %•£• Miller 
(1976) is worth mentioning* But it is a compendium of 
available materials* wherein widely accepted notions are 
explained and do not contain any original thinking and 
analysis* Dr. Stephen F* Dale's 'Mappilas of Malabar 
1493-1922' (1980), is the only one research monograph 
published on .Muslims of Kerala* He has tried to explain 
the Ideology underlying the outbreaks of 19th century 
in terms of a militant revivalist movement and exploded 
the idea held by several writers that tldiculed the 
outbreaks were a mere act of 'Hal Ilakkam* (frensy)* 
A research work as attempted in this study* 
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to traea the orlgion and growth of various subsections 
of the community has not appeared so far, except for 
Dlwan Bahadur c. Gopalan Nair's Malayalattile Mappllamar, 
(Tha Mappilaa of Malayalam) (1917)• Repeating the rele-
vant portions of Karalolpattl, he prepared brief notes 
on Maraburam Tangal, Kozikkod Koya* Nahas and Mandayippuratt 
Muppans. Of these only •Naha* is referred to in the 
present study as a community and Mamburam Tangal is 
included in the section on Sayylds* 
The present study on the Muslim communities 
is subject to many limitations. Much of the information 
for the study of Muslim communities is derived from 
personal interviews with leaders of the communities* 
The informants flew into rage on being told of communi-
ties among Muslims and burst out that there is only one 
community and Islam does not recognise any differences 
among its followers* Theoretically they were right. 
No Census Report where the communities were mentioned 
separately was also available* 
Many people answered the questions with 
reservations, and it seemed that they were conscious of 
the caste predilictions and pre-conversIon relics* 
Further every community dlaimed an Arab descent and 
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traced the origin o£ their names from Arabic even when 
they apparently contradicted historical facts and 
philological derivations* Tracing the Sufi influence 
in the community has caused great hardship. Wahhabi 
scholars, whom the present writer consulted* became 
indignant on the suggestion of sufism and remarked that 
there is no sufism in Islam and Z was trying to create 
something new* At the same time in all the Darghas the 
custodians wanted to know the identity of the writer 
whether Sunni or Wahhabi and when the place (Edavanna, 
A wahhabi centre) was mentioned, were reluctant to 
oblige* Zt la a pity that an invaluable collection of 
Arabic manuscripts are kept as waqf in the Challyam 
MasJ id by the Qasi family with Waslyyat, 'not to show 
to wahhabis'* Since Challyam had been an ancient 
settlement and the highest seat of Arabic learning 
before the rise of Ponnani, probably these collections 
may contain highly useful material on diverse questions* 
Again in the shrine of Kondotty a number of books are 
kept in a bundle and placed at one end of the cenotaph 
which are 'forbidden' to be opened* These books 'Kitaba • 
as they are called, may probably contain valuable 
information regarding the rise and growth Kondotty 
Tangala and the 'Kondotty-Ponnani Kai Tarkam1 of the 
19th cantury. Such materials were bayond the raaeh of 
proaant writer* 
The Methodology adopted in this study nay be 
questioned. For the historical part of this study both 
published and unpublished sources had been consulted* 
An Epigraph1st •« help was availed to incorporate the 
contents of unpublished inscriptions found in mosques. 
Arabic chronograms in Jararas (Darghas) had to be 
deciphered with the help of *Abjad' numerals* Innumerable 
hagiographic works in Arabi-Malayalara were collected 
from Darghas all over Kerala* A bulky collection was 
available from an old book-binder in Tellichery which 
considerably reduced the difficulty of collecting of 
them* some of which were printed more than hundred years 
ago* The geneological trees of Sufis* Sayyids and 
communities were collected with great difficulty* Arab 
manuscripts which were sacred possessions of families 
and Sufi orders* containing the rules and regulations* 
•dhikrs1 and *awrads' and succession ceremonies were 
consulted* A number of works on the disputes of various 
Tariqahs were looked into* social gatherings, community 
functions* marriage ceremonies and nerccas (Urs) were 
attended and family rites and ceremonies were studied* 
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Descriptive sources like Keralolpatti and 
Kerelaaahatmyam were available* Ibn Battuta'e *Rehla* 
contains information on the society of Kerala and 
especially of the coastal settlements which he visited* 
Shaykh Zayn uddin Makhdum's 'Tuhfat ul Mujahidin', 
written around 1583 A*D* was very useful for the study 
of political and social conditions of Kerala in the 
16th century* The Book of Duarte Barbosa (1515) could 
provide the Portuguese version of 16th century history 
of Kerala* Fath al-Mubin, an Arabic Qasida (poem) on 
the battle of Chaliyara (1571) between the Portuguese 
and the Zamorin-Muslim alliance is not a nere eye 
witness report of the episode, but a first-hand report 
of the Portuguese atroocitles on Muslims and its impact 
on the community. Travalogues of Abdurasaaq* Mahuan 
Pyrard de Laval and Thevenot contain sufficient 
information of the Muslim settlements* Muslim monopoly 
of trade* flourishing coastal cities and markets* and 
of the rulers who had special love and regard towards 
traders* 
An analytical approach to Mappila social life 
is possible with the accounts of Hamilton* Buchanan and 
wilks who noted the social heirarchy, caste system* 
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slavery *»d pollution* It also provide an insight into 
the cause of rapid growth of Muslims population in the 
interior districts. Islam stood in striking contrast 
to the caste-ridden Hindu society of Kerala. These 
writers provided information on the excommunication of 
Hindus who violated caste rules and selling of low-
class women who committed fornication with a Nayar or 
Brahmin and the Moplas sending them beyond the sea, 
were simple and natural causes of the spread of Islam* 
The works of w. Logan and Innes and Evans 
help us to interpret the phenominal growth of the 
community further with the help of statical data 
provided by the administrative reports* When Logan 
arrived at the conclusion* comparing the Census Reports 
of 1371 and 1881, that within 10 years some 50,000 
Cheruraars (slave caste) have 'availed themselves of the 
opportunity* of converting to Islam, much of the 
earlier hypothesis become more plausible* 
Apart from indigenous works, foreign notices, 
Portuguese sources and administrative manuals, the 
hagiographic literature, namely the Maulid literature 
which is equivalent to the •Malfuzat* literature were 
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utilised In this study. Zt is certainly for the first 
time thathaagiographic literature was utilised for 
understanding the Muslim social history* 'Maulids' 
known all over Kerala as Mauluds were songs composed 
in honour of the Shaykh of a Tariqah, an Awliya, Tangal 
or a Shahidt and sung in every household at appointed 
hours to avail their blessings to overcome difficulties 
in life* would end with a Tawassul. Such a branch of 
literature was unknown as the scholars denied the 
existence of Sufisa in South India* I*H* Qureshl noted 
in his 'Muslim community of the Indo-Pakistan Sub-
Continents that 'the extensive Sufi missionary 
activities found elsewhere in Indian Islam is not 
evident in South India.1 R*E. Miller could only quote 
the above words in his 'Mapplla Muslims' (1976). 
Further there was an apathy towards Sufisra as superstition 
and sorcery due to its too much involvement in Dhikr, 
retirement to solitude and use of Tawis (talismans)* 
even singing the 'Maulids* among the educated was 
considered 'shirk', and the literature was never 
subjected to any serious study* A few enthusiasts of 
folk songs had subjected the works for analysis since 
the 'Maulids* in Arabic-Malayalam retained many 
linguistic characteristics of 17th and 18th century 
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Malayalara, and therefore their interest was confined 
only to philological aspects. Tuhfat ul*Mujahidin was 
compiled with a view "to inspire in the faithful the 
desire of fighting the worshippers of cross; for a 
holy war with thea is an obligatory duty". The 
community responded to the call made by 'ulame' and in 
the battle of Chaliyam (4r571) which was the moat despe-
rately-fought battle between the Portuguese ana Zamorin-
Muslira allies on Malabar. According to Qazi Muhammad, 
author of Fath ul-Mubin, and one of the participants 
in the battle, "men came like ants from far off regions 
with what all weapons and provisions they could carry". 
HOW the masses reacted to the call for martyrdom could 
be read in Maulid literature. Kottuppally Mala, a 
contemporary poem, has its theme as the martyrdom of 
•Kunhi Marakkar Shahid'. Kunhi Marakkar, the hero of 
the Mala was sitting on the carpet after his Nikah on 
the day of his marriage, and the feast was to begin. 
Then an old man ran into the pandal in panic and askedt 
"Is there anybody who want to attain •firdause'? Last 
evening a Porguguese ship had anchored off the shore; 
a few of the sailors came ashore in a boat* captured a 
Muslim girl and took her to the ship. Whoever will rescue 
the girl fighting Portuguese will attain paradise". The 
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song is very long with all the cheractors of an epic poem* 
In short the hero went out of the pavilion and took an 
oath that he will meet his bride only after rescuing the 
girl* At night be got onboard the ship, rescued the 
girl and decided to fight the heavily drunken sailors* 
But he was killed, his body was cut into pieces and 
thrown into sea* His severed body drifted ashore with 
the waves* and the limbs were picked up by Muslims who 
buried them befitting a Shahid* Later on Mosques were 
erected near those Qabars each of which took the nana 
of the limb buried there* The mosque where his cheeks 
(Kot) were buried came to be known as Kottuppally* The 
song was composed after this incident* Such mosques 
known after human limbs are found in many coastal 
settlements in south Malabar* This shows the tradition 
of martyrdom prevalent among Muslims* Such instances 
are not mentioned in either of the indigenous sources 
or the Portuguese sources* Much material of similar 
nature has been utilised in this study to form an under-
standing of the social and cultural life of Muslims of 
Kerala* 
For procurement of materials on the social and 
cultural life and for studying the folk-life and rituals 
of various communities, an extensive field-work was 
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conducted in various centres from Kaaarakod (including 
Ullal Dargha of Karnataka) to Trivandrum* Information 
on Mappilas is derived from observation in Mappila nad 
(Malappuram District)* The Koyaa vara studies in Calicut 
and Keyis in Tellicherry. For analysing tha custom and 
manners of sayyids extensive interviews ware conducted 
in Pantalayini Kollam ('Fandarina* of Arabs) and Calicut. 
Members of tha rich Marakkar community settled in 
Chaliyam ware Interviewed* soma of tha Pathans who ware 
once settled east of Pelayam MasJid of Trivandrum ware 
interviewed to study their social customs and manners 
especially elaborate celebration of Muharrara, marriage 
rites and ornaments* Pusalans* life was observed in 
Tanur 'Ossan beach*• The eldest living Naha was inter-
viewed at Parappanangadi* their only settlement at 
present* though soma of its members in isolated oases 
have moved to far interior places* Information on 
Labbais were derived from interviews with some of the 
members of Pathanemthitta* one of the important Labbal 
settlements and of the Labbai colony of Cannanore. 
Service castes like Ossan were studied in a few adjascent 
villages of Malappuram District* The Kurlkkal community 
was subjected to study at Manjeri, their important settle-
ment where they are also the leaders of the community. 
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Malik Dinar Urs of Kasarakod, held once in 
three years was studied where a compulsory levy of 
contribution for the Urs was noted* The presentation 
of a replica of sailing vessels in fulfilment of a vow 
and the offering of cardamom was noticed in the Dargha 
of Haxrat Madani of Ullal (in Karnataka, but the devotees 
are mainly from Kerala)•• Dozens of caparisoned elephants 
arrayed in majestic pomp was photographed in the Nercoa 
of Hydross Kutty Muppan of Manattola (Chawghat)* where 
the practice of taking out the replica of the tomb of 
the saint was noted. Folk arts as well as rituals like 
Kolkali, Aravana and Daff were studied during the many 
annual Nereas of Kondotty. Pure rituals like Ratlb and 
Moulud were attended for study in the centre of per-
formance. Birth and death ceremonies* and marriage rites, 
dress* ornaments* and social gatherings were studied* 
Reciting Quran on the Qabar uninterruptedly for 40 days 
was noted in the graveyard around the Main MasJ id of 
Manjeri. The information collected during the field-
work was compared with similar works on communities by 
E* Thurston (1909) L.A, Krishna Ayyar (1909) and lastly 
P*R.G* Mathur (Mappila Fisher-folk, 1978)• 
A regular pattern was followed in the interviews* 
To begin with* questions were put on birth rites* Haqiqah, 
Khatna, ear-boring and puberty rites, marriage talks. 
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marriage rites, dress of bride and bridegroom* social 
customs* feast and amusements in order* Then the 
ceremonies in the seventh month of pregnancy, succession 
rights* specialised vocations* death rites and Madhhabs 
(Sects)* social status and vocational mobility were 
enquired into. Questions were then put on important 
events in the history of the community* interaction 
with other Muslim communities and non-Muslims* special 
social rights and privileges* and important historical 
figures. Then the conversation was allowed to drift 
into the informants favourite topics* wherein often an 
Arab g«neology, purity of blood* wealth and prestige 
of bygone days* pomp and show of marriages or the deeds 
of a well known hero figured out* Often a published 
souvenir* or a pamphlet or a written manuscript or some 
other important relics kept in the family were produced 
In between the conversation. Ladies interviewed were 
helpful in giving information on social customs* dress 
and ornaments* food habits and in tracing some of the 
Hindu relics retained by the Muslims* Necessary 
information was collected from such leisurely talks* 
Chapters for the study are arranged in the 
following patterns Chapter one deals with the 
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introduction of Islam into Kerala by foreign traders, 
who wara traatad as honoured guests. Tha various factors 
that helped tha spread of the creed like marriage 
alliances of Arabs with local woman* conversion of the 
outcastas, purchase of low class women sentenced to 
death* zamorin's order to bring up one mala member of 
fishermen family as Muslim* are discussed. The caste 
to class movement of slave castes and their social status* 
royal patronage and privileges of Shah bandar and 
kolikkod Koya are also discussed* A new and probable 
derivation of the origin of the name Mappila from 
'Mavallad' is also suggested in this Chapter* 
In the second chapter an attempt is made to 
study sufism as prevalent among Muslims of Kerala and 
the way how it became instrumental in tha spread of tha 
creed* especially in the post-1498 period* when the 
community was suffering from the Portuguese onslaughts 
all over the country* Their lucrative foreign trade 
was lost and they were compelled to move to the interior* 
In the interior where there was rigorous caste 
discrimination* Islam offered an avenue for freedom 
from slavery* 
The study of sufism in Kerala itself was 
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undertaken against the generally accepted notion of the 
absence of sufisn in South India* It was interesting 
to note that Kerala had more Sufi orders than Akbar's 
India as noted by Abdul Faaal* Various Sufi practices 
which are still emulated and social Institutions which 
have undergone transformation and new ones adopted 
have been discussed* The sphere of activity of various 
•ufi orders, their ideology and the lack of knowledge 
of common man of the complexities of sufi rituals and 
philosophy are discussed* The charisma resulting out 
of Karamah of sufis helping conversion is also discussed* 
The role of the sufi khanqahs in the trade centres as 
'pious night-clubs' has also been noticed* Attempt is 
also made to evaluate how the charisma of sufis worked 
among Muslims in a way beneficial to the community to 
overcome its difficulties* 
The third chapter attempts an evaluation of 
the significance of Portuguese domination over Muslim 
trade, aiming at the economic destruction of the 
community* Attempt is made to trace Portuguese history 
of one century prior to 1498 when the destruction of 
Muslims was the proclaimed national policy* and the 
various factors that they sought to utilise in this 
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attempt* They followed a policy of befriending the 
enemies of the zamorlns* who was known in the West as 
'Moorish Prince'• They unleashed inhuman cruelties on 
Muslims which have been discussed in Tuhfat and Fath 
ul-Mubin. 'Kunjalia, Admirals of Calicut1* who claimed 
to be saviours of Islam could operate with equal skill* 
ease and familiarity in Malabar* Travaneore* Cochin* 
the Coromandal coast and even in Ceylon* since they had 
their kinaflok settled all over India's coast* Attempt 
has been made to trace* the persistence of enemity 
between Muslims and 'worshippers of the Cross* and to 
show how the tradition of 'Shahid' was carried into the 
19th century outbreaks* finally culminating in the 
rebellion of 1921. The earnest attempts of Ulama to 
write to the rulers of the Muslim world against Portuguese 
is seen in Qasi Muhammad's Qaside 'Fath al-Mubin', whieh 
he stated "was addressed to the rulers of 'Sham and 
Iraq*, that when they hear (the Zemorin and Muslims 
fighting against the Portuguese) they may consider 
joining him or atleast the need of helping him (the 
zemorin), who fights the infidel Portuguese more 
zealously than a Muslim King"* Unity of Muslim world 
was again the idea in inviting the help from Sultan of 
Turkey* Pasha of Egypt and Muslim rulers of the Deccan* 
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which wara naturally envisaged by Muslims in Calicut* 
Thay could aaaily think In tanas of world Muslim unity 
becausa thay had saan on thair straats Arabs* Egyptians* 
Yemenites* Abyssinians, Tunisians* Persians* Qujaratis* 
Caylonese* Tamil and Chinaaa Muslims presenting a wlda 
spectrum of the Muslim world* Thay navar lagged behind 
any of these Muslims even in scholarship and learning* 
The emotional crisis and change in attitude of Muslims 
when Kunjali IV was handed over by Zamorin to the 
Portuguese and when Hyder and Tippoo invaded the land 
is highlighted* An important note is made in this 
Chapter that foreigners were welcome so long as they 
supplemented the economic interests of the rulers and 
they were never welcome in areas where their economic 
interests came into conflict* 
In the fourth Chapter a detailed study is made 
of the different communities and subsections belonging 
to the Muslim population of Kerala* The major community* 
Mappilas are dealt in detail. Rites and ceremonies of 
the life cycle of Individual and social and cultural 
life of the community are explained* Repetition of the 
same customs and ceremonies are avoided but their 
variants are noted* A comparative study of smaller 
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communities of Happilas is attempted* vocational groups 
like Pusalan and service castes like Ossans, maritime 
class of Nahas and Marakkars were subjected to 
observation* The only one Shiah community of Kerala, 
the Daudi Bohras has been included in the study* The 
Panjappura of Muharram celebration of Dakhnis and taking 
out the replica of the jaram of Hydross Kutty Huppan 
are variations of one custom* Similar influences and 
imitations have been largely noted in this study* 
The fifth chapter is an attempt to give a 
descriptive account of the various cultural aspects of 
these communities* The distinct features of these 
communities like rituals# ceremonies* food habits, 
dress and ornaments are noted here* Communal gatherings 
and feasts, on all important occassions are special 
characteristics of Muslims alone* It is interesting 
to note that right from Haqiqah upto death ceremonies 
and even rituals like Ratib, Maulud, and Khatara otlkkal 
have been made occasions of communal feast* Adoption 
of indigenous style in the construction of houses and 
mosques have been noticed here* Their close resemblance 
to temples has led many to believe that they were 
temples turned mosques* The fact was that buildings 
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vara constructad according to tha principle* of 
Taeeuaastra (tha aaianca of architecture) by the local 
masons and carpenters, using local building materials 
Ilka laterita atones* lima mortar and timber* Due to 
tha heavy rainfall they had to use sloping roofs, 
roofed with tiles or thatches which made any architectural 
innovations in Islamic style impossible* 
The origin of Muslim female dress is traced 
to the Jews as the elderly ladles called a blue-black 
mundu worn by them 'yudattuni* (Jewish cloth)* loo 
many varieties of ornaments including a few garlands 
of Tawis which later on took the name 'i-laasu' (a Hollow 
cylinder with both ends covered and Tawla inserted in 
them) are noted* These were worn by both males and 
females* The custom of wearing the 'Malappuram dagger' 
on a wide bait* dreaded and confiscated by British 
after Collector Conolly'a murder, is described* The 
social charm* friendliness and affection* exuberant in 
communal gatherings* a great trait of Muslims of Kerala 
is also discussed* 
The folk-life of the above Muslim communities 
are dealt with in the sixth Chapter. The religious 
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awareness and sufi tradition gave rise to innumerable 
rites and ceremonies. The way of celebrating folk 
festivals like Nerccas and Maulids, are described* The 
local influence in such celebrations as the procession 
bearing *centipede flags** fancy dress parades* use of 
drums and pipes are noticed. The use of fireworks* 
distribution of food and of various 'Tabarruk all 
Hindu Influence on folk-life are described. The relics 
of pre-conversIon days like propitiating Hindu deities 
and spirits in vocational rites as in the case of 
Pusalans are noted. The form of offerings like breaking 
coconut* lighting lamps and burning eggs are also 
described in this Chapter* 
A class analysis of these communities is also 
attempted. Of these only Kurlkkals were a pure landed-
class followed by Keyls who later shifted from business 
to land-ownership. The Mappilas formed the agricultural 
labour class between the seventeenth and nineteenth 
centuries. The Bhatkalis and Bohras were purely 
business class. The Nahas and Marakkars formed a 
maritime class* while Pusalans formed a labour class. 
During the period under discussion Sayyids alone formed 
the religious class* but not the priesthood. Many of 
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the sayyid families were wealthy merchants, who could 
with the help of their kinsfolk settle in different 
parts of the world and operate international trade with 
much ease and comfort* The Bafaqih and Jifrl Sayyids 
had their warehouses and business in Malabar* Ceylon^ 
Burma and Singapore even in recent times* The Pathans 
and Rawthars who were a service class in times of 
royalty have now been shifted to various vocations like 
shopkeeping, small-trade and governmental jobs* The 
Ossans alone are at the same time a service caste and 
class* among whom class mobility is little noticed* 
On of the reason may be that the Ossan's profession is 
well-paid and the youngsters take to profession at a 
very early age* Their ladies in anyway have to perform 
the traditional services in village community* and this 
fact hampered any psychological impetus necessary for 
any change* 
The Pusalans also remained a class with an 
aversion to change* the reason again being the early 
initiation to the traditional profession which never 
required any formal education. 
An interesting finding observed in the course 
of the aversion to pomp and luxury exhibited in social 
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functions by the traditional business groups like 
Navayats (Bhatkalis) and Bohras. "Much celebrations* 
means much expense* which we cannot afford with hard-
earned money", a Bhatkail confessed* At the same time 
new entrants make roaring business in textile and hotel 
business and amass fortunes, a mysterious irony of 
course. 
In spite of the existence of all these 
communities none claimed superiority over the other or 
tried to formulate an order of caste heirarchy. They 
were all but vocational groups forming one important 
section of the 'multi-cultural amalgam' of Malayali 
society. 
CHAPTER I 
GENESIS AND GROWTH OF THE MUSLIM COMMUNITY IN KERAIA 
TO THE CLOSE OF THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY 
Kerala s t a t e occupies the South-Western t i p of 
the Indian peninsula and l i e s between 3° 13 ' and 12° W 
North l a t i t ude and between lh° 5 2 ' , 11° 2k-1 east longitude. 
The land comprises the narrow coas ta l s t r i p bounded by 
the Western Ghats on the East and the Arabian Sea on the 
west. Tills geographical posi t ion helped i t to ensure to 
some extent the p o l i t i c a l and c u l t u r a l i so l a t i on from tfee 
r e s t of t.ae country, and f a c i l i t a t e d i t s extensive contacts 
wiLh countries of the outside world. Kerala seldom f e l t 
t h3 irao ;ct of the many foreign invasions and of the 
D o l l t i c a l c-ianges tha t took place in the other parts of 
India . Yet i t was not t o t a l l y immune from the p o l i t i c a l 
and c u l t u r a l impacts of the neighbouring t e r r i t o r i e s . 
The Arabian Sea has been the permanent decisive 
fac tor in the h i s to ry of Kerala. From time immemorial the 
long coas ta l l ine was studded with a number of sea-por t s , 
the r e l a t i v e importance of which had f luctuated from age 
t o a-5e. In ancient Kerala commercial and cu l t u r a l contacts 
were kept up with foreign countr ies through ports l ike 
Muzir is , Tyndis, Barace and Nelcynda. Ports l ike Cochin, 
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^uilon and Calicut came into prominence in later 
periods of Kerala history. The Greek writers and Arab 
geographers have mentioned large number of ports. The 
contacts between Kerala and the outside world in ancient 
and medieval periods had been mainly commercial and 
cultural in character. Thus the isolation to which Kerala 
was subjected by the Western Ghats was more than compen-
sated by the extensive foreign contacts fecilitated by 
its loni sea coast on the west. 
The Arabs, the Assyrians, the Babylonians, the 
Phoenicians, the Isrealities, the Greeks, the Bomans and 
the Chinese were among the foreign peoples who had contacts 
with the Kerala coast in the ancient and medieval periods. 
These foreign contacts mainly commercial in nature led 
to tha -introduction of such religions as Christianity, 
Judaism and Islam into the land at a very early oeriod 
of history and helped to mould the composite cosmopolitan 
culture of Kerala. Not only the natives but also the 
traders were benefitted by these contacts. As observed 
by Lo*an, "It is certain that Indian ideas and prpctlces 
contributed largely to tha form which orthodox Christianity 
in the west adopted first. Monasteries, nunneries, tonsures, 
rosaries, confession and celibacy all seem to have found 
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thair way to Europe from Indian sources, And in rat urn 
the Wast seems to hare given to tha Bast, arts and 
sciences, architecture, tha art of coining noney and in 
particular tha high idaal of religion contained in 
Christianity",1 In this multi-cultural amalgam foundad 
by tha happy union of Hinduism, Buddhism, Jalnlsm, Judaism, 
Christianity and Islam, are a bewildering range of cultural 
patterns. It i s to this co-ex1stance and mutual reliance 
that a prominant historian used the term 'cultural 
symbiosis*• 
Kerala presents a picture of rare tropical 
beauty and rich f e r t i l i t y . 2 The State l i e s in the path 
of both the South-West and Morth-Bast monsoons. The 
average annual rainfall of ninety-six inches, increasing 
to a much higher rate in the northern areas, placed the 
area in the •rain forest' classification. Its forests 
abound in a variety of birds and animals. The flora and 
fauna reflect this climatic condition. The peacock and 
the monkey had the place of honour among the exports from 
1. W. Logan, Hftauel of fol^bar, Madras (195Dt P* 2*»f. 
2. Francis Buchanan, one of the f irs t Europeans to 
travel extensively through the Interior of Kerala 
remarked, "The territory through which I passed i s 
the most beautiful I have ever seen". A. Journey 
f r y Madras, through tbt gauntrtfa of WvaQri. Sanaa 
and ftftlflbac.London (1307), Vol. II , p. $*7. 
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ancient Kerala to foreign countries. Tht forests of 
Kerala aboand in some of the rarest species of timber 
which bar* been very much in demand in foreign markets. 
The teak-wood from Kerala found i t s tray to foreign 
countries even centuries before the datrn of the Christian 
Bra, as i s evidenced by the discovery of teak in the 
ruins of Jr. The magnificent teas: of Kerala forests 
appears to have been used for the building of ships that 
fought in the battle of Trafalgar and brought victory to 
Velson.3 Abu £ayd the Arab traveller of Vlnth century 
refers the carpenters from Unman building boats in the 
country of coconut trees. Unfortunately these valuable 
forests especially of the eastern mountain - region Is 
gradually giving way to the encroachment of man In his 
desperate search for abode. The forty-one west-flowing 
rlvert and the continuous chain of lagoons and back-water 
fac i l i tate communication and transport. 
It was the spices of t he land that bad attracted 
the Arabs| the Assyrians, the Babylonians, the Phoenicians 
the Isreal i tes , the Greeks, the Bomans and the Chinese 
3. A. Sreedhara Menon, A 3 B r m Pi Etrali Plftory, Aottayam (1967), p. 9. 
if. langles and Belnaud (Ed.), SUsllat-ut-Tavarlkh, p. 131; 
as quoted in Ibrahim Kunju, faflrnal of Rfrftla studies, 
Dt, (1977), p. 593 'Islasi la Kerala*. 
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froa early times. The Assyrians and tha Babylonians of 
the sacond millennium B.C. carried an extensive trade In 
cardamom and cinaaaon that cama froa Kerala. Tha ancient 
Egyptians prepared perfumes and holy oil for mummification 
froa tha s olees. Cinnamon is referred to as one of the 
ingredients of tha holy anointing oils and perfumes in 
tha rituals of Tabernacle erected in Sinai by Moses in 
1H-90 B.C. It is needless to refer to tha "great train 
trltb eaaels that bore spices" to Solomon (101 $-960 B.C.) 
froa Sheba. Sandal wood, peacock; and monkey purely of 
Indian origin had reached Solomon froa Tarshis. As their 
names in Hebrew are of Dravldlan origin, Tarshis could be 
somewhere la South India later fallen into obscurity.^ 
Among the Phoenicians and Arabs, tha Arabs of 
Oman and of tha Persian Gulf area, might have undertaken 
the first sea voyages to Kerala for cinnamon. A land 
route from Slnd thro ugh the ancient province of Godrosla 
and Horoosia and through Persia and Bassora existed which 
brought spices from South to Wast Asian ports. Solomon's 
fleet had sailed to the east to bring gold, ivory, apes 
5. Dr. Shamshulla Qadiri, Malalbarf p. l»t. 
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and peacocks from Ophlr. Ophir has been identified by 
some scholars with Pnvar In Trivandrum District and by 
others with Beypur In Koshikode District, though there 
i s also a view that the place was not located anywhere 
in Kerala,6 
Dloseordes (*f0-90 A.D.), the Greek physician 
in his materia nedica had mentioned the medical virtues 
of caradmom, cinnamon, ginger, turmeric and pepper. 
Discovery of 'Hlppalus* brought India nearer • Roman ships 
sailed direct to Muziris (Cranganore), from Ocells in 
ho days, bringing gold and precious metals and returned 
with pepper and other spices. Warmlngton traces the route 
direct from Muzlris to Italy? when Marie, the Goth 
3 
besieged Rome he demanded 3000 pounds of pepper as indemnity. 
The vast hordes of Soman coins unearthed in different parts 
of South India are sufficient to prepare a chronology of 
Roman Bmperors. Pliny estimated that Roman empire paid out 
6. Ibid. , P* 12. Dr* Shamshulla Qadlrl holds the Tiew 
that the port from where these goods were exported 
was surely in South India and later fallen into 
obscurity, 
7. Leaving Muairis to Alexandria by way of Berenice and 
Captos up the Nile took about 9H- days. If ships were 
available they may go direct to Italy or take a 
coasting voyage. 
3 . Roman trade in pepf*r with Cranganore i s discussed 
In detail by K.P. Padmanabha Menon, BJlttOrY of Etrftla, (Reprint, 1932), Vol. I , pp. 297,305, 
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annually a hundred million sesterces (about 1,03,7500 d.) 
to India, China and Arabia for purchase of luxuries. 
Pepper was known as 'Xavana priya' (dear to Romans). 
The CI reeks hare mentioned the ports like Maura, Tyndis, 
Muziris, Carur, Bacare (Badagara), Nelcynda (Srekantapuraa) 
and Cottlara (Kuttanadu) as the m J^or ports of the age. 
A. Chinese coin of 3th century B.C. discovered 
from Chandravalll, suggests the existance of Chinese 
trade witfe South India. Hot long after the birth of 
Christ there had been colonies of Arab and Persian traders 
on the West-Coast of Sumatra, who frequented the South 
Indian Harbour of Madura.9 Marco Polo had noticed the 
trade in pepper, ginger and cinnamon in West A.sia and 
China. In the city of H&nehotr he was Informed by the 
customs officer of iublal khan, the Chinese emperor, that 
the daily amount of pepper bought was *3 loads, each load 
being 2**3 pounds or a total of 10,<A9 pounds, deferring 
to the city of &altun, Marco Polo says that the quantity 
of pepper imported there was so considerable that what 
vas carried to Alexandria to meet the demands of Western 
parts of the world was not more than even a hundredth part. 
The revenue from this pepper trade vas enormous. In the 
9. 3.M.E. Nainar, Java, aa BQUgqfl far A-rafa fteognphjri, 
Madras (1953), i>. 23. 
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ships the number of crew differed from 1$0 to 300 men and 
cargo capacity was from 5000 to 6000 baskets or mats of 
pepper. 
-There were other groups like Somalia who some-
times subjugated the south Arabian trading centres. With 
the rise of powerful empires and polit ical powers on the 
route the Importance of each group in trade varied. 
The rulers of Kerala had extended warm welcome 
to the foreign traders. Facil it ies for trade were provided 
and they were given quarters to reside and to build their 
own houses. Symbols of honour were conferred on them. 
Concessions of taxes were a part of the deal. Such were 
the eases of Bhasitara Karl's (962 A.D. to 1020) grants 
to Jewish chieftain Joseph Babban (1000 A.D*) and the grrnt 
of Ayyan At ileal (3H-9 A.D.) uorernor of Venad to Mar Sapir 
Iso, the Christian merchant prince. Zamorin's gift to 
Muceunti mosque (13th century) may also be Included in th is 
series . Mar Saplr Iso was called the founder of the 
'Nagaram' in the grant. We will see tteZamorins' welcome 
to the Arabs in the forthcoming pages. The reason for 
the tolerance and generosity was the fact that the early 
Jews and Christians came to this undeveloped serol-trlbal 
Dravidian society, devoid of naval power and coinage with 
ship-loads of gold and prospects of trade. The interest 
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of trade sight hare induced harmony Inspita of religious 
and racial differences. Therefore the Christian church 
established by Mar Sapir Iso in t he 9th century caae under 
the protection of the state and the Icing himself ordered 
Ilavar, Tellalar, Taccar, Vannar etc. to co-operate with 
the la t ter . 1 0 
Coming to the 5th century A.D. there was a 
change in the control of spice trade. This was caused 
by the fa l l of the Boaem. fiaplre and on account of the 
Indians' reluctance to leave the Indian so i l . The vacuum 
was f i l l ed by the Arabs and Persians engaging in a steadily 
growing lntercoastal trade. The history of the Arabs on 
Indian ocean i s of an expanding commerce which reached 
11 i t s peak in the 9th century of Christian era. 
The Arabs had settled in Sumatra and Ceylon by 
the f irst century A.D.'* It is also believed that the 
Arabs and Persians had formed a small colony on the West-
Coast of Sumatra. -* By 753 A.D. the colony of Arabs in 
Canton had become large enough to attack and pillage the 
10. M.3.S. Narayanan, Cultural SynMwlU ID *gralft» p. 5. 
11. 3.F. Hourani, Arab $«ft faring in the, Indian Omn 
in AncUnt anaftarly MtdHral ?la*i, PP. 61 -79. 
12. Nafis, A., "Arabs' Knowledge of Ceylon", JG, XIX 
(1935) 1 P. 22»f. 
13. S.K.H. Nainar, Java, 18 BOUSed. by Arab {JlQ/griPBfWt 
P. 23. 
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ci ty . The rise and spread of Arab polit ical power within 
a few years of tt» rise of Islam ingulfing vast terri-
tories from Western Africa to tbe bonders of China and 
from Caucasus to tbe Southern shores of Arabia was an 
important factor in contributing to t be development of 
Indo-Arab trade. The greatest Impetus to Indo-Arab trade 
tras given when Bag&tie& tras founded by Abbasld Caliph Abu 
Ja far al-Hansur, for now for ths f irs t time the capital 
of Arab empire tras directly linked by water with Arabian 
Sea through the water system of Tigris and Euphrates 
which jointly flowed to the Persian Gulf• The interrup-
tion of non-Musllsi trading activity by the Islamic expansion 
in West Asia helped the Arabs gradually to strengthen 
their trading might everywhere and to acquire a virtual 
monopoly of commerce in the Indian Ocean. 
This trade which brought ship-loads of gold to 
their market place compelled native rulers to extend to 
the traders a l l f ac i l i t i e s . This had become such a great 
tradition by the time of Sulayman (351 A.D.) that "the 
people believed tbat tbe longevity of their kings (Balhara) 
and prosperity of the kingdom was due to tre Ir love for 
the Arabs". Masudl (9^3-955) *dds "Islam is therefore 
1»f. S . Maqbul Ahmad, Indo-Arab Re la t ions
 T p . 37 . 
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flourishing In his country". Though Masudl makes this 
statement in connection with the Balhara other Arab 
geographers hare mentioned the flourishing Muslim com-
munities on the Malabar coast where "None but Muslins 
ruled over the»". * The grants to Mar Sapir Iso and 
Joseph Babban to which reference has already been made 
were the expressions of the warm welcome extended by the 
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rulers. The tomb stone at Pantalayanl, Kollam dated 
166 Hljra Wh A.D.) in the grave yard of a big Masjid 
is testimony of an earliest Muslim settlement on Malabar 
coast• C.N. Ahammad Moulavi has mentioned that he had 
seen at IrlkKalur, an ancient Macoila village in Cannanore 
district a tomb-stone bearing the date 56 A.H. But 
20 years after he could not trace it as the area had been 
subjected to floods. The discovery of four gold coins 
of the Omayyad period in fcothaman^alam Tillage is a clear 
Indication of tha Muslim interior trade prior to 750 A.D., 
which again proves the po3siblity of settled Muslim 
17 
trading communities along the coast. These traders 
1?. Mainar, Arab Geographers Knowledge; p. 1^2. ?he 
year of the writers are (1) Masudi (93*f-955) > P. 163. 
(2) Idr is i (115*0. (3) Abul-Fida (1213-31), P. W. 
(if) Oimishqi (1325), p. 100. 
16. I t was an important port on the Malabar coast 
between Muzlris and konkan coast prior to the rise 
of Calicut. I t i s the Fantalains of the Chinese, 
fandaraina of Idr is i and Ibn 3attuta, Pandarini of 
the Portuguese, and Bandlnaina of Abdulrazsack and 
possibly fatate of Pliny-present-day Quilandi, 
13 miles north of Calicut. 
17. Kothamangalam l i e s in the interior l alabar at the 
foot a mountain pass. 
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themselves came with the message of Islam to the caste-
ridden society, with a hip-loads of ;old and with the 
prestige of Islamic civilisation and as the subjects of 
18 the most powerful ruler on earth. 
The local tradition regarding the introduction 
of Islam into Kerala is contained in the Keralolpattl 
(Origin of Kerala). It states that Ceraman Perumal, the 
last Perumal ruler of Kerala, trio was a convert to Islam, 
partitioned hie empire and went to Mecca. He died on his 
tray back from Mecca after visiting Prophet Muhammad and 
vas buried on the Arabian coast. According to another 
tradition it was in commemoration of the partitioning of 
the kingdom that the •Kollam Bra' was started in 32*f-35 A 
The earliest recorded version of this tradition is found 
in the accounts of Duarte Barbosa and Barros. Barbosa 
(c.l5l5 A.D.) concludes his narrative t'lus: "He (Ceraman 
Perumal) vent in their (the Moors) company- to the house 
of Mecca and there he died, or as it seems probable on 
the way thitherf for the Malabares never more heard any 
13. Arabs counted the most powerful kings of the world 
in the following orders 1. Caliph, 2. Byzantine 
emperor, 3. Chinese emperor, and k-. flalhara. 
19. Keralolaattl (Qundert's Edition), p. 67. 
VelayudhanTanikkasseri, Bandu Keralolpattlkal 
(Mai.), pp. 17, 25, 23. 
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tidings of him. Before he started the king divided his 
kingdom among his kinsfolk into several portions as It 
yet i s , for before that time a l l Malabar was one kingdom**.20 
Barros gives a similar account. "Sarama Bsrelmal, which 
king vas so powerful that in memory of his name they used 
to make a reckoning of the period of his reign making 
i t the starting point of an ^ra In his time the 
Arabs now converted to the sect of Muhammad began to trade 
with India. . . . When they were settled in the country this 
king Sarama flerelmal became a Moore and stowed them great 
favour.. . . Thus they persuaded him that for his salvation 
he ought to end his l i f e at the house of Mecha. Ha agreed.... 
and determined to make a partition of his state among his 
21 
nearest kindred". Shaykh Zayn ad-din also gives a similar 
account. He says that a party of Muslim faqirs with a 
Shaykh started on a pilgrimage to Adam's foot in Ceylon 
and landed in Kodungallur. From this party the ruling 
king heard of Prophet Muhammad, the tenets of t he religion 
of Islam and the miracle of splitting the moon, "allah, 
glory be to Him, and exalted be He, had caused to enter 
20. The BQQK QX Pttartf BarfrQga, v ° l . ll> PP. 2-i+. 
21. Shaykh Zayn ud-din, the author of Tuhfat ul-
Muiatildln. completed in 1573. This is the f irst 
written work on Kerala History, by a kerallte. 
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in his Bind the truth of the mission of Prophet, and the 
king beliered In him". The king then asked the party to 
return by his capital and on their arrival he made 
arrangements for ruling his kingdom la his absence by 
appointing governors for provinces and he left for Mecca 
In their company. On his way back he fell ill and died, 
ue had entrusted letters addressed to his relatives in 
Malabar introducing the party who had accompanied him) 
asking the rulers to grant them facilities for the propa-
gation of the faith and erection of mosques. The party 
led by Malik Ibn-i>inar came to Kodungallur and they 
22 
erected ten mosques in different parts of Malabar. 
The serious chronological discrepancies in the 
different versions of the tradition make it difficult 
for us to accept It as It is. At the same time such a 
persistent tradition as current in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries cannot be easily discarded, because 
"Christians claim aim as one of their early converts, the 
Muhammadans as their very first convert on Indian soil. 
At the same time the Hindus look upon him as one of their 
saints".3 The mere fact that this tradition was not known 
22. 'lahXafc', pp. 35-^0. 
23. &.?. Krishna Ayyar, Cheraman Perumal - a new study, 
I, 9. BhAT^hgL km^jidl Uuoted in P.K.S. haja, 
Medieval Kerala, p. 5)• 
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to Ibn Battuta who had visited Malabar several times, i s 
not a good and sufficient reason to reject i t . In fact 
he had heard of the conversion of a former ruler in 
Danfattan. Often Sulayman's statement, "I know not there 
Is anyone of either nation (Chinese and Indian) that has 
embraced Islam or speak Arabic** i s quoted against this 
tradition to show that Islam did net enter India t i l l 
351 A.D. As Jialnar has stated S a la t man's date cannot be 
taken as 351 A.D. as i t i s the sum total of Arab knowledge 
of India prior to 351 and i t cannot be ascertained precisely 
in which period Sulaimaa makes this statement.2^ Therefore 
i t wi l l not be useful to establish any theory on the 
strength of Sulaimaa's statement. 
The different versions give three different 
periods for the introduction of Islam into Kerala and 
for the flsrumal's conversion. 
1. During the life-tine* of Prophet (between 622-633 A.D.) 
2. During the Eighth century 
2*f. Ajdacent to a Jama at mosque in Dharmadam in 
Northern Kerala, he had seen a very big tank with 
comfortable bathrooms and staircase leading to the 
mosque so that people could perform ablution and 
take their bath. "Husain the Jurist told me that 
he who had built the mosque as well as the bain was 
one of the ancestors of Kuwayl (tue ruler) that had 
been a Muslim and that there was a remarkable story 
concerning his conversion**. Mahdi Husain, Rehla of 
Ibn flAttnta, p. 137. 
25. S.M.H. Nalnar, Arab geogrftpfaere/ ,AjaQwl*dge of Spjrta 
ilMUft* p* 103* 
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3. During the Hineth century. 
This tradition that Islam spread in Kerala during 
the lifetime of Prophet i s probably true. As has been 
pointed out, Arab sailors and aero Hants who were trading 
with Kerala at that tine oust have been the f irst converts 
to Islam. Therefore, i t stands to reason to believe that 
Islam spread in Kerala along vlth i t s introduction in 
Arabia, especially in the trade settlements. But to 
believe that a Paramal of Kerala believed in Islam and 
went to Arabia, met the Prophet and was converted at his 
hands is a different matter. As minute details of the 
Prophet's l i fe and act ivit ies have been meticulously-
recorded, one can be fairly certain that i f a well-known 
king of Malabar (Kerala) had visited the Prophet i t would 
not have escaped mention in the vast Hadlth literature. 
The second tradition i s that the introduction 
of Islam into Kerala and the conversion of the Perumnl 
took place in the eighth century A.D. There i s circus^ 
stantlal evidence supporting this possibility. The 
earliest reference we get in the form of inscriptions 
to prove the presence of Muslims in Malabar i s a tomb-
stone in an ancient grave yard at Pantalayini Kollam 
dated 166 dljr&h (7o*2 A.i>.) It reads t MAli Ibn-Udthorman 
was obliged to leave this world for ever to the one which 
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i s ever-lasting, and which receives the spirits of a l l , 
in the year 166 Hljrah (782 A.D.), so called after 
Muhammad the Prophet left for Madlna". Though the 
dating of this inscription was questioned by Dr. Burgess 
who thought that i t could not be earlier than the 
fourteenth century, as Iogan concluded i t i s possible 
that the tombstone was erected at a later date to comme-
morate the traditional burial place of the Arabian pioneer. 
The existence of a group of similar tomb stones at 
Pantalayini Kollam tes t i f i es to the existence of a 
27 settled colony of Muslims In that place. r 
I he conquest of Slad by Muhammad ibn maslm soon 
after 710 &•!>• gave the Arabs the valuable ports of Daybul 
and Mansurah which brought them a stage nearer to the far 
east. Before the ead of Umayyad caliphate (7W some Shia 
Muslims fleeing from the persecution 'in Khurasan had 
sett led on an Island in one of the large rivers of China, 
opposite a port. Al-Marwaii had recorded that the community 
was s t i l l in existence about 1120 A.D. and acted as middle-
28 
men in the trade between Chinese and foreigners. In 
26. wuuam iogan, Malabar.Manual, I,
 pp. 195-6. 
27. £•»"• Ahmad Moulavl and K.K.M.A. Kareem, Mahathaya 
HappUt SahUtorft ffcriitoriM (Mai,) (The aiorious 
Mapplla LiteraryKeritage;, pp. 170-71. 
23. i .F . Hourani, Arab Sea faring la the Indian Ocean 
la ^Qdtnt and Safiy Mm+fil tlaam, p. 63. 
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753 A.D. the Caliph's subjects were powerful enough to 
sack and burn the city of Canton.2' 
The cause of Hajjaj's attack of Sind as recorded 
by Baladhurl Itsel f proves the existence of a Kualia 
settlement In Ceylon prior to 710 A.D. The immigration 
of H&vayats either "at the end of the seventh century or 
In the beginning of the eighth century A.D.«V*° to the 
Camera coast further strengthens the possibility of the 
existence of Muslin colonies on t he Malabar coast at an 
earlier date. The learned scholar G.M. Ahamad Moulavl 
has recorded that he had seen a tombstone dated 50 A.H. 
In a grave yard at Irikkur near the ancient Muslin 
settlement of Valappattanam in Cannanore District, but 
that after twenty-one years when *t.£« Miller and himself 
29. S. Maubui Ahmad, Indo^Arab Bslatlona. p. 11. It 
was reported that the widows and children of some 
Muslim merchants who had died in Ceylon were repatri-
ated by the king of Ceylon to their native country. 
The ship carrying them was attacked by the pirates 
of Debal, off the coast of Sind. HajJaJ Ibn Xusuf'• 
appeal to the ruler of Sind to chastise the pirates 
f e l l on deaf ears. Thereupon HaJJaJ sent his 
commander. Muhammad Ibn Qaslm, to conquer Sind 
(712 A.D.J. (Baladhurl, gff»'»*ffli ftlMlffl in Ell iot 
and Dowson, filltgrr ol ladla U tQlA fry It own 
mitarlaaa. Vol. i, P. 118). 
30. Wilks as quoted in Victor S.D' sou*a, The Mw*T»t« 
U p* 51 • 
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triad to take a photograph, the toabstone could not ba 
traced because tha whole grave yard was affected by 
f loods.3 1 
The pretence of a powerful Muslin group, whose 
lapox^ance was recognised by tba government of tha country 
Is proved by tba 'Tharisappalli Copper Plates' (3»+9 A.D.) 
granttd with tba approval of Saperor Sthanu Ravi in his 
f i f th regnal year to tba Syrian Christian aerchant-
ohlaftaln Mar Saplr Iso, Tba fact that tba copper platat 
are attested by soaa Muslims, probably merchants, goat to 
prove their influence la tha polit ical tat-up of tha 
country, which further establishes their long contact and 
flourishing condition froa an earlier date.-*2 
Shaykh 2ayn ad-din writing towards the close 
of sixteenth century 05?3) on tba f irst appearance of 
Islam in Kerala supports tha view of the introduction 
of Islam in Kerala in tba ninth century. Ha says, "A» 
31. E.£. Miller, tapplla, Muslims of fcecala, p. if2. 
C.N. Ahaaad Moulavl and K.K.M.A. Kara en, MjymUa 
afthjjtbxaa» PP- 170-71. 
32. The attestation to the copper plates in the kuflc 
script reads i "And wltnaas to this Malawi son of 
Ibrahim and witness Mohammad son of Mani and witness 
Sails ton of Alt and witness 'Uthaan ton of Al~ 
Marslbaa and wltnaas Muhammad Baker ton of Ita and 
Ismail ton of Xakub". Syed Mohideen Shah, Jslsm 
In Etrtia* ?».'13*IJK 
/ 
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for the exact date there la no certain info mat Ion with 
usi ooat probably i t sight have been two hundred yeare 
after Hijrah (822 A.D.) of the Prophet".33 
The question then arise* whether the advent of 
Islam In Kerala was related to the conversion and emigration 
of the Peruaal. Ion Battuta has recorded the tradition of 
one of the ancestors of the king of Kottayam called 'Kuwayl' 
who wag converted to Islam.3 Though the statement la 
obscure, i t la possible that perhaps the ancestor referred 
to here may have been a Perunal, ruler of Kerala* Hence 
It eannot he argued that the Perumal legend waa totally 
unknown to the Moroccan traveller. A* Dr. M.G.S. Narayanan 
points out "There i s no reason to reject the tradition 
that the laat Cera king embraced Islam and went to Mecca 
since i t flnda a place not only in Muslim chronicles» but 
also in Hindu Brahminleal chronicles, like Keralolpattl, 
whieti need not be expected to concoct such a story which 
In no way serves to enhance the prestige or further the 
interests of the Brahmin or Hindu population".3' But the 
33* TjihXaJk, p. 3?* 
3*4-. MahdlHuaaln, ap, c i t .T p. 187. 
35. M.a.S. Narayanan. "Political and Social Condition 
In Kerala under the Kuiaaekhara Empire"(Unpublished 
Thesis submitted for Ph.D. in Kerala University, (1972), pp. 185-90. 
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tradition that ha partitioned his empire in 3$t*25 A.D. 
(which i s also tha starting year of Kollam Kra) cannot 
be accepted because a molted kingdom flourished in 
Kerala from 300-1122 A.D. It has also to be notad that 
tha prorincial chieftains (Maduralis) had been very 
powerful in tha kingdom eren when tha eantralisad monarchy 
existed. We find the proof of their Importance in their 
attestation of the grants by ruling Icings to the merchantsP 
If we associate the tradition of the division of Kerala 
Into several principalities with the conversion and emi-
gration of the last Perusal, i t night have happened only 
by the beginning of the twelfth century A.D. Three elroum-
stances support this argument, 
1. The tradition relating t o the last Peranal's 
body-guards being designated as Oman Kara krtram (Thousand 
soldiers less one). 
2. The inscription in the Nadayl mosque dated 
518 A.H, (I12»f A.D.). 
3 . The Malayalam Proverb 'Torru Toppiylttu' (Defeated 
and converted). 
36. Bhaskar* Karl's Copperplate grant (1000 A.D.) i t 
attested by important provincial chieftains. 
M.O.o. larayanan, Pttltanl frnmUojjs, Trivandru* (1972), p. 30. „ 
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the last fmrumal, Rasa Kulasekhara, i s be Here d 
to bare disappeared under strange circumstances in 1121 A . D . , 
which prevented the nomination of another leader. Hence 
his bodyguard ease to be known as Qpna &nrt Aylram (one 
thousand less one) • The above-mentioned Matayl BOS que 
Is one of the ten mosques believed to hare been erected 
by Malik Ibn Dinar and his party. This vould mean that 
the mosque was erected two years after the departure of 
the Cereman Perumal to Mecca. The two year gap between 
his departure (1121 A.D.) and the erection of the mosque 
(112U- A.D.) i s sufficient period for the party who had 
accompanied ila on his return journey to come to Malabar 
and establish the mosques. In the tradition as recorded 
by 2ayn ud-dln, Madayi mosque Is the third mosque esta-
blished by the missionary group in Malabar, the Kodungallur 
and Kulam (Southern Kollam) mosques being the f i r s t and 
second respectively. Bat another shortcoming In this 
argument i s to be noted again, that 2ayn-ud-din says that 
i t was many years after ?erumal*s death that the Malik 
Dinar Missionary group sailed for Malabar.^ 
37. "Then the king d ied . . . . many years after this Sharaf 
Ibn Malik, Malik Ibn Dinar, Malik Ibn Hablb and his 
wife <3amarlyya and others with their children and 
dependants set sai l for Mallbar in a ship and 
arrived off fcodungallur", £nta£afc, p. 33. 
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Historians hare SO far neglected one Important 
factor in this tradition, namely tha sessionary gro|tp 
andar Malik ibn Dinar. To sua up this tradition from 
various sources, tha group landed at fcodungallur with 
Perusal's latter. The ruling chieftains accorded then 
a vara treleoae and eventually this group founded ten 
mosques In different parts of Malabar.-* After entrusting 
these mosques to reliable disciples, Malik Ibn Dinar left 
QuiIon for Shahr Muqalla. From there he proceeded to 
Khurasan a nd died on tils vay^ or in Khurasan i t s e l f . 
To look at this tradition from a different 
angle brings more chronological confusion. We knov only 
one Malik Ibn Dinar in history. He v as Malik Ibn Dinar 
as Saml vao vas the son of a Persian slave from Sljistan, 
and vho became a disciple of Hassan of Basrah. He i s 
mentioned at a reliable traditIoniat transmitting from 
such early authorities as Anas Ibn Malik and Ibn Sirin. 
He vas a noted calllgrapher of the Quran. He died in 
38. The ten places are; 1. Xodungallur, 2. Kulam, 
3. Hayll Maravi (Madayl), l*. Fakbanur, ?. Manjarur, 
6. Kan jar Kuth, 7* Jurfattan, 3 . Dhara fatten. 
9. Fandarina and 10. Shallyat (Inhfjafc, pp. 38-9). 
39* Ibid*,, p. 39* 2ayn-ud-dln says that he died in 
Khurasan while Umar Suhravardi, the author of 
Blhlat al-Muluk, holds the Tlev that he died at 
KasargOd. T. Ubaid, H,ajftrftt Ma.jj.fc fon Djnaj (Mai.), p. 17$ a*»o P.A. Syed Mohammad, 
VfairlfttMPH (Hal.), pp. 57*63. 
«mmmmjmKimmmma~r 
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7if8 A.D. (c.130 A.H.).1*0 One thing i s thus proved 
beyond doubt that Per urn al did not meet the Prophet as 
Zayn ud-din stated. The second argument that Perumal 
went to Mecca in 8th century i s probable, though tre hare 
established i t to be in 1121 A.D. earlier in this chapter. 
The nature of the tradition suggests that the story i s 
a later fabrication around the known personalities of ' 
history* Stories of kings who converted to Islam was 
current in the Bast in other countries as well. It becomes 
also clear as the names Indicate that men of this missionary 
group were Persians, as they came from Basra. As S.D. 
Go i t s In observed, "the very expansion of Islam was largely 
the work of non-Arab peoples". Persian Influence on 
Mappila Maslias is evident from the use of the words like 
Bank,1*2 Mulls,**3 Shimi , 1 * Sabeena,1*5 HisKeh aallu,1*6 and 
others. 
The fact that the missionary group was able to 
establish ten mosques along the Malabar coast in two and 
ifO. Farid ud-din Attar, Tadhklrat al^wllva (Tr.). 
A.J. Arberry, MttlUa Salatl and Mygfcjgs, p. 26. 
Vt. S.D. Qoitein, stuAlsa
 t n l i lacs flutorv and iMUfrrttona> p. io. 
**2. Adhan, Call for prayer. 
M-3* The man wbo teaches Quran. 
Mf. Sweet dishes. 
*•>$. Pious songs sung in nights. 
k-6. The stones placed at the head and foot of a Qabar. 
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half years prones beyond doubt that there had already-
been settled communities of Muslims in these places. 
I he letter of the Perianal to the local rulers helped 
then to obtain a warm reception and also fac i l i t i e s to 
erect mosques. But this had been the case even prior 
to the conversion of the Berumal. The Arab geographers 
repeatedly speak of kings who had been very kind to the 
Muslims. ' In the eighth and ninth centuries, as 
Buddhism and Jalnism were on the retreat, and as 
Brahminism bad not exerted i t s domination, there was suf-
ficient laxity in the social l i f e of Malabar for the 
introduction and assimilation of t he new creed. The 
welcome given by the rulers to the traders Is proved by 
lt-3 the Munificent grants to the merchant princes. 
Describing the rapid growth of Islam in Kerala 2ayn ud-dln 
sayst "Allah, glory be to Him, and exalted be He, made 
the faith of Islam spread in most of the inhabited regions 
4-7. Refer to Arab geographer's statement on Balhara, 
'The king of king's whose people believed that the 
longevity of their king vas due to their favour 
shown t o Muslims. S.M.H. Nainar, Arab Gaayraohars' 
Know-jgagi flf §ottth fafllit PP. 153-67. 
1*3. Copper Plate grants to Joseph R abb an, and Mar Saplr 
Iso (The Christian Merchant) • For a detailed dis-
cussion on the significance of these grants, vide, 
M.Q.o. Harayanan, Cultural SyablQala in *trala, 
PP. 23-37. 
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of the earth* Allah has baan gracious to the paopla of 
Malalbar in Hind in making them aecapt tha faith of Islam 
spontaneously and willingly, and not out of faar or 
compulsion. Thus Islam took roots and i t s adharants 
incrsasad in number"* * Tha Muslims steadily increased 
in number by Immigration and proselytlsation. Traders 
from different parts of the vorld began to flock to the 
coastal towns and new inland as ve i l eoaatal centres deve-
loped. The rulers received them vai l because they found 
in these caliph's subjects a substitute for the Syrian 
Christians and Jews whose international Influence was 
waning* Zayn ud-din say31 "The rulers have respect and 
regard for the Muslims, because the increase in the 
number of c i t ies was due to them* Hence the rulers 
enable the Muslims in the observation of their Friday 
prayers and celebration of Id* They fix allowances for 
Qasls and muadhins and entrust them with the duty of 
carrying out the laws of Shariat. No one i s permitted 
to neglect the mass prayers on Fridays* ,In greater part 
of Malalbar. whoever neglects I t , i s punished or made to 
pay a fine. The rulers taka from the Muslims only a tenth 
part of the Income of their trade*...« They do not levy 
V9. TnMal, p. 12* 
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tax on those vho possess lands or fruit gardens although 
they are of rast extent. As a result of such kindly 
treatment the Muslim Merchants of olden days used to 
come in large soakers*.™ 
Ibn-Battuta vho spent two years (13 -^5-^ 7 A.A>.) 
in Malabar found sereral prosperous Mas 11a settlements 
in different parts of the Northern and Central Kerala, 
patronised by their rulers on account of their 'need 
for the merchants'. He found that "Muslims were most 
blghly honoured amongst them (the Hindus) except that 
they do not eat with them or allow them into their houses"• 
The most Important factor in the growth of Muslim 
influence in Kerala was the support giren by the 2amorina 
of Calicut* three factors of mutual interest had combined 
to form this attitude* 
1. The great prosperity that the traders brought 
and the "increase in number of cit ies" in his country. 
2* The financial support and manual assistance 
these traders gave him in ful f i l l ing his pol it ical ambitions* 
3* The trade interest of Calicut, for the Muslims 
made the Zaaorln a v i ta l link in the chain of Moorish 
50* Tjihjtm*, PP. 51*2. 
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powers from Cordova In Eastern Suropa to Kalacca in the 
Far Sast. 
According to tradition, i t was tha Calicut Koya 
who recommended to tha £amorin tha conquest of Valluvanad 
in ordar to acquire tha custodianship of tha Mamankam 
fest ival of Tirunavay. Tha financ lalaod military support 
provided by tha Muslins helped tha ZamoriA to extend his 
sway over Talluvanad. Tha Zamorin had •ten issued an 
ordar that one or mora male Members of every fishermen 
fanlly should ha brought up as Muslims. This helped in 
tha largascala conversion of fisherman community now 
known as 'pusalans', evidently a corruption of 'Pudu Islam1 
(New Islam) and enabled an adequate supply of manpower 
to man his nary and sea trade, because the Hindus vara 
averse to sea and sea-trade, and left such 'vulgar' 
professions either to the lower castas or to tha 
foreigners.^1 It was his Muslim Admirals, tha 'Kunnall 
Marakkars' who captained his navy in his prolonged wars 
with tha Portuguese and the Muslim settlement of Ponnanl 
for long served as his naval basa and chief arsenal ," 
while on the land Muslim recruits provided additional loyal 
51. M.G.S. Narayanan, Cultural Symbiosis la ksrala. 
P. 33. 
52. K.T. Abdalrahman, 'Ponnanl - A. brief historical 
account1 (MBS gpjwanl Collage,, Souvenir), (1969), 
p. 17. 
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forooa to sopplamant his traditionally Militant hot 
uastablo sayar fighters for hla policy of aggrandisement* 
Tha zamorins amply reciprocated tha services 
of tha Muslims* Ao Zayaaddin had notod ho of farad flxsd 
allowance of Qaal* and Kuadhlna* A. thirteenth century 
inscription in a mosque in Calicut has boon recently dla-
oovered registering a load gift for tha custodian of tha 
Mosqua for hia maintainanca* Tha history of la Alavl 
saints shows his patroaaga to than and to all othor saints• 
"His lowe for tha Musi las and rospoot for thorn ospooially 
for thoso who some from far-off lands" has boon laadod by 
Shaikh xayn me>di»»5* Tha Muslins were given monopoly 
of Import and oxport trade* Tha off too of tha •Port 
Commissioner* woo given to the* with tha title, •sabantra 
Koya*«M Xannalis woro his naval captains. After tha 
coronation ceremony* tha zamorins used to racaiva Betel 
laaf froa a Muslim drossod as a lady of a eartaln family* 
S3* R.E* Millar, op. cj|ft p. IT, 
§4* Tha Bilingual Inscription in tha Muccunti mosque 
in Calicut rogistors ono Mali (a measure) of rico 
for tha maintainanca of *he mosque and land was 
sot apart in Kunnemangalem and Palllkkai villages 
(araos soma 10-15 miles from Calicut to north and 
saat)* M.o.s. Merayanan* op* cit., pp. 98-42* 
5f. £ & & & , p. 41. 
56. Tha original word was 'Shah bandar Khvaja*. 
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"The Muhammadan Qaai or Judge, Sabantra Koya or fanner 
of port dues, Tura Marakkayar or chief pilot and the 
'Pall i Musaliyar' or elder in charge of the mosque should 
be at the Jetty for A-kaapatl (escort)^' in the coronation 
procession", writes the historian of the Zamorins. But 
the greatest honour was the right of Kollkottu Koya (The 
Muslim chieftain of Calicut) to stand on nhe right side 
of Zaaorln in the prestigeous •Mamamkam* fes t iva l . ' 3 The 
Muslims not only made Calicut the greatest port of the 
West-Coast of India: they cyan helped to spread the name 
and fame of the Zamorln to Europe where he was known as a 
•Moorish prince*• Calicut thus became the meeting place 
of nations. Such security and justice reigned in the city 
that Abd al-Bazaaq (111*2) noted that "large bundles of 
goods off loaded from the ships could be left on the 
streets for any length of time without guard and without 
threat ef theft". These trade prospects attracted the 
Chinese traders also and by the time of Ibn Battuta Calicut, 
where he fcund large Chinese Junks, had become the last 
port on Malabar coast which the Chinese ships had visited. 
57. K.V. Krishna Ayyar, The, Z^BQrlna qf pallgttt, PP» 9l^-6-
5&. ibid* • p. 10*f. The great fest ival held at Xlrunavay 
once in twelve years. 
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Tha establishment of Arakkal Swarupam of 
Cannanora was an event that greatly Influanoed tha growth 
of tha community In North Malabar. By twalfth century 
tha Influence of tha All Rajas of Arakkal Coftan eallad 
Arakkal Srarupam) had increased so much that tha Kolattlrls 
(Tha Bajas who ftald sway In North Karala) ware induced 
to seek thalr halp by bastovlng Laccadlva Xslanda on thaau 
As Tom Piras remarked "Had tha Portuguese not taken orar 
tha city (Cannanora) It would bare fallen to Muhammad All 
and tHe Moors".'^ 
Farther north, In tha kingdom of "Bli Mala" also 
Muslims were honourably treated. In tha 'MusakaYamsakavya', 
an eleventh century Sanskrit work, there ara references 
to tha foundation of tvo c i t ies of IkiahJ, (Madayl) and 
Vallabhapattanam (Valapattanam), "where merchants from 
distant islands ware settled for trade". These two 
e i t l a s and surrounding areas became important Muslim 
centres. Valapattanao, especially in tha 16th and 17th 
centuries baeame and important centre of Islamic learning 
and numerous Tartar and Shaykhs flourished there as will 
be discussed in tha coming chapters. Atula, tha court 
59. Tom Pires as quoted in Ibrahim Kundu, "Islam in 
Kerala", ^puxBftj of *%mU Styfllfa, **i P* 600. 
60. M.3.S. larayanan, "PollUgU ftP.4 Sgcjajl goaAU10M»»«»w 
p. 258. 
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post and chronicler of Musaka king, Srlkantha (11th century), 
described the religious harmony of his capital as different 
deit ies co-existing "in peace like wild beasts foregettlng 
their natural animosity in the vicinity of a holy 
hermitage* >» 61 
The support of the native rulers encouraged large-
scale conversion to Islam. People of lower castes who 
were suffering from the cruel inhibitions of the Hindu 
caste system came forward In large numbers to embrace the 
new religion, the out-castes found, in the conversion 
to Islam a refuge. When shame and disgrace fell upon 
62 
somebody, he converted himself. Thurston mbservest 
"In the heat of a family quarrel, In moment of despair, 
a Hindu thought to revenge himself and upon his family 
by becoming a- convert to Islam. But once in Islam, there 
was no question of going back to his religion and be a 
renegade to be killed by the M^opilas".6^ William log an, 
the Malabar Collector observed in 138U "The honour of 
Islam once conferred on a Cheruman (scheduled caste of 
Kerala) or any one of the lower caste he moves at one 
61. Musakavamsa Kavya as quoted in M.3.6. Narayanan, 
' Calttiral SyablQ3lsf Introduction, p. 11. 
62* A Proverb in Malayalam runs 'Torru Toppiyittu*, 
which means defeated and converted. 
63. J . Thurston, Ctatfa aM Tribe,
 o f sQu*b India, 
Madras (1909). I*. PP. »*58-60. 
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spring several places nigher socially than that which 
he or tona l ly occupied and the figures corroborating 
what has been actually obserred in the district show 
that nearly f i f ty thousand Cherumars and other Hindus 
hare availed thenaelyes of the opening* the new con-
verts were given clothes and robes by the Muslims. 
Zayn ud-din observed i "The unbelievers never punish 
such of their countrymen who embrace Islam hut treat 
then with the sane respect shown to the rest of Muslins 
though the convert belongs to the lowest of the grades 
of their society"• * as Montgomery Watt observed 
"better economic prospect" also 'had profound influence 
on religious movements" since, aa a trading community 
Mappilas could move freely with their aerchandlse and 
were less taxed* Moreover in Calicut as well aa in other 
parts of Malabar, as noticed by Xbn Battuta, almost a l l 
•en related to sea trade were Muslins* 
In Qullon in South Kerala where Malik Ibn Dinar 
had erected one of his ten mosques, the Muslin trading 
community had acquired such prominence In the pol i t ical 
set up of the country that they were cited as witnesses 
to the Tarlsappalli Copper Plate CI rant made by Ayyan atlkal 
6*t* W. Logan, MaJLaJOE, *» P» 1??* 
65- tuhfJat, P. 52. 
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TiruTatikal, Oovernor of Teaad (3^9 A.D.) .6 6 The cavalry 
wing of tha king was chiefly manned by them. 
The community at has been described by Abul 
Fida (1273-133D* Marco p o l o ( C . 1 2 9 3 ) , Abdul Razzaq dMf2) 
and bait of a l l by Isn-Battuta (130WI369) gray in nuaber 
by 1583 to font tan parcant of the population. 7 Bat 
tha importance of these paopla in tha polit ical and 
economic affairs of t ha country was far aore than what 
their smaller nuabar would suggest. Ibn Battuta found 
Muslia merchants and Mas 11a houses in aost of t he districts 
of Northern and Central Kerala. At Manga lore, on the 
northern fringe of Mappila area, he noticed a settlement 
of 1*000 people originated from Fars and Yamen. Travelling 
south, ha noticed Muslia colonies with big Jaaaath mosques 
at Hill (Madayl), Balijrappattam, and Pantalaylni Kollaa. 
Hit difficulty in obtaining food due to caste pollution 
was overcome by the large nuabar of Muslia houses on the 
way 1 "Were i t not for them no Has l ias could travel", 
levertheless he experienced friendly welcome froa tha 
Hindus* "Madias are aost highly honoured amongst thea . . . . 
except that t hey do not eat with thea or allow thea to 
66. M.G.S. Narayanan, Cultural ?YmblosUt PP. 31-37-
67. Barbosa (1500-1516) noticed only the coastal 
settleaent of Muslims and was mistaken by the 
presence of large number of Muslims in the trading 
centres which ha estimated as forming one f i f th of 
the population of Malabar. 
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their houses** At Calient, be was amazed by the 
•plandour and pomp, while at Qallon he was stuck by the 
greatness of the Jaaaath mosque. 
The peaceful assimilation and rapid growth 
of the community on Malabar coast are sufficient tempta-
tions for a student of history to analyse the yarlcus 
factors that contributed to these developments. The 
social status and royal patronage of the early traders 
were aspects of great significance. They lired in separate 
quarters with virtual autonomy, something which may be 
the earliest form of extra-territorial rights. Thay 
lired with least interference in the society and their 
eaonomio Interests were narer in conflict with the 
agrarian economy of the natives. Instead they provided 
ready market for the agricultural products and cash crops* 
Trade and industry flourished with them, and new cities 
sprang up all along the coast* The unprecedented develop-
ment of cities may lightly be called an urban revolution, 
which is ascertained in 2ayn ad-din's statement,*? Though 
we have no statistical data of the income of these Rajas, 
the nature of conquest and consolidation of powerful Rajas 
63. Judaism and Christianity too were introduced into 
Malabar by trading communities who were patronised 
by native rulers, for which reference has already 
been made. 
69. "Tn« rulers have respect and regard forthe Muslims, 
because the increase in the number ot cit ies was 
due to them". TjjhXafc, P* 51* 
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would reveal their looia hold and consequent lights on 
land, Zaaorln himself who bgr the time of tht arrlral 
of Portuguese had axarolaad orarlordahlp a l l over northarn 
Kerala Including Cochin had lnnunarabla conquered terri-
tories under him, bat the rulers vara allowed to continue, 
provided they agreed to pay soma trUbute or to forfeit 
certain rights. "Whenever the Samuri fights against any 
of t ha weak chief tains for sceie reason or other and subdues 
him, ha would give his some property or a portion of the 
territory . Zayn ud-din also adds that It was "because 
of t h e regard of the people of Malabar for old customs". 
Whan ha was defeated the Baja of Cochin ceded to Zamor in 
Munchlra Muktcatam and certain rights in the temples of 
Trlvandrum and Chengannuiv A.gatn whan the Kolattiri 
was defeated, ha was compelled to cede to the Zamorin 
certain 'Melfcoyna' rights over the Tallparanba temple. 
Such acts ware just recognitions of sovereignty and they 
ware virtual l i ab i l i t i e s than assets* Bxcept froa the 
KJerikkals' (lands which ware personal property of the kings) 
the Income from land In the form of land revenue was 
70. Ibid.., p, M. 
71. K.T. krlsbna 4yyart A B i t t e n Of *«r*la, p. 178. Ha also agreed to sand a flag with an offering to 
Tirunavay for the 'Maaaakaa'. 
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ins igni f icant / Thus a l l these Rajas to a great extend 
depended on duties on trad* and transit* These two 
rights were considered exclusive rights of sovereigns.^ 
As for the rate of customs duties JUyn ud-dln says "The 
rulers talc* from the Muslims, only a tenth part of the 
income of their trad*, and realise also the penalties, 
whenever they do anything calling for a penalty".'* 
Ibn-Bettuta noted a 'flourishing Muslim community numbering 
1*300 with s*ttl*rs froa Fars and Xemen under the royal 
patronage 'on account of the King's need of the merchants'/ 
This *n«*d of merchants' was the motive b*hlnd befriending 
Muslims who now substituted the Jews and Christians in 
International trad* providing direct access to Baghdad and 
opening vast markets in the Islamic empire, as well the 
great boon to transit trade to Europe. 
The Muslims in turn supplied men and money for 
various schemes of conquest of the Zamorin. His navy 
was entirely manned by them. In order to enable ample a 
$2. In connection with land under the possession of 
Muslims Seym ud-din says "They do not levy any tax 
on those who possess lands or fruit gardens although 
they are of vast extent". £uh£ejfc, p. 52. 
73* &ven when Vaaco da Sama wanted permission to leave 
the port in 1**99 after his transactions, the £ amor In 
demanded customs duties and detained the factor. 
K.7. Krishna Ayyar, ?hf ft MM rim Qf PftllCtttt p. 1*$. 
7*-* &ayn t»d-din, lnh£&£> p* 52. 
7 5 . H.A.B. a i b b , The Travels of Ihn Batfcuta, pp. 231-32. 
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supply of men to nan his navy and sea-trade, the Zamorin 
Issued a royal decree, that one male member of every 
fishermen family should be brought up as Muslim.''6 Mot 
only that, "the Zamorin induced them", irrltes the historian 
of the Zamorins of Calicut "by special concessions to 
r i s i t his new town
 and sett le there" They were not only 
given freedom to convert the people to their faith, they 
were also siren the Monopoly of import and export trade.™ 
Muslim fighters supplemented the Irregular Hayar forces 
of the Zamorin,and the conquest of Tirunavay, the s i te 
of fee porestigeous Mamankam, was planned and executed by 
Kollkkottu Koya.'8 The conquests thus carried on enabled 
him to claim such t i t l e s as 'Kunnalakkonatiri' (The lord 
of h i l l s and waves). 
Social disabil it ies of lower castes and restri-
ctions imposed on non-caste people were the most important 
76. LA. Krishna &yyar, The, c9Chin IrtfrSl ftBfl CMttlt 
V o l . I I , p . t+62f T.W. Arno ld , The Preaching of lelam. 
p. 266? K.B.K. Mohammad. faPPU*aar JSaggJAa (MalJ, 
p. 17. In the Middle and Central Kerala fishermen 
later became Roman Catholics, indicating the community's 
readiness for conversion. W. Logan, MalabarT Vol. I, p. 197* He adds that the practice of bringing up one 
male member of fishermen family as Musalman is conti-
nued in modern times. 
77. K.V. Krishna Ayyar, tag flajegrtaa
 Qf Calicut, p. 52. 
73. As an expremsion of ais gratitude the Zamorin gave 
the Koya the privlllage to stand on the right side 
of Zamorin during the Mamankam fest ival . This was 
considered a very high honour, for a Muslin historian 
in sixteenth century (1573 A . D . ) counted i t f irst 
among the favours of the Zamorin. Qazl Mohammad, 
>ath itl Hunan, p. $*2. 
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raasons for eonrarslons. But Islam came into contact 
with thasa paopla in tha Interior In tha later centuries 
whan Portuguese dapradatlons on tha coastal settlements 
and loss of azport trada compelled them to more in to tha 
lntarlor. Daring tha period fro* sixteenth century tha 
Sufi Missionary activit ies In the lntarlor settlements 
be cases very active.™ In thasa settlements, wherein tha 
Mappllas, hltharto traders confined to coastal trada 
emporiums, cams into contact irith agricultural labourers 
and non-casta peoples. Tha Happilas themselves hid to 
be contented with the status of tenants and landless 
labourers because in tha traditional agrarian system 
ownership of land was 'iinja&fl' or birth-right of tha 
privileged classes. Thus tha 'Vasco da Gam a epoch* was 
a period of retrogression and economic decline for the 
community but It opened up new horizons .for tha propagation 
of the faith. 
There ware many causes for the community's 
ranks to swell. The children of the union between Arab 
Muslims and local women ware brought ap as Muslims.w 
79. A detailed discussion of the topic i s made In 
Chapter II . 
30. M.L. Dames, (£d.), ??h,e Bpofc qf Quart* frarboasa, 
•ml. II , p. 73. 
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The Arab short-tine marriage called 'Muta marriages' 
are s t i l l In practice la some of the coastal c i t i es of 
31 Kerala, ' Many of these also had accepted Islam. T.w. 
Arnold has discussed In detail the propagation of the 
Muslim faith in Malabar and the causes of conversion. 
The out-castes which were too many due to the rigorous 
restrictions of caste system found a ready refuge from 
i t s clutches by the acceptance in Islam. Francis Buehanaa 
has given a description of out castes and convicts being 
sold to the Mappilas. rtA Hair man who i s found In forni-
cation with a shanar i s put to death and the woman i s sold 
to the Meplays • 3 "A. Namburi who condescended to commit 
fornication would formally hare been deprived of his eyes, 
and the girl and a l l her relatives would either have been 
put to death or sold as slaves to the Moplays who send 
them beyond the sea, a banishment dreadful to every Hindu 
and s t i l l more to the native of Malabar who i s more 
attached to his native spot than any other person I 
ax. 
knew . W. Iogan records that Hindu youth would avenge 
himself and his family by converting to Islam. * 
81• A detailed discussion of Mutta marriage i s ;ivan by 
S.M. MohamedKoya, fappllag gf Mfttabar, Calicut (1983), 
pp. 12-31. 
82. T.W. Arnold, I fa* framing of ^l*m, PP. 261-87. 
33. F. Buchanan, A Journey from Madras through aaantrl*m 
of Mysore. Canara and Malabarr MaAran (13om f P- 7*7. 
8»f. J U t W l k 739. 
35. W. Logan, Malab>rT Vol. I , pp. 197-99. 
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Better economic advantages and scops of 
employment and the consequent change in social status 
wars othsr attractions to converts. The rise of innu-
merable urban centres opened new scope for employment. 
The brisk trade activit ies required the manual service 
in the form of accountants, helpers, watchmen, porters, 
and servants* There was an unlimited demand for servants 
In the royal service as well, for Its Is said that the 
Samorin used to appoint one accountant and helper and 
other servants to every merchant when he landed In Calicut. 
The unbounded generosity and hospitality of this king again 
oust have required a good number of royal 'slaves' . 
Abdurassack t e l l s us of the manner how a blfittlng 
residence was allotted to nim and royal provisions were 
sent and servants assigned. Ibete servants could not have 
been Hairs since they were bound to pollute their persons 
in so closely mingling with the flesh and flsh-eatlng 
foreigners. The royal hospitality alone provided demand 
for manual labour as servants of different level and status. 
The demand for seamen has been noted by travellers 
and to enable an adequate supply of man power for the 
Zamorin*8 navy, and sea-trade he had made a Royal decree 
to bring up one member every fishermen family as Muslim. 
36. "The Brahmin-^shatrlya prejudice against trade and 
navigation also induced them to leave such 'vulgar' 
affairs in the hands of foreigners", M.G.o. Narayanan, 
CttUaral Symbiosis yB Mralt , frivandru* (1972). p. 5. 
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A. l o t of labour was in demand as porters. 
Carts and carriages were not In use as late as 19th 
century. The reason was the absence of good roads. 
Carts could not he used due to Innumerable rivers In 
fury half the year and with their steep banks In the 
summer. Ibn Battuta t e s t i f i e s how only aen were used 
to carry goods and not eren bullock carts . Buchanan 
also t e s t i f i e s t o the fac t , ' As late as 1808 after 
annexation by English ve see A Brit ish Official des-
cribing "the pitiable condition of roads In Malabar'*. 
This would aean that not only In the ports but a l l along 
the coastal routes sen could come into close contact 
with Maslla traders. 
Many of these people had to move to the c i t i e s 
to find Job ooportunities i n the various ways as already 
noted. But the Hindu Law-givers had an aversion to c i ty 
l i f e . According to 3otama there i s a perpetual an-adyaya 
(non-recital of Vedas) In the c i t y . Apasthamba has a 
similar injunction. So also Vaslstha and Manu. Apasthaaba 
forbids a snataka (pious householder who has completed 
37. 'In Malabar even cat t le are l i t t l e used for the 
transportation of goods, which are generally carried 
by porters' . F. Buchanan9 journey through MyaorBt Canira, and, Midraj, p. 7VI. 
83 . Gotaaa Dhanea Sutra XVI. »*3 Cf. A. Qosh, The Cltv 
la HTXT MUtqrlflftl India, p. 52. 
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his stadias as a brahmacari) to enter the c i ty . Baudhayana 
makes I t very elaar by declaring that nobody living In 
t i e c i ty , with his body covered with the dust of the city 
and bis eyas and south f i l led with It can attain salvation 
••en i f he leads an austere l i f e . Anyhow 'apad-dharma' 
(emergency) relaxation were permitted, which could permit 
any means of livelihood. But many of them ware looked 
down upon by the luckier ones.^0 
Iha Brahmins in Kerala society were at the apex, 
followed by the Nayars, and they formed the gentry. In 
the agrarian structure Brahmins were landlords, the Nayars 
fcanakkar or tenants, and Ilavas formed agricultural 
labourers. Share was no relevance for Braaminsand 
Nayars moving to the c i t i e s . In the case Parayas and 
Pulayas they were by birth bound to the land. They could 
be bought and sold with the land and were destined to work 
and die on the same soi l whoever be their master. Moreover 
in the early st& es of i t s growth confined to the port 
towns there was no possibility of the Muslim community 
coming into contact with these people who lived deep in 
the interiors away fxom the settlements of caste Hindus. 
89. Ibid, t P« 53» (Apasthanba, Dharma-^utra 1, 11, 21, 
90. A. Gosh, The, City jn BlrtT Historical India, P. 53* 
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The Chogans or Haras of Malabar were people 
who migrated from Ceylon (Ham) as their name indicates. 
These people were traditional toddy tappers, and men who 
plucked coconuts. They had no role in the land-owning 
system except as agricultural labourers. They were 
naturally settled along the coastal regions with cocanut 
plantation and as such provided manual labour as porters 
and came into contact with Muslims. In the caste heirarchy 
they stood just below Hayars and could move more easily 
to the c i t i e s . Maturally in Malabar they came under the 
pale of Islam. It i s a startling discovery during the 
oours^of the field work that even today in Calicut a non-
Muslim is invariably referred to as 'Thiyyan1. That was 
why in Horth Malabar the Muslias were influenced by concepts 
like Illam, Kulam and Kiriyam, common among the Ilavas. 
The field work conducted for this study in the case of 
Muslim and Ilava Ornaments revealed striking similarity 
which again shows large-scale conversions from Ilavas*^ 
As A.M. Klausen observed! "When a lower caste 
person wants to improve his economic position he very often 
does so by breaking off his connections with the native 
91* The presertt writer i s deeply indebted to &.k. Mohamed, 
Archaeologisty A.M.O. Altgarh for the help, given in the comparative study of ornaments. 
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home, Tillage, and bis caste kindred.^ Such people got 
jobs in the city a i l tea and very often got a new occupation 
not represented in the traditional caste system* Thus 
be entered a all ien where re pre sent at ires of aany castes 
lived side by side in a nev employment situation and where 
caste attachment will not therefore impose subordination 
to any one. 
This movement of people insearch of }ob to the 
trade centres helped the "increase in number of citi?s* 
with the help of merchants whom the "kings were in need 
of"f In every sense i t was A.3ian mode of urbanization." 
Thus Muslims at least in small degree caused occupational 
dirersification and non-caste economy, and the multifarious 
economic changes helped the growth of individualism, the 
greatest trait of Malayan character. 
92. A.M. Kiausen, fcqtato f iibjgatn mdthf indo-NQrvtgUa 
Project (Scandinavian university Publication, Oslo, 
1969), p. 179. 
93. The rapid rate of urbanization visible in Asian 
countries does not bespeak of a corresponding 
growth of industry, but a shift of people from 
low productive agricultural employment to yet 
another section marked by low productivity employment, 
namely handicraft production, retai l trading, domestic 
services in urban areas'*. N.V. Sevan!, Urbanization 
and tfr&flfl India, Bombay (1966), p. 7. 
CHaPISR II 
3UFI3M Affl) THE ft OLE OF SOFJB IH THS GBOWTH OF 
THS COQ40HITY 
Muslin settlements coastal as wall as the 
intarior have 'Jarams'1 of aither a Sufi, Mali or Sayyid 
or at least a holyaan. These jarams served as the foeal 
point of common aaa's religion especially in the isolated 
intarior settlements. One of the reasons for the uni-
versal popularity of thasa shrines in the intarior vas 
that they provided sufficient religious education to tha 
rural folk* Tha absence of established Madrasahs vas 
due to tha absence of social organisations to initiate 
them. In such places a Mulla - hlaself trlth a meagre 
learning - would collect a group of students In SOB* 
quarter of a house and would instruct then In reading and 
writing Quran and the requirements of prayer. Their 
remuneration vas not paid in cash but in tha form of a 
2. fixed measure of paddy after each harvest. In those old 
coastal settlements even during tha v i s i t of Ibn-Battuta 
1. Malayalam equivalent of 'Darghas'. 
2. The Mulla'a men would go to every house with his 
list and a gunny hag to collect his dues. Even 
those houses where no studant may ha studying under 
tha particular Mulla considered it an obligation to 
give something to these men. 
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Madrasah system was well established*3 On tba Western 
Coast thtra was an aarllar centre of raligious learning 
at Ponnanl which Is said to hare been founded by an Arab 
dlrlne in tba 12th century. Later on Callyam developed 
to be an Important centra of higher learning in theology. 
a l l orer tba Dteean the role of Sofia-individuals 
in the growth of Is Ian vas slgnlf leant. Blther on account 
of tba unwillingness on tba part of Sufis to accept state's 
allowances or by dis-inclination of the state on sons 
pretext to support these teachers, they bad to carry on 
their prosalytisatlon programme single-handed In the 
region, what B.M. Baton calls tba volati le sons. As he 
has shown the magnitude of tba problem of assimilation 
of the creed was great.' In fact this region had more 
Sufi orders than Attar's India.6 
3* Ibn Battuta refers to the big Jamaath Mosque of 
Pantalayinl where there were 300 students studying 
and fed from the common kitchen run by charity, (Mahdl Hussain, fitbla Of Ibn Bftttattfti pp. 136-7). 
»f. K.7. Abdurahman, 'Ponnanl* A-Brief Historical Account', 
Mss ifrnnanl PoiUgt soufalr (1969). 
$. R.H. Baton, Sqflg of Bijapar, p. 125. ?he author 
has described bow by degrees the pious Sufis tried 
to ins t i l enthusiasm among the converts by including 
religious themes in folk l i f e especially in songs of 
their routine. 
6. Abul Rasal bad included only 11 orders in 'Am, while 
Kerala bad 11 active Tarlqabs and.three more with 
small following*. Vide, Bloehmann (Trans.), Atn-i. 
Ajfeejci, Vol. II , p. 203. 
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Tha rise and spread of tuf 1st) and i t s influence 
on tha MaHia community in particular and society in 
ganaral vat quite similar to that of other parts of tha 
country. It is test i f ied by tha fact that the rulers 
had recognised at least some of then as leaders of the 
community trieldlng authority orer then.? 
The tine of arrival of tha f irst Sufi taint in 
Malabar cannot he ascertained. According to tradition 
tha introduction of Islam into Xarala and the conversion 
of the last Perumal, vara the work of Malik ibn Dinar the 
f i r s t Sufi to arrive in thlt land. At he vat not a 
'companion* (Sahabl) of tha Prophet, hit Meeting vith 
tha latt Cera ruler who had gone to Mecca i t Improbable 
i f the latt Cera ruler Ceraman Rama Kulatekhara had ruled 
upto 1121 A.D. The writers who compiled the l i f e ' s vork 
on Sufis and sufits do not give any evidence to the 
arrival of Malik i>lnar on Malabar* Farld ud-Dln Attar 
in hit 'TftflhUlrat jlntofUari' bat given the story of hov 
the Sufi case to be called Malik Dinar and Mentions a 
7. The Zamorin used to tend robes on their succession 
to the Makhduns in Ponnanl, vho vera Chittl saints* 
The ancestors of Maaburaa Tannals (Ba-*Alavi taints) 
were given land to set t le , an allowance for their 
malntainanee and the headship of the Mappilat* 
Muhammad Shah, The Kondotty *annal vat made Inamdar 
of many villages by Tipu Saltan later. 
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sea voyage he had undsrtaksn which ho cone lads i thasi 
"Then he waited over t i e ssa and disappeared". Othsr 
than this sentence nothing suggests that Malik Dinar 
ever sadS/SC^oarnsy in a ship. If ono Malik ibn Dinar 
had ever visited Malabar i t w as soms ons also named 
after ths great Malik Dinar, and that too in ths bag in-
ning of 12th century* Bat i t i s possible that not atich 
later aft or ths rlss and spread of Islam iufia had reached 
this land. From a recent study by a well-known scholar 
i t appsars that "Mariners and traders encouraged adventurous 
preachers and ays t i c s to accompany than for various reasons". 
Athar Abbas Rinvi says that ths mariners ussd to taks Sufis 
and pious men with them f irst ly to give then spiritual 
training engaging their leisure hours. Secondly they 
vould provide ths mariners spiritual solans and composure 
in ths faes of hair-raising ealamitlss on ths sea. Thirdly 
thsy bell eyed that their presence would protect the ship 
and crew from dangers and fourthly these pious people 
aeted as mediators be Ween them and natives of ths lands 
where-ever thsy may touch, in case of any dispute or 
bargain. Ibn Battuta has mentioned such practices among 
fishermen and sailors. 
8. Athar Abbas Risvi, Sufiea fo l B A i a j Appendix on 
Sufis of Deccan and South India. Taking pious holy 
men on board was believed to bring good luck, P.R.G* 
Mathur has noted that Mappila fishermen of Tanur 
sometimes took a Moulavl or Musallar with them on 
fishing expeditions. 
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Froa tha fifteenth century onwards va find 
tha systematic working of Tarlqahs In fcerala. The 
moulud literature la sufficient to construct a continu-
ous history of tha aaln Sufi ordars. Ibn-Battuta's tasti* 
aony of khaserual Shrines i s a clear Indication of tha 
existence: of aarllar Sufi ordars too. But thasa 
Khanqahs vara situated along tha coast in tha trade 
centres which, serred as a kind of resort for tha Mas 11a 
merchants for their religious pursuits in leisure times. 
In those days i t was of the nature of an aristocratic? 
movement and was that devoid of any chances of contact 
especially with non-Muslims. When tha Portuguese after 
capturing thejtrade, decided upon systematic destruction 
of Muslim settlements along the coast many of these people 
had to move to the interior. The foreign Muslims, very 
few of thea could hold up against such adversities, yet 
a good number of them had to leave Malabar and other trade 
centres. 1 0 A comparative study of the Muslim settleaents 
9* Spencer Trimming ham, W l Orders in falf, pp. 9-12. 
10. Sven evacuation of the Malabar coast was not 
possible for the Arab Muslims, disinterested on 
trade losses and on threat of l i f e the Arab traders 
had gathered seventeen vessels at Pantalaylnl Kollaa. 
They were 2000 In a l l onboard. The fleet was captured 
and Arabs a l l of them were killed by Lopo Soares. 
Danvers. F.C., The Partusuaaa in India, I , p. 116. 
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described by Ibn-Battuta1 and of Zayn ud-din's lahfat 
shows the rapid growth of Musllsi settlements In the 
Interior. Tuhfat's l i s t Include 30 places connected 
with seen Incident or other In Portuguese-Muslim 
rivalry* These sett laments were in the beginning 
concentrated on the river banks on the confluence of 
which the Arab-Muslin trade had concentrated. In other 
words when the Muslins lost the monopoly of foreign trade 
they were concentrating on the riverine trade, thus 
trying to continue the old profession though in much 
a mailer scale . This would explain why a l l along the 
course of the rivers north of Ponnanl there are Muslin 
settlements dating back to 16th or 17th centuries. The 
outstanding character of these settlements are their 
predominant Muslin population whereas their surrounding 
areas continued to be domiciled by Hindu majority. It 
was from these rirerine trade centres that Muslims 
gradually spread into the Interior where atleast some of 
then could afford to buy land and become agriculturists. 
A new foreign element was being introduced 
Into the caste-ridden village communities dominated by 
the Brahmin and Sayar landlords • The lev-caste and 
11. Ibn-Battuta describes only the coastal settlements. 
But It has to be kept in mind that he was making a 
hasty trip to catch up with the Chinese ship at 
kawlam on which his family and belongings were 
boarded at Calicut. 
12. XahXtfe, Appendix A, pp. 95-93. 
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non-caste paopla bound to land by birth bad to work for 
tbair aaatari for nothing bat their bread, which they 
vara a&de to beliere vat expected of tHem by religion. 
The entry of Muslin into this society with the sttssage 
•f universal brotherhood naturally gare an opportunity 
for a rethinking to the lowar classes. Consequently the 
ne*coB»rs offered too swny attractions to the lover-classes. 
These settlements vera the fert i le lands for Sufissi to 
grow* Tha Sufi centres ware established in many of these 
settlements as proved by the presence of 'Jarasm* or by 
tba local traditions of saints. 
The main Sufi orders that existed in Kerala were, 
1. <4adlri 
2. Bifai 
3 . Chishti 
k-m Suhratrardi 
5* Haqshabandl 
6. Xaserunl 
7. Shadlli 
8. Ba-Alari 
9. Ba-faqih 
10. Hydrus 
11. Hurlaha 
12. Qadlri al«a>ydaruslyyah va al-Alarlyyah. 
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All Tariqahs recognised Muhlyuadln * Abdul 
Qadir Jilanl as the greatest Sbaykb and his Tariqab tbt 
no blast of a l l . £ven the Ba^fclavi and Ay da r as Xariqahs 
of purely Arab origin eXaim in title), •Tariq.ah Qadiri 
*1-Aydarusiyya va'l 'AUwlyyab*. fha Suhravardi Sbaykb 
of Poratbel callad biBMialf 'Abdul Qadir as-Sanl out of 
respect for tba f irs t 'Abdul Qadir. Muhlyuddln Sbaykb 
was commonly invoked by a l l Mas l ias as tba protector of 
a l l . But no shaykh claimed tbat ba vas sbaykb of Qadlrl 
Tarlqab. So vas tba ease vltb Eifai s i l s i lah Muslims ted 
profound respect for Rifal Shaykh, bis ratlb vas performed, 
Rifal Maulttd vas recited to guard against snake-bite and 
chanted to give relief from burnings,1^ 1st tbe present 
vrlter could not gat any example of a Shaykh claiming to 
band tba Rifal T*rla,ah. Thus tba tvo most important 
Qadlrl and Eifai Tariqabs are merged in other larlqabs. 
Their ideology and practices being inclulcated and 
emulated by tbe rest, they did not hare independant 
existence. The Qadlrl practice ofQunut1 in Subhi prayer 
and rosary of 99 beads vara universally accepted.' 
13* Special powers against fire - Ilka fire walking -
and against snakes are universally recognised as 
special Rifal power. 
1*t« The non-Suntil (Wahhabis) Muslims do not recite Qunut and use tbe rosary of 99 beads. 
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Tha aost important Tariqah aaaong Mappilae was, 
aa It a t i l l la , tht Tariqah Qadirl al-Aydarusiyya Wal 
Alanlyyah. An atteapt la aada in tola study to draw the 
ganaologlcal tree of thla Tariqah because Ba^iarl and 
Aydarus Tariqaha originated among 8ayyids of Tarln. It 
could ba notad that tha Bafaqlh and J i f r l Una of Sufla 
too hare aergad la thla Tariqah. Information arallabla 
In tha Encyclopaedia of la Ian on Ba-Alaria Bafaklha, and 
on Aydarna1* hara been halpful In tracing tha lino of 
succession of tha Tarlqahs. R.B. Sergeant's 'The Say/ids 
of Hadraaatrt'™ and his article on 'Materials for South 
Arabian History1'7 vara pat together vith the too monographs 
in Malayalaa, on Maaburaa Sayyld Alavi Tangal' anl on 
Sayyld Abdurahlnan Bafaqi1^ Tangal, tha articlaa of 
Shihabuddin I*biehlkoya Tangal, Senior Qadi of Calient 
in tha 'Pajiaftta&u lanifti Sura,**, flrajidtwi1 and of M. ALI 
Kunhl in 'Bafakl Taqgal Smaraka Qraandhaa1 containing 
15. s . I . (N,£d.) Lofgran's articlaa on Ba-Alarls, 
Faqlh Ba, and Aydarus. 
16. I an grateful to Dr. Staphan *. Dale of Ohio 
University for sanding me xercoc copy of this book 
froc England, which facilitated not only this study 
but to develop my idea of tha origin of 'Mappila'. 
17. R.B. Serleant.'Matarials for South Arabian History', 
BSQaSr XIII (1) , ( 19^) , pp. 281-307. 
18. k.*.M.A. karaam. MftntoirW SajrU MftYl ?angal» 
Tlrurangadi (1970). 
19. Attakkoya Pailikkaodl, jiftfftfli IftMai, Calicut, (1973$ • 
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the geneological table and family history, with the 
Manuscript of Sayyid Muhlar kept at Panakkmdu were put 
together to compile this l i s t . As only fragmentary 
information i s available on the individual saints such 
a table would help la understanding the Interconnect ions 
of the tariqahs which finally took the name of Tarlqat 
Qadlrl al-Aydarusiyyah wa'l-Alawlyyah. 
According to Lofgren the nlsba 'Ba' in South 
Yemen stands for Banu and is used to denote the sons or 
descendants like Ai-Ba-Alavl or Awlad Ba-&ushayr. 
Ba-Faqih therefore means Banu Faqih which in Malabar cane 
to be called only by single term Bafaqi. The Ba-Alarls 
thus neant descendants of 'Ala*!, The Hadranl Sayyids 
are descendants of their legendary ancestor Ahmad al-
Muhajlr who migrated fra Basra to Western Yemen with 
his son Bbaldulla and two companions in 317 A.H./929 A.D. 
In the year 3^0 A.H./951 A.D. he left with his son 
Ubaydullah for Hadramavt and lived at f irst near Tarln 
In Al-Haajran, than in karat Bant Juabayr and finally in 
Hussayylsa where he bought the territory of Sawf above 
the town of Bowr, where he died in 3^5 A.H./956 A.D. His 
grand sons Basri Jadld and Alavi settled near Suaal, near 
20. Lofgren's article on B&. in Encyclopaedia of Islam (HowBdn*), Vol. I , p. 328, 
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Tangals. It i s in Abdul Rahman ai-Sa<iqaf and Say/id 
Mouladdarlla that the Mamburam Tangal line and 
S&ihabeddin 'All Shlhabuddin descended the 'Aydarus 
l ine of Sofia. These faaily connections helped the 
development of one single Tariqah, namely, Tarlqat 
Qadlrl ai>Aydar<islyaB. wal-Alawiyyah descended froa 
Shaykn 'All Shlhabuddin.21* 
'All, the seventh ancestor of the present 
Tangal was the f irst of the line to cone to Malabar. 
He l i e s barled at Ballapattam. His son Husain had 
married froa the Arakkal Royal House and l i es burled 
at the ' Ilayanre Palli* of Calicut. His son Sayyid 
Muhlar Kunhl 3ithl Koya settled In Malappuram and died 
there. He popularised this Tarlqati among Mappllas of :' 
Malabar and laid down the rules of conduct
 9 special 
Dhikrs and various Duaa In a book.2* Sayyid Hussain 
Arrakoya Tangal was banished by the British Qorernaent 
in 1882 for his alleged Involvement in the Mapplla out-
breaks of the nineteenth eentury and died in Vellore in 
1885. He l i es buried in the coutyard of the Mosque 
2*K Shlhabuddin Iabieblk>ya Tangal. ftnf fc*^ T«nrtl\ 
gaarate Sraadhafl (Mai,), p. 176. 
2$. The manuscript i s in the possession of the present 
Shaykh, Muhammad All Shihab* Shaykhs on succession 
adds their name in S l l s l lah . The S l i s 11a of the 
saints i s taken froa the book. 
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attached to the Baqiyat al-Salihat Arabic College • ° 
Sayyid Muhammad Koya Kunhikoya was the man who built the 
Kodappanakkal house which is now the residence of the 
Shaylch of the Tariqah. This centre became the hub and 
axis of Mapplla community during the life-time of the 
late Pukkoya Tangal. His house was not merely a place 
where Murids were initiated or Dhikrs were taught. Men 
and women of a l l ages irrespective of community or caste 
thronged to his house to kiss his hand or to get a i>ua 
or Tawia or prescription and for mediation in a l l affairs 
from matrimonial matters to polit ics of the State. He 
was made ^azi of eighty mosques, and parents ot minor 
children with fortunes matte nim the custodian of properties. 
Eis devotees brought him presents of various kinds but 
they were distributed to the needy. It was because of 
that charisma and the Mapplla*s trust in his family that 
his son, Muhamsiadali Shihab, was elected president of 
Kerala State Muslim League, 
Suhrawardl Tariqah was next in importance in 
Malabar. It was concentrated mostly in Korth Malabar. 
The Tari-iah once had a large following and one of i t s 
important Shaykhs, Sayyid Moula flukhari, had spread his 
26. Shihabuddin latbichikoya Tangal, loc. c l t . 
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act iv i t ies from travaneore to Mangalore. Here ale© the 
d i f f i cu l t / Is that though a continuous chain of the 
S l la lUh i s available, very l i t t l e Is known of the l i f e 
and history of the Sufis of this order. Uke a l l other 
orders here also an important saint nay become more 
venerable after deathmd a Jaram (dargha) would spring 
up In his honour and manory. Characteristic of the Talfa 
stage the descendants or custodian of •Jaram1 became the 
next Wall whose importance Is greater by virtue of his 
bloot-relatlonshlp to the deceased saint and not by his 
piety, wisdom or scholarship. Unless a descendant or 
successor could far excel the deceased saint in 'Karaaah', 
which commanded popular respect for him, he continued to 
be mere custodian of the Jaraa, who would be then burled 
around the prominent Qabar and would attract l i t t l e 
attention. 
There was just a reverse process too. An 
unimportant Tarlqah would take pride in an earlier well-
known saint of the order. Malas would be composed, 
Mouluds would be held and Merccas would be offered. Such 
was the case of the Naqshahandls. One la surprised to 
see that the Salftiddin Mala composed In 1327 A.H. i s the 
Mala on Shaykh Abdulrahaman al-Moulaviyya,2' one of the 
27 • It was composed by Muhammad &unhi Marakkar Moulari 
and printed in 1327 A.H./1909 k.D. at the Mat baa th 
al-Islamiya, Tlrur. 
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3iafls of Haqshabandl order* He died in 1320 A.H. at 
Tanur and was burled at Mahe Kunhippalli. The Mala 
though named after Saifuddln, has l i t t l e on 'Mural Huda 
Nur Wall Salfuddln* who was the 26th Shaykh of the 
Tariqah but It actually Is a Tadbkira of Abdurahmanul 
MoulaTt vho was the 36th Shaykh of the Tarlqah, according 
to the Mala* 
The greatest of the Sahrawardl Shaykhs was 
Abdul Qadlr as-Sani, known as Pontrltl fthfflrkfc. His 
23 
Manaqib does not glre his date of birth, but says only 
'Qarnul Ashtr' (10th century A.H.), His date of death 
is given as 16th Dhul-Qaad, 933 A.H./15A A.D. It Is 
said that his father was one of the Sultans of Hasmdan 
vho had given up his kingdom and come to Ballapattam. 
Before his birth his father left and nobody knew there 
he had gone. 
According to his Manaqib when he was 16, one 
day, a group of four strangers vent to his house and asked 
his mother for food* She a%id, she had nothing except 
a cov belonging to Abdul ^adir* They killed the cow, 
cooked it and gave a little to her saying "Give it to your 
23. Abdul Asees Mas a liar, Manaalb Walivrallahl al-
flabiaani Wal-Shawtfa al-Samadaal hi .sfaqyfch Abdul 
aadlr al-Saal CArablcK ( 1 9 7 2 ) . I t Is not known 
whether there was an old Manaqib which Is quite 
possible as the Shaykh was widely respected. 
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son when he returns".29 <fe his return hit mother told 
him of the strangers and he took up their tra i l Hoping 
to meet then, He mat then in Bhatkal.30 One of the* 
asked "Have you got any food"T Ho saidi "Yea". Then 
they a l l ato i t . Afterwards one of them called Ahmad 
al-kbabushani gave him Ji&zah and '^hjjaa' »*1 Ha then 
returned home and later the king who was pleased with 
him by his sincere service conferred him the Tillage of 
Porattel where he built a house and mosque and settled. 
He had wide following and people from far off 
places came to vis i t him and became hia murlds. Various 
miracles vere attributed to him. It i s reported by some 
of his murlds that one day the Shaykh was travelling with 
them in a boat. When the boat was reaching Cannanors, 
the Shaykh disappeared for a long time and then returned, 
He said, "My Shaykh Kaaaluddln Muhammad al-Khabushanl 
died and I prayed for him*.-*2 He recommended special 
award to his disciples which where regularly recited 
after prayers. His sphere of activit ies were mainly the 
Muslim centres of North Malabar. But he i s said to hare 
vis i ted Ponnani many times, and one of the Makhdums of 
29. Abdul Azees Musaliar, OP. c t t . r p. 7. 
30. Bhatkal i s a township in Kamataka. For the origin 
of the term, vide, Victor S.D. Souza, The Hawayata 
of Canary p. 53. It was one of the oldest Muslim 
settlements and home of the Bhatkali Muslins. 
31. Abdul Aaeez Musaliar, (tip, cj t - 1 p.6. 
32. IkU. , p. S. 
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Ponnanl was his aurid. He was acknowledged as Qutb 
us-Zaaan. 
Tbe next Sbaykh of ths Sufarawardl S i l s i la was 
Al~Sbaykh Wajlhuddln Abdurahaan ul-Uaaanl» one of tbe 
Makbdaas of foananl. He was tbe chief aurld of Abdul 
Qadlr as-Sanl and was as ted by tbs Sbaykn on bis dsatb 
bad, to bs bis Xballfab until bis son Kaaaluddin caae of 
ags (16 ysars)* Tbe aurld obyed* Kaaaluddln later 
beeaae well-known as tbe Xallayi Sbaykb* It Is said 
that tbe aakbdua used to awaken tbe boy Kaaaladdla for 
calling out Adban* One day, as usual tbe Makbdua called 
bla but tbe boy did not reply* Twice be edled but tbe 
boy replied only tbe tblrd time. On being asked tbe 
reason for not replying twice, tbe boy said, "when you 
called ae twice tbe cook on tbe *Arsb' of Raba&n'^ bad 
not woken up". Tbe Makbdua tben asked bla to be Iaaa ' .^ 
In tbe end of tbe Mamas be said tbe f irst Salaa and 
remained in that posture long, but tbe Mamas said tbe 
second Salaa also and began their Dbikr. On being as ted 
tbe reason, be said, "wben I said ay f irst salaa I saw 
Prophet and companions in prayer and X could not take ay 
33* Tbe reference Is to tbe popular belief that i t 
dawns only wben tbe cock on tbe throne of Allah 
cries* 
3*f* Only tbe leader of prayer In this context* 
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eyes from them. Makhdum then understood that the box 
had come of age and conferred on hla the Khlrqa and 
Ijaia a* his Shaikh, Abdul Qadlr as-Sani had wished.3? 
Mo Manaqib of Kamaluddln could be traced though he was 
the founder of the family of Kallayi Shaykhs. 
Shaykh Huruddln, the next saint was the son 
of Kamaluddln. He was born In Vengad but migrated from 
there to Kallayl and later settled in Callyam where his 
Jaram stands now as a centre of 'Ziyarah'. The reasons 
for his migration Is said to be that he killed, a Hindu 
boy because he foresaw that on growing up he would bring 
'?ltna' to Muslims. He had been attacked by Hindus for 
tbis and had to migrate. Various Karamath are attributed 
to him and his Mala says that he had Islam Jlnns, Walls, 
birds and animals in his service.3° According to the 
chronogram he died in 1 (fed A.H./1639 A.D. The Huruddln 
Mala (composed in 1976) gives the names of all the Shaykhs 
of the Tarlqah. Huruddln Shaykh was the 37th and Shaykh 
Muhammad Kamaluddin Hamadanl was the V9th in the Silsilah. 
The twelve Shaykhs who succeeded Huruddln were the following! 
1• Shaykh Kamaluddin Hamadanl 
35* Manaolb Wall-mllaHl Abdul Uadlr »«-3anlT p. 28. 
36. P.T. Mahammad, huruddln Haiti P. **. Muslims 
believed that there are Islam Jinn and Kafir 
Jinn and Islam Jinn do good to Muslims. 
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2. Shaykh Muhaaaad Haaadanl. 
3. Shaykh Kaaaluddln as-Sanl al-Haaadani 
U-. Shaykh Muhammad Ibn Kaaaluddln Haaadanl. 
5. Shaykh Abdul Qadtr Haaadanl 
6. Shaykh Xuruddln Haaadanl 
7. Shaykh Muhaaaad Al-Haaadanl 
3 . Shaykh kaaaluddln Haaadanl 
9* Shaykh Abdul Qadlr Xbn Muhaaaad ul-Haaadanl 
10. Shaykh Abdul Qadlr Ibn Abdul 9adlr Haaadanl 
11. Shaykh Kaaaluddln Ibn Abdul Qadlr Haaadanl37 
12. Shaykh Muhaamad Ibn Kaaaluddln al-Haaadani. 
The later Shaykhs were aere custodians of the 
Jaraas, the Inheritors of the Barakah of the deceased 
saint by virtue of their blood-relationship and not by 
scholarship, wisdom or piety. They were recipients of 
the offerings and In soae eases of the Income of endow-
ments. They simply succeeded on the death of a custodian. 
In the ease of Suhravardis the succession was limited 
to the family descendants. But the successor had to come 
of age, usually 16 In the Suhratrrdi Si l s l lah. 
The Makhduas of Ponaani were the Chishtl Sufis 
37. Ai-Shaykh Abdul Qadlr as-3anl conferred the Khirqa 
to his chief aurld A1-8haykh Wajlnuddln Abdur Haaaan 
'tfmaanl with the iostruotlon that the Khlr<ia should 
be conferred on his son Kaaaluddln on Maturity -(16 years). Haniqlfr ^allTUllfl^l..as-Sanl, pp. 26-27* 
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In Kara la. Ponnani la said to hara baan founded by an 
Arab dlTlna in the 12th century for tba rallgloas 
instruction of tba Maslias. Ponnani s t i l l la tba 
'Mecca of Malabar1y and i t la where th* converts are 
Initiated and trained. 
Maknduas vara more popular as theologians, 
scholars and aentors and trare recognised as the highest 
eeols last leal authority by the Mappllas of Malabar until 
the arrival of Muhaaaad Shah of Kondotty in 1130 A.H./ 
1713 A..D. They produced many works on theology, Stiflssi 
and Sharlah. Mo other line of Tangals had ao aany works 
in Arable to their credit as the Makhduas. These works 
ware regarded as text books In aany Muslla countries.^ 
This study could not yield Malas or Manaqlbs of than, 
and not ataeh Karaaah were attributed to them. No geneo-
logical tree of these salnta could be collected. 
The authors of 'frabl-Mftliyala SafrUhyf' are 
of opinion that the Makhduae were a tribe of Mabar In 
$Qttth Arable The very name Mabar for Coroaandal coast 
Is derived froa then, as tnay settled la that region. 
Ponnani was a Muslla centre as far back as the 12th 
century. Tottungal Palll was the Jaaaath Mas j id before 
33* Reference to fat frill fain, and Mbjfclxft and similar 
works discussed In detail elsewhere. 
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tha conttruction of the big Jaaaat Mas^ Id by tba Makhdiima 
which became thalr centre of activity latar on. AccordL ng 
to tradition Tottongal Palll (Moaq.ua aaar tba canal) was 
construetad aight centuries ago at tba babaat of Shaykh 
Farlduddln Ibn Abdul Qadlr Jllaal oa tba bank of Appittodu. 
fcayn ul-dln Ibrahim Xba Ahaaad Mabarl was brought from 
Cochin to Ponnanl as Qasl* His nephew, Zaynud-din Ibn 
All Ibn Ahmad Al-Mabari, was born In Cochin In 871 **H./ 
1>*67 A.D. Ha vat tba f irst Makhdua of Ponnanl, known as 
the Makhdua Sanior. His biography la given by his son 
in bit book, Maaiak al-AdhklTa.**0 According to this 
author, his father, Al-S&aykh Zayauddln Xba All was 
wavering on tba patb ba should choosa. Than ona day on 
2 -^tb Shaaban 91lf.A.H./l5blf A.D. ha had a dream in which 
ba saw somebody advising him that tba path of Tasawwuf 
was to ba preferred, bacausa Tasawwuf brings nan naarar 
to his targat (God). Aftar coaplatlag his studies under 
eminent scholars, ba Joined tha Dara of Qail Abdul Rahman 
Adami-al Misri and got paralssloa (Ijaiah) for reporting 
Hadlth. Than ha became a student of Al-Shaykh a W a l l l 
39. A.V. Abdu Rahman, Ponnanl, A Brief Historical 
Account, M.a.S. Ponnanl College Saawimtr (1969), 
pp. 15-19* 
k0» This book was written as a commentary to 'Adhkiya1... 
if 1. A.M. Maaaaamd. Pra ia ' s Cnntrlbatlon to Arabic 
UarnlBg and Literature (An ,mnnhH«h»d ».ha«i. 
submitted for HUD. in A.M.U. Aligarb, 1972), p. 101, 
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Khvaja Qtttftuddin and Katraja Iisad-din Chishti and 
spaelallsad In Chlshtlyya &nd Qadiriyya * Tariqahs. 
Ha was tha author of aaay works. Soaa of thaa arei-
1. Hurshld at-Tullab 
2. Siraj al-Qulub 
3* Shasw ul-Huda 
U-, Tahfat al-Ahibba 
5. *itab as-Safa ainal-Stiifa1*3 
6. Tashil al-*afiyali* 
7. Shub al.Iaan** 
3. Rldayatul-Adbklya Ha Tartqat al-Awliya. 
Tha Kakhdua established tha big Jama Mas J Id of Ponnanl 
and aada it his head-quarters where ha instraetad students. 
Ponnanl galnad tha naaa of 'Mecca of Malabar* and tha 
'Fatwas* froa tha Hakhduas vara sought after not only 
by Muslim of Kerala bat froa tha Mas 11a coaaanities of 
East Indies Archipelago, who ragardad Muslla scholars of 
Malabar as their spiritual Mentors. Zaynuddin Makhdua 
dlad at Ponnanl in 923 A.H./1521 A.D. Iha Saeond Makhdua 
vaa Shaykh Abdul Asia, True to the tradition of tha 
**£• ^rtbi-MaiayaiR frafauywu PP.IWO-M. 
^3. An abrldgaent of Qasi Iyad's Kltab al-Shifa. 
Mf. 3harah of Ibn HaJib's 'Kafiyah'. 
U-5. Arab translation of Aiiaaa Sayyld Huruddln' s 
Persian work Shab al-Inan, 
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Makhduas, leading the society in dirt needs, 'Abdul Azix 
wrote letters to various Muslim rulers of the world to 
help the Mappilas and the Zaaoorin in their fight against 
the Portuguese. He personally led the Muslin arm/ in 
the hlstorlo battle of Caliyaa in 1571 A.D.**6 He died 
in 99**.A.H./1587 A.D.**7 
Al-Shaykh al-Ohaanali was the third son of the 
f i r s t Makhdum. He was the Qasi ul-Qusat of many mas J ids 
of Malabar. Some of the aanueeripts of his Fatwas are 
found in the library of Arakkal Palace of Cannanore. He 
died in Mahe and vae burled in Choabal grave yard. 
The next Makhdua, Shaykh Zaynuddin lbn al-Qazzall 
al-Mabari was known as the Makhdua Junior. After His 
preliminary studies, he went to Mecca where he became a 
student of t he great scholar Imam lbn Hajar al-Haytaml. 
It i s said when he became the Makhdua, lbn Hajar al-Haytaai 
had come to Ponnani and stayed there. Though there i s no 
evidence to support this tradition, copy of a Fatva written 
in lbn Hajar's own hand-writing kept in the library of 
Shihabuddin Ahaaad Koya of Callyaa suggests that i t eight 
W6. Qasi Muhammad, Fathul MaBJn in Jawahlr ul-A«harT pp. 2U6-»f7. 
W. Ar^ki Malaysia sahUTqai p. 1"+V. 
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hart been written daring his stay at Ponnanl. Zayn ud-dln 
Ibn Alt1a renowned Tuhfat,... was submitted to 'All »Adii 
Shah of Bijapur (1557-1580 A.D.). 
His main works were* 
1• Qurrat aX-Ayn 
2. AJwibat al-Ajibah 
3, MinhaJ al-Wadih 
^, Irshad 
5* Tuhfat al-Mjjahidln... 
6. Fathul-Huln. 
The inportanoe of Tuhfat has been discussed 
eisewhere. AX-Irshad had been published from Malabar and 
Sgypt Many tines* Fath ai-Muin became famous throughout 
Malabar and Mabar and was accepted as a text book in 
Shaf i schools even in the East Indies. Succession in the 
Makhdua family cane to be recognised on natrlllneaX line 
according to the XocaX custom of Muslims. The f irs t 
Makhducs to succeed on aatrillneaX Xlne was 'Abdurrahman 
Ibn 'Ataman, son of a daughter of the f irst Mak&dum. 
Xdke the rest of the Sufi orders in KeraXa, a 
continuous history of the Makhdums couXd not be written* 
Prof. &•?• Abdul Kahaan, himself a natlre of Ponnanl, 
working on the history of Ponnanl had to confess I ttXt i s 
not possible to trace in proper sequence of Makhdums who 
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succeeded Abdu Rahman Ibn tfthman. However, in a state-
ment Bade in 1812 by the Makhdoa of that time, Pazhayakath 
Zaynuddln, and Included In the Mackensie Collection of 
manuscripts, he stated that he vat the 29th Makhdua". 
In the year 1969 ~.D. the then Makhdum was sixteenth 
froa the Makhdoa who lived in 13J2, which shows that he 
was the if 5th in the line of succession. Succession in 
other Tariqahs also shows ^approximately an equal number. 
Orer and above being great scholars and 
leaders of the community in war and peace, many of 
kg 
these Makhduns were well-versed in athletic feats . 
Ponnanl became the centre of religious 
learning which attracted people from a l l over Malabar. 
The big Jamaath masJid thus took up the place of a 
fchanqah of the order. The new entrants were trained by 
the senior ones and they in turn were taught by the elders 
and the senior-most and the deserving few were called to 
"sit at the lamp" by the Makhdum to be personally 
instructed by him and after solemn oaths, were conferred 
if3. K.7. Abduirahman, 'Ponnanl, A Brief Historical 
Account*, M.a.s. ffrnaanl CQlltntt ^QiiTenlr, (1969), p 
»*9. K.v. Abdurahraan has given an incident in which when 
a powerful Chieftain, Vettaa Fokksr, made an attempt 
to forcibly enter the mosque, supported by his 
followers, All Hasan Mas ally ar of Valiyaputlyakam 
who later became Makhdua foiled i ts attempts, as 
he was we11-versed in athletic feats. 
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tha coat and cap with the t i t l e of Musallar. It Is 
reported that in 1906 thar* vara 300 such students In 
Ponnanl.5 As this study could not yield the details 
of the Ceremony of conferring the coat and cap, i t could 
not bt ascertained whather these Musaliars wars also 
required to vow allegiance (Bayath) to tha Chlshtl 
Tariqab. 
Available materials clearly apeak of tha wide-
spread acceptance of Haqshabandl Tarlqah in bygone days. 
Unfortunately even the present Shaykh could not provide 
me sufficient information to compose a continuous history 
except tha Sl ls l lah of the order.'1 Arabi-M&layalam 
literature has innumerable fatvaa Issued by Qasiss and 
Muftis of Kerala on various issues of religious and 
social significance. The authors of Arabl-Malavalam-
S&althyam has recorded that Baitban Ahmad Musallar of 
Bajyanad^2 dbo died In 1315 A.H./1398 A.D. was a strong 
cr i t i c of Naqsbaoandi Tarlqah. Ha had written replies 
to tae argjnants of the Haqshabandi Alias, Padur fcoya 
K-utty Tangal, and 'All Hassan Moulavl. this shows that 
50. B. Thaston, op. c l t . f Vol. W, p. **69. 
51. See Appendix on the Sllsl lah provided by tha 
present Shaykh to me at his residence. 
52. A Muslim settlement from the sixteenth century, 
W- alias east of Manjerl. 
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towards the end of the last century laqshabandl Tariqah 
had a wider following, powerful enough to argue their 
cause. Mow the followers of the Tariqah are confined 
to Maimrlttll Talaa*3 (Wynadu) Kantapuram, K l l i s s e r l ^ 
Kondotty, and Cheleabra.** Bat the Tariqah had a wider 
following In Xanur earlier, as Is shown In the Saifaddln 
The Mala was composed by Ktinhl Ahamad Kutty of 
lanur In 1327 A.H. Shaykh Abdurahaman Moulavl on whoa the 
Mala was composed, died at Tanur and was burled at Ayar. 
The fcaramah of his Jaram as described In the Mala shows 
the respect he commanded in the locality. Their publi-
cations like Hldavat al-Ialam T»rfoma and Frog gflly ^BIIB 
and lnnumberable booklets gire only their Ideology 
stressing on the inner meaning of the Quran and the need 
of an Imam. The present Shaykh Sayylduna Ahmad Kutty 
Tangal took the Tarlciah from Shaykh Qadlr Moulavl who 
took the Tariqah from Shaykh Kunhl Xhmad K-utty (Ahmad al-
Safi ) . Ahmad al Sufi was, perhaps, the f irst Shaykh of 
the Tariqah In Malabar* Abdurahman Moularl who died In 
53* 20 miles north of Calicut, also the headquarters 
of the Shaykh of Haqshabandi Tariqah. 
5*f. 2 miles north, on the Kondotty-Areacode road. 
55* A Tillage near theCallcut University Campus. 
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1320/1902 according to the author of Salfuddln Mala was 
second In succession In the s i l s i lah. Hence It i s 
reasonable to assume that Wall Ahmad al Sufi succeeded 
not earlier than the second half of the 19th century. 
the off ic ial Torsion of the history of t he 
Tariqah as given by the present Shaykh, Shaykh Ahmad Kutty 
Tangal does not include Abdurahman Moulavi, which shows 
that a definite line of succession was not recognised in 
1902, The present line starts from Puttan Vi t t l l Shaykh 
who i s regarded as the founder of Tarlqah. He was 
succeeded by Karuvampoyil Shaykh and, after him, the 
S i l s i lah became iaactire. The next Shaykh was Puttan 
V i t t l l Ahnad &utty. He began the systematic enrolment 
of raurids who were required to sign in a Kegister, kept 
at his residence. The practice was started in 1923 as 
the signature of the Shaykh shows. Until Wth December, 
1977? when the last signature was se.de, 1659 raurids had 
signed the register.* 
In 19211 Haqshabandis were excommunicated by 
the Sunni 'Ulama and forbidden from entering the mosques. 
It cannot be ascertained whether i t was this act which 
56. The present Shaykh, Shaykh Ahmad &utty Tangal told 
me that the practice is not continued now. 
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compelled the Xacishabandls not to attach much significance 
to the mosques. This neglect of the mosque combined 
with their stress on the inner meaning of t he Quran made 
i t easy for their rivals to allege that their Qibla and 
Masjid and even Kaliaa were different. So, no social 
mingling and inter-marriages with them take place. On 
13th February of 1979, two Haqshabandi followers were 
kil led in a clash with Sunnia. The Shaykh told the 
present writer that they would not remain any more 
passive sufferers and that they would launch resistance 
but would not offend however. They stress that the hidden 
knowledge could be acquired only through an Imam and for 
a l l ages there are Imams. To find him and accept his 
guidance i s the duty of wry individual and those who 
•57 d i e without knowing him w i l l be at l o s s . - " 
The ava i lab le l i t e r a t u r e on Sufism mainly in 
the form of unpublished t r e a t i s e s produced on Malabar 
coast i t se l f , current traditions regarding saints and 
studies undertaken on the special characters of certain 
'Nerccas' lead to the conclusion that in Kerala too Suflsm 
had passed through i t s main stages of development, which 
according to Spencer Trlmmlngham had passed three stages 
57. For detailsof their philosophy, ftldayafr al-Ijlaa 
Tarfltimaj (Arabi-Malayalam). 
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In i t s development** The f irst stage was khanqah stage* 
This was the golden age of mysticism where a matter and 
his circle of pupils, frequently itinerants, having 
minimum regulations for living a common l i f e , which led 
In the tenth century to the formation of undifferentiated, 
uns pec la Used lodges and convents. Guidance under the 
master had become the accepted principle. This was intel-
lectually and emotionally an aristocratic movement.™ 
Individualistic and communal Methods of contemplation 
and exercises for the indue a me nt of ecstaey was accepted* 
The second was Tariqah stage. The period between 
1100-1^00.A.£>. was the formative period of this stage. 
Here > doctrines were transmitted, rules and methods were 
adopted, continued teaching developed schools of mysticism 
and the Tarlqahs developed from illuminates. The mystical 
spir i t was accommodated to the standards of tradition and 
legalism, and new types of col lect ivist ic methods for 
inducing ecstaey developed. Third was the Taifa stage. 
The formative period of this stage was fourteenth century, 
period of the founding of tbs Ottoman Empire, the time 
53. J . Spencer Trimmlngham, $\£j Order a In I»lftffi, P« 63. 
59. This was the stage when the Khasaruni &hanqahs 
functioned vlgourously, Khazaruni Shaykh was 
considered patron saint of voyages to India and 
China. His khanqahs provided a meeting place and 
resort for the individualistic religious pursuits 
of Muslims of different nationalities, once they 
. were given the Khazarunl khirqah. 
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of transmission of an allegiance alongside doctrine and 
rule , Snflsa beoane a popular movement, new foundations 
were foraed in Tarlqah l ines which branched into numerous 
corporations of orders, fuller Incorporated with the saint 
cult* In the third stage to be a Sufi meant belonging 
to a cult association cal led Talfa than submitting to a 
method of d isc ipl ine . The mystical element characterised 
in ihanqah and Tariqab stages now played a minor role . 
Suf i ' s direct communion with God was replaced by a vene-
ration of Plr who occupied the position of intermediary 
between the disciple and God. Plrs just became saints 
(wa l i - l i t era l ly friend of 3od) and Sufi orders which in 
the second stage had been schools of spir i tual discipl ine 
now became sa int -cu l t s , centred ott the spiri tual power, 
or Barakah of a s ins le individual. The headship of most 
Tariq^as became raalnly hereditary as blood replaced merit 
as the chief criterion of succession. This in turn gave 
r i s e to the practice that descent from a saint could 
claim special spir i tual status, for i t was now believed 
that the spir i tual power possessed by a saint passed to 
his own familial descendants, in India called Pirxadas 
(born of a Plr) . Barakah of a saint was transmitted not 
only to his descendants but also to his shrine. These 
shrines, the £arghas, replaced khaniahs as t i e physical 
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structure upon which Sufi movements were based. How 
Sufism became more a devotional than a mystical movement. 
Although there was an Inner c irc le of Hurlds who studied 
with the Firs or Plrzadas, a much larger c irc le of devotees 
was now brought Into Informal association with t h e order 
as devotees in the sa int -cul t . tfhereas In i t s earl ier 
case of evolution f Sufism had been confined to small 
sp ir i tua l e l i t e , I t hai now broadened t o become a popular 
movement In which the unlettered masses eould freely parti-
c ipate . Devotion to some: saint exercised through the 
veneration of his descendants and his tomb exerted a 
powerful appeal among common folk, whose goal was not 
the mystic's goal of sp ir l taa l a f f in i ty with God, but the 
simpler one of achieving re l ie f from worldly anxieties 
or attaining possession of worldly desires . It was mainly 
through the intercession of the saint that god's help 
could be secured in attaining these joals. This was 
perhaps the reason that th i s phase witnessed the intro-
duction of astrology, magic, bel ief In talismans and 
charms and other superstitions as a means of prescribing 
the flow of Baralcah from th$ saint who occupied tbe 
61 
eentral position in the cult to the devotees. As 
60. J . Spencer Trlmmingharm, Sqfl Orders In fajaja, 
p. 81. 
• • - - • > 
1 Jiaton, Sufjg Qf BjJaggy, pp. 30-31. 
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trlmmlngbaa observed i f Sufi* In the Khanqah phase 
surrendered to God and In the Zariqah phase to a method 
of discipline) in the Tatfa stage they surrendered to a 
person, the Barakah possessing taint of whose cult they 
were aeabers. 
Sufisa in Kerala as revealed in this study had 
passed through the above three stages, though there Is 
considerable variation in the periods of the various 
phases.6^ Shaykh M i al-Kuf i of Peringattur lived in 
the nlddlt of the 15th century* He retired into solLtude 
in a cave and had no aurlds but a lot of devotees. Saaykh 
Abdul <4adlr as-Sanl of Porattel (15th century) had his 
murids, and nominated nit successors. It was the period 
when Sufisa had reached in la l fa stage of developments. 
The real representation of Taif a stage i s evident in the 
Kondotty Tangals of fcondotty with the loth century shrine 
as i t s centre. So also in Maaburaa, the shrine serves 
as the centre of the Tarlqah with the characteristic 
veneration of the Tangal's tomb. In Ibn Battuta's ti 
62. J. Spencer Trimainghara, op. c l t . t p. 102. 
63. When the characteristic development of Khaniah 
stage in Sufism took place in 10th century else* 
where in the Islamic world, Sufis who could be 
placed In that phase of development were active 
In Kerala as late as 17th century. 
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there had besn Qaserunl ahaaqahs in Call cut, Ths Makhdnas 
of Ponnani, ths Ohishti Softs froa 12th century down to 
the prsssnt, aalntaiasd thslr organisation In charaottrs 
of ahanqah phase. Bat except In a fa* lnstancs 8«f lsa 
In Kara la had aalntaiasd the 'Taifa* features* The taabs 
of ths deceased saints, the physical Inhsrltors of thslr 
Barakahs, becane ths csntral point of SufIsm with the 
blood rslatlons succeeding ths dsosassd and by virtue 
of thslr blood relation elaiaad to be ths inhsrltors of 
ths Barakah of dsesassd saints* It was mainly through 
ths Intercession of these saints that God's help could 
bs secured In achieving relief froa worldly anxieties 
or attaining possession of worldly desires. This was 
perhaps ths reason that this phase witnessed ths intro-
duction of astrology, magic, belief in talismans and 
charas and other superstitions as a means of prescribing 
ths flow of Barakah froa ths saint who occupied ths 
csntral position In ths colt to the devotee. This belief 
with the tradition of succession in blood relation gare 
rise to many bass and unlawful practices in latsr stages* 
In such maligned form as suf ism stood in the 19th and 20th 
centuries, the movement was looked down up on and 
redlculed* 
Side by side with Suf ism with i t s nature of 
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'saiat-eitlt' In the 'Taifa stags' there developed 
another institution unknown in other parts of India 
namely the cult of martyr-taint a.6*4" The benefits and 
bliss of nartyrdom as propagated by the theologians 
were higher than those of any •ystic*s or saint's and 
they were the people to whoa paradise was promised, as 
the theologians preached* Their Barkahs were atttHbuted 
to their tombs, which became objects of popular devotion* 
'Ah* gniimdftirtair or Saldakkanaar were invoked In times 
of distress. In the place of blood relations and trie 
Darghas for the saints, the custodians of the tombs and 
the tomb i t se l f became the manifestation of their Barakah* 
Their importance Inereased In a process what Trimmingham 
called the 'dualism of Islam'. He says J "Most woman 
found their religious focus in the local wall, the saint 
(his power) localised In his tomb and visitations on 
Fridays and festival days were the highlights of their 
religious l ife* The dualism between male and female 
religion was brought out on Friday when nen went off to 
6V. The cal l for martyrdom in the 'Jihad' against the 
"worshippers of cross" as propounded in the luhlat 
and later propagated by the tflama gave birth to 
innumerable Shahlds. 
65. The popular belief was that the Jaraas or tombs of 
the holy men automatically sprouted from under the 
earth If one was not erected and properly maintained 
by posterity* Some times the saints appeared in 
dreams to the local chieftains and asked them to 
build a tomb as In the case of Ai-Shaykh Abdul Wafa 
Muhammad al- ia l ikutt i of Calicut. 
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thm Jama to display their communal solidarity by 
participation in congregational prayer, whilst, the 
women were at the saints' tomb or grave-yard making 
their offerlngst petitionings or communing with the 
spirit of the tomb". Visitations to the Darghas are 
sti 11 rery popular a l l over South India and one of the 
reason la "The belief that v i s i t s to Darghas would 
enhance a woman's fert i l i ty". ? Especially in Kerala 
the female folk believed that the Barakah of saints 
would enhance their fer t i l i ty . Almost a l l the Males 
would 'bring comfort' at labour pains,* as the composers 
or murlds of saints often claimed, or i f a certain Mala 
was repeated after particular Dua and Dhikr a fixed 
68 
number of times a steri le woman would conceire. The 
adoration of Martyrs was a universal phenomenon in the 
Islamic world. It i s reported that when Shaikh Hizanraddin 
Auliya's mother f e l l i l l , She sent the boy Nlzamuddin to 
pray in the mauttys' grave yard outside the city. For 
the Mappilas shahids were not mere historical figures. 
66. J. Spencer Trlmmingham, ot^ c l t . t p. 232. 
67. R.M. Baton, iUU-fiUt.» p. 270. 
63. "If the women read It at labour pains, the child 
wil l be born soon sayeth he", M^iwyii Wa.li Mala 
of Mamatty composed in 1330 A.H./1912 A.D. on saint 
Muhammad Maw la of Falghat (d.993 A.H./1590 A.D.) (Arabi-Malayalan), p. 6. 
69. K.A.jfisaai, figjUiloa and PQUUCH la IpAii .during 
tat lalrHimth gtajtanrt Q i^fai, (197S)» p* 301« 
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Proa the year 1W9S to the present there has arisen 
innumerable shahlda amongst themselves. When the 
Portuguese destroyed their trade and attempted to 
systematically destroy the Muslims, a consciousness of 
the need for Jihad grew up among Mappilas. Theolglans 
exhorted the merits of Jihad and martyr's rewards. 
Zaynaddln wrote! "I therefore, compiled tills narrative 
with a view to Inspire In the faithful the desire of 
fighting the worshippers of crossj for a holy war with 
them Is an obligatory duty".70 "The war against such 
unbelievers Is an obligatory duty Imposed upon every 
Muslim, who Is strong to undertake It whether he be a 
slave or female, of the city, or a dependant, without the 
permission of the chief, the husband or creditor".71 In 
the f irs t chapter Itsel f he described the merits of Jihad. 
The Portuguese were bent on tbe total destruction of 
Muslim colonies a l l over the trade settlements and similar 
depredations tmv carried out in the South-East Asia too, 
which had reached such intolerable degrees that similar 
works as that of Tuhfat were produced there also. This 
70. IlihXai, p* 13* 
71 • Ibid.., p. 20. 
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gars rtsa to the militant character of Mappllas, who 
"perceived tha social violence aa religious conflict 
which was sanctioned by tenets of Islamic law."72 Tha 
Mappllas "carried Jihad and those who pirticlpated 
intentionally martyred theaselrss at the conclusion of 
aach assault".^ Tha influence cf tha eoncapt of 'ghibJA* 
was so strong that a mother vi Id not look at tha faea 
of har son not killed In an encounter, even if ha was 
bleeding to death. In a society where Shahlda had such 
profound respect as people for whoa 'flrdous' was promised 
aartyr saints were bound to command widespread respect. 
Suflsa in the Taifa stage provided ample scope for tha 
reneration of tombs of such Martyr saints aa tha axteraal 
manifestation of Barakah, and tha custodians of such 
toabs wars regarded equal to tha desandants of popular 
Sufi saints who by virtue of their blood relationship to 
tha deceased saint succeeded him and claimed to hare 
possessad tha iarakah. For common man custodian of a 
Shahid's tomb was squally venerable as one of the tomb 
of a popular saint. These two institutions therefore 
developed as twins in Suflsa at tha latar (Taifa) stage 
among tha Muslims especially among Mappllas. 
72. Dale, Tha Ma OP Lias of Hainan*. H»oa-l<»2gT pp. 31-33. 
73. Ibid., p. 2. 
7*t. W. Fawoett, 'War songs among the Mappllas '. Indian 
^nllauary, ?ol. XXX (1901), pp. *99~*08. Fawcett 
has give* a vivid description of many of such 
incidents whan a mother was told har son was 
bleeding to death, aha exclalmedt "He is gone, ha 
is nothing to aa". • 
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Sufism was an important aspect of Mappila l i f e . 
For him Sufisa vas not a logical culmination, or philo-
sophical development to nourish the Intellectual needs 
of a community. Such intellectual exercises vers to be 
the routine of a superfluous aristocracy. In Kerala 
Ma alias never had a ruler or political power, ' except 
the snail princely state of All Rajas of Cannanore. 
Another significant aspect of Sufism in Kerala vas also 
helpful in making i t very much mtanlngful to common folk 
namely i t s subordination to Shariat. Zaynuddin Makhdum 
in his Hldayat al-Adakiya Ha Tarlqat al-^wliya, which 
can be regarded as the guideline of Sufism of Kerala, says 
(The Tariqah (of Awllya) and (attainment of) Haqiqah (Ood) 
are like that Qhl my brothers they cannot be attained 
except with deeds according to Shariat). 
The non-3 ha r la t practices like asceticism which 
had elsewhere been one of tie marked features of Suf ism 
did not influence the movement. Perhaps i t was the 
absence of asceticism that tempted the writers to deny 
75* It i s true that they wielded considerable 
political power in Calicut but i t did not cause 
the development of a Muslim aristocracy. 
76. Zaynudln, Adhklya...., p. 3 , l ine 7. 
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the existence of Suf ism In South India, According to 
Or. I.H. Qureishl, "The extensive Sttfi missionary 
act ir i ty known elsewhere in Indian Is la a i s not erldent 
in South India." Recently, a Canadian scholar even 
after his fourteen years of experience among the Mappllas 
could only subscribe to Qureshi's view.'7 With the 
appearance of K.M. Eaton's Safla at BiflantirT the Sufi 
reals of the Deecan and Its rigorous functioning especially 
proselytising activit ies has bean brought to light. 
though there was a complete absence of ascet i -
cism in this part ot tl\% land, the movement was not 
completely devoid of similar practice. Certain Sufis 
had practiced 'Jinna Sera1 (Propitiating the Jinn) as 
people beliared i t . It could be performed only at a 
highly advanced stage in Sufism. Those who completed the 
'Jinnu Sera' possessed karamah and could perform miracles. 
People believed that miracles were performed with the 
help of Jinn who were propitiated and made obedient to 
77. I*H. Qnreshi, Kunlli PojnmnltY of infa-PaHatftQ 
lab coafrlaintt PP* 15 ff. 
73. K.S. Miller, Mapplja MagUttg of Kerala, p. ?3« 
The author however admits. "Reading back from the 
Mappila respect for outside teachers... and the 
veneration of saints that continues to the present, 
i t may be surmised that Sufi activity was atleast 
a minor element in the process of the community's 
growth". 
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the aan's command. In fact the practice was the 
Arbainiyya,™ (Quadragesima) the forty days retreat 
which could be performed only by a perfect Sufi, during 
which Wen a visualisation^0 of God was possible* • The 
study yielded sufficient materials to establish the 
prevalance of various forms of retreat like khalwa, 
Itlkaf and 'Uzla performed by Sufis at various maqaras 
(stages)* Shaykh A.11 al-Kufi (16th century) spent most 
of his times in the cave in Kanakamala of Peringattur. 
Shaikh Huhammed oh&U, the f irst Kondotty Tangal was found 
In meditating posture by a group of hunters in the thick 
forests of Chekkunnan-mala. Insplte of a l l these facts 
the study has not yielded any material to establish the 
of 
prevelance/eTiilla or chllla-i-Makus. One of the reasons 
for t he absence of asceticisom and chllla or such philo-
sophical advancement was the lack of political power and 
a superfluous society. The characteristic features of 
79. Trisimingham, on. c l t .
 T pp. 30, 1&7, 190. Sufi i s 
required to make periodic retreats (khalwa, itlkaf, 
Usla, i t i za l or arbalniyya) Individually in his 
ce l l or, If highly advanced, 1 rut he society of the 
convent , p. 30. 
80. A Qadlrl manual describing the condition of 
Arbainiya: "And if , during tte course of his 
retreat, a form reveals Itsel f to him and say, 
" I a a iod," he should reply, "Praise Is due to 
Sod (alone) 1 nay rather thou art by- 0od"{ and i f 
i t be for testing It will vanish} but i f i t remains 
i t wil l be a genuine theophany (at-tajal l l al- i lahl) 
in an outward form which does not contradict 'tanslh 
bi latsa", that Is the doctrine of exemption, the 
wholly other, that dod ' i s not1 in any way like his 
creatures. 
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Islamic communities which grew up as urban civilizations 
was the domlnent feature of the Muslims of Kerala too. 
In the trade centres they grew up as merchant communities. 
This compelled the community to concentrate fully in trade 
and related activities. The subjugation of Suflsm to 
Sherlah was more a convenient modification of the movement 
by theologian Sufis to suit the life of Muslims here. 
The development of the riverine settlements have already 
been discussed* These riverine settlements formed the 
centres for radiation of Islam. Many of the Mappllas 
began purchase of lands and engage in agriculture. It 
vas at this stage that Islam came Into contact with the 
low-caste and non-caste people. In the traditional system 
of land ownership In Kerala the Landlord was often a 
Brahmin* A. Raja, or some temple who would lease the land 
to a Nayar who In turn would sublet It to some subordinate. 
In this system Muslims could not be adjusted. The same 
condition was there wiien the Christians tried to aqulre 
land In the interior and the tussle with the landed 
aristocracy Insplta of the support of British administration 
In the last century was a very serious problem. A good 
many number of novels and plays In Malayalam would depict, 
the hesitation of Jenmls to lease or sell land to Christians. 
Even If they could aqulre some piece of land out of the 
mercy of certain Jenad, the whole village community 
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opposed them until they could vin some lav-castes to 
their faith, with whose help they could repulse the 
machinations of local gentry. When the Happllas mored 
to the interior they had lost their erstwhile monopoly 
of export-trade and some engaged in rirerine trade and 
others became petty shop-keepers. But the larger 
section of them tamed to be agricultural labourers and 
worked shoulder to shoulder with non-caste slave 
labourers as Pulayas or Parayas. Very soon the labourer 
class cane to be influenced by Mappila customs. ' In 
Malabar as had been elsewhere in rural India, women were 
part of rural economy and had enjoyed more freedom 
82 
compared to those of the c i t i e s . Muslim women who 
formed part of the agricultural labourers, ecu Id Influence 
their fellow workers in belief of Karaaah, Barakah, Charms 
and Talismans for i t i s true that belief in Karamah would 
cut across communal denominations. Many of tbe shrines 
had some speciality with fer t i l i ty and they were more 
popular with female folk. Female devotees are more in 
number even today among the visitors to shrines and low-
caste Hindu women are considerable in number i f not 
31. In the rural Malabar ploughing the field on Friday 
was forbidden as a matter of custom. So also 
fishing by hook at the time of Friday congre-
gational prayer was believed to ba a sin. 
82. 2h« masses consisting mostly of peasant women 
mored about freely and they did not believe in 
seclusion. .s.M. Jaffar, Some CulUral Aspects
 Qf Hqalia fiult in jnflU> Delhi U972), p. 202. 
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Majority. Is Ian of farad thea an avenue of freedom from 
slavery, s air at ion froa bondage and an elevation in 
social status* The degradation of non-caste and low 
castes fishermen, tanners, cobblers and innumerable out-
castes condemned due to violation of castas rules of mora-
l i ty and casta pollution has been described by a l l foreign 
travellers and native writers and were rigorously observed 
in Brahain-dominated temple-oriented society. ^ 
With the gradual spread of Islam in the 
interior the Sufis, Sayyids or Tangals also migrated. 
In every village with a considerable Muslim population 
there i s a Tangal family which i s testif ied by their 
Jaram or other traditions* Atleast when a new mosaic 
was built the ecclesiastical functionary was a Musllar 
or a Tangal. Moulud, Ratib and Zlyarah were conducted 
in such Jaraas according to the rank 'Maqamah* of the 
deceased holyman. As K.B. Sergeant has suggested thare 
was a wave of migration of Sayylds froa Hadramawt luring 
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Though he has 
not explained the cause of such a migration i t may most 
33. Surendra Nath Sen (&d.)» Indian Travels Qf TlttTtBQV 
and Caverlt National Archives of India, Delhi (19^9)| pp. 122-23. Hamilton, Toyftfll to tfaeBftSt ftldlij* 
p. 3?$| L.k. Anaatha Krishna Iyer, gjbj»CflcJttn Tribes 
ajodjSftsJfcta, I , pp. 275-77. Thurston71?*8ttg ftttl 
Jrlwtl Of $QttfcB laatftt I X . P. *+5j C.A. Innes, 
Malabar and An^enyo P la t Mot (JematteeT. I , pp. 133-^f. 
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probably be attributed to the pol i t ical condition of . 
the neighbouring countries, as Persia where a Shla 
state had been rigorously functioning had i t s repurcussion 
in Hadramawt. Again many of the Sufi orders had their 
origins and Important centres in Persia which might hare 
suffered under the Stiia dynasty who themselves traced their 
origin from the Safavid saints of Ardabeel. Another 
reason may be the loss of profits from eastern trade 
which was now captured by the Portuguese, which might 
gju 
hare adrersely affected the Sayyld families, either 
in business or in charity. * Many of the Sayyld houses 
and Bhaykhs arrived on Malabar from the beginning of 15th 
century onwards. This coincided with the movement of 
Mapplla Muslims to the riverine settlements and interior 
centres and the ground was prepared for the peaceful 
settlement of these Saykhs and 3ayyIds. The example of 
Mamburam Tang a Is - The Ba-Alavi Sufis - shows that they 
31*. Hadraaawt was one of the regions to bear the brunt 
of the Wahhabl attacks. They considered Suflsm 
as ldolatory and by the beginning of 19th century 
tfahiabls raided the main Wadl 'to save Hadramawt 
from ldolatory', R*B. Serjean, *Ba^Alavi Sayyids', 
B8QK3T XIII, P t .O) , <19W, P. 231. 
35* The prospects of proselytlsa during the Bchmonld (13^7-1^0) and Bijapur (m89-1686) regimes 
renowned for their patronage gave fresh impetus to 
Arab immigration and with the traders and soldiers 
of fortune came the missionaries seeking to make 
spiritual conquests in the cause of Islam. Arnold, 
?•"•> frfee Prtflfiftlng Qf fa lam, p. 2*1. 
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usad to sand their agants (Khalifas) to diffarant sattla-
ments as had baan tha practice elsewhere in the Sufi 
s i l s i l a h . 3 6 
The contribution of Sufis in the spread of Islam 
was Tarj significant both In the early stages and tha post* 
:f Portuguese period in Karala. Tha magnitude of prose ly t i -
satIon act lr l t ies and eonversion cannot ba assessed as 
no eansus i s arallable. But Logan made a comparison of 
tha census of 1371 and 1331 and concluded that sura than 
f i f ty thousand of the Cherumars alone had baan converted. 
In 1371 the Cherumar casta numbered 99,009 and by 1331 
tha number had fal ler to 6V725. This decrease was 
unquestionably dua to conversion to Islam. This vaa tha 
period of British rule when lav and order vaa firmly 
maintained and use of force or coercive Method* for con-
version vas Impossible as had been attributed to tha 
Mysorean period. The available eride nee helps as to 
believe that the process had continued in varying rata 
86. Tha Ba-Aia7i saint, Mamburam Tangal, 1s said to 
have travailed far and vide In the interior Malabar 
and founded mosques in may places. Sometimes ha 
fixed s i tes for the mosques, repaired the existing 
ones or ha often sent tha 'Mulaksallu1 (Corner atone) 
as a symbol of his blessings. Soma of them 1) Tha 
Northern Mas J Id of Tanur, 2) Tha Jumaath Mas J id of 
Kodinji* 3> *be Masjids of Chappanangadi, if) Of 
Kananehery, 5) of Munniyur, 6) Talinuklcu, 
7) Muttiyaraklcal, 3) Ponaundaa, 9) B&avanna, and 
10) Pantayil and Laaanciilra Has^id of Karlppur. 
k.k. Muhammad Abdul Kareem, BillTftmJfffft^al,»JI 
flaxYlfl AXaTt Uagft.i Tirurangail 11970), p. 35. 
CHAPTER i n 
THE SUEOPSAM DGMIMATION AND US IMPACT GN THE COMMUNITY 
Xha klngdon of Calicut, i t s banarolant ruler, 
honest paopla and tba biggest vart, so Tlridly described 
by Marcopolo, Ibn Battata, Mahaan, Abdurazsack and 
Pyrard da Iawal was soon to become the arena of a long 
drawn out blood bath with tha landing of Vasco da Sana, 
on 17th May 1 W . ^ b e discorery of tha Caps of Good 
hope. . . was an a r i l day for tha Mappilas.•• In tba keen 
struggle for supremacy on tha Sastarn saas Mappilas eaas 
oat vanquished... and nerer hare they regained the ir 
wealth and thalr glory". 
Recent stadias hare brought to l ight tha brant 
of Vfastsrn onslaughts especial ly of tha Portuguese, th i s 
"Oldest coasunity of South Asian sub-centtment was 
destined to bear". Tha Portuguese entry into tha Indian 
waters vas not motivated by tha ldaa of trade profit alone. 
They in faet oarrlad on tha vengeance of tha cross on tha 
crescent. A detailed surrey of the formatlye factors of 
1. Hamld Al t , "The Moolahs'*. 1* T.fc. Qopala Panlkkar 
k d . ) , Htlabaj and h i FQJK, Madras (1929), p. 269. 
2 . Stephen Frederick Dale, Tof HftPPllas of MaAafcaj, 
Oxford (1?8o), pp. 1-12. 
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Portuguese policy revaals the Magnitude of tte pfoble*. 
four sain notIras inspired tba Portuguese 
laadara In chronological ordar bat In varying degrees.3 
1* The crusading aaal against the Masllaa. 
2. Tba desire for Guinea gold. 
3. Tba Quest for Praster John. 
**• Tba search for oriental spices. 
Daring tbe fifteenth century Portugal tras a 
united klngdoa virtually free from c l r l l strife when 
countries of Western Europe were either convulsed by-
foreign or c l r l l wars - Tbe Hundred Years' War, tbe War 
of tba Rosasf ate* - or else they vara pre-occupied by 
the menace of tba Turkish advance in tbe Balkans and in 
the Levant* Spaniards vara experiencing a period of 
ruinous anarchy before tbe reign of Ferdinand and Isabella 
and they could not affect ire ly compete with the Portuguese. 
Portuguese capture of Ceuta in August 1**15 was inspired 
•ainly frost crusading ardour* Since Ceuta was one of 
the terminals of Trans-Sahara gold trade i t s capture 
provided the Portuguese, infomatlon of the soiree of tba 
C.K* ****** Tlit PgnagMigi gjaborat *OTlgi (iHU-lftWt 
___ &• of Discovery1 evidently — 
of religious, economic, strategic and political 
factors!" 
London (1969). pp. 17 ff."The sain impulses behind 
the 'A.ge ' came frosi a mixture 
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gold dust, the Upper Niger and Sanegal rivers. Attempts 
vara made to establish contact by aaa and dtrart gold 
trada from the camel caravans of Waatarn Sudan and the 
Muslim middlemen of Barbery. There was great demand 
for gold in Waatarn Europe during the thirteenth and 
fourteenth centuries and especially In Portugal because 
while other states had gold coins Port§a,l did not nave 
any since 1383, which was resumed in 1H$7 aftar gold 
dust arriTed from West Africa. 
Mysterious legend of tha Christian king, 
Prester John, in tha Indies with 30000 man on his tabla 
of emerald with tha grandeur of 12 Arch Bishops saatad 
on tha right and 20 on tha laft had been currant in 
Portugal. It was believed in Portugal as elsewhere in 
Christendom that "this mysterious Priest-king, when 
onca definitely located would prove an Invaluable ally 
against tha Muslim powers, whether Turks, Egyptians, 
Arabs or Moors".5 The Portuguese hoped to find him in 
an African region where ha would be able to help them 
against tha Moors. 
Frosi 1^52 to 1^56 tha Portuguese crown got a 
series of papal Bull* promulgated on request, which gare 
** J£bJLA*» P» 18* 
5 . ib id . . , P. 19. 
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it the aonopoly of conquest, conversion, and commerce. 
1. Dm IHversas, 18 June 1^2. 
2. Roaanus PontIfix, 8 January 1*'55. 
3. Inter Caetera,13 March 1H£6. 
la the first, Pope authorised the King of 
Portugal to attack, conquer, and subdue the Saracens, 
Pagans and other unbelievers who were inimical to 
Christ| to capture their goods and their territories, 
to reduce their persons to perpetual slavery and to 
transfer their lands and properties to the King of 
Portugal and his successors. 
The second Ball Roaanus Pontifix was even more 
specific and it has been rightly tensed the charter of 
Portuguese imperialism. The ball starts with meritorious 
accomplishments of Prince Henry since 1*t19, praises his 
apostolic seal as a true soldier of Christ and defender 
of the faith in eloquent term especially for compelling 
the Saracens and other unbelievers to e nter the fold of 
the Church* It specifically credits hla with the intention 
of circumnavigating Africa and thus making contacts by 
sea vlth the inhabitants of the Indies *vho it is said 
honour the name of Christ1 and in alliance vlth thea, 
prosecuting the struggle against the Saracens and other 
enemies of the faith* The Prince Is authorised to subdue 
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and to convert Pagan* (even if Untainted by Muslin 
influence) who may be encountered in the region lying 
between Morocco and the Indies* The crown of Portugal 
Is thus given the monopoly of Navigation, trade and 
fishing in the extentIras maritime dominions. Pope 
Vleholas • decreed that "since this work i s one which 
forwards the interest of God and Christendom, this 
monopoly does lnfact apply not only to Ceuta and a l l 
the present Portuguese conquests, but likewise to any 
that may be made in future. The legitimacy of any 
measures taken by the crown of Portugal to safeguard 
this monopoly is explicitly recognised by the Pope. 
Portuguese were further given permission to trade with 
Saracens but not arms to 'those enemies of the faith"• 
Prince Henry and his successors were authorised to build 
churches, monasteries and to sand priests to administer 
sacraments in those regions. Finally, "All otter nations 
were strict ly prohibited fXD m Infringing or interfering 
in anyway with the Portuguese monopoly of discovery^ 
conquest and commerce". The importance of the last 
clause was underlined by the Solemn proclamation of this 
bull in Lisbon Cathedral on 5th October 1**??, in the 
6. i b i d . , p. 22 ff. 
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original Latin, and in Portuguese translation and before 
a congregation which included representatives of foreign 
communities in the Portuguese capital-French, English, 
Cast!Hans, Gallelans and Basques * who had been 
specially summoned for the occasion* 
It seems that Prince Henry's household tras in 
financial cr i s i s . Barros inforsn us, during the siege 
of Ceuta one of Henry's captains, Diogogomes told Martin 
Behalm of Murenberg, that Prince Henry gained information 
of gold-producing land from Moorish prisoners which led 
him to try to reach these lands south of Sahara by sea 
In order to trade with t lien and to sust^n the nobles of 
his household.7 Gold dust was f irs t obtained by barter 
from the natires (Tourages, in this instance) in 1M*2. 
Development of slave trade helped to finance 
Portuguese voyages dotm the tfest Coast of Africa, The 
slaves were originally obtained by raiding the un-armed 
people of Touareg encampments and Negro vil lages. These 
raids on unarmed people were characterised as i f they 
were knightly deeds by the court chronicler, Gomas Sanes 
de Zurara, and was in fact so regarded by the majority 
of his contemporaries. Later the slaves were obtained 
7. IbJ4., p. 2*+. 
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by barter from chiefs of Scnegambla and Upper Guinea, 
either criminals, prisoners of war or victims of witch 
craft. 
The lure of the y s i low metal certainly played 
a prominent part In the development of the Portuguese 
voyages of discovery down the West African coast after 
M 2 . They never succeeded In finding the elusive 
source of West African *nd Sudanese gold, which was 
mostly Mined in the region of Baabuk on the upper 
Senegal river, at Mali on Upper Kiger and at Iobl on 
the upper reaches of the Volta. This gold mostly in the 
for a of gold-dust was originally talcen by bearers through 
the kingdom of Mali and Ghana as far as Timbuktu. It was 
there traded to Arab and Moorish merchants who carried 
i t by camel caravans across the Sahara to the Islamic 
states of North Africa whose ports were frequented by 
Jewish, Genoese and Venetian traders amongst others. 
In the second half of fifteenth century by means of their 
fortified factories at Arguim and by other unfortified 
factories In the coastal regions of Senegambla, the 
Portuguese were able to divert a considerable proportion 
of this Trans-Sahara trade to their own ships and 
establishments on the coast. Fort 'Saint George of Mine1 
erected in 1**32 on the orders of Dom Joao II was able to 
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tap not only the gold trad* of Western Sudan but tbmt 
derlred from the river-washings on the Gold Coast i tsel f . 
For about 100 years (c.1^50-1550), the Portuguese 
caravels thus dominated Moorish camel caravans in the 
gold trade. The great quantity of this guinea gold 
brought to Lisbon vas converted into 'cruzados' and vas 
re-exported to pay for the goods which Portugal needed and 
helped to put Portugal on the currency nap of Burope. 
During 1H96-1521 an annual average of 170000 
' dob*ms' worth of gold was imported from St. George of 
Q 
Mine alone and sometimes more. Something like 150,000 
Xegro slaves were secured by the Portuguese between 1^0-
1500. 
The resources derived from the flourishing 
gold and slave trades enabled king &oa Joao to presefute 
the search for Prester John, which had evidently become 
something of an obsession with him. Thoagh their notions 
were vague about the situation of the Kingdom, the 
Portuguese knew that i t was somewhere beyond the river 
Ni le , which was then regarded by learned Europeans as forming 
the boundary between Africa proper and "Middle India", 
They hoped f irst to get access to Prester John by way of 
8. ibid*, p. 29. 
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the Senegal, the Gambia, the Niger and finally the Zaire 
(Congo) rivers, each of which the/ successively mistook 
for a tributary of or branch of the Nile, when f irs t 
encountering their outlets into the sea. As they worked 
further down the coast of Meet Africa the prospect that 
this continent might be circumnavigated and tray opened 
by the sea to the kingdom of Pre star John and ttie Indies 
became more plausible. It was also in the reign of Dom 
Joao II that the quest for Prestar John became coupled 
with the quest for Asian (as distinct from African) spices. 
In the mid-1 t+dos reconaissance expeditions were 
carefully organised to seek for Prester John and spices 
by sea. The chief maritime discovery was made by 
Bartholomew Diaz who leaving Lisbon in 1>+&7 rounded the 
Cape of 3ood Hope in early 1^83 and voyaging some distance 
up the coast brought the news that the aea route to the 
Indies was open. Most of the agents who were sent overland 
seems to have fai led. But one of them, an Arabic-speaking 
squire named Pedro Covllho, who left Lisbon in the same 
year as Bartholomew Diasy reached the West Coast of India 
in 1W83. Then he visited the Persian Galf and the S^hi l i 
coast of Bast Africa as far South as Safala. Tuts 
adventurous Journey which lasted for over two years gave 
him a very good idea of the trade of the Indian Ocean in 
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general and of the spice trade in particular. On his 
way back to Portugal at the end of 1*»90 in Cairo he 
received the message from the king to proceed to the 
Kingdom of Prester John which was supposed to hare been 
located in the highlands of Abyssinia, Having sent a 
detailed report he vent to 'Prester John1 where Emperor 
Megus of Abyssinia honourably received him and was 
detained with honours till his death 30 years later. 
There are conflicting vises whether Covilho's 
report reached the king or not. If it did, that was why 
Vasco da (Jama was ordered to go to Calicut, the most 
important Indian port of spice trade. Probably It did 
not, as Da Oema and his men were surprised at the high 
degree of civilization attained by the Swahill cities of 
Mosambtiue, Mombasa and Mallndl. At Calicut jama also 
was unable to distinguish between Hindu temple and Christian 
chureh which Covllho must have surely reported. Finally 
Vasco da Gama was provided with trumpery presents for the 
ruler of Calicut and the most unsuitable goods-Cloth, 
brass utensils, beads and the like to barter for the 
pepper and other spices which he sought. Covllho would 
certainly have reported that these could only be purchased 
with gold and silver.* 
9. ibid,, p. 3*t. 
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It shows that i t was only after 1^d0s that the 
Portuguese king became seriously interested in tapping 
the Aaian spies trade at i t s source* T i n then their 
relatively modest demand for Asian spice had been satis-
fied by vhat they got like the rest of Europe from the 
Venetians who purchased them from the Muslim merchants 
of Mameluke Empire in £gypt, and Syria. It i s possible 
that once he was convinced that the sea route to India 
could be found, the king would have considered the 
possibil ity that Asian spice trade could be diverted from 
i t s overland route to the Atlantic Ocean in much the same 
way as the gold trade of Guinea had been largely diverted 
from trans-Saharan camel caravans to the caravels of 
Fort St. George of tylne. 
In a jubilant letter to Ferdinand and Isacbella 
written a couple of days after the return of the f irst 
of Da jama's ship to the Xagus in July 1*+99i king Manuel 
announced his decision to 'wrest the control of the spice 
trade in the Indian Ocean from the Muslims by force with 
the aid of the newly discovered Indian Christians. In 
his letter to Home dated 23 August 1^99, king Manuel 
described himself lord of Guinea and of the conquest of 
navigation and commerce of Ethiopia, Arabia, Persia and 
India' . 1 0 
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These developmental Portugal show that Vasco 
da Game's landing at Calicut was the culmination of a 
long-planned national policy aimed at the destruction 
of the Saracens| Moors and any other community of Muslims 
'as may be encountered*. When a white-skinned m*n of 
Same's crev was passing through the streets of Calicut, 
a Spanish-speaking Tunisian Bontaybo asked him "What tne 
devi l has brought you here?", The reply was, "We hare 
come to seek Ch rist lans and spices". This again shows 
that their primary concern was Christians, which would 
again mean thmir b i t ter hatred of Muslims, reminiscent of 
tiie Crusades. 
Vasco da Grama on his second meeting with the 
Zamorin insisted that a l l the Muslims be banished from 
the c i t y , which the king refused to do. Thereupon 2nd 
november 1^93 his f l e e t commenced a f irious bombardment 
of the c i ty which was stopped only when i t was pointed 
oat to the captain that the ships themselves were being 
damaged. The reta l iat ion of the Zamorin's guns were in -
ef fect ive and Barros commentedJ "Their shots came l ike 
11 • The discovery of the cape of Good Hope was an ev i l 
day for the Moplans. In the keen struggle for 
supremacy on the Eastern seas the Moplahs came out 
vanquished and never since they regained their 
wealth and their glory. Hamid Al l "The Moplahs", 
in T.k. Gopal Panikkar (*d.) , Malabar »nd It« Fnlk, 
Madras (1929), p. 269. 
/ • ' 
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bowls". While Vasco da 3araa remained off Calicut there 
appeared & f l o t i l l a of twenty-four Calicut boats, a l l 
laden vlth rice. He seized ti» boats find their crew 
numbering 800. "He ordered -lis men to cut off their 
hands| ears and noses. Shis done, their faet were tied 
together, and in order to prevent them from untying the 
cords with their teeth, ha ordered his men to strike them 
on their mouths with their stares and knock their teeth 
down t.ieir throats. They were then put on board, heaped 
one Upon the top of the other, and covered with mats and 
dry leavesj the sai ls were then set for the shore and tie 
12 
vessels set on fire". This was Just an example of 
Portuguese cruelty to Muslims. The succeeding Portuguese 
captains tried to rival one another in cruelty to Muslims. 
Even some of the authentic historians of Kerala seems to 
have ignored the Portuguese national policy as stated in 
Papal Bulls and King's letters to neighbouring rulers and 
try to lighten the weight of Portuguese brutality. k.M. 
Pannikar observes, "The Portuguese king could not have 
selected a worse officer if he wanted to establish peaceful 
relations with the Indian rulers and carry on trade. 
Cabral had neither tact nor foresight. He had an over-
weening pride whiCh suspected an insult in every innocent 
12. Danvers. F.C., The Portuguese in India, London 
(189*0, Vol. I, p. 85. 
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movement, and vas short-tempered1*.1-3 But a careful 
student of history would be convinced that these 
personal i t ies were mere embodiments of their national 
aspirations in vengeance against Muslims. If the aim 
of Portuguese entry into India was, as h.^. Miller has 
stated, "the drive for economic power, the control of 
the spice trade and t i e amassing of the vealth associated 
with the Orient", how the burning of ttajj pilgrims1 * 
even after extorting a l l their gold and valuables and 
the massacre of 2000 Arabs at Pantalayini Kollam ° who 
were leading the country could be Justif ied. The 
&amorlns of Calicut with their Muslim a l l i e s waged a 
desperate war against the Portuguese. The a t troc l t i e s 
committed by the Portuguese has been well described by 
Zaynuddln who regards the arrival of Portuguese as a 
punishment of Allah* "They oppressed the Muslims, 
corrupted frem and committed a l l kinds of ugly and 
infamous deeds, too bad to be described, The Portuguese 
scoffed at the Muslims and held them upto scorn. They 
13. fc.M. Panikkar, A.BlsttQrY of ^ r a t a 1W-13Q1, 
Annamalai Nagar (1960), p. *f0. 
1*f. Roland S. Miller, KftPPlh MUgli,ng Qt **rala, 
Madras (1976), p. 61. 
15. Vasco da lama plundered a ship carrying Haij 
pilgrims which belonged to Shabantra Jtoyas' brother 
and set i t on f ire with the crew. He saw the women 
bringing up their gold and jewels and holding up 
their babies to beg for mercy. Jane i-.G., Tasco da Qajm and his Sune«ssnr«T London (1910), p. 66. 
16. Sanrers, F.C., Tfri Portugese In Jfofllfo I , p. 116. 
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ordered them about Insolently, employed them to draw water, 
bespattered them and spat upon the ir face and body. They 
prevented the Muslims from their journeys, especial ly 
t^ieir pilgrimage to Makkah. They plundered their 
properties, burnt their c i t i e s and mosques, seized their 
ships and trod down t h e >4uranand other books under chair 
feet and burnt them away. They violated the mosques, 
instigated the Muslims by bribery to accept Christianity 
and prostrate before the cross. They adorned their own 
women with ornaments and fine clothes in order to allure 
the Muslim women. They put to death hajls and other 
Muslims with a l l kinds of cruelt ies and >reviled publicly 
the Apostle of Allah. They held the Muslims captives, 
binding them with heavy fet ters and rushed them into the 
market to s e l l taem as s laves , tormenting them, at that 
time, with a l l kinds of punishment in order to get more 
prof i t s . The Portuguese kept Muslims in dark, dirty and 
stinking houses. They beat Muslims with shoes when they 
purified themselves with water after excretion. They 
tortured the Muslims with f i r e , sold some, and kept some 
as slaves and employed some of them for a l l kinds of 
hard labour without any compaasion. He continued* 
17. Shaykh Zayn uddln. Ttihfat al-Miilahldin f 1 Baa«l 
Afcllbartl-WtaugaUryln (Trans.), S.M.rf. Nainar, 
pp. 60-61. 
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"The Portuguese after great preparations sailed to the 
ports of Jazrat, Konkan, Mallear, and the coast of 
Arabia, lay in wait for the ships of the Muslims and 
seized t.ieo. thereby they amassed abundant wealth and 
acquired a large number of Muslim prisoners". He laments, 
"How many a Muslim woman of noble birth they took as 
captives, and violated their honour to bring into the 
world Christian children who voUd be enemies of the 
faith of Allah and agents to cause affliction to the Muslims! 
How many Sayyids, learned men and nobles they captured and 
tortured and put to death! How many Muslim men and women 
they converted to ChristianityI How many soch shameful 
and abominable deeds they committed! The ton suss get 
weary of describing them, and hate to put them into words. 
May Allah chastise them very severely!** 
We hear the same pathetic laments in Fath al-
Mubln by *4azi Muhammad, one of theleaders of the Mappllas 
13 In the 'holy war'. stasi Muhammad had been very actively 
Involved in the Challyam battle of 1571 with the other 
Qazls, Sayyids and Xogls. He describes how people came 
from far off lands to take part in the battle, He described 
13. Fath al-Mubln, ^ azl Muhammad, Ibn Muhammad in 
Abdul ^ adir al-Fadfari (Ed.), Jawaolr al-AsharT 
pp. 2U0-62. 
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that due to the Portuguese destruction of coastal 
settlements and the constant bombardments of Maoplla 
centres, "then people be3an to walk along the mountains* 
But they walk in perpetual fear (or the Portuguese)."'* 
The Mappllas wero so hardpressed that the 
leaders called for a Jihad-holy war. ^ayn uddin says 
of his temptation to write the Tuhfat: "I, therefore, 
compiled this narrative with a view to inspire intae 
faithful the desire of fLshtin^ the worshippers of the 
cross; for a holy war with them is an obligatory duty, 
because they invaded the territories inhabited by the 
Muslims, and also caotured from among them a multitude 
whose number cannot be counted " 
The war was fought with the Zamorin and his 
Muslim allies on the one hand and the Portuguese and the 
allies they could get in Malabar—princes who were dis-
grunted at the increasing power of the Samorin Kajas. 
While his Nayar forces were unbeatable on land, the navy 
chiefly manned by Muslims and led by Kunjalls was invinslble. 
The Portuguese dominating the sea and checking the navi-
gation of the Muslims, the resources of the Mappilas 
declined. Yet the ideas of 'Jihad* and 'Shahid* rendered 
them bold and courageous. 
19. Ikii., P. 2M3. 
20. £uMa£, p. 13. 
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The fcottupalli Hala, a very popular song of 
the Mappllas re-printed several times by many, gives an 
instance of martyrdom of a man. The hero Is Kunhi 
Marakkar, the martyr, of Manath House of Veliyankod. 
The central theme of the song i s that the hero was 
s i t t i n g among his friends on a carpet just after his 
'Hikah' for the feast and nuptial union. Just then an 
old man came running and asked, "Is there anybody aoongst 
you who wants to enter heaven and permanently reside 
there?" He than described that at dusk on the previous 
day a Christian ship was seen in the sea. Two of the 
sa i lors came ashore in a canoe caught hold of a Muslim 
Maiden and took her to the ship. Anybody who save and 
bring her back wi l l jet heaven. There upon the bridegroom 
walked out of the pandal as if going to t o i l e t . He went 
to his house to see his surprised mother, from whom he 
asked permission to court, martyrdom, bus was refused. 
He walked past the mother who f e l l unconscious, and 
arranged a boatman to take him to the ship at night and 
wait for his s i jnal not far. Thus he got on board the 
ship. A guard tr ied t o stop him, but was k i l l ed . He 
saw the v i l e unbelievers heavily drunk and tried to find 
out the g i r l . After long search he found her, lead her 
to the waiting boat and asked the boatman to take her 
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ashore. Then he killed a l l t i e heavily drunken sailors. 
The captain meanwhile woke dp and fought with him. 
fcunhimarakkar thus died the death of a Shahld. The 
boatman and the gir l witness d his body being out to 
seven pieces and being thrown in to sea. His mutilated 
body was washed ashare one piece each appearing in Tafcur 
beach, Kalatt, Beypore, Calicut, Muttungal, and Badagara. 
21 
The place where lis head reached was Kottuppally. Then 
there is the description of how trie chieftain of the 
Muslims of the place one day dreamt that the severed 
head was in the river and it should be properly buried. 
Then the author goes on to narrate the typical 'Karamah* 
of a shahid. The tradition was so live among the Mappilas 
that in many places 'Jarams1 (Shrines) were erected as a 
holyman or the leader of the community dreamt that some 
part of the Jiartyr's severed body had appeared in the 
locality. This incident shows the response of the com-
munity for tie call of martyrdom made by Zaynuddin and 
others and how it actually worked. This was one aspect 
of the total response ot the community. 
The Mappilas also tried to seek help outside. 
21. The Mala took its name from this Kuttuppally, 
also-known as Albhutha Katnamala (Garland of 
wonderful diamonds). 
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They had the advantage of various foreign Muslim com~ 
•unities settled as traders In Calicut* They were 'Indian 
Muslim traders and seafarers from Gujarat, Malabar, 
Coromandel and Bengal* and 'Many of the originally Hindi, 
coast-dwelling peoples of India from Gujarat through 
Malabar and Coromandel to Bengal had been converted to 
22 
Islam by the fourteenth century". Naturally these non-
Malabar communities were also eager to bring about the 
destruction of Portuguese on tpre sea. Fathul Mubin of 
Qazl Muhammad Itself was meant for circulation among 
Muslim rulers. "When they hear this (news of Zamorln's 
war with Portuguese) they would consider joining him In 
war especially In 'Sham' (Syria) and 'Iraq'. ^ Among 
the Muslim rulers the sultans of Bljapur and the Pasha 
of £gypt took active Interest In joining hands with the 
Zamorlns. That was why Zaynudiin's Tuhfat... was dedicated 
"as a gift-book to the most Illustrious of sultans, the 
most noble of monarctis, one who has made the holy war his 
chief consolation, and holds the elevation of the word 
of Allah by military expeditions as a precious ornament, 
the mighty, victorius and compassionate Sultan All Adllshah 
22. C.R. Boxer, cjL-JRifc.f p. ^5. 
23. fata al-Mubln, pp. 1.2. 
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(of Bljapur)". It was from him that Albuquerque in 
1510 seized doa. The ruler of Gujarat had his own 
reasons to fight the Portuguese. The trade of Gujaratis 
a l l over Asia vas adversely affected by the Portuguese 
'Cartas' and later from the time of emperor Akbar onwards 
the Portuguese had friendly- relations with Mughals which 
increased the hatred of Bljapur, because of the enemity 
between Mughals and Bijapur. The diversion of spice trade 
caused loss of trade of his subjects and the Arab traders 
and a huge revenue. 
In 1509 the Zamorln's naval alliance with 
Qansau al-Ohauri, Sultan of Egypt, and Sultan Mahmud 
Be gar ha of Gujarat entted in failure. After an in i t ia l 
victory the combined Egyptian and Indian fleet under 
the command of Arair Hussaln, the Kurdish governor of 
Jiddah was totally defeated in Gujarat harbour. 
Albuquerque's occupation of Goa in 1|>10 cut off the 
last hops of help from the Deccan. In the same year he 
sacked Calicut and the Zamorln was potstoned at his 
instance by the heir apparent. In 1513 Portuguese built 
a fort in Calicut. This was abandoned in 1?26 and Zamorln 
2*f. luhXat, p. 1*f. 
25* Majumdar. K.C.V Ray Chaudhuri H.C., and Datta K, 
Advanced, flirt a 17 of fridU, London (19^8),
 p. 332. 
TjihXafc attributed the defeat tothe decree and will 
of Allah, 'which is indisputable and against which 
nothing can avail". 
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was compelled to allow tha construction of tha Challyaa 
fort in 1529 using tha materials and Tombstones taken 
froa tha anelant Jaaaat mosque. ° The Mappllas fought 
bravely as Alburquerque Himself noted, "better than an/ 
other people ha had ever seen". But in the face of the 
formidable enemy more tras needed than courage. The 
Mappllas shared no military tradition. They were good 
sailors but lacked experience and preparation for sustained 
naval fights. They lacked a strong leadership until the 
appearance of the Kunjalis. They had no territory of 
their own except that of the All Raja of Cannanore, whose 
opposition was aade ineffective by his position within 
range of Portuguese cannon. Finally the Mappllas were 
subject to the whims of the Zamorin, who dispensed the 
funds and equipments and controlled the aid of the Nayars. 
The Portuguese on the other-hand possessed 
superior firearms, skill in naval action, leadership and 
unity. They could hare the co-operation of toe rival 
rajas who resented Zamorin's pretensions. They had also 
tha advantage of a network of forts at Cannanore, Cochin 
and Qui Ion which provided a safe haven for tbslr ships and 
cut off Mappila financial resources necessary for a 
26. When the Challyaa fort was finally captured in 1571 
by the Zamorin and his Mappila allies- the war that 
formed the central theme of *Fath al-Mubln' Ccoaplete 
victory), the building materials of the fort were 
returned to the Mappllas for rebuilding the Jaaaath 
mosque, NwtHch the Portugese had destroyed in 
building their fort". W. Logan, Malabar Manual, 
Madras 11951), I, p. 333. 
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prolonged war. The establishment of the Goa consolidated 
Portuguese anas In an almost unshakable position. 
By the beginning of the sixteenth century the 
Muslin resistance took a unified form under the command 
of Kuajall Marakkars. They vera originally a community 
of Cochin Map pi las who vara compelled to more to Ponnanl 
following Portuguese oppression of Muslims In Cochin, 
and the Cochin Raja's friendship with the Portuguese* 
Whan the Cochin fort was erected the Zamorin launched an 
attack and Muslims of Cochin naturally helped him. The 
Zamorln had persuaded 'Ismail Marakkar, the head of the 
Mohammedan Community • to issue orders to his men not to 
Import rice from the Carnatlc coast. This shows that 
Marakkars ware the leaders of the community of Muslims 
at Cochin as 'Koya of Calicut1 or 'Shahbantra K-oya1 under 
the Zanorlns. Later the Marakkars took service under tme 
Zamorins. It seems that I t was after the attack of Henry 
de Menezes In 1525 on Pantalayanl kollam, which was a 
stronghold of Kunjails, and on Ponnanl where ha destroyed 
sereral Moorish ships, that the Marakkars appeared as tha 
28 spear-head of Mappila resistance. The origin of the 
27. K.M. Panlkkar, A.qirtQtt flfjNrala, 1W-1J01, 
Annamalal Magar (1960), p. 57, 
23 . w. iogan, Halftfaftr Haatiali p. 325. 
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name 'Marakkar' i s explained in many ways. Bat i t nerer 
seems sensible that 'Marakkar' originated from the 
Arabic Markab (canoe) or Tunisian word 'Martaba' 
(Sai lor) . 2 9 Anyone related with sea or ship was called 
Marakkan. Marakkar may be a honorific plural as i s the 
case in innumerable words in Malaya lam.3° The pet nana 
'Kunja* (younger, beloved) i s added with 'All ' . The 
word fcunjall would therefore mean 'Dear All the Navigator1 
or Sir All the Navigator'.31 If Kunjalis are described 
only as the naval chieftains of the Zammrlns, their role 
as the. 'Defenders of Islam1, against Portuguese atrocities 
become narrowed down. Since many of them had names of 
Illams attached with families i t i s assumed that they 
were descendants of rich merchants who contracted marriage 
alliance with important families in Malabar.* This would 
explain the source of their Influence from Ctufatat to 
Ceylon towards the end of sixteenth century." Instead 
29. ?•&• Muhammad ^until. Ma8UBtalua **«!& samtarftTUB (Mai.), Trichur (1982), p. 92. 
30. 'Maram' or 'Kattamaram' i s the oldest form of Canoe, 
Some three or four floating wood planks tied 
together with ropes as s t i l l used in fishing. They 
won't sink or overturn. 
31 • Miller, HapBlla. Muslims of Kerala,, p. 63. 
32. P.k. Mohammed *unhi, op. cU»t P* 93» 
33. From the description of their operation in Ceylon 
places like Futtalam, Kotta and Vidala were as 
familiar to them as Calicut or Ponnani. IhlA*, P»9*+. 
o.k. Mambiar. flfte frunjalli, Malrala of CftlUuti 
Bombay (1963;, pp. 81-96. 
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of the direct fight in the tradition of 'Caverpada', the 
Xunjalls used the tactics of hit and run. They used the 
'Oburaba' that eould sai l in deep and shallow waters alike, 
and smaller boats for operation. 
It i s said It was after the death of Kutti 
Ahmad Marakkar that fcunjall II assumed the office. So 
i t can be assumed that Kutti Ahmad vas the f irst 'K-unjall' 
and i t was a t i t l e . Kunjall I might hare lived upto 
1539* In fact there were three more who were conferred 
the t i t l e of 'Kunjall' in succession. There i s evidence 
to believe that the third among them, Pattu Marakkar 
assumed the office after the destruction of the Chaliyam 
fort in 1571 and the fourth &unjail succeeded him in 1?95« 
This helps: us to believe that i t was after the death of 
Kuttl Ahmad Marakkar that the Zamorln conferred on his 
naval captains the t i t l e of 'Kunjali*. 
It was under the f irst Xunjali that the dreaded 
Kutti All terrorised Protugoese shipping. Their tactics 
was unique. They would wait close to the shore si lently 
for the arrival of enemy ships. The men stationed on the 
top of h i l l s would give signs and they would dash with 
their small boats like bloodhounds, get on board the 
ship and ki l l as many as possible. If they can't hold 
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tha enemy then they would ratraat to shallow watars. 
The huge Portuguese ships could not follow tham in 
§ hallow vatars . They could also glra protection to ships 
in tha high seas undar tha corer of tha ' b a t t l e ' . In 
1523 Katt i Kli thus helped 200 ships to coma safaly to 
Cal icut . 8 ships ladan with pepper ware sand to tha 
Bad Sea escorted by kO other sh ips . Marakkars1 protection 
enabled Calicut, to carry on her trada with Watt A.sia though 
often i t was interrupted. 
The Musila business men in CayIon also suffered 
a t tha hands of Portuguese much tha same way as tha 
Muslims of Kerala. The Zamorins undar tha leadership of 
tba Kunjails t r iad t o destroy Portuguese influanca in Ceylon 
and interfered in Cylonese pol i t ics on behalf of tha brother 
of t ha King, Mayadunn who was an arowed enemy of Portuguese. 
In 1539 the Kunjails fought Martin Aipbonso da Souza at 
Vidulai. When tba bat t le came to an end, "300 dead Muslims 
covered the bat t le f ie ld and tha whole camp with i t s rich 
booty f a l l into Portuguese hands, including ^00 cannon, 
2000 muskets and many other weapons and 22 war-pa roe s".-^" 
Tha victory of Yidalal was so important for Portugal that 
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"i t was extolled a i l over Jfiurope".^ xt was during the 
operation at Puttalam that All Ibrahim and Kunjall I were 
kil led, Aungall's death i s shrouded in mystery.36 For 
nearly four decades he had fought the Portuguese on sea 
and land and In 15**0 he died broken-hearted. 
The Zamorln then tried to get the help of the 
Ottoman emperor Sulalman. A navy under Sldl All Hals 
entered Indian waters, But the attempt turned fut i le . 
Earlier Gujarat had obtained Egyptian assistance under 
Sulalman Pasha,-" which also vas lnef feet ire due to 
various reasons, and this incident Is , referred to by 
O.K. Hamblar as the *Indo-Bgyptian Axis'. Tired of the 
naval setbacks, the Zamorln sent Chinnakutty All to Goa 
for reconciliations and a treaty was signed at Ponnanl 
In which the Zamorln agreed to accept Portuguese 'Cartas' 
for Moorish ships. Bven after the purchase of such cartas 
the Portuguese extorted huge sums a& point of the sword. 
Kunjall II opposed the 'Cartas' system and gave protection 
to Malabar ships. He also began attacking Portuguese 
ships they could set sai l only with a huge nary for protection. 
35. O.K. Haabiar, KttnSMllt £&*_&!&•, p. 93. 
36. "Some say that they were done to death by secret 
orders of Mayadunne, and others that they were 
killed by the villagers In consequence of their 
over-bearing conduct towards them". IbJLd., p. 96. 
37. Qasl Muhammad, Fatfa ll-Hu&Ut P- 2^7. 
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The Fortugusss bo cam a a byword for cr us It jr. 
They bad all tbs unknown savage ways for killing and 
torturing the victims, as had been described in 'Tuhfab1 
and 'Fatb al-Mubin' especially in places whsre they had 
fortresses. In Cannanore a lady paraded in the street 
carrying the dead body of her husband. She was rslatsd 
to tha Arakkal royal family. This roused the mob and 
the natives attacked tbs fort furiously and a reinforcs-
msnt to the fort from Ooa was rspelled by Xunjali. 
The simultaneous attack on Goa by the Sultan 
of Bljapur, on Cbaul by the Sultan of Ahmadnagar and on 
Cballyam by tbs 2amorin shocked ths Portuguese. Ths 
Zaaorln' s naval captain, k-uttipokksr secretly dscsndsd 
on chaul, and later attacked the fort at Mangalors.^ 
Tbs Cballyam battle was a total war for t bs community and 
tbs Zasorln. A call for 'Jihad' was mads by tbs religious 
leaders, and 'Tuhfah' itself was meant for this purpose, 
"Man cams like ants from far off places" says toe author 
of Fatb al-Mubin, 'the carpenters, blacksmiths, weavers 
and labourers with what all arms and provisions they could 
carry1 • Trenches were dug and barricades were raised. 
38. O.K. Sambiar, op- elt.. p. 111. 
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The fort was blockaded and the occupants trere reduced to 
starvation till 'they took to eating dogs and carcasses'. 
The yogis, pandits, Sayylds Qazls and Mashaikh recited 
sacred books. Offering were made to sacred shrines of 
India, Arabia and the Zaaorln dally- visited the 
beselglng forces and Inspected trenches. The Portuguese 
surrendered and the fort vas razed and not one stone was 
left. The naterials were returned to the Mappllas for 
rebuilding the ancient Jamaath Mosque which the Portuguese 
had destroyed^* Ta« Zamorln permitted Pattu Marakkar, 
who led the attack on Callyam, to erect a fort rt Putuppanaa, 
granted all honours of a Nayar chieftain and taetltle of 
Kunjall (the third). 
The Portuguese retaliated for the Challyaa 
defeat with fire and sword all along the Malabar coast) 
Ships vera destroyed, the crew, killed, settlements were 
bombarded and cities were reduced to ashes. It was then 
that the ruler of Calicut was compelled to seek an 
alliance vlthAdll Shah of Bljapur In 1573. The 
Portuguese were convinced of the need to estrange Mappllas 
and please the Zaaorln for their existence. Albuquerque 
even tried to poison one of the Zamorlns whoa he ecu Id 
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not vin over to his side. In 1573 the Zamorin granted 
then permission to erect a fort at Ponnanl, bat the 
K-un Jails continued their resistance capturing all the 
Portuguese ships on the sea, and one of then &utti Musa 
even established a naval base in Mannar in Ceylon with 
toe help of the ruler of Jafna. The third Egyptian 
araada sent in sixty years to Indian waters was again 
futile* One of the reasons for the defeat of such 
grand enterprises was the disunity among the naval 
powers and suspicion of eatfh others* intentions* The 
Zamorin lost all hopes and thought of befriending the 
Portuguese, Since the Cochin Raja was estranged from 
then, the Portuguese entered into a treaty with the 
2amorin at Ponnanl. Tills treaty destroyed the Zamorin-
Marakkar axis and was reflected in the communal harmony 
that existed between the Hindus and the Muslims for 
centuries* Kunjalls strengthened the fort at Putuppanam, 
with additional defence facilities from land and sea* 
Pyrard de Laval says that It had fine wall paintings 
depectin; the adventures of Kunjalls and of all the 
Wo 
ships captured and sunk by them. The friendship bet-
ween the Zamorln and the Portuguese was resented by 
Kan jail and the Mappllas* In the changed circumstances 
»f0# JL.V. Krishna Ayyar, Tfcf ftanorlM of Calicut, 
(1938), p. 211. 
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he often acted by hlaaelf and probably becaae an over 
grown subject. Thereupon the 2 amor In took the help of 
the Portuguese for his destruction. In 1599 a joint 
Portuguese-Calicut attack on Kottakk&l from land and 
sea was defeated. This victory made Kunjali I Justifiably 
proud1• He caught the Imagination of the people, princes 
and lords. He had helped Hani Tlramala Deri of Ullal to 
fight Banga Raja of Mangalora and she had sent hla 3000 
bags of rlee to the fort and promised further help. And 
the Nayak of Madura was prepared to permit him to build 
a fort at Raaeswaram. The Portuguese were s t i l l 
beselglng the fort. On 16 December 1599 a combined 
force of the Zamorin and Portuguese Captain Furtadd 
finalised the plan to reduce the Putuppanam fort. The 
agreement arrived at between the two has been described 
by Paria and De Couto. It Is said Kunjall had only 300 
Muslims where as on the other side there vera 1200 
Portuguese assisted by 12000 Nayars of Calicut and a 
reinforcement from Cochin was further expected. The 
battle that followed was bitter and forms glorious 
chapters in the history of Mappilas, but too risky for 
X-unjall since he was surrounded by enemies on land and 
»H# O.K. Hambiar, OP. c l t . T pp. 126-7. 
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sea. Kun£all opened negotiations and came out of the 
fort to surrender -to the Zamorin. The moment he left 
the fort t ie treacherous Portuguese under Belchlor 
rushed to the fort and set fire to the stockades, 
houses and the ships that were in or about I t . The 
Calicut Hayars were enraged by this act of perfidy. 
Thereupon ^unjall retired to the fort. On further 
negotiations, Lunjall got assurance from £amorln to 
spare his l i fe and of the 250 men with dim. *The admiral 
of Calicut' decided to surrender on 16 March 1600. On 
that day the gate of the citadel opened and. Kun ja i l came 
out with the gallant remnants of the garrison with his 
sword in hand, points lowered and delivered i t to Zamorin 
in token of submission. The Portuguese captain advanced 
and seized him. "This treachery was revolting to the 
code of honour of the Mayar soldiers, who would not have 
the Portuguese lay hands on their brave countryman, in • 
violation of the well-known terms of surrender* k tumult 
arose among the Calicat Nayars who f e l l upon the Portuguese 
in an attempt to rescue the captive". The Portuguese 
hurried lim away under a strong escort to their lines 
leaving the Zamorin to suppress the tumult, which he did 
M-2. O.L. Mambiar, Aft*_Cifc.i p. 133. 
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with utmost difficulty. The a l l i e s made a ceremonious 
entry into the fort, Furtado and the Zamorin hand In 
hand. The Zamorln gave up the town to be sacked by his 
soldiers and so diverted their mind from dwelling on the 
sordid incident. -Che Zamorln gave Furtado a gold leaf 
on which the terms of a treaty of friendship was 
inscribed. That was the end of k-otta and the eclipse 
of an intrepid naval tradition as surely as that was the 
end of the prestige and glory of Calicut . 3 The whole 
citizens of Croa poured in unending streams to the square 
where a special scaffold was erected for hanging fc-unjall 
and his brave companions. Kunjali conducted himself 
"with great dignity and courage which won the respect of 
his pi t i less foes'*. The execution went for several days 
and a l l the forty prisoners whom the Zamorln had handed 
over were put to death.i-unjali's body was quartered and. 
exhibited on the beach at Bardes and Panjim. "His head 
was salted and conveyed to Cannanore to be stuck on a 
standard for a terror to the Moors".^" 
The emotional shock of defeat and the serious 
»f3. I fc l l . f P. 13k 
Mf. I b i l . , P. 1*K>. 
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economic deterioration were accompanied by problems 
arising from the aggressive religious policy of the 
Portuguese. In his letters to captain, Cabral, the 
King of Portugal had instructed him that a l l the Moors 
who do not aecept the lev of faith and forbid commerce 
and exchange, should be killed with fire and sword and 
fierce war against them should be carried on. * To 
effect this policy large numbers of priests and, other 
religious workers accompanied the Portuguese military 
and administrators. Infaet their large number often 
created serious difficulties of finance and morale. 
Bankers notes that in 1635, two-thirds of the Portuguese 
in Goa were church-related. In 1632, 1000 out of 1?00 
Portuguese soldiers became monks after arrival at Goa 
because of better prospects. Right of private trade 
and the great privileges of the church were the two 
V7 distinguishing characteristics of the Portuguese system. ' 
-At times notably during the period of Arch Bishop de 
Menezes, who became Arch Bishop of Goa in 1595 a n d served 
as Governor, 1607-1609, the ecclesiastical establishment 
was also in effective control of the political policy 
V5. Gaspar Cor re a, The Three Vovaqea of Yasco da Qa«af 
London (181*9), p. IS?. 
1+6. F.C. Danvers, The. Portuguese, in {nflja, London (189**), 
Vol. H , pp. 253-5. 
if7. K.M. Panikkar. Halflbar and, the, PQrtttgttfgti Bombay 
(1929), P# 176. 
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and a c t i v i t y . At the same time the Portuguese 
attittade to Hindus differed due to economic considerations. 
The Hindu rulers were their source of supply tinpepper. 
£ayn uddin complains that the Franks entertained ant i -
patty and hatred only towards the Muslims and to their 
creed alone, evincing no dis l ike towards the Nayars and 
other pagans of similar description. At the same time 
the church did not look upon Hindus as different from 
Muslims and i t realised that i t was to the Hindu community 
that i t must look for i t s growth. The work of prosely-
t l sa t ion was therefore carried forward energetical ly, 
espec ia l ly in 3oa t where thousands were baptized. 
Final ly a royal decree forbade the practice of Hinduism 
in the Portuguese domain and commanded the destruction 
of i d o l s . The policy became so rigorous that by 1561 
Goa and i t s surrounding islands were almost converted,^7 
during the riceroyalty of £om Constantine de Bragansa 
(1553-61). The exodus of the Hindus f rom Soa to the 
if8, i;.^. Miller, Mapolla Muslims of Kerala, Madras, 
(1976), p. 72 . 
i*9. xi.3. Whlteway, The frige, qf Portuguese, ^Qtftr In 
India* London C1399), pp. 60-66} Summarizes the 
rel igious policy in Goa, C.a. Boxer, The Portagueaa 
Seaborne Empiref pp. 70-72* refers to the complaint 
of the Bishops of Ceuta, Lisbon, Tangier, Angra, 
Portalegre, Lamego and the Algrare tothe Crown in 
February 1563 of the abuses in the mission f i e l d . 
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Mainland reached such alarming proportions that his 
immediate successors had to give specific assurances 
to the Hindus of Qoa. 
Economic retogression, estrangement from Hindus, 
bitterness against Christians and a new militancy was 
the result of continued Portuguese hostil ity to Muslims. 
Sae*i of these was passed forward in some measure into modern 
times, shaping both Muslim history and present attitudes* 
The economic retogression had a severe effect upon the 
community and produced radical changes in their situation. 
"The Portuguese domination compelled them to turn inward 
from the profitable seaward commerce in search for new 
avenues of economic well-being. But there they found the 
land a l l but totally occupied by the Hindu landlords and 
their lessees. The Mappilas did not have adequate 
resources or initiative to work their way out of the 
predicament. It i s here that we must find the starting 
point for the community's later poverty, ignorance and 
inwardness".'0 
With the coming of Dutch in 1603 due to many 
reasons the Portuguese power was on the wane. Once the 
Europeans became conscious of the wealth of India, the 
50. R.4. Miller, jjja^JSU* t p. 75* 
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English las t India Company in 1600, the United East India 
Company of Netherlands in 1602, and the i>anes Company in 
1616 and the last the French Bast India Company in 166V 
vera founded. In Kerala a triangular competition 
developed between the Portuguese, the Dutch and English. 
The nev Europeans were primarily interested in trade, not 
territory. They assumed authority over selected areas 
required for trading activit ies which they defended with 
whatever strategems required. These people were primarily 
businessmen^ but neither the advance agents of the state 
or religion were apostles of non-violence* Yet the decline 
of the Portuguese did not mean salvation for the Mappila 
Muslims, because they yielded their power not to the old 
coalition of Hindus and Muslims, but to another group of 
foreigners with similar aspirations and strength as their 
predecessors* 
The Dutch led the new wave with policies that 
represented a modification from the Portuguese approach. 
While they were not averse to territorial acquisition 
and maintained a religious concern, these Interests were 
largely qualified by a utilitarian concentration on 
business. Everywhere in the East, the Dutch became the 
commercial monopolists of the seventeenth century. 
Pressed by Marthandavarma in the South and by the Zamorln 
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and the Snfclish in the ftorth, with revenues growing less 
and l e s s , their position steadily deteriorated until the 
final withdrawal froa Cannanore in 1790 and Cochin In 1795* 
The Dutch left no r is ible long-term impact on 
Malabar coast and especially on the l i f e of the Mappila 
Muslims.-* In the f irs t Instance they had gained the 
support of the community In overcoming the Portuguese. 
They revived and broadened the range of commercial acti-
v i t i e s , and to a 'minor1 extent Mappllas shared in i t s 
benefits. At Cannanore they maintained friendly relations 
with their immediate neighbour, the All Raja, and later 
they concluded alliances with ttyder AH and Tip* Sultan. 
But for the Mappllas they were the new Portuguese who 
varied, but continued the trend of their predecessors* 
"The Dutch religious policy was directed chiefly against 
the Eoman Catholic Portuguese, who represented the nation 
and faith that had stood against Holland's religions 
freedom. Their sense of divinely appointed mission was 
as v i tal as those whom they opposed.' 
51* Mainly because Malabar was only one of the 32 set t le -
ments of the Dutch where there were chief factories 
of the Company in the year 1650. "Malabar formed 
but a small part of the possessions of the Dutch 
£ast India Company". A &allettlT The Dutch in 
Baiafcax, Madras (1911), pp. 3-^. 
52. h.£. Miller, oju_jdJi., p. 30. 
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By the time when the English gained ascendancy 
they had taken lessons from the experience of other European 
traders, especially the Interference in politics of the 
land and of the aggress ire religious policy. Hence they 
followed a milder approach in religious affairs and in 
accordance with the view of Sir Tho*)as Roe, preferred 
to lira as private .merchants under the titular authority 
of local rajas and uti l is ing conciliatory methods. This 
brought the n closer to the people and provided experience 
that stood them in good stead in later years. They did 
make huge profits even upto the tune of 65 per cent. While 
the English traders were successful in achieving alliances 
with the Hindus in order to further their trading actiTitles, 
their relations with Mappilas were less favourable. The 
commitment of the English to the pepper rajas, their sus-
picions of the neighbouring A>li Raja, their dislike of 
the Mappila sailors who threatened shipping, and their 
competition with the Zamorin produced a generally negative 
situation for the Mappilas. Thus the over-all impact of 
the post-Portu ;uese period was less brutal on the community 
but the net effect was the same. The Zamorin was powerful 
but Mappilas were no longer a major political asset and 
they were relegated to the background of events. The 
destruction of their economic prosperity was now sealed 
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and stamped. The frustrated Mas31 as were In the process 
of be coning a community of petty traders , landless 
labourers, and poor fishermen. 
When the Mappllas turned to the interior they 
found ready converts from lov c a s t e s , " and Interior 
settlement centres developed. With their entanglement 
in rural economy, oalnly the land tenure system, causing 
such stress and strain. Though they did not put their 
hope in an Islamic state, they had enjoyed the obvious 
advantages of a favourable alliance with the ruling power. 
Nov for ttoe centuries, they had been experiencing a new 
situation where power was in the hands of a coalition 
of Christian foreigners and Hindu rajas. The situation/ 
could no longer be viewed as a temporary problem. It 
had taken on the appearance of permanency. There seemed 
to be no one who could help the Mappllas out of the 
dilemma. 'The voice of Zaln al-Din was st i l led and there 
was none to replace i t ; for not the least of the effects 
of the European blockade of Kerala shores was that, i t 
cut off from the Mappllas the source of their preachers 
and holymen, who had coma from Arabia to guide and 
encourage tnem In the faith. "All considered Islam in 
53. The development of the community in the interior 
settlements has been discussed in detail in 
Chapter Two. 
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Kerala had never been in greater distress since i t s 
advent".'* 
The second half of eighteenth century was a 
turning point in the history of Muslims of Kerala. This 
period witnessed three Important developments in the 
history of South India. Firstly tho French and the English 
plunged into the Deccan politics as was evident in the 
second Camatic War of 17**9-175**-. Secondly the rise of 
Hyder All and Tlpu Sultan during 1757-1799 and finally 
the emergence of British as the dominant power in South 
India and their assumption of sovereignty. 
Hyder All the ruler of Mysore who has been des-
cribed as "one mf the ablest personalities in the history 
of India1*" had three reasons to invade Malabar. The 
51*. R.iS. Miller, qp« olt .T p. 3lf. P.A. Syed Mohamad, kfrftla M,ualia QirltnkBt P. 1**6» takes another view. 
He claims that i t was at this time that Muslim 
religions leaders began to labour for change and 
to revitalise religious education. It seems that 
Miller makes a too hasty assessment. In fact with 
Portuguese pressure on the South Arabian coast 
large number of Sayyids migrated to Asian coastal 
settlements as i s revealed from tht f ield survey to 
be discussed in the next chapter. Even on the 
Malabar coast there was no dearth of preachers. 
Zaynuddln had come not from Arabia but from Malabar* 
Coramandal coast. 
55. K.C. Majumdar, Advanced History pf Indi*T p. 635* Michaud describes that Hyder as a young boy had 
witnessed the victorious serenes of Hadirshab which 
thrilled his imagination and often he appeared armed 
with a sword. His steady growth to become the ruler 
of Mysore was also a thrilling episode. Michaud, 
mitoFT flf My fort, Madras (1926), pp. 16-19. 
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po l i t i ca l weakness of the land, The wealth of Malabar, 
t r ad i t iona l and qcqulred over centuries of trade, and 
por t - fac l l l t l e s and prospectus of trade for the land-
locked Mysore. I t Is said that he was Invited by All 
Baja for help against Nayars and some are of opinion 
that he was trying to establish a safe route to t he 
friendly French port of Mahe.' " I t was from Mahe that 
he received his main supply of arms His Army trained on 
Western Unas would be useless without Western arms".*' 
The Mappllas about 8000 In number, joined his army as 
Irregulars , He conquered North Malabar and Calicut and 
the £ amor In committed suicide. The pent-up resentment 
of t he Mappllas took violent form against the ruling 
Nayars and Brahmins. Haldar fixed the t r ibute of the 
Bajas who were aslced to se t t l e the alleged claim of the 
Mappllas. As his a l ly the All Raja became his lieutenant 
In North Kerala. He assumed monopoly of the exports 
from Malabar set t ing up his chief factory at Badagara. 
The Mayars rebelled la ter in 1766 and Hydsr All invaded 
56. P.A. Syed Mohamed, Kerala Muslim Carltram. p. 26. 
57. The relative Importance of Malabar and Mahe to 
Hyder's possessions on ttie West-Coast Is discussed 
In deta i l by B. Shelk All , "Malabar as a Potent factor 
in the Second Mysore War", In ffigbtaenth Cg a t a r i 
India (Assays In Honour of Prof. A.P. Ibrahim K-unju), 
Trlvandrum, (1981), pp. 4-6-5*f, 
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Malabar again d»f«ating the Hayars at Putyan?adi. But 
the unrest continued and he cane again in 1768. He was 
failed in his attempt to capture Trarancore and was 
forced to withdraw, but took Triehur and Cochin in 
1776. In 1779 English captured Mahe cutting the hope 
of French support and in 1730 defeated Haidar's forces 
at Tellieherry and took Calicut. Battles raged inrolrlng 
the Muslims, the Hair3, the British and the French t i l l 
Hyder Alt died in 1732. 
In Malabar Hayars stood as his most consistent 
opponents and Mappllas stood as his supnorters, welcoming 
the change that he brought to their situation. While be 
punished a l l the rebel*f 'the Hairs were the objtct of his 
special resentment'• "They were hunted remorselessly 
down, and hanged without mercy as soon as captured. 
Their wires and children were sold into slavery, and 
Hyder even published an edict degrading the caste bslow 
the rank of Pariahs"•' 
Malabar came under Tipu Sultan, Haidar's son 
and successor in 1732. But discontentment grew up 
against his administration. One factor in the dis-
affection was the exorbitant exactions of Ttpu's revenue 
58. C.A. limes, Malabar Q*getta«rT Madras (1951), 
p. 63. 
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collectors. Another alienating factor was the ruthless 
destruction resulting from the scorched earth policy of 
the conqueror - mainly the destruction of pepperyines. 
Maranna Prabhu, an envoy from the Malabar Council to 
Calient in 1731* satr on his way sandal trees and 
pepper vines being cut. "People told him that the 
Nawab had given strict orders for tte ir destruction as 
i t was because of these commodities that the Europeans 
sought to make war on him'*. By such policy of the 
administration pepper, produced at the rate of 15000 
candles per annum, prior to Haldar's invasion of 176** 
declined to 300 candies by 13OO. 'Mot one in f i f ty pepper-
vines vas left standing*. The Mappllas under Kurikkal 
of Manjeri rebelled in 1736 and again in 1783. they 
joined Ravi Varma and the Coorgese in an insurrection end 
the Saltan had to march in person to suppress rebellions. 
As a punitive and precautionary measure the Sultan 
wanted to transfer the capital of Malabar from Calicut 
to Feroke on the southern bank of Beypone river. Ho vas 
bent upon destroying the rebel forces now and made a 
proclamation*-
"From the psriod of the conquest until this day, 
during twenty four years, you hare been a turbulent and 
refractory people, and in the wars/waged during your 
Cambridge University Fress (1967)> p. 113. 
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rainy season you bare caused numbers of our Warriors to 
taste t a draught of martyrdom. •... Hereafter you must 
proceed in an opposite manner, dwell quietly and pay your 
dues like good subjects| and since it is the practice 
with you for one woman to associate with ten men, and 
you leave your mothers and slaters unconstrained In 
* 
their obscene practices, and are thence a l l bom in 
adultery, and are more shameless in your connections 
than the beasts of the fields I hereby require you to 
forsake these sinful practices and to be like the rest 
of mankind, and if you are disobedient to these commands 
I hare made repeated rows to honour the whole of you 
with Islam and march a l l the chief persons to the seat 
of Government". 
It i s said some thirty thousand Brahmans fled 
to Trarancora. The Malabar Ha J as headed by B&vi Varma 
of the Zamorln's house invested Calicut and early in 1739 
Tipu himself descended the Tamarasseri ghat and made hit 
triumphant march. Many Rajas and rich landlords fled to 
Trarancora. By a marriage alliance of the Bibl's daughter 
60. M. wines, flirtorlflftl SkttCBifl of ta» fratrtfa of 
India, Madras (1869). Vol, II , p. 120. 
C.A. Innes, Malabar flftSiUtgTt P* 63. 
C.fc. Aaraem claims this edict, not corroborated in 
other writings, "was born eut of the evil genius 
of the greatest crit ic of Tipu, Colonel wiiks". 
C.fc. Kareem, "History of Tipu Sultan" in Malabar 
Lanala (Cnarlt,hraa frpffllal ^fllU9n), Trivandrua (1971), p. 187. 
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if l th one of his sons, ha triad to win oyer her, and the 
Mappllas of Malabar to his side. Tlpu attacked 
Trarancore with a strong amy la 1789t »«* **» compelled 
to return to Mysore in 1790 vlth the coming of monsoon 
and at a coalition of his enemies threatened his Kingdom 
from the North. The combined any of the Raja and the 
Sngllsh then reduced Tlpu'a strongholds one after the 
other. By the treaties signed at Serlngapatam on 
22 February and 13 March 1792 Coorg, Cochin State and 
Malabar district came under British supremacy. This 
treaty marked the end of an Important phase of the history 
of Muslims of Kerala but the sears It left on their l i fe 
was an endless emotional cr i s i s . 
Mysorean rule, 'for the f i r s t time in history 
of the land gare the Mappllas much-needed psychological 
boost. The fact that they were for the f irst t ine llrlng 
under Muslim rulers made i t appear that matters had 
finally come in their way*. 
This period also marked an unprecedented 
numerical growth of the community. To a minor degree It 
was result of conversion of the caste Hindus during Mysorean 
reign "More significant was the number of low-caste and 
out-caste Hindus who joined Islam, which asserted their 
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equll l ty , gave them freedom from their traditional 
•attars , and provided new possibil it ies for economic 
iaproveaent".*1 W. Logan, the Malabar Collector noted 
that beWeen 1871 and 1331 some 50000 Cheruaana hare 
62 
availed theaaelves of the opportunity. * By a l l aeant 
conversion to the creed of a reigning power was attractive 
in many ways, just aa i t happened in the case of conver-
sion to Christianity in the ease of low-caste people 
daring the days of British hegeaoney. The Musllas were 
naturally favoured by rulers for positions. They not 
only obtained service in large nuabers in the military 
forcesf bat were also employed in the administrative 
systea as noted by Buchanan. ^ The most important aspect 
was that, Mappilas were able to purchase at low cost or 
seise land rights held by fleeing landlords, this being 
the f irs t large-scale opportunity for thea to gain posses-
sion of land. This was important in the traditional caste-
ridden land revenue systea of Malabar. How, the attitude 
of Muslims to land rights changed. Mysoraan era resulted 
in a temporary release froa the shackles of that 
feudallstle systea for the Musllas. Many of the converts 
61. B.B. Miller, juu_fij&.» p. 9M-. 
62. VI. Logan, Malaharf Vol. I, p. 31. 
63. Francis Buchanan. X Jouraer from Madras through 
tat countries
 0 f My sort, ff intra anfl HalafeacT 
London (1307), Vol. H I , p. # 0 . 
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from landless classes, who vara placed only in tha 
ranks of tha lowest tenants and labourars, to bear tha 
fu l l weight of injustice was now .siren the vision of 
land-ownership and new economic hopes. 
But when the British occupied Malabar a large 
number of Hindu landlords who had fled during the Hysorean 
invasion either disposing their estates on nominal prices 
or leaving them behind, returned and laid clala to their 
foraer estates. The newly established British courts 
supported the Jennies. The British policy in general was 
"to preserve the rights of the superior class of subjects". 
Even their genuine coaplaiats ware turned down as "private 
natters beyond the reach of the government". As the Joint 
Commission noted, "From the beginning of 1791 instead of 
seeking to conciliate the Mappllas tha membcrsjof 2amorln's 
family thought only of attacking and subduing thaa. The 
Kottayam Raja not only allowed, bat seemed to encourage 
the Hairs to oppress and maltreat the Mappllas and to 
injure their temples in revenge for former molestation 
of a similar nature by the Mappllas". With the psycholo-
gical boost and the growth of militancy the Musllas had 
6*+. General iibercromby'a Instruction to the newly 
appointed Supervisor of Malabar. Logan, e». q l t . , 
Vol. I, p. U-36. 
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nov the trill to fight the oppression which hitherto they 
had passively accepted. 
During the hundred years from 1321 to 1921 a 
total of fifty-one outbreakes took place, ' A recent 
stady by Stephen ?• Dale has revealed many vital facts of 
these outbreaks.66 William Logan, the Malabar Collector 
and Special Commissioner for the District (1881-82) 
reported that while 98JI of the Jenmls were Hambootbirl 
Brahmins or Nayara, 27 per cent of the agriculturists 
were Mappilas and 3*t per cent of t he eviction decrees 
had been passed against tiiea. The Mappilas incessantly 
fought the British with their 'War knives1, stones and 
sticks and neither side won. The murder of Collector 
Conolly in his Bungalow in 135** in retaliation of his 
capturing 7561 war knives was the peak of the revolt, 
the British retaliated causing much destruction to l i f e 
and property in Muslim majority areas. A huge fine of 
38337 rupees was levied of which 30936 rupees were realised 
65* They had been termed as Mapplla outrages, Mapplla 
outbreaks! Mapplla rebellion and Mapplla r iots , 
socalled because the outbreaks took place only in 
the regions inhabited by the Mapplla majority. 
A. Sreedhara Menon, A, Surrey at Kerala Ht*torvT 
pp. 3**6-67. 
66. Stephen F. Dale, 'The Mapplla Outbreaks, Ideology 
and Social Coaf31 ct in Nineteenth century Kerala', 
Journal of Aatea fltttUeg, xxx?f (1975), PP. 3$-?7. 
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and given to Conolly's wife* ' They branded the rebellions 
as 'Hal Ilakkaa' (Acts of eeatacy) and passed the notorious 
•Mapplla Outrages Act of 1362*, which prerented 'unlawful 
gathering1 and put Malabar under Martial Law. Sven the 
workers on the fields were terrorised and fields were left 
uncultivated. Properties were confiscated, mass fines 
were 1ST led, ams were captured* All the arrested were 
banished or tortured to death and the construction of 
aosques was prohibited* 
It has been proved that Sayyid Fat;!, the 
Ba-Alavi Saint of Maaburam known as Maaburam Tangal among 
his devotees* had an iaportant rale in some of these 
outbreaks. When the Map pi las planned an attack either 
on a British off ic ial or an oppressive Jenmi, they would 
spend much t lae In prayer, and fast and would go to 
Maaburam to seek the blessings of Sayyid Fazl. Returning 
they would put on white robes, divorce their wives, and 
67. P.A. Syed Mohammed, frarala HuallB C unfit raj , PP. 202-5. 
63* It seems that even in the beginning of 20th century 
a Tangal had to bless a Mapplla to die as Martyr. 
Thurston quotes the President of Maunatb ul-Xslaa 
Sabha (founded in 1900) as saying In 190^, "It is 
he (Jarathingal Tangal) that sanctifies Musallyar 
and where there i s no Musallyar to bless them there 
i s no Mapplla to die as martyr". B. Thurston, QP. Ctti, IV, p. lf3l. 
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spend much time in mosques. Then often a 'moulud' was 
performed and when the act was committed they vould valt 
for the arrival of the police or army to fight and die. 
The strong Influence of the concept of Shahid vas 
evident from the fact that only 29 out of 350 Mappllas 
who directly participated In the attacks survived vhlle 
322 fought to death. When a survivor vas Interrogated 
he regretted that he could not become a 'Shahid' and 
enter paradise, and hence preferred to go to Mecca. 
Sayyld Fazl' s teachings shov that he vas very much aware 
of the community's problems, namely, the economic 
exploitation and the consequent inferior social status* 
Doctrinal purity vas an important aspect of his teachings. 
Mappllas vere alvays in contact vith Islamic world out* 
side and in the middle of the 19th century reformist 
69. farants and brethren would feel proud of Shahlds. 
If anyone survived bullets or buyonet attacks they 
vould remark "Why did this vould be Shahid not die" 
or "He Is genet he i s nothing to us". In l39*t vhen 
only tvo out of the thirty-two of the rebels sur-
vived. "The mother of one of the survivors vas 
heard to say indignantly MIf I vere a man I vould 
not come back vouaded". Favcett, 'war songs of 
the Mappllas of Malabar', The {pfllfrP Antlttttary, 
XXX (1901), p. 501. 
70. Favcett observed regarding the Mappllas in agrarian 
system of Malabarf "The customary land tenures are, 
as It vere, arranged specially for the purpose of 
making people discontented". CIbidt p. 502) Sayyld fazl Is said to have remarked "It i s not a 
crime but a merit to k i l l a Jenml vho evicts". 
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preachers of Arab origin vara touring the Map pi la land/ 
The anti-British nature of tba morsmant i s evident froa 
the fact that when Kondotty Tangal and i s followsrs 
helped the British officials in Conolly's murder ease, 
they vara brandad as 'Kafirs1 and i t was proclaimed that 
those who will k i l l than will obtain ' f t sabll1 
(Paradise).^2 Tba Mappila out-braaks had many things in 
common with the Farldl movement of Bengal* It wis a 
regional rariant of tha Islamic revivalist movement, a 
response to tha new economic and polit ical context 
created by tha British occupation of Malabar. 
Many Muslim families had migrated to tha 
# 
princely states of Travancore and Cochin in protest 
against the British oppression. The Mappila awareness 
of the need for self reliance and reform resulted in the 
formation of HtMBat UI-*8laa SabJaft at Malappuram, in the 
year 1900. ^ Various* voluntary organisation for the 
71. Sayyid Mahmood Bella who was interviewed in Calicut 
In ^%0 by Collector Conolly stated that he had left 
his home la Baghdad 16 years ago and travelling In 
Arabia came to India, and employed himself in 
religious Instruction. Sayyid Abdul Hydrose arrested 
In Calicut in 1355 admitted that he left his home 
in Riles four years ago and earned his living by 
travelling about in the country and preaching. 
Stephen F. Dale, »Mappila outbreaks, Journal Of 
Allan ?tafllt3t XXXV (1). (1975>, P. 91. Both admitted 
their connections with Sayyid Fazl. 
72. Uild. , p. 93. 
73. On 9th September 1900, eight hundred Mappila leaders 
assembled at Malappuram to form tba organisation 
which started functioning in Ponnanl, the traditional 
centre of spiritual leadership of the community. 
P.A. dyed Mohammed, asujBAb., pp. 211-12. 
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•octal and educational uplift of the community were 
formed following th$e example in the f irst quarter of 
the twentieth century. Moulana Shoukath All was accorded 
a grand reception at Tellicherry on 16th June 1911 when 
he was touring Malabar on behalf of the committee for a 
Mas 11a University. The pioneers of these movements 
were a few Thangala9 Mouiavis and some British sympathisers. 
The 'Khllafat movement' sparked the last Happlla outbreak 
in 1921* Thousands of Muslims assembled In Calicut on 
1*tth June 1920 to hear Mahatma Gandhi and Moulana Shoukath 
All on Khllafat movement. Khilafat volunteers toured the 
villages wearing fes caps with crescent, In their Kakl 
uniforms with white flags. It was true that when the 
Mappllas fought with their simple war knives against the 
mighty British army, thousands lost their l ives . -Even 
the Muslim off icials in the government services were not 
spared. The Kondotty Tangal, the Muslim divine of 
kondotty was attacked as -he supported the enemies. A 
letter which the present writer found written by the 
then Tangal (1921) to the Captain of the British garrison 
stationed at Feroke, requesting his protection against 
Varlyamkunnath &unhahamed Haji, the Khilafat leader and 
his followers, tes t i f ies that the Khilafat movement was 
not only against the British but against a l l those who 
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sided with them. This was another expression of Mapplla 
religious sentiments and his lore of freedom. The suffer-
ings of the community aroused national leaders and in 
Kakinada session of the Indian National Congress in 
1922 a "Mapplla relief committee** was formed under the 
Presidentship of Moulana Shoukath All . Relief centres 
were opened in the 'war torn* Mappilanad. The admini-
stration launched the 'Andaman scheme* which they said 
vas intended to help the Muslims but actually to deport 
hundreds of their leaders to the Andamans. Mappllas s t i l l 
cherish the memory of thousands who were rounded up, 
deported or tent to the jai ls of Cannanore, Madras, 
Selam, Colmbatore, Trichinopoly, Bellary, and Aiipore and 
of the leaders who proudly received bullets shouting 
'takblr1 . ' The community contributed more than i t s 
share to the freedom struggle. 
The lot of the community Changed for the worse 
during the 150 years of British rule. The neglect of 
7^. The letter in Malayalam was dia played in the history 
section of t he exhibition organised in connection 
with the Farook College s u r e r Jubilee Celebrations (1973)* The letter i s now with Abdurahman Tangal 
of the family. 
7$, P.A. Syed Mohammed, giLu^U., pp. 209 ff. 
fc.K. Mohaamed Abdul Kareem, Khllafat Lahala (Mai.), 
pp. 131 ff. 
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re macular education on the one hand and bitterness 
against "English" on the other Bade them •i l l i terate 1 and 
ignorant. The mass fines and tax burden for tha malntln-
ance of government machineries like Malabar Special Police 
made then poor. Being a far off district of the Madras 
state after independence, their demands, vere not heard. 
Only after the formation of the state of Kerala in 1956 
did developmental act iv i t ies , vlth the slowest pace, 
creep into the area. 
The foundation of Farook College at Feroke in 
191+3 was the most important event in the history of the 
eoonunlty after independence. One of the biggest colleges 
in Kerala, often called the 'Aligarh of South India', the 
service of this institution to the community has been 
great. The formation of the Muslim Educational Society 
in 196*f was yet another gaint stride in the path of 
progress which eventually became instrumental in the for-
mation of All-India Muslim Educational Society in 1970. 
The astounding progress which the society could make under 
the leadership of Dr. P.K. Abdul 3afoor manifested the 
community's awareness of the need for self-reliance and 
reform. Doctors, Engineers, Professors and Lawyers, the 
Planters of Wynad, Businessmen of Calicut, Exporters of 
Cochin, Landlords of Branad, Timber merchants of Nllaabur 
and Business tycoons of k-asaragode a l l joined the enthusiastic 
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Muslins, w>» only contributed just fire rupees a month. 
The Society boosted the creative energy of men of a l l 
vocations. 
The history of the community will be incomplete 
without a reference to the Huslim League. True to the 
Happila traditions the leadership of the organisation 
bad always baen with the Sayyids. In the post-independence 
turmoil men like Hassan K-utty Kurikfcal and Perool Ahamad 
Sahib kept th© organisation alive and after the formation 
of the state of Kerala the League became a decisive factor 
In pol i t ics . The state had the f irst Muslim Chief Minister 
when C.H. Mohammed fcoya was sworn in as the Chief Minister 
following the f a l l of the ministry under P.&* Vasudevan 
r 
8air# Perhaps no other leader had been so popular with 
Mappilas in recent times as 'C.H.1. ills pen and tongue 
had been equally effective in snubbing the cr i t i cs , and 
at the same time extolling the honour of the community. 
The unending struggle of the Muslim League legislators 
an der his able leadership won many favours for this 
'Backward class' of the 'Backward Area'. The unity and 
solidarity of the community was once again manifested in 
the overwhelming response shown by the Mappilas in and out-
side cbe country, to the Malannuram Belief Fund instituted 
by i t s respected President Sayyld Mohammed All Shlhab.^ 
76. The Collection of fund was launched to help the 
victims of the Police firing of 29 July 19*0, out-
sld* the Malappuram district Collectorate. 
CHAPTER IV 
MUSLIM COMMUNITIES IN KERALA 
M§J2£&la.s-
Mappila* form the largest community among ths 
Muslims of Kerala* Sometimes tha whola Muslim community 
on Malabar coast is known by tha nana *Mapplla'* In tha 
Census Report of 1871 the Mappllea* or Mop1aha, are 
defined as the 'hybrid Mahomedan race of the western 
coast* whose numbers are constantly being added to by 
conversion of the slave castes of Malabar'* In 1881 the 
Census Superintendent wrote thmt "among some of them there 
may be a strain of Arab blood from some early generation* 
but the mothers throughout have been Dravidian, and the 
class has been maintained in number by wholesale adult 
conversion"* 
The origin of the name is a matter of dispute* 
The name 'Mappila* was also used for Jews and Christians 
but they were differentiated as 'Jonaka* and 'Masrani' 
Mappilas respectively* One interpretation of the word 
is that it is a combination of two Malaysia* wordsi 
1* E* Thurston* Castes and Tribes of 
Madras (1909)* p. 4se» 
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Maha (great) and PllXa (child) moaning great onas and 
nobla onas* received and hold In high respect* Logan 
2 
and Znnoa taka this view* Shamsullah Qadiri who has 
devoted a full chapter of hia Monograph 'Malaibar* to 
tha discussion la of opinion that tha word is connected 
with Christian Migrants from Iraq* Arabia and Syria* 
Another derivation suggested is ,Ma* (mother)* Pilled, 
(child) denoting the children of mothers, so called as 
they ware tha children of mothers who were married to 
3 
foreigners, Arab as wall as non-Arab* Zt is also hold 
that tha word means •son-ln-Law• or 'bridge-groom* or 
tha foreigners married to local woman* Tha word is atill 
in use to moan bridegroom. 
Evan if any of these arguments is accepted some 
other related questions remain unanswered, xt was the 
Portuguese writer Barboaa (1515) who used the term 'Moors 
Hopulara* for tha firat time for tha Muslims of Kerala* 
Why was it that mono of the Arab travellers* Xbn Battuta 
(1349) Abdur Razsaq (1444) Ma Huan (1451) or Zaynttddin 
had used tha term? Ferishta ean ba laft out as his infor-
mation was from tha 'Tuhfat'* This proves beyond doubt 
that the word originated at a later data* 
2* W* Logan* Malabar, Vol* X* p* 191 f C.A. znnoa* 
Malabar Oaaatteer, Madras (1951)* p. 185* 
3* Shamsnullah Qadiri* Malaibar* (Tr*) V* Abdul Qayyum, 
p. 45* 
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Aftar going through all thasa arguements tha 
present writer is of opinion that tha original word was 
Muvalladun ( *&Jp) or Mawalladun ( ^ j « ) which means 
Sayyid half-oreads, sons of sayyid fathers and indigenous 
mothers* R.l. Serjeant used the term for Sayyid half-
4 breads in common* Arnold in his Preaching of Islam' 
has teatified to the existence of the word in centres 
of Sayyid Migration* Tha laat del ( ? ) whan droppad 
in pronunciation becomes Hawaii a (h). In tha Mappila 
Malayalam especially *wa* ( _3 > is often replaced by 
•la* <<-v*)* Thus the word becomes Maballa(h) with tha 
laat del ( a ) hidden* The various spellings used in 
different periods like 'Mepular' and 'Mopish' suggests 
that ona sound after la ( 0) existed* but since dropped* 
If this is accepted it will also answer the question why 
it was not used by writers before Barbosa* The sayyid* 
or the Tangals as thay are called in Kerala* are those 
people who had migrated from Hadramawt* It was in the 
14th and 15th centuries that Sayyids migrated in large 
4* R.B* Serjeant, The Sayyids of Hadramawt* pp* 25-26* 
5* r.w. Arnold refera to spaint "so that their 
descendants the so-called 'Muwallads' - a term 
denoting those not of Arab blood—soon formed a 
large and important party in the state". The 
Preachings of lalam, Lahore (1961), p« 13$. 
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numbera to India* 'Calicut* and 'Mallbar* are specially 
mentioned aa the place of emigration. This Means that 
within two hundred years, by the tine Barbosa wrote, the 
Sayyid half-breeds had so increased in number that the 
tam Mabel la (h) could be need to indicate a Muslim. The 
fact that Calicut and, further north, Pantalayini Kollam 
(Fandarina of the Arabs) are Sayyid centres on South-
western coast, while in southern Kerala Maslima are 
6 
called by family names, also strengthens this argument* 
It is possible that the name waa later on applied to all 
foreigners and traders but nowadaya it is being more and 
more exclusively used for Malabar Muslims* According to 
the Government notifications, the Mapplla is a backward 
Muslim, belonging to the category of OBC (Other Backward 
Community)* 
Mappilaa formed a patrilineal exogamoua group* 
The Sayyids took Mappila brides but a reverse was not 
possible* 
On the birth of a child 'Bank' (Adhan) waa 
called into its ears* A black thread was tied to its 
hands possibly to ward off evil eyes* 
6* Zn southern Kerala Muslims are not called Mappllas, 
with their proper names they are called with clan 
names like Rawther* Methar, Labbal and Filial while 
in northern Kerala no such clan names are suffixed* 
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The Mutlkalacell(Haqiqah) was generally held 
at the 7th, 14th, 21st or 28th day of delivery* The 
Ossattis (Barber ladles) acted as midwives on delivery* 
The sunnath Kalyanam (Khatna) was celebrated 
at the age from 8-12 generally* The Amraon (»Amwavan» 
naternal uncle) used to Initiate the preparation for 
khatna and also the talks for arranging Marriages* This 
upper hand of maternal uncle in suah matters may be a 
remnant of matrlllny* as many of the Mappllas were local 
converts* After the ceremonious bath when the boy was 
taken in joyous procession to the Jamaath Palli on Friday. 
The well-to-do families used to send their children In 
a procession seated on elephant$» back* Among the poet 
7 
they used to spread an umbrella over his head* The 
8 
occasion was considered very important. The barbers 
used to perform Khatna* It is said that the uncle used 
7* K.K* Mohammed of Koduvally in Calicut District 
informed during the field work that when the 
umbrella was held over the head of the boy one 
would callout "Neither for yesterday nor for 
tomorrow* only for today" in their region* Because 
holding umbrella was a honour or right which was 
rarely granted to common man by the Rajas or 
chieftains* 
8* Because the ceremony which is the outward sign of 
the boy's admission into the fold of Islam is made 
the occassion for much feasting and rejoicing* and 
large sums of money are often distributed to the 
poor". L.A. Krishna Iyer* Cochin Tribes and Castas, 
Vol* ZZ* p. 468* 
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to stand with a drawnup sword and if by Mistake tha boy 
was hurt, ha would strike the barber with the sword* 
It was the barber himself who used to dress the wound 
during the days of confinement* The Husaliar and Mulla 
of the Madrasah were given presents on the occasion* 
In the case of girls, ear-boring ceremony was 
also celebrated* in the typical Mappila style there 
used to be 8*12 holes on the ear where to begin with 
small rings were hung* On the occasion of carriage 
Cirru (ornamental ear rings) were worn in these holes 
and Kummattu (a gold ornament similar to a bird's eage) 
were worn in the lower ear lobe* The ear-boring usually 
took place at the age from 8-12 in olden days. It seen* 
that this was a counter-part of Hindu "rlrandu Kalyanaa' 
(puberty rite} which was celebrated with great pomp. 
Marriage proposal was Initiated from the boy's 
side in South Malabar and in north from the girl's side* 
Often a Dallal (Broker) acted as Middle-man, Dowry was 
not In practice* But the Mahr and ornaments had to be 
previously agreed upon* The Nikah used to take place 
at the bride's house on arrival of the bridergroom's 
party. Not very often, only the Nlkah used to take 
place but marriage was not consummated. On such occasions 
the girl's father and elders would go to the bridegroom's 
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house or Nikah would take plaee in either mosque of the 
respective Jamaaths* The usual practice was that the 
Qall would make a short speech or read in Arabic verses 
on the importance of marriage, and conditions a true 
Muslim should observe in an alliance, which would end 
9 
with a prayer* Then the father would take the bride* 
groom's hand in his own and, the Gazi would say, which 
the father would repeat, "I have married my daughter to 
you for the Mahr of******* The bridegroom would reply 
*X have accepted from you marrying your daughter for the 
mahr of*•••••" This was repeated first in Arabic and 
then in Malayalam by both* The Mahr as fixed was then 
itself handed over to the girl's father* Mahr was often 
fixed in terms of 'Panam' (a quarter of a rupee of old) 
or in terms of 'Pavan' (sovereign) in the case of well-
to-do families* Then after a communal dinner the 
'Putukkam' (Rukhsati), the raost colourful item of the 
marriage was held* The bride was clothed in costly 
bridal dress by husband's sisters and others, and the 
party would include her own friends, dear and near ones* 
There used to be particular clothes with gold brocade 
9* Uncle or brother in the ease of ail orphan* The 
Qaxi or anybody else as may be authorised by the 
competent authority* 
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or silken cloths for tha brIda's dress* A lot of fasti-
vitias ossd to bo attachad with marriage* Exchange of 
prosants ware also a costly affair* 
Pregnancy was celebrated. A pregnant woman 
was considered to be an easy pray for evil eye and evil 
spirits* Hence 'Nulu' (charms) and *Aikkallu' (Talismans) 
ware used and narccas (vows) ware also made* A pregnant 
woman was visited by friends and relatives with 'Shlrni* 
(sheerin-swaets). The girl was taken to nor parental 
house for the first delivery. Generally she was brought 
at the 7th month of pregnancy* The second delivery 
used to take place either at tha husband's house or her 
own house as would be mutually agfeed for convenience* 
The period of confinement used to be forty days* The 
Ossatti who would also act as midwife used to take care 
of her and the baby during these days* On the fortieth 
day after the final purificatory bath the midwife and 
'Mannatti* (washer-women) wore adequately recompensed, 
with clothes* a measure of rice* coconuts* batel-leaf 
and money* Often another handmaid was also employed to 
attend the girl during the days of confinement* The 
reason was that the mother of the house would be busy 
tanaqing the kitchen for the girl* the visitors and 
guests* The handmaid used to take the baby to those 
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visitors, or distant relatives who May find it inconvaaiant 
to see tha mother in confinement* On such occasions 
presents wera given to the maid often in cash* Tha well-
do-do families used to keep tha handmaid until tha baby 
becomes ten or twelve years' old and aba becoraas a kind 
of fostar mother. But there was no practice of entrust-
ing the baby for suckling unless tha mother was ailing 
or physically unfit* Rich families used to hava such 
permanent handmaids as if a member of that family who 
Might hava nursad two or thrae ganarations in a household* 
Such maids would also accompany the bride to tha bride-
groom's house onca or twice in tha beginning Hint 11 the 
girl become familiarised with the new household* aad in 
some cases used to permanently reside with the bride* 
Death was attended with great agony and grief* 
Often food was not cooked in the bouse oh the day* The 
neighboura would feed them and all the assembled as 
required. There was no such tradition but as a matter of 
inconvenience in the house and unconcern of the household 
for hunger this was done. On the third day after death 
the 'yasin' and 'Fatiha* were read in the household* In 
the case of well-to-do families on the third day 'Muehaf 
Petta fidukkal* (Taking the Box containing the Quran sherif) 
was held* A procession of Qasix# Musallars# Mukris and 
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the elders proceed from the house to the Qabar of the 
deceased where a kulikkappura (hut on the Qabar) used 
to be erected with seating arrangements for a few* 
Round the clock Quran was then read over the grave, 
often the family members or relatives used to join the 
readers for some time* This used to be continued for 
forty days* During these days Shir a i (sweets) Appeal 
(rice oake) and Kulavi (sweet drinks) were sent either 
from the house or from the house of the relatives* In 
the evenings there would often be a big gathering near 
such graves* The relatives used to compulsorlly send 
big pitchers and baskets of sweets to the house to be 
sent to the grave for being distributed to such gatherings* 
Some of the orthodox theologians like zaynuddin Makhdum 
of 16th century in his "Path al-Muin" have declared it 
un-Xslamic, found only in Malabar coast* The universal 
prevalence of Darghas* the veneration and rites and 
ceremonies rampant among Mappllas* had gone unnoticed 
till recently* It tend to believe that the veneration 
of 'Qabar' is a prototype of veneration 'Jaraos' 
(Darghas)* On the fortieth day a big communal dinner 
10* In 1981 a dissertation was submitted in the 
Department of History of AMU Aligarh on 'Sufism 
in Kerala' for the award of M.Phil. Degree* being 
the first ever known study on sufism in this part 
of the country* 
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used to take placa marking the closing of the recitation* 
All tha reciters would ba adequately recompensed according 
their order and ranks. 
These days every Jamaat mosque has got a grave 
yard except those being built in crowded cities or in 
busy highways where sufficient space may not be available* 
But 100 years ago until William Logan was appointed 
special Commissioner to enquire into the land tenure 
system and Mapplla grievances* One of the 'long-standing' 
grievances of the Mappiles was 'the difficulty of getting 
from their Hindu landlords sites for mosques and burial-
.11 grounds * * The existence of large grave yards in 
ancient settlements may therefore help us to believe that 
these lands were assigned to the community during its 
golden days - days of trade and navigation - and for the 
later Jaraaath mosques grave yards were not permitted* 
During the field-work information was received 
that when a dead body had to be taken many miles away 
for internment, a party used go in advance with rice and 
vegetables so that they may prepare food for tha party 
coming with the *Janazah*# during a short rest as previously 
11* C.A, Innea, Malabar Gazetteer, p* 81* 
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arranged sonatinas in Anjachevidi (90 KMs east of Calicut) 
Jemaat masJid daad bodies ware seen. These were brought 
from distant places and by the time the bearers get 
exhausted and they left the dead body to be interred 
by the local people* This was due to the absence of 
grate-yards in the nearby places, AS it was a long-
standing grievance of the Mappilas in 1887, when the 
Special Commission was appointed it can be safely assumed 
that the problem was a vary serious one for a long time* 
Religious instruction was given in the local 
Madrasahs in places where Madrasahs were not available 
an elderly man of even woman collected some children and 
taught them to read and write Arabic and recite the Quran* 
Such *Mttllakkas' (Mulla+Kaka) were found in every village* 
The Mappilas were traditionally traders* who 
were all part of the brisk foreign trade, which they lost 
to Europeans* Then they were compelled to move to the 
Interior and manage riverine trade* Many acquired land 
and became lajjd-ownera and agricultural labourers* They 
supplied naval personnel to the ruling Rajas and were 
also employed in their army, and later in the army of 
Mysorean rulers and still later though on a minor scale 
in the forces under the British* Even at a later stage 
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they controlled the local trade since they were the 
bulloek cart drivers* the chief means of transport before 
12 
the development of the motor transport* They also 
controlled riverine trade and transport* The importance 
of riverine transport may be understood from the fact 
that in all the riverine interior settlements a main 
road used to lead from the central market to the main 
ferry. The old Jemaat mosques* all of them are situated 
on the road from the central market or old baser to the 
main ferry* It seems that this was meant both for the 
use of the local people and for the use of the passengers 
on the river* 
when the British supremacy on Malabar coast was 
established, many were recruited for employment in 
plantations in Burma* Assam and for manual labour In South-
East Asian concerns of the British Government* 
The mother-tongue of the Mappilas is Malayalaou 
Kappilas are a community which has no tradition of Urdu* 
That is why they are isolated from the rest of t he Indian 
Muslims. There is an overbearing tinge of Arabic and 
Just as Arabic-Tamil* Arabi-Malayalam is in use for 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
12* Variyankunnatt Kunhahamad Haji* the man who 
established •Khilafat' in Eranad in If21 was 
himself leader of the bullock-cart drivers* 
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instructions in Madrasahs. But It did not develop into 
a separate language* though even dictionary of Arabl* 
13 Maiayalam had been prepared long before. They knew 
to read and write Arabic and in the coastal settlements 
there had been many* who could converse in colloquial 
Arabic* There were well-known scholars in Kerala as 
the Makhduas of Ponnani* who were looked upon as 
spiritual leaders by Muslims of south-east Asian 
countries like Java and Malaya, There had been large 
number of 'hafizs' also. 
The Mappila dress in ordinary cases consisted 
of one mundu (Dhoti) either* white* red* black or lined 
with another Small mundu which he used to tie round his 
loing during work, used as a bath towel* and turban and 
as fan in summer. This was often mud-stained. Shirt 
was not usually worn, still among Mappilas could be seen 
people without shirt* but with his 'Mappila belt' and 
Malappuram kathi* (Malappuram Dagger)* The female dress 
is a black or white mundu often with edges of silk 
embroidery and a loose shirt. The head dress is Tattarn 
(another form of mundu) or a Makkana (veil). 
13* C.N. Ahemad Moulavl and KKMA Kaream (Ed.), 
?*£*!!»** M a ™ 4 » Sahi5Ya ?•*•">•**«•« Calicut 11978)* pp. 35-38, 52*54. 
14. A detailed discussion on dress and ornaments 
follows in chapter V. 
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Pusalana i-
Pusalan* or PuisIan (Pudu islam) means new 
converts who according to the 1891 censes "are mostly 
converts from the Mukkuvan or fishermen caste" which 
IS process Thurston reported "was still going on" in 
1909* K.v. Krishna Ayyar has observed that "in order 
to man his navy and merchant shipping* the zamorin is 
believed to have ordered that one male member of every 
fishermen family should be brought up as Muslims. 
This resulted in the growth of the community of Pudu 
Islam (new converts)* In the case of fishermen of 
Kerala coast often mass conversion of an village or a 
clan took place because kinship bonds were so powerful* 
The fishermen community in Northern Kerala 
are mainly Muslims (Pusalana)* while in Central and 
southern Kerala they are small Hindu* Muslim and 
Christian groups* 
IS* E* Thurston* castes and Tribes of southern India* 
Madras (1909)* Vol* TV* p. 459* "~ 
16* "Their (the Paosalans) conversion took place 
relatively late and* because of this and their 
low occupation of fishing* they are allotted a 
low status in Mop1ah society"* Victor ^.D'souza 
'status groups among the Moplahs on the south-
west Coast of India** in Imtlas Ahmad (Ed*)* 
Caste and social stratification among Muslims in 
India, Delhi (1978?, p* 46* 
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Kinship and communal bonds vera very strong 
among them and a whole beach, always obeyed one single 
*Xaraaavan' (head fisherman of tha Beach). It was only 
with his blessing and consent that any Important event 
in the villages would take place* He had to be pleased 
with requests and presents, which was his right as the 
headman* 
Recent studies have established that Pusalans 
had better knowledge of the speclas of fish, their habits 
and breeding season, tha sea-currents (Niru), and various 
winds Ocarnu), and changing conditions of tha sea, than 
17 
marine biologists,*' They made their living either by 
contributing labour .to tha fishing unit or from tha shares 
received for the equipments owned by its members* Besides 
the fishing tools and implements what a fisherman gene* 
rally owned was only a thatched hut and household utensila, 
Pusalans, as other Mukkuvas, believed in keeping 
nothing for the next day* Kadalamma (the sea-goddess) 
is bounteous* 'She would provide for the next day* was 
their belief* Hence by hard work Pusalans used to earn 
handsome wages which was spent on food, clothes and 
amusements saving nothing* During the rainy season when 
fishing was impossible in the raging sea, they would 
17* P.x.o. Mathur, Mapplla riaher-folk of Kerala, 
Trivandrum ( m l ) , pp* i W i . 
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inevitably starve* I t seemed that tha Puselan'a 
bel iefs and rituals were s tat ic and traditions wars 
18 stagnant* 
Tha Pusalans had thair own way of attracting 
thair children to sea* As soon as a botari landed after 
each catch, children at the beach soon surrounded it* 
They used to grab 5 to 8 places of snail fish* The 
childish pranks are not resented or objected to by the 
members of the crew* In this manner a boy grabbed 7*10 
fish, the cost of which cones to. 2-3w Children were thus 
allowed to play truant by parents* who refuse to send 
then to any other vocation* Gradually these youngesters 
acquire sufficient knowledge of their future career* 
The large nunber of children thus did not became a cause 
of poverty anoag then* On an auspicious occasion the 
young people would be initiated into tha profession* 
They maintained an economic reciprocity anoag 
t hens elves* The noma being that all the participants 
in a productive enterprise should receive their due share* 
18* Thakasls •Chemmin* (Prawn). The novel and later 
filn which won so many awards, was written whan his 
fellow writers were blowing the trumpets of new 
social change of eastelesa society* end of land* 
lordlsm* etc* But his novel alone described some 
of the traditional beliefs and practices of the 
Mukkuvas* 
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but social considerations enjoined the fishermen that 
thay should taka into consideration the age, skill and 
share in fishing unit* Thus the maxim each according 
to his labour became the governing principle in the 
distribution of every catch, in the ease of a joint 
expedition* 
Like the majority of the Muslins of Kerala 
the Pusalaas were also followers of shafl school of sunni 
seat* The other Mappilas used call them 'Kadappurattakar* 
(dwellers of the beach), while themselves were known as 
*Angadikkar* (towna-people). The term *PusIan' was con-
sidered among non-fishermen communities to be a term of 
reproach* Tha •Kadappurattukar• were divided into two 
endogenous groups on the basis of their traditional occu-
pation, 'Valakkar' (fishermen who use the net) and 
'Bepukar' (the feook-and-line fishermen)* On the same 
beach they used to reside in separate quarters* They 
were patrilineal and polygamous* used to keep three of 
four wives simultaneously* The Bepukar were considered 
superior to Valakkar, and traced their origin to high 
easte Hindus* 
Zn addition to the above endogenous groups 
there were other sections like 'Kabarukllakkunnavar' 
(grave-diggers) 'Alakkukar' (washermen) and *Ossans' 
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(Barbara) In the PusaIan settlements* Thay were engaged 
in preparing gramas from time immemorial and vara paid 
in cash whenever thair services ware required. Both 
valakkar and Bepukar accept food frow Kabaxukilakkunnavar 
but do not intermarry. Similarly the Valakkar and 
Bepukar would not take food from tha Alakkukar and 
Ossan» while tha latter two group* accepted food from 
tha former* Among theae three service castes the Ossan 
occupied the lowest position in tha hierarchy* 
The Pusalans ware vary strict in observing tha 
compulsory religious injunctions. The five times prayer 
did not fit quite wall into the daily round of Pusalans* 
fishing expedition* This was overcome by making tha 
prayers 'Jam' (performing two consequtive prayers at one 
time in times of necessity), Thay observed prayer mostly 
in tha MasJids. Usually fishing operations on Fridays 
ware not conducted, Thay used Friday morning for repair 
of.' thair nets and boats and whan there was great demand 
for fish thay wont out to son on Friday afternoon* 
OQ the death of a member of t he community they 
would send for the Qasi and the newa would be spread* 
the neighbours suspend their expeditions until the burial 
take place* 
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PusaIans performed a number of r i tua l s and 
observed numerous magico-religious practices in the 
course of fishing* They believed that sorcerers can 
cause i l l n e s s and death by black magic and engaged a 
host of mercenaries such as for tune- te l l ers , magicians, 
exorcists and medicine-men in order to ward off the 
e f fec t s of sorcery, witchcraft and magic* Their r i tua l s 
have been c l a s s i f i e d into eight main groups in a recant 
19 
study* 
1* Maulud • Recitation of the history* sayings 
and glory of Prophet Muhammad, his predecessors and 
descendants* 
2* Pattu » Recitation of songs in Arabi-
Malayalam la praise of the Prophet and his disciples* 
3* Xhattam Otikkal • Reading of the full text 
of the Holy Quran* 
4* Bayt - singing of the elegy (In Arabic) in 
honour of the Prophet, his descendants or contemporaries* 
5* Rat lb * Observance of those special rituals 
in honour of shnykh Rifai and shaykh Muhlyuddin* 
19* P.a.G* Mathur, The Mappila Fisher-folk of Kerala* 
TrIvandrum (1978)* pp. 304-5. A detailed discussion 
of the rituals follows in chapter VI on folk-life 
and rituals, etc* 
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6* Performance of those rituals connected with 
the birth of the Prophet, ending of fast and the day of 
sacrifice, etc. 
7* Adherence to those intermittent rituals held 
at irregular intervals (Dally, weekly, monthly or annually) 
depending upon unusual occurrences like bumper catches, 
illness, ownership of fishing units, etc* 
8* Performance of rituals connected with life-
cycle-birth, circumcision, marriage and death* 
Some ten evil spirits, male and female* both 
Hindu and Muslim* and symptoms the possessed patient 
exhibited, and the various curing technique including 
Homam, Takideluttu, Ulinju Vaugal, amulet and strings* 
sacrifice of cook* have also been listed by recent 
researchers. Rites are also performed to propitiate 
popular spirits like 'Xfrit* who the fisher-folk 
believed was the spirit of the waves. If he is enraged 
he would come to land and cause miseries* 
Khattam Otikkal (Reeding full text of the Quran) 
was conducted in honour of Xlmma nabl, the guardian of 
the sea, in the month of July when there would not be 
any fishing* This was done for getting protection from 
the violent waves and hazardous sea* Milk was considered 
compulsory for the feast in honour of Xlyas Nabi* The 
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reaaon for conducting the same ceremony in honour of 
Yunua Nabi was the expiation of all sins committed by 
Pusalane during the course of a year* Zt was conducted 
from first to tenth day of the lunar month of safar* 
They believed that it waa either on the second or the 
tenth day of Safer that Yunua Nabi waa punished by god 
for impudence in asking him to bring Ti-Mala (Rain of 
fixe and thunder storms) and killing those who refused 
to recognise him aa the Prophet* Yunua Nabi waa condemned 
to live in the stomach of a fish* The myth concerning 
Yunua Nabi mad a strong Impact on fisher-folk, and they 
observed the first ten daya of the month of Safer aa a 
period for repentance of their aiaa and misdeeds* keeping 
20 
off from any work connected with their voecation* 
Aa for the Hindu beliefs# the Pusalanahad the 
same Idea about the cause of small-pox and cholera, and 
they did not lag behind the Hindus in sending votive 
offerings like coconut and colna to the local Ooddess 
Bhagavaty* Puaalana also believed that convulsions, 
fits and epilepsy were caused by 18 kinds of spirits, 
and had almost similar treatment for curing these illness. 
20* P.R.G. Mathur, op» clt., pp. 30»-13. 
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Pusalans like the Hindu f is heme n attributed 
the failure of a catch to the wrath of the Qulikan 
(Hindu diet?) and consulted* or employed the local 
Nambutlrl priest far conducting special •pujaa• for 
appeasing the Qulikan* On the whole it seemed that 
Islam had been sup©r-imposed upon a primitive cultural 
it has not helped the Puaalans to give up their own 
peculiar shades of mystical magical feelings* we find 
among Pusalans the cc—existence and integration of the 
beliefs and practices of Hinduism and Islam* 
Sayyidsi-
Sayyids as elsewhere in the Islamic world 
occupies the higbest strata in social order among Muslims 
of Kerala also* "A peculiar sanctity is always attached 
to a Sayyld in Muslim society probably because of his 
21 
alleged descent from the Prophet". There had been large* 
scale migration of sayyids from Central Asia in the wake 
of Mongol imrasion during the period of the Delhi Sultanat. 
K.M. Ashref observed that the Indians were used to the 
privileges of Brahmin hierarchy and because of that 
respect as a ceunter-part Sayyids commanded an exaggerated 
21* K*M* Ashraf, Life and conditions of the People of 
Hindustan* Mew Delhi (1970)* pp. 100*101* "" 
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aim indiscriminate respect* "Every Sayyld was supposed 
to be brave* truthful* pious aod possessed of every other 
noble quality"• 
Scores of Sayyld families had been constantly 
migrating to the weatern-Coast of India* During the 
reign the of Sultans of Gujarat (1400-1570) and the ir 
successors many families migrated both v ia land and sea* 
The government of Saudi Arabia was always unfavourably 
Inclined to the Sayylds as they commanded respect la 
soc ie ty , and often posed a threat to administration* 
S t i l l later in the year 1224/1809 the Wahhabis under 
the leadership of Najd b . Kao&a al-NaJdi el-wahhabl 
raided the main wadl* *To save Hadraraawt as they asserted 
from idolatory 1 . The Miret-i-Ahmadi* the eighteenth 
century chroralcle of Gujarat l i s t e d the following important 
Sayyld familiesf 
1* The Shiraais 
2* The Bukharis 
3* The R l f a l s 
4* The Qadlrlyyas 
S* The Mashhadis 
22* .-,.3. Serjeant, 'Ba Alavl sayylds'* BSQAS* Vol . XIII, 
Pt. (1) (1949)* pp- 281-307. 
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6. The Idrusia 
7* The Tirmisi* 
6* The Bhaktaris 
9* The Arizis 
10* The zaidis 
11* The Madhavis. 
Some of these sayyid families were present in 
Malabar too* There was a constant stream of Sayyid 
migration to Malabar from the very early days of the 
introduction of Islam on the coast* The sayyids came 
as missionaries too in trading vessels* From 17th century 
onwards certain political developments in south Arabian 
coast had compelled sayyids to leave the land* It seems 
that as in Malabar* Portuguese depredations were unbearable 
in Hadramawt* since it was another vital link of the 
chain of trade settlements which Portuguese wanted to 
capture* and dominate* B*£* Miller observed that 
"European blockade of Kerala shores cut off from the 
Muslims the source of dchmlr preachers and holymen* who 
had came from Arabia to guide and encourage them in the 
faith"• Miller was correct about the flow of sayyids 
from Arabia to Malabar* but the f$ow of holymen had never 
been interrupted* or* Stephen F* Dale has shewn that as 
late as 19th century during the Mappila outbreaks Sayyid 
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preachers of foreign origin were active in Malabar* 
R.B. Serjeant has noted that Malabar and Calicut were 
two important centres of sayyid migration* Field work 
for this study was undertaken in Pantalayini Kollam 
(Fandarine) north of Calicut which is probably the 
largest Sayyid centre on the west-Coast. 
The oetagenarian sayyid Abdulla Ba-faql was 
interviewed with a number of his fellow Sayylds* He 
belonged In the geneologleal table to the 29th generation 
frost the Prophet* According to the information gathered* 
there were the 'Hasani' oayyids largely settled in Africa* 
In India and the East they were mainly 'Husaini* Sayylds* 
Sayyid Hemid, the fifth grand-father of Sayyid Hamld 
Bafaqi, came and settled in Quilandy* He had two sons* 
Hashim and Abdulla* As Hashim had only two dauthers his 
family line ended with them since female descendant is 
not counted among sayylds* Abdulla* the second son had 
seven sons and one daughter* The Bafaqis of QuiIandy 
and Calicut were all the descendants of Abdulla by his 
seven sons* now numbering more than 1000* The Bafaqis 
were Invariably known as Bafaql(h) Bin faql(h) and 
faql(h)* There were other four Arab families in Quilandy* 
1* Ba-Raqiba 
2* Batha 
3* Basilmi 
4* Baramlv 
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These four wara only Araba but not sayyida. 
Dr* s.c. Mlsra has liated Rifals and Qadiris* Bukharla 
and Mahdavis among tha Sayyid families. These were only 
su£l orders, tha diaciplaa being called with tha suffix 
of Tariqa Una which probably misled him to baliave that 
thasa vara community name*, Tha Qadiria* Rifais, and 
Bukharis, called in Malabar as Haradanis, are present in 
Kerala but thay cannot ba included in Sayyid or even 
Arab families• But Aidarus waa a Sayyid and since among 
the Sayyids only tha descendants ara admitted to the 
Pir-Murid System, Aidarus can ba called Sayyid* According 
to tha information collected there were mora sayyid fami-
lies.23 
1. The Jlfris 
2* The Ba Alavis 
3. The Ibn Shiheba. 
Tha data of arrival of the first Bafaq* Sayyid, 
Sayyid Ahmad cannot ba ascertained as no proof is 
available* But his second son Sayyid Abdulla who was 
popularly known aa Valiya Seethi Thangal (The elder# or 
23* A detailed discussion on tha Sufi orders and their 
role in tha spread of Islam has bean given in 
Chapter XX* The genealogical table appended would 
reveal the family connections of various smaller 
communities known after important ancestors• 
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eldeat Seethi Tangal) lies burled in a magnlflcient 
'Jaran1 la the centre of the sayyld settlements not 
far from the Sayyld*' family MasjId* which is an import-
ant pilgrim centre of his devotees• An important nercca 
(Urus) Is annually celebrated here on the 16th of Rajab* 
and Ratib Is held* On the cenotaph of his Jar em is 
written the date of his death as A.H. 1160* on a wooden 
engraving* If the average life of a Sayyld (who has an 
unusually long life) is taken to be sixty-five, Sayyld 
Hamid might have come before 1100 A.H** or roughly soma 
300 years ago* The Sayyld's role in the Muslim community 
was well recognised by the rulers* and it Is said when 
the •Mamburam Tangal', the Sa-Alavi Sayyld had settled 
in Mamburam in Tirurangadi* the Zaroorin recognized him 
as the leader of the Mappilas of Eranad and Valluvaned. 
Later during the Mapplla outbreaks when the British admini-
stration was sure of the involvement of Sayyld Pazl in 
inciting the 'Cherur riot'* he had to be 'respectfully' 
permitted to go on Hajj pilgrimage in 1852* instead of 
arresting and banishing him* Mappilas killed Collector 
H.v. conolly in retaliation for the expatriation of 
24 
Sayyld Pazl, their venarable leader* 
24. w. Logan* Malabar Manual* Vol* X, p* 576* 
C*A* innes, Malabar Gazetteer, Vol* Z* p* 80* 
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Th« 3ayyids, proud of their Arab blood do 
maintain many of their original family traits* Thay 
were an endogenous society but if only Sayyids were not . 
available they would seek partners among the Arabs* But 
a Malabari was rarely selected* Sayyid Ahmad was of 
opinion that their 'sheriat' was against it when a 
marriage took place outside the community, it was only 
hypergamoua and never vice-versa. 
The birth rites were common. The Mutikalachll 
(Haqlqah) was held any day from 7th day onwards. But it 
was often delayed, sometimes upto 30 days since 'Sunnath* 
(khatnah) was also conducted together* because it was 
only then the mother was aole to nurse the baby* The 
ear-boring ceremony was celebrated* 
The Mahr was usually fixed at 7 'Mithqal', 
which had to bo given or in some ca as the lady had to 
consent as having received the Mahr* Dowry was unknown 
and even presents in the form of household utensils were 
not given* 
Th« Sayyids had a separate grave-yard in 
Ouilandy in the enclosure around the Jaram of Valiya 
Seethl Tangal, the first to bo buried in Malabar in the 
Bafaqi line* Xt was only one 'Malabari' woman who was 
buried in the grave-yard other than pure sayyids* A story 
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was currant en this particular woman that pna night a 
native woman cane to tha House of tha aldar Bafaqi and 
asked a place to sleep* The woman lied down to sleep 
and aeon after she died* The Tangal then a aid that the 
woman actually aaked a place to be burled and since he 
had promised her aha mast be buried in the Bafaqi grave 
yard* The story wee related by Sayyld Ahamd Bafaqi* 
Their mother tongue was Arable and the dress in vriably 
was the long-flowing white typical Arab dress with a 
white skull cap and headgear* The younger generation 
has taken to the ordinary Malayali dress* hut white 
colour ia always preferred* NOW the only one member of 
the family yet in the Arab dress is Sayyld Ummer Bafaqi* 
the Muslim League leader* Their women observed at diet 
purdah system and were never subjected to public gaze* 
Sherief Muhammad ibn Hamid Abdulla had reached 
•Qutbiyat* (The concept of Qatbul-zaman in sufismK On 
his deathbed he said to the assembledt "Soon after my 
death two persona would come* Give this staff and my 
turban to them", so saying he died* Just when he died 
two strangers came and received the staff and turban* 
One of them went and settled in Putiyangadi* near Calicut* 
Sayyld Shaykh Jifri of Calicut became hia murid* The 
first Mamburam Tangal was the nephew of Sayyld shaykh 
Jifri* 
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In the absence of a Muslim administration the 
Sayyids never became holders of administrative positions* 
state-grants and Xnams as in the sultanate or the Mughal 
Empire* which tempted Prof* Zrfan Habib to caXX them 
'exploiters** but in Kerala they lived* worked and fought 
with the people, when being interrogated in 1785 for 
joining the rebellious Mappilas* Sayyid Husayn Kunhlkoya 
25 Tangal statedi 
My reason for joining these people arise 
from the dictates of religion! for when 
a members of Musulmans are in trouble and 
in danger* It is for us Sayyids to join 
and die with them* Seeing their grievous 
state* Z thinking of the face of God* 
joined them. 
Vallyakatte Palll (the mosque of the big house) 
was constructed some 300 years before* and it was used 
ever since as a Sayyid Masjid. Teak is abundantly used 
for the construction with massive beams. It has got an 
elevated foundation about 5 feet in height and situated 
very close to the waves* cooled by the humming sea-breeze. 
No other special architectural features could be seen 
there. The masj id could be used by others as well for 
prayer. But the Qasi and Imam were always Sayyids. 
25. correspondence on Mapplla Outrages in Malabar 
1849-1853* Madras (1863), Vol. I* p. 32. 
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Very near to the mas j id there is one Jaram of Hyderus 
which seemed to be older in architectural features but 
could not bo examined because the custodian was a very 
old nan who could not conversed with* 
On the ancestry of Sayyids Ahmad Bafaqi saldt 
After victory over Persia during the Caliphate of 'Ulnar 
many slave girls were brought to Medinah as captives* 
Among them there were two serene and humble yet dignified 
girls* On asking about them All was told that they were 
daughters of Kaiser* the Persian Emperor* All then 
bought them and presented them to his two sons, Hasan 
and Husain* One of the girls Shaharban, became the mother 
of Zayn ul-Abidin, the son of Husain, the only one who 
survived 'Karbala'. Thus the sayylds of Kerala claim 
the royal ancestry in their Sayyid lineage* 
Nahat-
Nahas are a small matrilineal community concen-
trated mainly In Parappanangadi on Malabar coast* 
Parappanangadi represents the ancient Tyndis of the Romans* 
which according to Periplus was one of the important ports 
of 'Cerobotro* (ancient greek name for Kerala Ceraputra), 
26 
second only to Muziris in pepper trade* Around Tyndis 
26* warmington. Commerce between the Roman Empire and 
jndla« Delhi (1974), For importance of Tyfcdis, 
pp. §7# 58, 113# 181* 291* 
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stood tha ancient Caliyam, Beypore and othar ports. 
Tha Nahas might hava prafarrad tha location of Tyndia 
to sattla down* 
Tha origin of tha name Naha la aupposad to ba 
a transformation of 'Nakhuda* which maans captain of a 
ship. 'Nakhuda' itsalf of interesting origin. According 
to Sulaiman Nadvl it la a combination of two words* Tha 
Nao (beat) in Hindi* and Khuda (lord) in Parsian. Thus 
Nao-Khuda would mean tha Lord of tha ship, wa hava many 
rafarancas to Nakhudas in travel accounts, Xbn Battuta 
says that it was in a ship of Ibrahim Nakhuda, that ha 
sailed from oujarat to Malabar. Dr. s*c* Misra has traced 
a Muslim community of boatmen * found around the major 
rivers in Central and south Oujarat and on the sea coast'* 
They claim that they originally came from Arabia and their 
original name was Nakhuda# which means a ship owner or a 
captain. Many of them still retain the surname Nakhuda* 
The term Nakhuda has been used for a Muslim shlpower in 
an inscription of 12th century. xbn Battuta refers to 
Nakhuda Mithqal as a very «ich merchant who sent out 
28 
ships0 between Arabia and China* One auch Nakhuda 
27. s.c. Misra, Muslim Communities in Gujarat, Bombay 
(1964 )# PP. 95"*97* 
28* Xbn MaJ id had bean familiar with Nakhudas whom he 
calls "An-Nawakhid" and 'An-Nawakhidah' to mean 
owner or captain of a ship* 0«R* Tibbets, Arab 
of the Portuguese, fceadoa a971 J. p. 543. 
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Mithqal was tho founder of th« stupendous Mithqal Felll 
(Misqal1* Masj id) of Calicut* which points to tho 
influence they ones wielded and wealth they commanded.2 
Tho Manas In Kerala vara also proverbial in 
affluence but as elsewhere they did not claim Arab dasoant. 
As tho followers of matriliny, even family surnames are 
dascandad through female lino* Maiayalen is thoir mother 
tongue* Dress* food and manners were also not different 
from Mappila Muslins. Formerly they vara endogenous* 
Thasa days bypergamous marriagos take place* A Naha lady 
is never given in marriage except to a Naha. 
HO particular vocation could now bo aaeribod 
to than* Like others in tho fishing harbour thay owned 
fishing boats and engaged in coasting trade of fish and 
coir* Tho comuaity might have gone unnoticed but for 
its involvement in Kerala politics through Avukkaderkutty 
Naha the present Deputy Chief Minister and long-tine 
Minister of various departments in Kerala Government, 
29* C. Gopalan Hair has recorded another tradition on 
the origin of the Nahasi One Princess of Vettathu 
Swerupen purchased a Pattu (Muslin) from a Muslin 
Merchant without the pernisslon of her father« tho 
King* since she accepted Pattu from a Muslim, sbn 
waa excommunicated and married to the merchant. 
A palaoial mansion and sufficient properties wore 
assigned to her* Tho king also honoured her husband 
with tho tlte 'Naha*. C* Oopalan Nair, 
Malayalathile Mappllamar (Mai.), Mangalore, (1917), 
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Marakkara-
Harakkars were tha Muslim navigators who had 
invariablyb settled in different coastal town* of Kerala, 
Tamllnad and CayIon* Thay wara mainly concentrated in 
the Tamil country and wara a powerful maritime trading 
community and who had their settlements in Ceylon and 
tha strait* settlements Known as MaraJckayars those people 
were described in tha Madras census Report of 1901 as 
•a Tamil-speaking: Musalman Tribe of mixed Hindu and 
Musalman origin, tha people of which are usually traders'* 
In tha Oaaatter of South Arcot District, tha MaraJckayars 
(Harakkars} are described as 'largely big traders with 
other countries such as CayIon and Strait settlements and 
owning most of the native coasting crafts'* 
The word Herakkayar i» said to have originated 
from Arabic 'Markab'* a boat* Tha story goes that whan 
tha first immigrants of this class (who like the Labbais, 
ware driven from their own country by persecution) landed 
on the Indian shore, thay wore naturally asked who they 
were and whence thay came* In answer they pointed to 
their boats* and pronounced tha word Markab, and they 
30* E, Thurston* Castas and Tribes of southern India* 
Vol* v, p* 1* 
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became in consequence known to the Hindus *s Marakkayar 
or the people of Markab* 
This explanation Is part of an attempt to find 
an Arabic root for the caste name, A more reasonable 
suggestion is here to make* The word seems to have 
originated from Tamil Cattamaran* the traditional type 
of fishing-craft used along the Eastern coast from 
Orissa to Cape Comorin with an extension northward upto 
Central Kerala* This keelless craft is formed by joining 
a few longs of light wood (Albiasa species of wood)* 
your to five logs: of light wood are tied together with 
coir ropes* Two wooden supporters called Xadamarams are 
31 
used for lashing them together* Only a single sell 
is used and on return frmm fishing they are separated 
and dried* This type of Kadamarams are still in 
operation and seems to be the primitive types of fishing* 
crafts* The people who work or own these Katamarams might 
have been called Marakkar* owner of a Maram* Not only 
that Marakkan is name by which fishermen folk are* some 
times called, but in Thakashi's* *Chemmeen* even the 
flsherwoman calls her husband 'Marakkam1* Thus it would 
mean that the respectful 'r' is added to Marakkan which 
makes the word Marakkar* 
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There is another objection in accepting tho 
origin of the word from Markab* That would mean, until 
8th century A*D* the people in south India had not known 
Arabs which is highly improbable and even ridiculous* 
further these people have never claimed an Arab origin* 
Tho moat famous of the Marakkar wore 'Kunjali Marakkar*'* 
or the naval captains of the zaoorins* 
The Marakkara were seen in almost all tho 
coastal towna and they were always on the move in search 
of trade prospectus• we find in 1503 when the Zamorin 
was invading Cochin and besieging tho fort 'Ismail 
Marakkar' the head of the Mtihammadan community' had on 
Zamorin's inducement issued orders prohibiting the trade 
32 
in rloo with cochin* When the cochin Raja entered into 
treatlea of friendship and when 'Cochin, became another 
Portuguese town like Llsboa' Ismail Marakkar and his 
people moved to the Happila centre of Ponnani in search 
of a free port* Ponnani soon became a Portuguese target 
* 
since it was zamorin*s arsenel and naval-head quarters* 
Due to constant bombardment of Ponnani* the Marakkara 
again moved to north and finally took up the Naval 
captainship of the zamorin* Yet in all important trade 
32* K.M. Panikker, A History of Kerala, 1498-1801* 
Annamalal Nagar (i960)* p. 57* 
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settlement there were rich and powerful Harekkar settle-
ments and in some places their own fortifications, as 
Kotta in Ceylon* and that was why Harakkars became such 
a dreaded menace from the straits to Gujarat* Their 
successful operations could not have been carried, out 
without sufficient local support* 
Again according to the 1901 Census of the 
13712 inhabitants of Porto Novo 3805 were Huhammadans* 
The vernacular name of the town was Parangi Pettai or 
European town, but the Muslims called it Muhammad Bandar, 
and a large proportion of them earned their living 
either as over of or sailors in the boats, which plied 
between the place and Ceylon and other ports* All these 
point to the Muslim maritime community who were indigenously 
called Marakkars• 
There were innumberable Musalman saints who 
were buried in Porto novo but the most important of them 
was on Malumiyar33 who was apparently in his lifetime a 
notable sea-captain* The fact that a sea-captain was 
enshrined as the patorn saint itself reveals the 
character of the community* 
33. Muallim or a ship master often called Maluml-yar 
(the respectable plural) 
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Tha Muslims of pura descant hold themselves 
superior to Harakkars and Marakkars considered thems elves 
superior to Labbais. But from 16th century onwards the 
Marakkars had become economically prosperous and 
socially of equal status with other Muslims. Hence 
there was no ban on inter-roarrleges* 
The Marakkars usually dressed in white Moulana 
lungis and white shirts with long sleeves* They wore a 
white embroidered plaited skull cap m Kerala* Their 
women observed purdah* Challyam, the ancient *Shallyat> 
is one of their settlements* There they are the land-
lords and exporters of coconut* fibre and coir products, 
copra and dryfish. Their houses are built close to the 
river and the main traffic till recently was by river* 
For their own purpose they kept comfortable decorated 
canoes of elegant style* 
They were sunnis and followers of shafi sect 
and did not have any patron saint of their own, different 
from the common saints of every beech or settlement* 
Marakkar is also used as a propername in any 
community and hence often a man to whose name marakkar 
is suffixed or a name with simple Marakkar» need not 
necessarily be a member of the Marakkar community* In 
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recent times Marekkars or Marikkars (a* sometimes 
pronounced) have taken to other voaeations too* The 
beet example is the Marikkar Mortors, a chain of Automobile 
dealers in Kerala, Mahe and Pondiehery. 
Keylei-
The Keyis were a small but prosperous community 
of merchants, mainly settled in Tellicherry and 
Parappanangadl* They rose into prominence on account of 
their close co-operation with the English merchants of 
Tellicherry. it is related that one Aluppy Kakka, a 
petty trader of Chowa moved to the English settlement 
at Tellicherry probably in the first half of the 18th 
century* His family came to be Icnown as the Key is* The 
tern Keyl is believed to be derived from a Persian word* 
34 
denoting the owner of a salllngshlp* The migration 
of Aluppy Keyl might probably have been due to the 
disturbances in Northern Malabar at this time* Further 
the English used to encourage local traders to reside 
with their settlement* 
Aluppy Keyi was popularly known as 'Chowakkaran'* 
meaning a resident of Chowa* His successors were also 
known by this name in memory of the founder of the house* 
34* C* vasudevan. Key is of Malabar* pp* 1-3. 
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He was the chief merchant under the English East India 
Company, supplying pepper* cardamom and other spices**S 
Every year he entered Into contracts with the company 
to supply a stipulated quantity of spices, for which he 
received an advance from the Company* It was through 
this trade with the English that Aluppy Keyl's fortune 
was built up* 
Aluppy Xeyi was succeeded by his nephew* Musa 
who Improved the family's fortune by his commercial 
dealings by appointing sub-dealers In different parts 
of tiie country* The declaration of monopoly of spice-
trad* by the Mysore sultans at this time ait the English 
Company hard* and it was through the efforts of Musa that 
they get trickles of these rare commodities during this 
period* Musa did not Join the Mysore Sultans though they 
were his co-religionists but remained loyal to the English* 
By the time the English gained control over 
Malabar* chovakkaran Musa was a force to reeken with* 
in the commercial field* who had dealings with Surat* 
Bombay and Calcutta. He sent his sailing vessels as far 
39. He entered into contact with the English factors 
at Telllelterry for the first time in 1779. Das 
Gupta has noted the development of the Keyi house* 
A. pas qupta, Malabar in Asian Trade 1740-1600, 
Cambridge* 41967), pp. 128-30. 
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as Red Sea and Mocha* His intimate relations with the 
English East India Company made it possible for him to 
send drafts to his clients in the different parts of 
the Middle East and south Asia, payable at the English 
factories* Musa was so affluent that it was to him 
that not only local chieftains but even the Company 
turned in times of financial stringency* In 1784 the 
M i Raja Bibi mortgaged several Laccadive Islands for 
two lakhs of rupees to him* The Islands were to remain 
in pledge till the principal and Interest of his debt 
36 
were liquidated* The authenticity of the entire transa-
ction was suspected by the Joint Commissioners* ultimately 
the Governor-General rejected the claim of Musa in favour 
of the produce of the Laccadive Islands* 
In 1788 when the Company was in distress* 
Musa granted them a loan of fa*10,000 for payment of 
37 
salary to the English garrison* All these transactions 
indicated the wealth of Musa* and his political influence 
in the affairs of the local chieftains and the Company. 
3d* Joint Commissioner's Report* para* 236* 
37. Letter from Tellicherry to Bombay, 11th May 1788, 
MS. Vol* NO* 1593* ££• 237-87. 
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By the and of the 18th century the Mercantile 
house of Chowekkaran Muse enjoyed a unique position in 
Malabar. Buchanan wrote during 1800*01* "The Company 
had always nade its purchases by a contract entered into 
with a few native merchants or in fact for many years 
almost with one only, that is with Choucara Mouse of 
Tellicherryi several others have also dealings with the 
Company but one of them is Mouse's brother and others 
38 
are in a great measure his dependents•• 
After Musa's death, the family's commercial 
activities declined. The family was divided into four 
branches* namely Orkkatteri* Kelott* Putiya Purayil and 
Valiya Purayil* Instead of trying to revive their business* 
the Keyis invested their fortunes in land and became one 
of the leading land-owning families of North Malabar. 
Keyis do not intannery. They seek mates from 
Taravads of equal status like Acharatt* Kodankandl* 
Pommaniccl and Mukkutturapurara* All these Taravads 
together with the Keyis form one endogenous group* But 
within this group itself marriage is hypergamous* 
Nowadays marriages t*e place even outside the above 
Tarawads but strictly hypergamous. They followed 
38* Buchanan Francis* A Journey from Madras through 
the Countries of Mysore* canara and Malabar* 
Vol* SI* p. 178* 
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Matrilineal succession and this made them lethargic, 
inert and laay. Karanavar did not ear* for the education 
end upbringing of the members of the joint family. Yet 
there had been many members of the community who distin-
guished themselves in various fields of activities. 
Mayas Kutty Elaya who translated the Holy Quran into 
M&layalam for the first time belonged to the community. 
Many distinguished personalities such as c.O.T. Kuahippakki 
who retired as member of Kerala Public Service commission 
and Sevan Kutty who retired as chairman of Kerala Public 
Service Commission belonged to this family. The leading 
member of the community at present is C.P. Cheriya Mararau 
Keyit the Vice-President of Kerala State Muslim League. 
The members of the Keyi community were actively involved 
in many of the revivalist and reform movements of the 
Muslims of Kerala in this century and the last. 
Dakhnis or Patnanai 
The Sakhais* or Patnans as they are called by 
local people* were these who came as cavalry men under 
various Rajas* especially in the Travancore region. Some 
39. Male members who married into the Arakkal family 
were known by the title of "Elaya". 
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of then ceme south along with the invasion of the 
Coranandal coast by Malik Kafur and settled there* 
These people in Trivandrum region were called *Tulukkan' 
or 'Turuppan' on account of 'Turuppu* (special type of 
turban) worm by the* when in uniform, riding their horses* 
They were mainly used to add pomp and show to the Royal 
processions. But these Muslim cavalrymen in the employ 
of Raja of Travancore supported him in many a crisis* 
when *Mukilan'# 'a petty sirdar under the Mughal Emperor*0 
invaded the southern parts of Travancore, it was a party 
Of cavalrymen in the employ of the Royal family, who 
interceded on behalf of the Rani (Umayamma Rani, 1676-84) 
and prevented the spoliation of the sri Padmanabha swami 
Temple, the temple of the tutelary deity of the Royal 
family. This Incident is often cited as an example 
of the close relation between the Muslims and Travancore 
Royal family, just as it had been in the case the zamorin 
Rajas and Mappllas of Calicut* 
Many of them had also aome as traders and 
businessmen and some of them arrived from the Tamil 
country as businessmen to the coastal towns such as 
QuiIon and other important trade centres* 
40* P. shangoonny Menon, A History of Travancore, 
p. 102* 
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Zt is said that in Tiruvatter, naar Nagareoil 
thara was a Pathan settlement formed aftar the invasion 
of Malik Kafur. In Trivandrum the regions around the 
present Falayem Muhiyuddin Mosque op to NantanHod were 
the Pathan settlement* Th« word Palayam itself means 
military camp and probably of cavalry men* Zt was for 
the use of the Muslins in the camp that Palayam Masjid 
was built* In Trivandrum* the region was known among 
the locals* as Fatten 1 Palayam* The original mosque was 
thus at least four hundred years old* 
There had been a few Sayyids among them whose 
Qabars were venerated* even by the local people whom they 
called Pattani Tannals. Of these Sayyids some of them 
served as scholars of Arabic* heading the religious 
affairs of the realm and also as Government functionaries 
in regard to, the Persian language* in which correspondence 
with outside countries was carried on* till recently* 
Among the Dakhnls Adhan was pronounced into the 
ear of the New born baby and 'Haqiqa* was celebrated on 
the fortieth day of birth. The ear-boring ceremony of 
the first daughter was celebrated with much pomp and 
pleasure* Typical of their Dakhnl culture* women assembled 
on such occasions as ear-boring and wedding and sung their 
favourite songs beating •Dholak'* 
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The Dakhnls, whose mother-tongue is Dakhni 
maintained the distinct type of dress also* The children 
wore the typical salwar-qamis and Pal Jama and shirt. 
Elderly women used to wear the non-Kerelite (worth 
Indian) skirt with many stripes, choli, Kurtta and half 
sajree* This dress was compulsory for elderly women and 
elderly ladies in this dress are still seen* 
The marriages talks had to be Initiated from 
the male side* Mahr had to be settled* For the 
Valayldal (presenting any ornament preferably bangle, 
rinq, wrist watch or even gold chains), the Dakhnis used 
only cheap glass bangles, however rich they were* The 
informant was of opinion that this was done in the 
tradition of nominal ornaments worn by Prophet's 
daughter Fatiraa. During the wedding they still insisted 
that there should be glass bangles in between the golden 
ones, and the 'Padasaram1 (anklet) should only be of 
silver* They had typical nose rings on both sides of 
nose and another ring in the middle portion of the nose-
without any parallel among other communities - which they 
called Bullaq. For the Talikettu, •Karishamani' (The 
minute black glass beads which is an ornament of poor 
people) was compulsory* The golden tali had to be 
strung in the middle of this Karlshamani. Dakhni ladies 
never united Talis once tied* The Marriage ceremonies 
lasted for seven weeks* The pomp and show decreased 
day by day and finally concluded en the seventh Friday, 
when both the male and female and their relatives would 
become familiar and we11-acquainted. 
Marriage was generally held at night* when 
the bridegroom reached the bride's house after 'Nikah'* 
the brother-in-law would tie a 'Kankan*# (bangle) as 
Rakhsa* The significance seems to be accepting him as 
brother and member of the family as in 'Rakshabandan'• 
The male's sisters would tie the bride another Kankan 
probably with the same significance* The ceremony of 
untying the kankan* known as 'Juluwa' is an occasion of 
much teasing and merry-making. Among the Dakhnis the 
Tali was always tied personally by the husband in the 
bridal chamber amidst the women-folk with merry-making, 
for which he was helped by his sister* On the occasion 
'Badam* (Almund) and Kalkandam (sugar cubes) were showered 
on the couple* After tying the Tali the bridegroom had 
to perform 'Kalima parannutal1 - breathing the Shahadat 
Kalima - on the fore—head of the bride* This appears to 
be an equivalent of trie Shiah custom of 'Kalmey-ki-Unf lee'• 
when the bridegroom writes Sara-1-Ikhlas on the fore-head 
of his wife with the right hand pointing finger* 
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The 'Jfeluwa* -untying the Kanken- took place 
on the third day of the marriage. Until then the pair 
won't see each other* This was generally an occasion 
Of womenfolk. The pair would be seated side by side* 
but the bride's face would be covered. A mirror was 
41 then held in front of the bridegroom who was to name 
her ornaments and answer other questions of the assembled 
•midst laughter and teasings. Finally the screen in bat-
ween them was removed and the pair would comfortably see 
each other for the first time. Even when tying the Tali 
both of them will have the veil of flower (sehra). On 
the taird day the bride was taken to the husband's 
house, but was soon brought back* Until Friday of the 
week the lady's house had to send food to the male's 
house* This had to be of choicest dishes including 
fruits and flowers* carried in bullock carts or Tonkas. 
This was an occasion to display the dignity and wealth 
of the family and was naturally an expensive affair. 
The first delivery always took place at the 
girl's parental house* On the seventh month the girl 
41* This custom is a variation of 'Aral Mushaf• 
observed in Shiah marriages. Mushaf (Holy Quran) 
is held on Aral, a mirror for seeking divine bles^ 
sings on the pair* The bridegroom sees the face 
of the bride in privacy through the mirror in candle 
light under a shawl spread over the head of both. 
Sheikh Abrar Husain, Marriage customs among Muslims 
in India, New Delhi (1976), p. 111. 
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was taken to her house* This was another occasion when 
the womenfolk assembled to sing beating Dholak. Child 
marriage was common though it was not the rule. 
Death was attended with the usual exhibition 
of grief and reverence. The dead body was interred with 
usual ceremonies* Then followed some strange practices 
typical to this community alone. Every day morning 
fruits were taken to the qabar. Yasin and Fatiha was 
recited at the grave and the fruits were distributed* 
In the evening "Sham roti" (Evening food, supper) was 
taken to the grave, Yasin and Fatiha recited and the Rice 
flour and . hakkar which was the stuff of sham roti, was 
distributed. This was continued for forty days* During 
the forty days reciters were employed to read the wuran* 
Special prayers were held at the Qabar on 10th, 20th, 
30th and 40th day o; death. 0n the fortieth day was 
held another pompous ceremony. Pandals (Hoof) were 
raised and relatives and neighbours were invited for the 
occasion. The favourite dishes of the deceased person 
were prepared and served* The Dakhnis believed that when 
the •Ruhani* (soul of the deceased) goed out of the house 
it would cause the curtains or other clothes of the Pandal 
to move* The house would from that moment onwar . be 
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safe from the soul of the deceased* Until this ceremony 
on the 40th day nobody dared to enter the room where the 
42 deceased breathed his last* 
Dakhnis celebrate Muharram for ten days with 
many Shiah customs. They raise Panjappuras (five shuts) 
with replicas of five palms, four in silver and one in 
gold, in such Panjappuras* The palms represent martyrs 
of Karbala and the golden one represents a bridegroom 
who went to the battle field of Karbala just after 
marriage and courted martyroom. People considered it 
auspicious to visit, such Panjappuras and get blessings* 
The devotees were waved with peacock feathers or flags 
kept in the Panjappuras by the functionaries who received 
coins in return of such blessings* These *Panjas* were 
taken in procession around the city on the seventh day 
which was called 'Savari'* On the ninth day 
'Tikuliccattam', (jumping into fire pit) was performed, 
a form of self-torture sympathising with the martyrs of 
Karbala* People made vows, (Nerccas) to supply firewood 
for preparing Tikkuli or firepit. The tenth day was the 
42* This belief in appeasing the soul of the deceased 
seems to be purely Hindu in which the souls are 
fed and anniversaries of death are celebrated 
with rituals and ceremonies,lest the soul may 
wonder and cause mishaps to the family* 
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climax of the celebration. Dakhnis observed fast for 
ten days and avoided meat and fish on these days* The 
•Kud' (Tazia) were taken in procession to water* in 
Trivandrum the procession went up to Karamana river* 
The idea was that the martys were being taken to bath* 
This procession was made colourful by such folk-plays 
as 'Pulikali', fancy dress, or 'Kaluttil Kuttikkali' 
(torturing the body)* Devotees watched these processions 
in reverence and onlookers with amusement. At the river 
the Kud was covered with white clothes and procession 
returned along the same route. The returning procession 
witnessed the original shiah practice of wailing, beating 
th chest in memory of the martyrs and people behaved 
as if they were accompanying the deceased martyrs. This 
was the culmination of the Muharram celebrations. 
Dakhnis had introduced a few more items in the 
celebration preparing special dishes and drinks. On the 
ninth day they prepared •Kichade* and *Panakkam** 
Klchada was prepared with rice wheat and pulses, in fact 
with many things* in memory of the food with stone and 
mud given to the hungry in Karbala by Yasid's men* 
Panakkam was prepared with Shakkar water and lime juice 
kept in a new earthen pot to which Agarbathi smoke added 
a special odour. This drink would be prepared and kept 
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closed with the Agarbathi smoke* The fhakkar water with 
lime juice would undergo fermentation and produced a 
special taste* Those who used to drink the Panakkam 
was of opinion that its taste and spirit in which it 
was consumed would cause a little giddiness* This was 
prepared and consumed in memory of the poisonous drinks 
given to the Shahids of Karbala by their enemies* 
No other communities except the Bohras who are 
a small minority of business men in towns do celebrate 
Muharram with such elaborate ceremonies in Kerala* In 
Quilon the Karbala maidan was the centre of the cele-
brations. This shows that the celebration of Muharram 
by the non-Shiah communities was not uncommon in Kerala* 
There a few isolated Dakhnis in different parts of Kerala 
but they do not celebrate Muharram in such style* Many 
celebrities sprang up from Dakhnis since they took to 
modern education earlier* Because of his mother tongue 
(-Urdu-), a Oakhnl is more at home in any other Muslim 
community outside the State* 
Ossans»-
Ossans* as the Muslim barbers were called* 
formed the lowest rank of Muslims of Kerala* The washer-
men and Ossans dispute themselves of their superiority to 
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each other where-ever they are present* but since in 
larger part of the land there was no separate Muslim 
washermen* they invariably held the lowest rank* 
Ossan families were present in every village* 
The birth and death ceremonies were common* Being a 
service caste the Ossan was expected to perform certain 
services to the village community in return of which he 
was paid; he also had certain exclusive rights* 
On the haqiqa of a child* the Ossan received 
a measure rice* betel leaf* cocanut* a certain amount 
and <a white cloth* If an animal was sacrificed* he was 
entitled to the head of it* These rights were given 
when haqiqa was performed in grand-scale* especially of 
the first child which took place at the house of the 
mother* The Ossan who performed haqiqa was brought by 
the male's party to the house* At tbe same time the 
Oesatti of the girl's village was entitled to get the 
right hind led of the sacrificed animal* 
The sunnat kalyanam (khatna) was performed by 
Ossans and they nursed the boy and dressed the would 
during bed-rest* This was the occasion when the boy was 
to be fed with rich nutricious food and the Ossan had 
to be served with same food* 
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Oft the marriage the Ossan shaved the bridegroom 
the previous day of the wedding for which he received 
a handsome reward from the bridegroom, when a new bride-
groom arrived for salkaram in any family of the village/ 
Ossan had the right to 'Kannadi Kanikkal' (showing the 
mirror) for which also he received a handsome reward 
according to the status of the bridegroom* The affluent 
families included a piece of cloth for Ossatti in the 
Ammaylppudava (Dresses brought by the bridegroom's party 
along with the bridal dress on the day of marriage)* In 
certain cases the elderly Qssans performed bathing and 
'Kafan ceyyal' .(covering the dead body in white cloth) 
and other rites* 
The Ossan had the right to be invited to 
marriages* On marriage feasts* he dined in the group 
of the commoners* Even in the functions such as haqiqa 
and aristocrat would feel it a humiliation to sit on a 
supra where Ossan is seated* 
The Ossatti acted as mid-wife on delivery* 
She was called for this purpose and had totoblige. 
She bathed the child and nursed the mother for forty days* 
The baby thereafter was bathed by the washer-woman (Mannatti) 
of the village* The ossathi received adequate remune-
ration in the form of cash, rice betal leaf* clothes and 
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oil in addition to the hind leg of the sacrificed anlMftl 
during Haqiqah* Since these people were welcome la 
every household and a potent propaganda group they had 
to be kept satisfied. 
They invited others to their weddings, whereupon 
the village community turned up and made them presents 
of cash and Hind but would not dine at their houses* 
As a token of taking part only drinks were received* 
They were an endogamous group* and could never 
marry outside the caste* They accepted an elderly man 
of a group of adjescent villages as their chief who would 
mediate and fix marriages and other affairs* 
In some places it was the duty of the ossans to 
carry the news of death* since they were familiar with 
every household* they also acted as •Dallala* in marriages* 
Some of them were specialised in local medicines and 
served as 'natturaullas' in very few cases* 
The death and burial ceremonies were common 
and they were burled in the common graveyard* Their 
children underwent education in the same Madrasas and 
they attended the same Jamaat Masjids* since there is 
great demand for barbers for shaving head in the ceremonies 
of Hajj* many ossans are taken for Hajj by rich people 
which otherwise could be performed only by well-to-do 
people* 
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The younger ones were initiated into the 
profession on auspicious occasions and they persisted 
in the vocation sines they received attractive remune-
ration. They were expocied at every house-hold of fixed 
intervals, ossans for shaving heads and ossattls for 
cutting nails* Ossattis received a measure of rice 
for such services and in addition the ossans were entitled 
to a fixed measure of pa«uy after every harvest. The 
ossans were thus an indispensable part of the vil lage 
community of Muslims of Kerala. 
frabbalst-
In the Madras Census Report of 1901 the Labbals 
are described as "a Musalman caste of partly Tamil origin, 
tae members of which are traders and betel vine growers. 
They seemed to be distinct from the Marakkayars, as they 
do not inter marry with them, and their Tamil contains 
a much smaller admixture of Arabic than that used by the 
Marakkayars. In Tanjore district, the Labbals are largely 
betel vine cultivators and are called KodDckalkaran (betel 
vine peopled 
This community of Tamil origin are found in 
Kerala in groups in districts adjacent to Tamil Nadu. 
43. £• Thurston, Castes and Tribes of Southern India, 
Vol. IV, p. 198« 
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It seems that they migrated through Shencotta to Kerala • 
They are sparingly distributed in different towns and 
had a small settlement in Cannanore* They were distinct 
from Malayalees by their physical features* mode of 
dress, life style and mother-tongue* Labbais in 
earlier days engaged in various vocations as a conmunity 
but later shifted to v< rious fields* Zn Cannanore they 
made very convenient skull caps* 
They are said to be the Mappilas of the 
Coromandel coast* converted Dravidlaas or Hindus with a 
slight admixture of Arab blood* Regarding their origin, 
Colonel wilks, writes as followsi "About the end of the 
first century of Hijlrah or the early part of eighth 
century A*D* # HaJjaJ Bin Yusuf by his persecution drove 
some persons of the house of Haahim to exile* They fled 
in large numbers and some of them landed on the western-
Coast of India called the Concan coast a nd some others 
landed on the eastern coast called Maabar* The descendants 
of the former were the Nawayats and of the latter were 
the Labbais"• 
There are many opinions regarding (the origin 
of the word Labbai* Some say that they got the name from 
the Arabic particle 'Labbalk* corresponding with the 
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English 'here I am', indicating attention of being called* 
(the response of the servant to the call of his master)* 
A further explanation of the name is that the Labbais 
were originally few in number* and were often oppressed 
by other Muslims and Hindus* to whom they cried labbaik, 
or we are your servants* It is also said that they are 
the descendants of the Arabs* who* came to India for 
trade* When these Arabs were persecuted by the Portuguese* 
they returned to their country* leaving behind their 
children born of India women* The word Labbal seems to 
be of recent origin* for* in the Tamil lexicon, this 
caste is usually known as Sonagan* a native of aonagam 
(Arabia)* and this name is common at the present day* 
In religious matters they are orthodox Muslins* following 
Hanaf1 sect* Their marriage ceremony* however* closely 
resembles that of the lower Hindu castes* the only 
difference being that the former cite passages from the 
Quran* and their females do not appear in public even 
during marriages* Ql Is are not married before puberty* 
They are also called Marakkayan (Marakalar* boatmen)* 
and Ravuttan (a horse soldier)* Their first colony on 
the Eastern-Coast seems to have been Kayalpattanam and 
Kiiekaral* 
Thurston noted that while Dr* N* Annandale was 
surveying Madura District* he had noticed the use of 
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blov.-gun probably made in librth Borneo as he understood 
from its ornamentation, bought by the Labbai traders in 
Singapore. The Labbais had a great naval tradition as 
he noticed and "large proportion" of them had visited 
Penang and Singapore and car.led on coasting trade with 
ports of Burma and strait Settlements. 
A high hat of plaited coloured grass and tartan 
(Kambayam) waist-cloth, are marks, which easily distinguish 
them. Their women dress almost exactly as Hindu women. 
Instead of the cap with plaited grass the Labbais in 
Kerala wore the black skull cap or white- plaited cap. 
In the Cnnanore settlement of northern Kerala they 
produe d skull caps of various colours but usually of 
black and white colours. These skull caps were in great 
demand in the gulf area, because of the insistence on 
covering of heads during prayer. As the Arab3 had typical 
headdress tie foreigners found It convenient to keep a 
thin skull cap in his pocket and take it <fcut for prayer* 
But the trade had considerably dwindled these days. 
Probably the Labbais might have had a roaring business in 
these ct.-ps in the south-East <isian countries where the 
follower.; of shafi sect insisted on covering the head in 
prayer and ever; outside. Their women had earned a name 
or being "clever weavers". 
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Tha Labbals are a paopla with great adaptability* 
Tha Mysore that they ware an enterprising class of traders* 
settled in nearly all the large towns* They are vendors 
of hardware and general merchants* collectors of hides* 
and large traders in coffee produce* and generally take 
up any kind of lucrative business* It is noteworthy, 
as denoting the perseverance and pushing character of 
tha race* that in the large village of Oargesvari in 
Tirunakudlu* Narsipur taluk* the Labbais have acquired 
by purchase or otherwise large extents of river-irrigated 
lands, and have secured to themselves the leadership among 
the villagers within a comparatively recent period* 
It were the Labbais who invented Arabic*Tamii* 
written in Arabic script* Zt was following the Arabic-
Tamil that Arabi-Malayalara was developed for the same 
purpose. Many of the guttural sounds in Tamil had to be 
softened down to Arabic* Since the religious education 
was probably carried out in Kerala also in this Arabic 
Tamil—before the development of Malayalam into a separate 
language distinct from Tamil language - many original 
Tamil words might have persisted. That was why lot of 
Tamil words unfamiliar in Malayalam have been preserved 
in Maias, Pattus* Bayths and 3uch hagiographic literature 
produced in Kerala but written in Arabi-Malayalaa on the 
trial of Arabic-Tamil. 
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Koyas t -
The Koyas are Muslims of Calicut, settled 
only in that city and not in any other coaat.^ 1 or 
interior settlements. It i,; ~-iu that the name is <-
cOLruition oL 'Kwajah', v:hich means greater aud respected. 
It is not kno. n v.'ho v/as the first to be Cvll d 
Koya or when was the name first applied to Muslims, None 
of Ibn Battuta Abdu al-Kazsack or Zeyn uadin called Muslims 
Koyas and Barbosa called them only as Moors Mopulars, But 
the word Khwaja as a term of respect v;-;; femiliar to 
Muslims. They appealed to God as 'Khwaja Lajawaya 
T-mpuran' ( The respectful king, the Lord ) Prophet 
Muhammad v.as referred -s h;,aja luhammad. Mtthiyuddin Mala 
composed in the year 782 of Kollam ara (1607 A.L.) by 
Qazi iiuhammed in praise of Huhiyuaaln Abdul uadir Jilani# 
which .-as regardea next only the to yuran by the Muslims 
of Kerala, abounds in the word 'Khwaja1• The ohahbandar 
of Calicut held the title "Shah bandar Khwaja" and was 
called 'jabantra Koya'. 
A story is preserved in Keralolpatti which says 
that a young sailor from Muscat wanted to settle and carry 
on business in the land of sore honest King. He visited 
various countries testing the honesty of each King. The 
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trick was that he presented to every ruler of the 
countries he visited pickle jars, containing full of 
gold. He represented them that the boxes contained only 
pickles and when the rulers found that they contained 
gold they concealed the fact and appropriated the gold. 
At last he came to Calicut and tried his trick. The 
Zamorin on finding what it contained at once called him 
up and said "you mistook one thing for another. This 
is hot pickles but gold". "The traveller thereupon 
concluded that here atlast was a trustworthy King, and 
so be settled down at Calicut. He became the Koya of 
44 
Calicut." This tradition alludes to the honesty of 
the King and security of property that prevailed it 
Calicut. Further this may also suggest that the first 
Muslim to settle in Calicut was either called by the 
King or known among natives as Koya. No date is sug-
gested to this incident* but it may be anywhere near the 
emergence of the house of the zamorin itself, since 
'Khwaja' is a Persian epithet (used in Gujarathi also) 
it can be safely assumed that the first Muslim to 
45 
arrive and settle down in Calicut was a Persian* 
44. Qundert, Keralolpatti, 
45. Persian influence on Musi lias of Kerala has been 
discussed in de ta i l elsewhere in this work* 
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The Koyas however do not bear any s ignif icant 
Persian influence other than what i s common to the rest 
of the community* 
Koyas are a matril ineal community and raatri-
loca l . They formed an endogamous group and tends to 
remain so by virtue of their v i s i t i n g marriages. The 
system in Calicut was that bride-grooms were selected 
for hupergaraous marriages, They would v i s i t their wives 
during night and wi l l have supper and breakfast at the 
wife's house* Then he would go to his own house for 
lunch. A Koya in Calicut w i l l have no place in his own 
house at night because he shcill have to vaceate the place 
for his brother-in-law. Their system of 'Are' solves 
the problem to a great extent* Aras were newly bui l t 
for every marriage i f the house was not big enough. 
It ia more an apartment and.exclusive property of the 
bridegroom and his wife and later on of their children, 
which not even *he householders would use, without his 
permission. The wife v i s i t e d the husband's house on 
important occasions. Husbands made the ir contributions 
to tne joinf-famlly for the maintalnance of his wife and 
children. Often a matrilocal house had a large number 
of inmates of various economic status but the system of 
fixed contributions minimised the variation in standard 
of l i f e . This system provided no scope for fr ic t ions 
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and ten^ions of femalefoik. It s ems that the develop-
ment of the system was a favourable outcome of the 
mercantile tradition of the koyas. 
It is true that matrilliny was an alien custom 
introduced in Kerala around 14th century* and it Is often 
argued that it was probably taken from mariners. 
Robertson Smith argues that matriling was in practice 
among the early mafcttime communities of South Arabia. 
If we accept that matriliny was introduced by early 
maritime people of Arabia, thu Calicut system Oi. matri-
local family can be taken as a Islamic modification of 
matriliny, where the ladies lived in their own house and 
received their husbands at night. 
The mode of dress, life stule* food and manners 
of che Koyas are not different from other Muslims, rheir 
speech had a strong tinge of Arabic, a trait of their 
Arab contact for centuries. Xhey have a lot of sweet 
dishes, ana variety of spicy curries necessary to keep 
the visiting 'Putiya^plla's in good humour. 
46. In Calicut a son-in-lav; is invariably referred to 
as •Putiyappila' - yew bridegroom - who in other 
parts are referred to uc only 'Mappila', meaning 
only Husband! however aged he be. 
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Many Arabs who had settled in Calicut had 
contracted marriage alliance with aristocratic families* 
and their sons and descendants infused many noble Arab 
traits among the Koyas. Calicut used to be a centre 
of 'Muta' marriages. There are separate localities still 
in Calicut wher2 Muta marriages vdtth ^ rabs take place, 
Calicut was also one of the important centres of Cayyid 
migrations. All these facts show the aiverse avenues 
of .'.rab influence and its impact on Koyas. «any of the 
Koya settlements have Arab names. Mithqal ^alli, Muqaar, 
Jiffiris, Bafaqij, Baramis and a lot of other remnants 
indicate the Arab impact on Calicut. Once in Calicut 
flourished a Kazaruni Khanqah where Ibn Battuta had 
47 
enjoyed the hospitality of his aufi brethren. All 
these point to the Arab influence on Koyas. 
Marriage was an elaborate ani.air for Koyas* 
lasting for many days. The usual rites and ceremonies 
were followed. The Verrilakett-preparing betel bundles 
with pieces of arecanut and tobacco - was an important 
occasion when only the near relatives, immediate 
neighbours and close friends alone assembled the previous 
night, made preparations for the next ;;ay, deccorating 
47. 3p ncer Trimmiagham, ufi Orders in Islam, p. 21» 
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pandals, preparing various dishes and the elders recounting 
their old memories. Then took place the most joyous 
•Mulanci Kalyanam' at the house of the bride when she was 
made to apply henna on fore arms and on foot by her own 
friends and elderly ladles with much amusements, singing 
of opparfia and dance, The'Ara' was decorated to the 
fullest satisfaction of the girl's family which was an 
occasion ror expressing their dignity* taste and wealth. 
The exchange of presents between the two houses was a 
real burdm and the bridegrooms were expected to contri-
bute their share i.or all important occasions in the wife's 
family like marriages, 'Idul-Pitr and Bakrid. The bride-
grooms had to be consulted and their permission obtained 
for all important events to tcJce place in the family. 
Sometimes one member moved to a separate house on his 
own will and not by any traditional compulsion. 
Koyas were mostly traders and businessmen. 
Their vocation varied from small shdp-keeping to hoteleering, 
textile business, copra* coir, tiober, wholesale trade* 
import-export trade and boat-building. They had to 'follow 
certain international standards in business since there 
had been competition from Gujarati Muslims, Saits, and 
Cettis who had streets of their own, and who still handle 
a considerable portion of business. 
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In the European Companies' period* various 
entered the field and controlled trading activities. 
One important aspect of business of the Koyas is, its 
continuing contact with trade centres of the Gulf region. 
By this contact larqe number of Koyas had recently gone 
to Gulf countries for employment. But the system of 
matrilocal endogamous marriages made Koya settlements 
outside Calicut rather difficult. 
Koyas are ardent ounr.isnand followers of the 
Shafi sect. It appears that there had been large number 
of Sufi Tariqahs with considerable following in Calicut. 
The presence of Muhiyuddin Palli, Rifai Palli and Jhadili 
Palli indicate the prevelance of those Tariqahs in bygone 
days. It also seems that there had existed some sort of 
rivalry among these Tariqahs/ when Qazi Muhammed composed 
his Muhiyuddin Mala' in 1530, for he askst 
"Leaving a Shaykh with so much elation and 
exaltedness. Where do you go oh, peo^l^i" 
The poet in the succeeding lines repeats his warning to 
the people to follow Muhiyuddin's Tariqah. 
The unbounded generosity and hearten inga, 
hospit" lity are AI eb heritage of the Koyas. ^ Koya is 
typical with his small potbelly, simile and humourous* and 
with least pretentions. 
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They invariably preferred white dothi and shirt 
and elaero with turban and cape* while female dress con-
sisted mainly of the white mun^ .u with wide colour'-d 
edges (Vellakacci) a tight chirt ana a loose one over 
the other, and the i'attam (small .aundu). These days male 
and female hav"; shifted to other dressing styles as in 
the case of any other community. 
Vattakkolls (Bhatkalis)s-
In the Madras Census keport of 1901, the i^ iavayats 
are ^escribed as "a Musalman tribe, which appears to have 
originally settled at Bhatkal in north Canaca, and is 
48 
known on the ..est-Coast as ..>hatkali". xhey are kaown 
all over Kerala as Vattakkolls, a corruption or Malayalam 
rendering of Bhatkali, ,/hile they call themselves 'Uavayats*. 
Bhatkalls are seen as businessmen in all import-
ant towns of Kerala like Srnukulam, Trichur, Calicut, 
Cannanore, and ialghat. They haa a special liking to 
establish their business in Muslim-dominated areas,49 So 
48. E. Thurston, Castes' and Tribes of Southern India, 
Vol. V, p. 272. 
49, ^in al-;±>idin, a textile shop owner of lianjeri was 
of opinion that he set up business there because 
of his ldve for the greenish vegetation, straight 
forward people and the peaceful way of life. He 
had formerly run business in Colombo for nearly 
35 years. 
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that they were present even in smaller towns of Malabar 
like Manjeri, Malappuram, Tirur# Badagara and Tellicherry. 
3hatkalis had the monopoly of textile trade in these 
towns and they owned a good number of hotels. Textile 
and Hotel business are the tv/o fields of business of 
Bhatkalis. Recently they have taken to iron and steal 
dealership due to the great d:?mand for such commodities 
in largescale constructions going around. In the cities 
of Ceylon* Burma and many of the south Asian countries* 
Vattakkolis are found running their business v/ith moderate 
profits. They speak their mother tongue '^awayati' which 
is similar to Urdu in script and speech, but an amalgam 
of Sanskrit* Konkanl, Arabic, Persian and Urdu. They run 
a fortnightly '^aqsh-i-iJawayati * (Nevayati Views) frota 
Bombay under the editorship Abuurahim Irshad in whic1. 
they get information about Bhatkalis all over the world. 
50 
There are various opinions regarding the oxiigin 
and meaning of tid term . avayat and these could be 
broa ly divided into t.o categoric;; those which hold 
that the term, i3 of Arabic oriqin and the others >.hich 
ascribe to it an Indian origin. 
50. Various opinions regarding the origin of the name 
Mawayat are summarised in Victor S.D'oOuza, The 
Nayayats of Kanara, Jharwar (1955), pp. 12-15. 
Mary writers, especially Arab and Persian, 
have traced the origin of the community and its name 
to Arabia, in his work Tauzak-i-valajahi, Burhan ibn 
Hasan says that tie community of wavayats is of Arab 
stock* In the Arabic language -<ayat means backbone 
which signifies unity. So according to one opinion 
the community originally derived its name from the 
remarkable unity among its members undex the leadership 
of one man. consequently the community is called Wayat. 
Allama Jalaluddin \Jayut i* the author of 
'Kashful-Ansab • says that the iJavayats are the progeny 
of an Arab called />±>dullah »,ayat. First they were 
called Banu-Wayat, the childre of ,.ayat, and this 
expression gradually changed into ^awayat. He a.5ds that 
after leaving Medina the community settled down in a 
place called wayat which is situated at a distance of 
thre days • Journey from Baghdad, iiowever* he is not 
sure whether the place derived its name from its new 
inhabitants or the inhabitants themselves derived their 
name from the piece* 
The author of -Jafta-ul-Ambariya, Maulana 
Muhammau uaqar . g... states that the ancestor of this com-
munity was called ciyat, who was the son of ^azar-ibn-
Kinana, the ancestor of the Prophet. 
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Jaffar Sharif calls the community Nuwa-ay-tay, 
and stat .; that it originated in /.r-bia from the expres-
sion ..uwa-ay-t *hay (or new comers). 
According to Q^mus* the Arabic dictionary, the 
Navayat3# are a tribe of sailors, the term being derived 
from Nawv.ati the plural of i.uti which means sailor. 
This vie is further supported by the Muslim historian 
3yed dulaiman uadvi who states -hat the Arab sailors of 
the Mediterranean «Jea were knc.-.n a^ i.uti and i.awwat. tie 
is of the opinion that the i.avayats living in southern 
India are descendants of Arab ^ailors calle.. Wc'/vat. 
Next, we will examine the views ascribing 
the term Mavayat to Indian origin, 
ilks cay- Uv.it . c-vayet is generally supposed 
to be a corruption of the ilindustni ond Marathi terms 
for new-comer, in the ^anskrit language the word 
Kavayata can be split up into nava (new) and ayata (come) 
meaning newcomer. On the face of it this meaning of the 
term is quite apposite* for it is generally believed that 
the forefathers of the i-Javayats were newcomers to their 
present localities* viewed this way the community 
derived its name f:;om the people of India* 
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Another opinion gives the term the meaning of 
those ho came by boat, nave or nao meaning boat in 
oanskrit and some other Indian languages• 
The Navayats are Sunris, followers of shafi 
sect who do not as a rule follow any Sufi Tariqahs or 
venerate Auliyas and tombs, and are very punctual in 
observing compulsory religious practices. They often 
leave their wives and children benind in Bhatkal ana 
sometimes take them to their places of business if they 
are sure of a comfortable life. The children of the 
school-going age are taken to such catotres where they 
would complete their education and as well get sufficient 
acquaintance of business helping their parents. 
Adhan and ^amat are pronounced into the ar 
or a new-born baby. The i;avc aths differentiate between 
•Haqiqa' and 'Aqiqa' whereas it is one ceremony for the 
rest of the Muslims of Kerala, Maqiqa for them is only 
shaving the he^d vhich need not necessarily be celebrated. 
Jut Aqiqa is the sacrifice of an animal for the welfare 
of a child which v/duld either be hold with'Haqiqa' ct or 
any time once in life regardless of the age of the person 
concerned, on the fortieth day of delivery vh-n the 
mother had purificatory bath, a feast was giv^n to 
neighbours and relatives. 
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The ovii.nat or Khatna took place at the age of 
5-10. They did not celebrate ear-boring ceremony 
excer. t for the first child. Vattakkolis say that too 
much ceremonies und celebrations means* more and more 
expense. They could not afford to spend their hard-
earned money in this way an.: those who earn without hard 
labour would not cite to spuonder it away. This attitude 
towards wealth has enabled t era to stick to necessities 
and to avoid luxurie:;. Child marriage was not in practice 
and marriageable age cor boys was 20 and for girls 15. 
Marriage talks had to be initiated from boys ' side and 
after preliminary talks, bod. parties meet. Mahr had 
be fixed. About 25 y.^ ars ago the Mahr v.-as usually 
fixed at 19V2 varahan (seventy-eighty rupees) and now 
the husband offers any amount according to his status. 
Do\ ry is still not in practice among Navayatc. Jewels, 
ornaments and other presents are made to the newly-
married by the girl's parents but is not obligatory. 
They are an endogamous group. Marriages take 
place only in Bhatkal and couuin marriages are preferrea. 
Bhatkals have thus retained the purity of their blood* 
and are easily distinguishable everywhere by their fair 
complexion. 
Victor ...iJ'^ ouza has given a detailed description 
of the marriage ceremonies of the Wavayats. According to 
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him the marriage functions commence about ten days in 
advance of the actual wedding coremony called nikah* and 
they last for abouc thirty Jays aLter nikah, thus 
occupying a pe; iod of about forty days. The bride's 
house is the venue of raost of these functions. Generally 
all the important functions take place at night. The 
only other Muslim community on the west cbast of India 
in which also marriages used to be celebrated for forty 
51 
days is th# Mappila community of Malabar. 3ut whereas 
rmong the Navayats the marriages functions commence 
about ten days before the nikah ceremony among the 
Mappilas they start after nikah. Among them also most 
of the marriage functions take place at the bride's 
house ana they usually take place at night. 
The first function is called •raththa' or 
'thaharath* fixing night, .--t tnis night the engagement 
is confirmed and the day and time of the nikah are 
formally fixed. The kaal muktasars, friends and 
relatives are invited. Sweets like tatapolo and sacar-
brinji are distributed. An important function of the 
night is the grinding of black-gram (phaseolus roxburghii) 
51. Only a few sections of Muslims of Kerala used to 
celebrate marriage ..or forty days. Victor ii. u'Souza 
perhaps refers to the Koyas of Calicut whom he calls 
Mappilas. 
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and it is called 'uddamua©'. In the bridegroom's house 
tie same day prior to this ceremony beads are strung to 
prepare the lucky thread which would subsequently be 
tied to the bride. From now onwards all the relatives 
and friends and whoever is invited to the wedding 
usually do not cook in their house but go for tneir meals 
to che marriage pendal. Although the ceremony of raththa 
is performed in the houses of the bridegroom as well as 
the brid-# there is one important ~^tail which is 
observed only in the hou.e of the bride. Here the patang 
52 
or the cot# which is subsequently decorated .^or the 
ure of the briial couple is ceremoniously kept in the 
53 proper place—that is# in the second room of the house. 
rtttioiv che Koplans of ->outh Kanara also yreat importance 
is attached ;o the installation of the bridal cot in the 
house o:: the bride, and the bridegroom's sister's husband 
or the maternal uncle places on it s gold ornament which 
goes to the bride. 
ooon after raththa, arrangements are made to 
52. It is usually a double cot. 
53. In the hous.j of the bridegroom there is no use for 
such a cot# or the briue ana the bridegroom do 
not spend their night., together at the latter*s 
house for the first few years of their marriage 
or at least until all the marriage functions arc-
over. 
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ecorate the bri .el chamber "n which che briu.l cot is 
rlaced. The cot and the room are profusely decorated 
• •iid. the work lasts until the eve o- the nikah &na 
54 
involves much labour and material. In some house., 
especially of rich people, two cots ere decorat-d on 
either side of the room. II chere is just one briue, 
only one cot is used and tie other is kept ~or the sake 
of symmetry. If, on the other hand, there are more than 
t o bride.: in the same house the other cots are ken t in 
different rooms either on the ground _lopr or the first 
...locr. In all the four corners of the cot four lamps 
are hung and these are li-*ht J d-.y and night for four 
icys following the rikah. . . peculiarity of the bridal 
cot is that it is cover:..; wich seven mattresses placed 
one -bove tne och r. The bride and che bridegroom -will 
have to get into the bed by che aiu of stools. --his 
custom of covering the bridal cot with several mactre vse.:.-
was <;lso followed imong ome sections of the Moplahs 
of ilalabar. Much fahange had taken place in marriage 
ceremonies in recent : toe . T^e nikah takes place at 
che bridegroom's house v/here the father of the bride went 
with ciders for the purpose. After nikah the bridegroom 
54. This ir ale the case with many of the MjJ^ lim 
communities in the coastal area such as the 
Koyas an;j the Konkani Muslims. 
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ic tak n to the bride's house and they garland each 
o:'.'.cr. :ie then returns. The next ay the bridegroom 
1.3 t:.l;cn to the . ife's hour... ..:::. procession v/here a feast 
is ;ivc-n :n:. he returns, rh. bride is then brought to 
sis house .oy la is: and after some light refreshments 
.he is t''ken back to her house. Vhe same .night a party 
'..'ould take t e bridegroom to the girl's house and the 
mar: iage ir, concumated. He r''.-turns after breakfast the 
~•:.:-:t s"'y. Then he continue-- visiting his wife at night. 
The girl resides \;ith h..:r . ..rent-; until the time when 
the male bar mean:': ana convenience to take her to his 
house or so a separate house. Bhatkalis claimed that 
Jivorce and polygamy v/ere very rars~ among them. 
formerly they used Tali' for ma:,riage but the practice 
is sot ollovod now an.": is condemned as un-Islamia. 
oince they v/ere concentrated in one place they 
hav every feeility for religious education of t..eir 
children. It is on 1- udable character of the i^ avayats 
that even the small boys are regularly seen for the- five 
tines prayer in nearby masjids. The informant proudly 
claimed that there are a number of 'Haf izs • a;.ong Bhatkali 
boys an1 rirls, a merit v.-bich no other community in Kerala 
v.ould claim. ..eceatly they have started many educational 
institutions inclu. ing an Engineering College in atiatkal. 
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Th- y Jo not celebrate Muharram except for the 
fast oi: 9th and 10th days. The male dre.;s of B;iatkalis 
ore ...lite lungi^ and shirto >.-.ith full sleeves. The 
lo-aie." usually dreo^ed in veree and blouse with full 
sle;ve..;.- i'hey observed parish whenever they v;ent oat. 
Kurikkalst-
Kuriklcals w..re a community of Muslims settled 
in iicdijeiif -he capital of ^appila naa and in Payyana£, 
three milec to the east of i.anjerl. The community was 
first 'settled in ^ lavvanceri in worth Malabar and moved 
to Manjeri .n th
 : beginning of the 16th century. They 
we::e held in high esteem all over Malabar. The rise and 
spread of nuslim League in Maopila nad was due to the 
toils and sacrifice c/: the members of this community. 
Khan Jtiiamed Kuriki -il (Bappukurikkal) was sworn in as 
Minister, in the first coalition ministry of the state, 
the i-restiqe of the community reached its zenith. 
A note in ./Tabic, prepared by a great scholar 
Unaippokker ^usaliar born in ..•.!• 1259, who was the ^azi 
of the Kurikkal Hasj id of i-^ yyanad, and the field survey 
ate the scurcee of the study regarding the community. 
The scholar himself admitted that his information was 
d--rived from elderly people and family traditions* He 
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was one of the descendants of Gazi Simamu of Payyanad 
Ilasjiu, whom the Karanavar of the Kurikkal community 
had appointed as the first Qazi. 
/according to the note, one of the iamorin^ . 
honoured the leader of the community with the title 
fKuruk^al • or Kurikkal, appointing aim as his own 
teacher, due to his special skills with £ire-ar,;S. 
Before that the community was kiown as oheikhs in 
Mavvanceri# the place of their earliest settlement. The 
tradition ascribes their oriqin from /-Jau Ubayd ibn Jarrah# 
one of the close companions of Prophet ana one ', ho was 
given the glad tidings with the prcnise of paradise', 
iie was a great hero unrivalled in martial artn who 
had held the command of many expeditions under tiie Prophet 
and the first Caliph Abubakr, Kurikkals claim that this 
martial tradition later on helped them to master iire-
arm J when they came to be used ir, :i~labar. i-iany 01 the 
members of the family ha..: served as instructors in the 
use of fire-arms in the employ of various hajas of ^ alabar* 
and it was their fame that ciugl t the *att,acion of che 
zamorin. 
The i'irst tv/o monibers ~>£ the corumunity u settle 
in Manj.ri were . it tan Kurlkkal and his nephew i-ioideen 
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Kurikkal, in fact the istory of this community 
provides an insight into the history of the i-iuslim 
coiuuunity in Hanjeri. Until their arrival in hianjeri 
there was no uiosque for congregational prayer, i^ ven 
in 18rl it v.as a serious problem for the com unity that 
the Hindu landlords seldom gave site.; to construct mosques 
and burial-qrounds# Even the British administrators were 
conscious of this fact as one of tue causes of iiappila 
56 
outbreaks which they sought to remedy in j.tJ81# *>t;.an 
Kurik.val and his nephew requested the ,,aja of i.onjeri 
to allot them a site for construction of a mosque, v.hicsh 
was granted in Payyanad, two miles east of I. njeri. The 
Zamorin cancelled the permi. .;ior giver by the ..-«-g'a on 
the insist anc< of the enemies of Muslims. The Kurikkals 
a reeled to the k amor in end gained po. set. ion of the land 
but on condition of payment of a huge o m withi-i a 
prescribed time. Meantime ."ridcen .oirikkal had gone to 
Chaliyam as instructor in firc-ar:.is, -Jho-'a na ^at-ied a 
widow, mothe" of a young boy. "Ac- brought to ianjeri hi. 
*4 
55. There is a tradition taut they were sent by the 
iuuiorln to the .aja of Kanjert, one of iiis va. :-...I., 
to train .is .olaier in the u:.e of fire arms. 
56. "On February 5th, l-s(Jlt the ,:.o;.-mcr (•... ..ug..'S ..vis 
a;.i;oin cd special co;,u;iiasioner, to enquire into 
land tenure:, and tenant - ight in i^labar# ana .o 
consl., x th- besc mean;, of removing another Ma ^  : la 
g ievance of long -tending, the ..ifficulty oi 
getting from their .lindu landlords sites for .;ios ues 
and burial grovnds". C... Innes aiu , .^. v^>uns (a, 
Malabar District Gazetteer (Reprint, 1--51), r« '!•• 
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wife and her son and <_11 the property* whicn the boy 
had received is patrimony, lihen it was time to give 
the amount to the Zamorin the property of the boy was 
utilised for this purpose. Moid ..en :;utty Kurikkal v anted 
that the amount taken from the boyft property should 
somehow be a source of income or him. oince there were 
no mosques in the nearby surroundings* he xoresaw that 
the Qazlshij> of the mos jue may yield a qooj income to 
the boy and his descendant • i'or t:;i3 rugose the boy# 
SimamUf was tutored un^er great ulama, sent to various 
•Dars ' an i finally to I-onnani. The docendants of 
uimamu thus held tht. uasij.hip of the Payyanud Hosque* 
Unni;:poker Musaliar ..ho wrote the said note v;a.;. one of 
Simamu's descendants. with the construction of the 
mosques, Moideen KUrikkal moved to .^oyyanad and settled 
in a place called Melettodika. Later on tha family 
branched to various Tarava ,. like Kokkooth* Kochirittodika# 
and Pattayapurakkal. 
The Kurikkals acquired the leader-hir of the 
community of Eranaa with the construction of the mosque 
and by virtue of its custodianship U-iutavolli). It is 
impossible to trace the history of the community in 
succession, suit all the elder members of the community 
were 'Nattu Muppans*# and heroes of their age. It is 
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said that they had trained and organised their ov.n 
members an:' fellow Muslims establishing a militia of 
':h'ir own. Their status and chivalry were used only 
for the good and the welfare of the people. Attan 
Kurikkal who was at fir3t friendly with Tipu Julter., 
who had stationed his main garrison at Mar.jeri, later 
on rebelled and fought t<ith the Mysorean £orcet-# due to 
57 
the misqovernment of Tipu • agents in 178-. Again in 
i&': ••• it seems th;..t r-ome rerious developments had taken 
place when Attar* Kurikkal wa harshly treated with his 
friends Chempan Pokker •....•:• j . Unni Mutta Muppan. .»e see 
the administration reprimanding two British Officers for 
their excer-3ive zeal in dueling with the Mappila leaders. 
Due to his ability to wield authority among Mappila-# 
Attan Kurikkcl was appointed as the zamorin's revenue 
agent for the Manjeri area in 1796. „hen the British 
adopted the policy of appointing the influential ,attu 
Muppans as their agents for the collection of revenue 
57. C M . Inaes and i'.ji. ..vans (Ed.)» Malabar District 
Gaaatteer. (1951)/ p. 63. 
v.c. Miller* Mappila Muslims of Kerala, Madras 
(1976), p. 95. There was an exchange of fire 
betwean the forces of Tipoosultan stationed on 
the present college hills, and of Attan Kurikkal 
st:-' ioned ..round the 1 ayyanad Masjid. Large number 
of can-.on balls found in the bushes around the 
macji.;, are obviously fired by rlpoo *s forces on 
thii occasion. 
53. •->• • Miller* op. Qit«» i. • H0« 
• «w %/ *~ # 
and maintainance of law affd order, ntcan Kurikkal was 
I laced at the head of a 100-raevber auxiliary police 
lorce. oome of hie rivals envied his pow„r and 
influence with British Government. An ltkdident which 
took pierce probably in 1800 was narrated by an elaerly 
member if the community where a ivd::; understanding wa^ 
created between the then Malabar Collector and Attan 
KuriKkal, •.•:<. ich culminate.: In the death of the latter 
and confiscation of all th~ properties; of the: community* 
Later on the ;'.iisunderstan.;.inr was renoved and properties 
returne • In 1939 Moidaen Kurikkal the elder member of 
u:ie . community v.at awards J the title of *Khan oahib* and 
the title of *.diun ^ .-..ha^ ur ' in 1946, 
It. i-., very . i^ficult to compose a chronological 
sequence of event.: connected aith the community, because 
very often, nomer like ^tcan* Ahamd and Moideen repeatedly 
occur. It ij not uncommon to find so many members o, the 
same name jtill in different families. This tradition 
of naming after gr<^t ance;; tors seems to be one of uhe 
.^ r^ b trail of the community. 
Kurikkdc had a areat role in the rise and 
spread of Muslim League in ranad. During the Hyderabad 
operatic when all the Muslim League supporters evaded 
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arrest joining other political parties, it was only 
;i.r;pen Kutty Kurikkal who boldly proclaimed his allegiance 
w.rU courted arrest. After release he won a seat to the 
Madras Assembly as the wiuslim League candidate, ,hen 
Muslim League came to power in the coalition governm nt 
in Kerala .named Kurikkal v;<i.:.-; sworn in as minister for 
io.uchayath an;:! locsl boaie . It was his historic speech 
in the .-jta<-.e Muslim League Jon_erence hel:: at Mananchira 
in C llcut in 19o7 that re ulted in -he formation of 
rialuppuram district in 196..', oince t:;on atleast one 
member of Kurikkal community was always elected to the 
otate i^s embly. Che trust of he Muslims in Kurikkal 
community v.-a.-? further evinced in the eleccion of Hassan 
;-iah..tood Kurikkal as JhairrtK.n of the nanjeri Municipality. 
Kurikkcis vere mainly instrumental in the 
construction of the Jamaat l.asjid of Manjeri. >ince 
then the Karanavars of t he community invariably succeeded 
as Hutowailis. By virtue of this office tiey also acted 
as irbftrators an..:, judge- of social and communal affairs* 
They are ouinio ard followers of ohafi secc with a 
compactively high veneration of oayyids an^ pir.-v. A set 
of three h:.;ks of laroe . ize (3* x 1J2') of *uran in 
beautiful c^lligr^. hy ha: oe n preserved in the house 
of the later Moid', en Kutty ^urikkal, prepared by a certain 
Baxthan .lusliar about 150 years ago» 
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Kurikkals conducted hypergamoua marriages with 
aristocratic families* But t.'iere was a, tradition of 
excluding some Tarawads from marriage alliance* as 
informed by an elderly woman of the community, probably 
of being new-rich* 
Nainarai-
The Hainars were converts to Islam ol the same, 
who came from Tamilnad. They were settled only in Cochin. 
It is believed that the Kainars first settled in Kerala 
about 500 years* entering into contract for certain work* 
with Rajas of Cochin, They had certain rights and 
privileges during the Raja's zlunnellatt. The name was 
used formerly to mean sa\arlkkarat: (rider), borne writers 
are of opinion that they migrated to Kerala following 
59 
perc cution in Pandyan country. 
It seems that hainars *ad been converted suff1* 
ciently earlier to Islam since they have a greater 
affinity towards Arabic language. 
Ravutharat-
They were Hindu trioe of ^emil origin converted 
to Islam, who retained, their caste name even after conversion* 
59. Velayudhan P.3. (id.), Kerala Car lthram (Ml.), 
Cochin (1973), Vol. I, pp. 1139-41. 
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It is believed that the word means 'cavalry man% Th-5 
Madura District Gazatteer nientions that cavalrymen under 
the Rajas, were called 'Ravuther1* an~* they were a martial 
class. ic appears that several Ravuthars migrated to 
Kerala on account of persecution of the foreigners in 
the Pandya country* rhey are found widely distributed 
in the eastern parts of the Palghat region. 
Bohrasi-
Bohras were the only Shiah community s e t t l e d 
in a few major towns of Kerala l i k e Calicut* Cannanore* 
Cochin and Alleppy# They migrated frcn Oujarat some 
four generat ions ago* 
fhey were a sub-diviaLon of I sma i l i Shiahs 
which b i furca ted in to two branches, the Eastern I smai l l s 
or the Mlzaris represented in Oujarat by the Khojas, and 
the western or Mustaalis to which t h e Bohra coromunity 
with a highly developed theosophical frame-work which 
underlined i t s admin is t ra t ive system with symbolic and 
mystic system of notions* grades and cycles belonged. 
rhe i smai l i Shiahs to which iotira coswranity 
belonged was persecuted during the Mughal jniie* Xtk|* 
60* "NO Other Muslim community in Ind ia suffered *0*e 
a t the hand of the i conoc las t i c SttHQi &&MC*+ - Aftd 
f i n a l l y none other, have deVelope4'*-IWHJ 
look which i s d i s t i n c t in M u a l j f ^ i p l i p ^ 
Hisra , s«c«, Muslim Gommup" * 
1964* p» 15. 
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at any age* Ear-boring ceremony was norolnally celebrated* 
The marriage talks had to be'initiated from the male 
side* The NDceh was solemnized anywhere according to 
convenience* After Nlkah the bridegroom proceeded to 
wife's house with a Sehra (flower Veil) on his face* 
This was removed by the bride at her house. The bride 
was then taken in procession to the bridegroom's house* 
Shaykh Abrar Huaain has listed a number of ceremonies 
observed by the Shiah community which anyhow was not 
followed by the Daudi Bohras of Kerala*' Many of these 
ceremonies were relies of local and Rajput customs as 
developed in Oujarat* 
Bohras reiterated that there was no system 
of dowry among them* Mahr was fixed as rupees 101*152 
or 252 and never more* The parents used to keep their 
status in marriage giving nold ornaments to their 
daughters* According his position the husband offered 
an equal amount of gold* often double the amount and 
some-times less* without any religious* traditional or 
customary compulsion•* All that was given to her was 
her own property in which husband had no right. Even 
the expenditure of the feast on the day of marriage was 
born by the male* Thus among the Daudis marriage of 
61* Shaykh Abrar Husain* Marriage Customs Among MusMm 
in India* Hew Delhi (1976)* pp. io§-118. 
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a daughter was never considered to be a burden on parent 
of the girl as Is .the case with the rest of the communi-
ties. The first delivery took plac« at the girl's house, 
i here she was brought on the seventh month* At the time 
when the girl was taken to her house the relatives of 
the husband made her presents Of ornaments and new clothes* 
Bohras had a mOsque of their own where the 
chief functionary was an '/.mil* equivalent of •Qassi*. 
A 'Khadim* looked after the raaintainance of the mosque* 
Mulla Sahib (Mullakka) among Mappilas , was next to the 
Amil who could also perform the duties of Amil in his 
absence and also headed the local Madrasah* These 
functionaries were 'appointed by the Dai from Bombay and 
were subject to transfer to Daudi mosques all over the 
world* 
On Fridays the Orudis assembled In the mosque 
and conducted the congreqatunal prayer* Khutba was not 
held before player* but only an ordinary sermon after 
it* Daudi Bohras said that Khutba was the right of the 
Imam and since the Imam (21st Imam, Tayyib) had disappeared 
it is not held* When he reappears (as Mahdi) Khutba will 
be held* They do not tie their hands on chest* which 
would be done only after appearance of the Imam, They 
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keep hands hung down close to their body in prayer* 
Dandi Bohras celebrated Muharram with enthusiasm. They 
often fasted either for ten days or on 9th and 10th days. 
i*> procession was held* They assembled in mosque* listened 
to sermons, wept and cried and beat their chest but all 
inside the masjid. "No dramas and demonstrations 
outside", said a Bohra youth. They used to wear Paijaraa 
and Jubba or lungi and Jubba to Masjid with the Bohri 
cap* white skull cap with golden tissues* On ceremonial 
occasions they wore churidar* Sherwani and fetah (The 
Bohri cap with golden brocades)* Outside they wore the 
ordinary dre^s. Their laaie?/ used to wear Ghagra (a skirt) 
Blouse and Quppetta, the bride too wore this drejs on the 
day of wedding. Girls usually wore Paijama, Kurta or 
Shelwar Qamis. 
They held compulsory Iftar (ending a day's fast) 
at the masjid. All the members of the community including 
children and ladles took part in it and contributed their 
share* Thus the "oamaat' or communal organisation is 
very strong among the Daudi Bohras as elsewhere in the 
world* 
CHAPTER V 
MUSLIM SOCIAL LITE IK KERALA 
An outstanding feature of tho social life of 
Kerala was its unlforalty ia habitat* dross* food and 
eaaners. However* boforo 179a, i.e., roughly two hundred 
years ago ooasranltles woro aero segmented and disslailari-
tloa wara aero apparent especially la aatters of drosa 
A house of an average Muslla lika his Hindu 
brathran was built of wood and laterite stone* Poor 
paopla built their houaoa with aud walla* bamboo and 
thatehod roof« Tba wall-do-do paopla built thoir houses 
in tho fashion of tho saw* 'Malukottu* of tho Hindu 
aristocracy* Houses woro built in strict conformity to 
tha prlnolplaa of •Taocusastra • (aoianoa of architecture)* 
According to tho 'Manushyalaya Chandriba1 a standard work 
devoted exclusively to domestic architecture* "boforo 
ooaaanelng tho building of a houso tho slto has first 
to bo chosen* for which rules arc laid out aa in tho 
eaao of construstion of temples"* Tho selection of tho 
slto aainly depended on slope of the land and the flow 
of water* These rules wore strictly followed ia the 
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e u « of construction of permanent dwellings* Sine* it 
vti always a carpenter who decided tha site, sise and 
plan of tha house tha Muslim* also fallowed thasa 
principle*• Anything which wast against thasa principles 
was believed weald bring aarly death to the residents 
and oalaaity and quarrels in tha family. Such faulty 
construction wars aithar daaolishad fully or partly or 
now construction* warn made to eovar tha defective aspaots. 
Tha Hielukattue* were built for accommodating tha joint 
famllia** which was accaptad 9» tha pattarn for waalthy 
Muslim housaa also* Especially in tha oasa of these 
following aatrlliny such big houses were neocaaary* Bran 
the verandahs* front door openings and cattla-shads in 
proper places were accaptad by Muslim* as the set pattern* 
They were generally roofed with thatches of palm leaves* 
gold or silver piecea were placed when the 'Mulakkallu' 
{generally the first stone at the north western corner) 
was laid* Xf any calamity or immature death occurad in 
the family the maatravadis, Tangals or Sorcerers were 
first asked to see if there was anything against the 
Taccuaastra in the construction of the house* Toileta 
were never ettachad with Muslim houses* though bathrooms 
1* This is an important source of income for such 
people end they often exploited the superstitions 
of the people* 
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near the trails were constructed* The 'Thendss' (Toilets) 
were built at sufficient distance from the house* 
The bouses of the well-to-do had separate 
structures «a prayer halls. Oftan thasa structuras 
constructed en waysides ware used as the local Vlskarappelli 
toy neighbours* The Fcdippura (gate coaplax), in the Musila 
houses sometimes served as Niakarappally, where soaetlaes 
a Mulla (keeper of the local MasJid) need to teach Quran 
to the children* such Mullas soaetlaes resided in such 
Padlppures, therefore also served as gate-keepers in the 
sight* 
At dusk bronse lemps were lit* Lighting of lamps 
was considered an auspicious ceremony among the Hindus* 
sat old houses* electrified, had keen seen in the course 
of the field work with the auspicious brass leaps still 
hanging free the roof on a long iron chain. Squatting 
around the bronse leaps lit with oil and wick, the 
children of the wealthy Muslin houses read Quran or sung 
SOB* 'Bayt* while in the poor and huts* children did the 
eaae squatting around kerosene leaps* 
2* The Mullas and Mekris were to have their aeals frea 
the Karanevar of the Mas j id and as such they often 
ecooapaaied the house-owner froa the MasJid to his 
bouse with the lighted ereea leaps (Rentals) and 
slept in their houses* reeding auch people were 
considered a good deed* privilege and aark of reapeet* 
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Rich hoots* had costly furniture mads of 
Rosewood* Thalr drawing rooms wars deecorated with 
Elephants' tusks with golden odgos or tha norms of 
Bison and deer* On tha walla of tha old Muslin housas 
Bison skulls and Daar horns were hung* mounted on woodon 
boards as a symbol of aristocracy* Tiger or loopard skins 
vara also spraad on wood chairs, sines hunting was a 
passtins of aristocracy. 
In the trading centres Muslins used to live 
in the town itself* In suen eases the front portion 
of the house was constructed as shops and in the back 
rooms the trader lived with his family* which was more 
con van lent to his business and community life. Xn that 
ease, he was contented with a very minute backgarden if 
he had one at all. These back yards were surrounded by 
e high wall to protect his women from public gene* 
Dress of the Muslims varied considerably from 
their Hindu brethren* Mappllas in the coastal towns 
'dressed elegantly after the Persian style* as Abdur 
nazsak saysi "Elegantly aa we do". This had bean the 
ease of all these foreign Muslims who had bean to Calient* 
The native style of dress of the Nayars and even that tff 
the Zsmorins had been well described by Barbossa and 
ethers, wherein the males went out naked above tha waist 
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with a drawn up sword and even the women as described 
by Barbos* in a royal procession went about naked above 
waist while they were richly drossed from the waist 
down*9 In the oountry-aide the poor Muslims also were 
dressed in one dhoti, the end of which they tiad to left 
while the Hindus tied tho end to right and they never 
woro a shirt* Another •Mundu1 was used as a turban* 
Zt was a typical form of dressing, while in the field 
or in tho hours of work a Mappila Muslim would dress in 
his srandu reaching just upto his knees and make with 
his dhoti a turban to protect hi* from the hot sun* Xn 
the market place ho used to wear the dhoti and would make 
mundu a turban and used tho same Mundu to cover his head 
and shoulders during tho hours of prayer* He wore a- wide 
belt round tho waist and on it was thrust a dagger within 
the scabbered—the famous war-knife of Malappur am -which 
was captured and banned by the British administration 
following the Mappila outbreaks of the 19th c entury, 
especially after collector Conolly*s murder* The Sayyids 
were the long-flowing white dross with cap and turban or 
3* ••*.* Beautifully dressed with jewelled necklaces, 
golden beads, anklets and bracelets»• «•••« 
*7rom the waist down they wear garments of rich 
silk* above tho waist they are naked as they ever 
are******". Ouarte Berbosa, The Book of Puerto 
Barbosa, (Tr») M.L. Dames, London (1921}, Vol* II, 
pp* 18-19* 
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a headger* Tho Labbaio and Rawthars of Tamil origion 
used to wear lungls aad Kuppayam, waist coat (Kambaya*)* 
Nappilao of Malabar shared tholr hoads clean. Boardo 
were worn ospoelally by tho old Musaliers and Tangala* 
Kajis aad othor holymen often dyod the board rid with 
henna* 
Muslim women in those days as oven now in tho 
interior parts used to woar the black lungl, a loose 
white blouse and a Tattam (a long Hundu specially made 
for this purpose) some of then used to wear the Makkana 
(veil) and tho rich, ospoelally Sayyid women, observed 
purdah, and wont out only accompanied by maid servants* 
Zt aeeas that tho black lungl of Muslim women called It 
*YUdattenl* (Jewish cloth) is not only that tho dross of 
black Jews as described by L*A* Krishna Ayyar (tho photo-
graph of. wh*ih is given in *Ceehln Tribes and Castes')But 
would seem exactly tho same as the Mapplla Muslim dross 
of the elder ladles* Tho younger ones preferred lungles 
of white* blue or green colour* Children below 3 or 4 
years generally woro nothing and oven for girls no skirt 
was in use* but for boys and girls dhotis of different 
sixes were available* ThO Madrasah-going boys either 
used a mundu to cover head or a 'rumal* (handkerchief). 
Especially when Quran was road tho head had to bo covered* 
Elegant silk Areas woro preferred for wedding* 
/ 
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A bridegroom usually dressed in white dhoti, 
shirts with long •leaves and a oap or a turban with 
aundu with borders of golden tissues which was called 
'Kasavu'* A bride's dross was beyond description, that 
has roused the imagination of hundreds of Mappila songs* 
Elegant and colourful silks with golden brocades were 
worn* A Mappila bride wore Mattappu, overvhloh the 
gold or silver belt (Aranjan)was worn on the waist. 
The blouse equally elegant* and the headgear was a 
makkane (veil) of black silk in front of which gold 
laces were strewn end over that another silk tattam was 
worn* wrists were covered with bangles of gold in the 
ease of the rich* and fingers had gold rings over all 
of them* Ear rlueswith holes were hung with golden 
cirrus and on the ear lobe wore studs of varying styles* 
some Muslim brides among the communities of Tamil origin 
also wore 'Mukkutti* a stud on one side of the nose. 
A bride's neck was loaded with gold ornanants of various 
names and eises* The most popular necklaces were, 
'Koralaram', Pavan Mala, Mullappu; Mala, Manga Mala* 
*KakshatramaIa* and others. Anklets of gold or silver 
were also worn* The 'cakkaremala' was the queen of orna-
ments* Zt was a series of chains hung in order from 
both ends. The chains varied from 4 to 14 and the weight 
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of tha garland was 32 'Pavana' (236 gas*). *Makkatte 
mala* was on* speciality. Hajia used to bring stones 
of various colour and aisa and those were given gold 
coverings to join than togathar and that was tha 
*Makkatta aala*. Thara was also tha practice of wearing 
so many rings on 'Jtonttala'* (The and of tha dhoti 
hung in tha waist to ona side). 
Bat tha poor Muslin brida had to ba satisf iad 
with Just ona or two gold ornaments* tha •Pa-van Halo* 
or Paranna Elassu* and a silvar 'AranJan*. Thara had 
baen marriages taking place with no gold ornaments at all* 
Tha condition of tha nnrriaga was only tha 'Mahr'« 
AMI foraign tradars who brought gold with thaw 
oould easily win over tha ladios who ware kaon to contract 
•Huta'5 marriages with local women* Tha parents often 
took tha golden opportunity to earioh themselves by 
contracting such Marriages especially as they were by 
nature matrllooal* when these foreigners* Arabs mainly* 
returned after pronouncing 'talaq' they ware always kind 
4* Haaeed Chenaa Manga1lore has given tha description 
of one hundred Muslim ornaments in a special issue 
of 'Ghrahelakshmi** A Malayalam women's monthly* on 
ornaments* "Ornaments of Northern Muslims* 
'arahalaksaml** February* 1985. 
5. 5.M. Mohamad Koya* Mappllas of Malabar* Calient 
(1982)* pp. 12-22. 
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•Hough to grant thalr ladlas sufficient security for 
their future, in th« form of money* building or business, 
in many caaaa children of such unions especially males 
were luckyto be taken by their fathers to their native 
country, to be given decent employments or share la 
property* This was another avenue of growth of the 
6 
community and its economic improvement and social change. 
Dress and ornaments could always lure away 
women* One of the practices of the Portuguese in Malabar 
as described in a contemporary poem was to "adorn their 
women with dress and ornaments to lure away Muslim women". 
Marriage talks in the northern parts of Kerala 
was initiated by girl's party, in the central Kerala 
namely the 'Mappilanadu* it was the groom *s party to take 
initiative and again to south in the Travanoore-Cochln 
region the girl's party used to take the lead. Once 
both parties agreed on the give-and-take the elders met 
for •Urappikkal' (agreement) which often took place in 
the girl's house* The next step was 'Nlsehayam' 
(betrothal)« For this purpose the parents, Qaai, elders 
6* Such examples are extant even in recent times* An 
Arab would up his business in Calicut, where he had 
contracted Muta marriages* Later he took his son 
to his mother country* 
7* Qaai Muhammad, rath al-Mubln, pp. 241*61. 
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and relatives assembled in the boy's house or sometimes 
in girl's house according to convenience* The day of 
marriage* mehr* end other conditions were to be either* 
pub lieally discussed or Mutually agfeed through Dallals 
{brokers) and declared if necessary* 
On tho day of marriage* which usually used to 
take place in the night* a party of young boys and 
elders preferably the brother of the girl and her uncle 
s) 
would first go to bridegroom's house. This was the 
'Tettam' (going in search of)* After feasting and 
other things the bridegroom used: to start to the bride's 
house* This was called the 'Putiyappila Irekka*' (Bride* 
groom'a departure)* On the arrival of the bridegroom 
the younger brother of the bride washed the feeg of the 
A 
bridegroom* Some coins or some times a sovereign was 
put by the bridegroom in the waterposat. It was to be 
equally reciprocated when the bride reached the bride-
groom's house* by his sister* 'Sherbets* end betel 
were then provided end meticulous care was taken that 
nobody missed the 'betel bundle* or pan super 1* A men 
used to hold a basket or a tray full of pan super1 and 
8* washing the feet when one enters a house was a 
Hindu practice. But this has been followed by 
Muslims too* If not washed at least water was 
sprayed* A* ereednara Menon* Kerala District 
oaaat tears. Qui Ion, Trlvandrum U9M;# p* 205* 
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aallad out »Xf thara waa anybody to raoeive pan auperi*, 
and if any mlaeed, it waa oonaidered a diagraca for tha 
family* Thia abowa tha importance of 'pan superl * in 
social attlquette. Than tha **!*«** ia performed* 
Thara waa tha practice of Mahr being handad over to tba 
fathar of tha bride and paying a aalaai ataadiag up ia 
tba Paadal ao tbat all tha aaaoablad amy witness. Among 
certain eoaantnitloa especially in thf fJtMf Ai and southern 
Kerala, thara waa tha practice of tying 'Tali', which 
waa again a pure Hindu practice followed by Muslims. Xa 
such caaaa tha bridegroom entered tha women's chamber 
where tha brida waa seated and ha would* among much merry 
making of tba aaaoablad* tie tha tali for which ha waa 
helped by hia eister to fasten it. A sumptuous foaat 
then followed and tha assembled dispersed. Tha bride-
groom in some caaaa would stay back with a faw frlaada 
to take tha brida and bar attendants to hia house. Among 
tha Pulavar community of Tamil origin thara waa tha 
practice of avoiding journeys between 4 to € in tha 
evenlag to avoid •Rahukalam", ao tbat tha bridegroom 
would reach hia house with tha ladies before 4 or after 
He 
6 O'clock,used to loava for tha brida'a house again to 
9« A description of Hikah ia given in Chapter XV 
•Commuaitiae', on Mappllaa* 
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•pond 3 or 7 days there in tha •Haniyara* (nuptial 
chamber), whare ha was most affectionately traatad by 
tha girl'a parents. After 7 days a party would C O M 
fton hia own houaa to accoat than* and than would follow 
tha invitation of ralativaa and friends* This waa tha 
ease is southern parts of K«rala also* 
Among tha Mappila* who wara mora medaat and 
conservative, tha bridegroom departed with hia frianda 
aftar Nikah* Than followed tha •Putukkam* (bridal 
procession), tha moat colourful ceremony of Muslim 
Marriage whare tha frionda and ralativaa of tha bride, 
majority of thou of same age* clad in equally attractive 
dresses and covered with gold ornaments accompanied tha 
brida* Among tha Koyas of Calicut there waa tha practice 
of 'Ioapputiyotti* (oloaa friend of tha bride) who was 
an unmarried girl of tha same ago well-dressed, and 
adorned with tha same ornaments. This helped to ward 
off tha embarraasment of tha brida in the whole of tha 
formalities, with tha teasings and amusements of her 
frionda. The 'PutukXam* (bridal procession) had great 
social significance. Though there wore aider ladiaa 
always present it waa mainly an event of young maidens* 
and tha prospeative mother-in-law or father-in-law would 
saareh for a daughter-in-law in such gatherings, and 
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sometimes make priliminary anquirios if thoy wero satis-
fled with a girl. Parents of unmarried girlstherefore 
took utmost cars to clad their daughters in fina attira 
and load thorn with ornaments ovan on loan. 
Oftan tha brides wars ohoson by parants, in 
many cases tha boy never saw the girl before marriage. 
There were no facilities in the small houses for tha 
pair seating on tha same night as there would be a host 
of friends and relatives. The next day morning itself 
the bride was taken for •salkaram1 (hosting) by the 
sister-in-law to nor husband's house, which was considered 
to bo a privilege and a must by Mappilas. Many days were 
thoa spent the bride changing hosts from sisters* to 
aunts and uneles* Finally it may take weeks before the 
girl met her husband* Those practices have nowbeen 
adjusted for convenience. 
After tha marriage followed a series of salkerejta 
(Banquets)* Always tha bride's people wore hosts* First 
it was the turn of brothers-in-law of the bridegroom, 
then his friends* parents* uncles* elders and so on. 
In northern Kerala especially in regions like Tellicherry 
and Cannanore where Muslims were fairly rich* a marriage 
had to be celebrated for 40 days. It is not an exaggera-
tion to say that many of the old aristocratic Taravads 
were ruined conducting marriages* 
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The system of 'era*, a separata roan for the 
pair in the matrilocal families itself was a costly 
affair* It was in the layout* decoration and tarnishing 
of the 'are* that the whole prestige of the family was 
to be exhibited* The friends and relatives of the bride* 
groom would visit mho era to pass their comments and if 
they were pleased would give presentation to the man in* 
charge of preparation of the ara* Once the bridegroom 
entered the ara* even in his absence, not even a member 
of the family other than his wife would enter the ara* 
Presents had to be exchanged on important occasions, 
sweetmeat, dress and costly fishes were important items 
of such presentations* 
The dress for the bride was always brought 
by the bridegroom's party, by a group of ladles following 
them* 'Ammayippuda' (Dress for the mother-in-law) had 
also to be brought* If the gnand-mother (mother's mother) 
was alive she was also entitled for this set of dress, 
but not father or grand-father* Among certain communities 
there was the custom of a group of girls going to the 
male house and inviting all the ladies to the bride's 
house for wedding* These girls also brought *Maylanehl* 
(henna) and plastered the bridegroom's hand* In return 
he used to give some money to the girls* At the same 
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time (ths previous night Of wedding) la ths house of 
the well-to-do psopls 'Maylanchi Kalyanaa* (anointing 
ths henna) took place. Ths brids was psated with 
hsnns omldst a let of singing sad dancing, Ths 
'Haylanchippet tu' (song of ths hsnns) is s very popular 
Mappila song where prophet's aarriage with Asiys Beevl 
(Pharaoh*s trifo) sod Mariyea Beevi (Mothsr of Jesus) 
sxs described in imaginative stylo* This marriage was 
supposed to bo ono of ths important events in 'Svargam* 
(heaven)* There* angola iod by Jibril would bring hsnna 
for Muhammad* •Paighambar Muhammad*# *Sultan al-Ambiya' 
would come on a whits slsphant# and ths Shahida by 
virtue of thoir martyrdom will havs ths honour of boing 
ssatsd on ths elephant's tusk* Thoso songs woro sung 
in soloan rospoot and rejoice* and than ths singers would 
narrato ths events of ths nsxt day, ths chara and smart-
noss of ths bridegroom* and than ths nuptial union and 
so on, which was again an event of much teasing and 
marry-aaking. 
Professional singers attended the aarriagss, 
often without being invited* When all the Members of 
such a party would assemble they amy sit in one round 
and would catch up seme pot or drum or used two brass 
pieees to strike in rhythm. There also the theme was 
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•earthing on Prophet Muhsmmsd or othor Prophets of Islam* 
Hired singers both male and female voro also present* 
Until gramaphone music became popular about 50 years ago* 
these hirod singora were tha sources of attraction. 
Oppana, tha graat Muslim tradition of Kerala* waa invaria-
bly hold on tha wadding and tha previous night, during 
Maylanchl Kalyanam aa wall* 1 0 
Marriage among tha Muslims waa a most 
expensive affair especially when families and Tarawada 
competed to rival each other in pomp and show. The 
•erioa of communal feasts and formalities, ornaments and 
presentation ruined many families• 
•Kufmr'11 (matching) of the families was the 
foremost condition for alliance. Among the sayyids 
Kufuv was decided by thoroughly examining geneology and 
economic status* Among the well-to-do the lineage* and 
family prestige were also considered. Hew rich who tried 
to contract marriage alliance with old Taravads to 
enhance their social status mas repulsed,at the same time 
the aristocrats never married their daughters to men of 
10* 'Oppana' a peculiar dance of Muslims* male and 
female* is described in Chapter VI, on Folk life. 
11* s.c. Miara calls it "Kifaat"* s.c* Mlsra, Muslim 
Communities in Gujarat, p* 120* 
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inferior atatas however poos tha family waa* Wealth in 
tha Southarn Kerala and Coastal towna aa wall ware 
counted in terms of business, boats and, groves, and 
among tha Mappllas in terms of tha extent of wet-land 
and the amount of paddy received in tha form of Pattern, 
(land rant)* In tha Cannanore-Tellicherry region 
wealth was counted in terms of tha yield of coeoanuts 
par month* Number of elephants in possession of a 
family was also a status criteria. An interesting inci-
dent was reported during the field work* An aristocratic 
family of Malappmram wanted to contract a marriage 
alliance with a family in Tellicherry. During tha talks 
it waa aakad "how many thousand coeoanuts do you gat 
monthly"? The Malappuram man had to say 'nil** But ha 
waa educated and aa a friend of Britishers had been tha 
first to plant rubber in Malabar* owned much land, 
buildings, and waa immensely rich. But all thaaa did 
not aonvinoe tha Tellicherry people and his proposal waa 
turned down* Ha waa belittled, and immediately on his 
return ha plantad ooooaaut traaa in hundreds of acres in 
his possession saying! "Nona of my sons or grand-sons 
in future should be denied a lady (marriaga) for lack of 
12 
coeoanuts"• 
12* This plantation to tha aaat of Malappuram extending 
©•or hundreds of acres mould atill be aaaa on either 
side of road to Parinthalmaana« 
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Among tha lower a act ion even turban and 
chappel was considered to ba a atatua symbol* Turban 
waa privilege in Malayan society and had to ba removed 
in tha presence of tha uppar classes* so also chappal 
had to ba removed while passing tha boundary of a 
Naduvasl's or Adhlkari*s housahold. 'Talakkettucariyal• 
(laan tha turban to ona side) was a tarn used for be 
falling disgrace on one's family* 
An elder woman accompanied a rich wife to her 
husband's house and atayad for sometime until aha got 
acquainted with tha family* Sometimes they permanently 
stayed and served am nurses for their children, and thus 
bemame * Ayes' for ona or two generations. 
Prmgnaaoy was celebrated and tha first 
delivery always took plaoe at tha girl's house* On the 
7th or »th month tha girl mmidst much rajoicing of tha 
elders was accosted to bar house* A party of woman would 
coma from bar house with now clothes and aha may take 
leave of tha husband*a house-holders. This ceremony was 
called 'Ney Kudi* (consuming ghee). 
13* Non-Muslims also held such ceremony which they 
called *Pulikudi* (consuming Tamarind) Tha 
practice among Qujarati Muslims waa called * 
•satvansah1. Brahmins observed such a ceremony 
which they called •Pumsevanam1 also intended tm 
secure mala offspring, C.A. Inn as, Malabar 
Qasatteer, Madras (1951), p. 164* 
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Oroat cara was taken to protact a carrying 
woman fro* avil spirits* The "Pnlappedi and Nannappadi" 
common in the Malayali society had influenced Hueline 
also* Zt was believed that the Vannan caato could 
partem *odi' or 'odi aarlyal' which would cause death 
il 
of the enemy* The farayaa or Vannaaa performed odl 
with potion prepared from the womb taken alive from a 
carrying mother for this purpose. Zt was believed, they 
would go ground the house, then the carrying lady would 
open the door* They would capture her and open her 
abdomen, taking out the baby fill her belly with straw 
and dry leaves* The lady would return to her bod unaware 
of the whole incident. She would soon develop Illness 
and die* The belief in odl was so strong that cane rings 
were worn around the upper arm to beat the odl and walking 
sticks with anti-odi potions and capacities wore specially 
prepared by the Mantravadis* Chanted threads were ties 
round the neck or on she wrist* Takidu* and Talismans 
called 'Elassu* (hollow cylinders) were worn on the waist 
and arouad nock* Zn fact a garland of many such Talismans 
wrapped in waxed cloth or inserted in gold or silver 
Elassu was seen in abundance among the illiterate interior 
Muslim communities and among the fisher-folk. 
Yes in (Surah Yesin) was recited by women around 
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a lady la pains, ,Burdah,J'* was snag «ad a lot of other 
•Bayts***5 •Baso^1* was also given to drink. Tho 
Ossatti, Muslim barber ladias holpod as midwives* Tho 
Vannatti* woman of the Vannan casta* who wars washer-
woman of tho villages roadorod special service during 
confinement* Baak (Adhan) was callad into tho baby's 
oars on birth by a nolo member of tho family. During 
Haqiqa tho woll-to-do pooplo performed 'wadohiyyat• 
(sacrifice) of bullocks goaorally and two-thirds of the 
moat was distributed among tho neighbours and relatives* 
One third was reserved for tho consumption of tho 
assembled* The knife was applied on tho animal simul-
taneously when the Ossen* barber brought by the male 
party would apply his razor to shave tho hoad of the child* 
One measure of rice, betel leaves and a white cloth was 
placed in front of tho Ossen* of which tho cloth and betel 
loaves wore taken by him and the rice would be taken by 
14* Qasidat al Burden of Busiri* wherein the poet com* 
posed the poem in praise of Prophet Mohammad, in 
return of whieh ho woo cured of hie illness* It 
was believed the hinging of the poem would bring 
easy delivery* 
IS* Bayt, songs in praise of Sufi saints* 
16* The local sorcerer of Muslims would be approaohed 
with a Bassi (a porcelain plate) on which Arabic 
letters in mysterious order was written as a chart 
which was believed to have hidden meanings and 
capacity to cure ailments or bring relief* This 
plate was then taken to tho patient* washed and 
given to her as a medicine* Pooplo used to consume 
such Bassi or vasal sometimes during tho 49 day's 
period of confirement* 
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Ossattl. Tha oaaaQ (brought by tho malo membera) had 
tha right for tha hoad of tha animal* which ho earriad 
homo with him and tha ossattl had tho right to got tho 
right hind lad in full* Tho hair we* cleaned and 
waighad against gold or tho amount calculated and tho 
soma was distributed among poor or glvan to rollgious 
institutions* On •Khatna*, raligioua tooohars of tho 
boy received presents* 
A man could keep four vivos at tho same time. 
Marrlaga alliance with a fifth was eonsidarad lllagal 
until tha man had sapaxated himself from ona of his 
wivas and tha pariod of *Zddah* had axpirad. A woman 
who had boan divorced thraa times was prohibitad to tho 
same husband until sho had boen married to soma ona also# 
lived with him and had boan divorced. 
A woman in *Zddah( following tho doath of 
husband or divorce could not bo married. In tha easo 
of thoso who could afford tho ladies observed iddah 
for 90 days* During this pariod they could not sao a 
mala other than blood ralativos or avan hoar a male's 
sound* Tho orthodox women believed that even hearing a 
cook's erowlng was not permitted. 
Tha Kayia and Naha* followed matriliny, but 
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vers duolocal. 'Islam unequivocally emphasised ths 
superiority of ths husband* In surah Al-Nlsa, Quran 
has mads ths superiority of men sxpllcltly olsart 
"Man acs guardians over woman becauss Allah has mads 
sons of thsm sxosl others* and bseausa they (man) 
spsnd of thsir wealth* Bo virtuous woman ars thoss 
who ars obedient* sad guard ths ssorsts of thsir husbands 
with Allah's protection. And as for thoss on whoss part 
you fssr disobedience, admonish thsm and leavs thsm slons 
in thsir beds, and chastise thsm* Thsn if they obsy you* 
seek not s way against them* Surely* Allah is High* 
Great".17 Matrillny was not in conformity with ths 
above-said injunction of ths Quran* As human acts ars 
classiflad as obligatory* recommended, permissible* dis-
approved and absolutely forbidden, somewhere among thoss 
eatsgoriss social customs could bs accommodated. Further 
lfi 19 20 
ths provision of IJtihad, IJma* and Qiyas* could 
also justify long-standing social institutions ss social 
institutions ss social necessities, so long it was not 
21 diametrically opposed to the canons of ths Quran. 
17* Holy Qurani Surah XV, 35. 
18* Opinion of religions scholars. 
19* Public opinion* 
20. Precedents of similar incidents* 
21* A detailsd discuss on of ths adj^stability of 
Matriliny for social sad vocational needs, Leela Dube, 
Matrillny and Islam, Delhi (1969)# pp. 77-99. 
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Tha Xoyaa of Calicut followed metrlliny and 
vara matriloeal in nature* But tha kinship terminology 
of tha Muslims ware dissimilar from those of tha non-
Muslims, though tha Mother tongue was Malayalam* every-
22 
whore* rather was addressed as Bappa* with its various 
forsjs like Uppe, Bava* and Balehl* Mother was addressed 
as unana23 with its local variations as Imma, and Immacci* 
rather *s younger brother was called *E lappa' and elder 
brother waa called 'Muttappa'* The elder brother wee 
called 'Kakka'24 and elder sister 'Tatta'» Mother's 
brother was called 'Awnon'. The similarity of kinship 
terminology tempts us to believe an overwhelming Oujarti 
influence on Mapplla community* The Persian influence 
on the Muslims of Kerala in the form of distinct termi-
nologies ever for religious rites like Bank for Adhanf 
etc* has been discussed elsewhere in this work* Though 
this influence may not help us to formulate any hypothesis 
yet a second-thought on the notion of all prevailing Arab 
influence may be appreciated* 
22* Bappa seems to be of Persian origin* also in 
Oujarati 'Bapu'* 
23* Umraa is Arabic word for mother* 
24* Xakka or Chacha was the word for father's brother 
in Oujarathi* 
25* The word for Mother's brother in Oujarathi was 
'Mamun'* 
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The pattern of food habits of Mas1la throughout 
the state was Mere or less same* Boiled rice was the 
staple food which was consumed with vegetables, fish or 
«eat« Beef was a favourite item of food* Tea and ooffea 
ware not popular and the working people always refclshed 
'conjee* (Rice porridge) with condiments. Two regular 
meals were taken one at mid-day (lunch) and other at 
night (supper)* Dishes made of rice were preferred* 
Wheat was looked down up on as poor man's food who oould 
not afford to have rice* Tapioca and fish formed the 
substitute of rice for poor men* Cocoanut oil and 
condiments were used in all culinary preparations* 
Coconut was an indispensable ingredient in almost all 
curried* 
Muslims served expensive wheat preparations 
on special occasions. It was not pounded but boiled 
with tender chiken* until the whole meat perfectly mixed 
with boiled wheat which was then fryed in ghee and con-
sumed with sprinkling of sugar* This formed an important 
item of the *Nombu Turakkal* (Zftar)* The •Tarikanji' 
(Rave bolid with oashewnuts and dry grapes and fried in 
ghee), was first served to all the assembled on Zftar* 
'Tengaccor* .# a special dry preparation of rice with 
cocoanut and onion was a special Muslim preparation, which 
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was not prepared by non-Muslim* Ghee rico and Blriyanl 
were favourite food items of Muslims. Moat aad fish wora 
consused. On speoial occasions people considered it to 
be a symbol of aristocracy to have Beat of bison or 
deer* These ware caught by hunting or employing hunters. 
Fishing with nets* and hook and line* ware favourite 
passtiroes, special break cakes 'Kalathappam• was prepared 
on occasions like, 'Laylat ul-Qadr', 'Badrlagale Andu* 
and the like* 'Cakkarocoru • (rice pudding with unbleached 
rice) was also prepared to celebrate solemn occasions* 
like Moalud* Katib aad Nerccas* Fatiha OtaX (reciting 
Fatiha) was an important rite held on many occasions and 
since the Mulla or Musaliar would be present, soma 
speoial dish was prepared. Muslims conducted Fatiha 
OtaX to propitiate or ward off many evil spirits, aad 
special dishes for such occasions were traditionally decided. 
For conducting the Moulud of Sheykh Rifai *AviX*** was 
necessary. This was conducted among the Mappilas during 
the time of harvest so that fresh paddy was made available 
for the purpose* Devotees believed that if any of those 
special dishes of the occasion were relished before 
conducting Fatiha, it would bring the wrath of the spirit 
to be propitiated* 
26* Paddy is dipped in water, fried and pounded to 
flatten it which required much experience* to 
prepare *Avil'* consumed with toa or ooffee* 
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Tha Muslim atyle of aatlng was different from 
tha reat of tha community both Hindus and Christiana, 
though tha diahas were the same. "The traditional 
Malayan site crosa-leggad on the floor and eata his 
food from the plate with hia right-hand* On ceremonial 
occasions like feasts, the plantain leaf is uaed instead 
of the plate"• zamorln's custom of eating has been 
described by Barboaa* "Another custom la that of eating* 
Mo man must be preaent while the za&orin is eating* 
except four or five servants who wait on him* Before 
eating he bathes in a clean tank inside the palace* 
Then he dresses la fine garments and proceeds to a house 
which is arranged for hia meal* There he sits on a round 
board placed on the ground* Then the aervants bring him 
the silver dish and a pot of boiled rice* After the 
rise they bring in many other pots and dishes, each one 
into lta own proper saucer* Then the zamorin begins to 
eat with lis right hadd..••*••* and if there is any 
Brahmins present when he is eating, lie aska them to eat 
28 
on the ground little away from him*****" 
This description shows the Hindu notion of 
27* A.Sreedhara Menon, QuiIon District Qaaatteer, 
Triwaadrum (1961), p. 218* 
28* Duarte Berbosa, The Book of Puerto Barbosa, 
Vol, II, pp. 24-26. 
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pollution and is sharply contrasted with the Muslin way 
of eating* Among the Muslins in a household individuals 
took food separately and if all of then happened to be 
29 
present simultaneously a 'Supra'* was spread on nats 
and food was served in big round plates* The curry was 
placed round the plate, and each one served sufficient 
rice and curries in the plate in which he ate* This 
was the system in communal gatherings, where ten or 
fifteen of the assembled would sit around the supra 
and Banana leaves were spread and rice was heaped up 
from baskets* Then the curry, pappad and fried neat 
were also heaped on top of the rice bowls* M l of then 
ate from the sane rice bowl, which would be filled simul-
taneously by the servers* When the people of one round 
finished eating they saw to it that nothing was left 
over the banana leaf to be wasted* The leaves were then 
thrown away* Fresh rounds were formed and thus again 
served* In matrlllneal, and matrilocal families with 
a large number of inmates 'Supra' had to be prepared* 
This style of eating was a pure Arab custom* Even now 
the Arabs eat from such big plates* and when a group la 
finished the plates are not removed but more food is 
29* Supra is the Melayalam form of the Arabic word 
'Sufra'. in Calicut the same was known as 'Masara'* 
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served in tha I M M platan and a frash group sits to 
•at. Rica being tha staple food and tha extra-ordlnarily 
large quantity that Malayalis consumes, tha system still 
continues without modification* These days rice is 
served in tha plate with a lot of condiments and each 
one has a separate plate to which ha serves as much as 
ha wants and oats from tha plate. 
Tha 'Supra' is exclusively a Muslim custom* 
and though tha Hindus interdine with Muslims* they 
hesitate to sit on a Supra and if compelled by situation* 
servos for him in his plate and turns round to eat* 
Muslims of Kerala are generally followers of 
Shafl School of Sunni Sect, except a few coraomnitiea of 
Tamil origin like Labbais and tha Daxhnia. From tha 18th 
century there occurrad a division among tha Mappilas* 
a group preferring allegiance to Valiya Jarattlnkal 
Thangal of Ponnanl and another group to Muhammad shah* 
tha Kondotty Thangal* Muhammad shah* a native of Kardan* 
who claimed descent from Imam Husayn and Abdul Qadir 
Jllanl* settled in Kondotty in the year 1130 A.H. His 
fame as a Sufi and possessor of Karsmah spread far and 
wide* and won him many murids which was not likad by tha 
Makhdums of Ponnani, who hold the Qaxiehip of Kondotty 
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with tha superior authority Over Malabar Muslims in all 
•attars of religion* Tha Ponnani faction did not liko 
30 
soma of thair Sufi praoticea and branded thorn as shlas* 
This gave rite to tha «Kondotty-Ponneni xai Tarkam** 
Tha diffarancas batwaan the two partias sometime became 
aetata and lead to disturbance. At Mulllakurlchi in 
Valluvanad Taluk tha two factions fought with aaeh othar 
in the month of September of 1901, narking tha night 
of tha dispute,31 Potmani was tha highest seat of learning 
all over Kerala and even of soma South-eastern countries. 
Ponnani Jamaat nosqua was said to have been founded in 
tha 12th or 13th century by an Arab divine for tha purpose 
of imparting religious education to Muslims. It was there 
as even now that tha new converts wara given religious 
instruction* After much learning and training tha 
Mekhdum* chief of Ponnani college* conferred tha title 
of Musaliyar on tha selected few who wore thus permitted 
to teach* praaoh and interpret tha Quran. Ponnani become 
the religious contra of Muslim* of Malabar* South Canara* 
and native states of cochin and Travancore. 
The office of Qaais was almost entirely held 
30* Xt was said that Muhammad Shah instructed that his 
murida should prostrate before him* But prostration 
(Sujud) according to tha Quran is due to God alone* 
31* E. Thurston* Castas and Tribes of southern India* 
Madras (1909)* Vol* IV* p. 462* 
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by Tang a Is, yst with exceptions* A realistic Bind would 
certainly raisa ths question 'Where from such number of 
Thangals came?' But we have to kaap in mind ths fact 
bafora 1881 when Logan was appointsd Spsoial Commissioner 
to look into ths Mappila grievances, their main problssui 
wars non-availability of land for mosques and grave 
yards* This would mean that there wars vary fsw mosques 
and suffieiant number of Sayyids or Tangals were available 
to hold Qasishlp* There was ths institution of ,Mslkssi'3 
or chief Qasi* which was just an honour* who had rarely 
to sttsnd any duty connected with it* Shihabuddln 
ImbichlXoya Tangal* Ths Va|iya Qasi of Caliout was 
Mslkasi of ths areas of ths whols of Koshlkods Taluk 
except ths Dsaoms of Olavenna and Beypore. It was ths 
Zamorin who appointsd ths Mslkasi snd wss ratified and 
notified in gasette in 1947* So also Qasi Nslskath 
Mohammed Kaya had his Jurisdiction over ths whols area 
as that of ths Shihabuddln imblohi Koya Tangal. Ths 
rssson for two Oasis' holding authority over the same 
area was s dispute about ths question of succession, in 
the Qasi line 200 years before* Hence another line also 
came into existence with suthority over ths same area 
32. An Institution similar to Qasi al-Qusat of the 
Sultanat and Mughal Empire where the area of 
authority was defined, for Mslkasi area was 
assigned* and sons times ths nurabsr of mosquss 
was mentioned* 
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bat this never caused hatrad or conflict aa it happanad 
in the oaaa of Kondotty-Ponnani Kaitarkaa in Mulliaxurichi. 
Qasl NaXakath Mohamad informed that ha was 18th Qasi of 
Calicut and eleventh in succession from Qaai Mohammed, 
tha author of Muhiyuddin Mala. 
Tha valappattanam Qaxis, known aa Tangala of 
Bukhara were descendants of Sayyid ^alaluddin Bukhari 
who had aattlad innValapattanam in the yaar 800 A.H. 
VaXapattanam had been mentioned aa an important Muslim 
oentre by Xbn Battuta. These Sayyid Oasis have a vary 
extensive area undar thair authority XUca the neighbouring 
regions of Valappattanam, Mankavu, Cheriyakara, Kattambally, 
Kennadipparambu, JCabani, Pannayankandi Pelatinkavu, 
Nuncheri, Muadirl* Manchur, Mullakkodl, Kairalam, 
Kandakkai, Kawayi, Madayi Ramantali, Ettilam, which ara 
now different Mahals* yat it shows that aXX these regions 
in oiden days ware undar one Mahal, one Qasi and tha Qaai 
was a Sayyid* 
Tha Mueliyars also held the office of Qasi but 
as Xnnes noted 'Muaaliyars were not necessarily attached 
to any mosque but travelied about preaching and teaching* 
33* C.A. Innea, Malabar Pagettear, vol. I, p. 109* 
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Musaliyara also had the task of blessing the Mappilas 
to die as Shahid.34 
Two hundred years ago Madrasah systeai was in 
vogue in Malabar* Organised Madrasah system had not 
come into existence. Yet the community's enthusiasm and 
ardour enabled it to develop into a unique institution 
namely the 'Palli Dars'* In this systea a number of 
students were attracted to a renowned scholar who would 
be a Qasi in a masjid* This scholar himself might often 
be a man trained in a renowned institution* might have 
travelled in other Islamic countries, and a disciple of 
some Sufi saint or a student of renowned scholar or of 
many scholars, themselves masters of their own branches 
of learning. When such number of students were enrolled 
the village community found means to support it* One 
or more such stndents were assigned to families according 
to their resources, in fact they volunteered, to feed 
them and the Qaai himself was often fed from such a house 
or from many houses at different times* This arrangement 
is unique and no parallel can be cited elsewhere in the 
Islamic world. Perhaps only in Ethiopia a similar system 
34* For details of functioning of Makhdum College of 
Fonnani, Vide* E. Thurston* Castes and Tribes of 
Southern India, Vol* IV, pp. 480-81. 
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worked* There an Institution of religions learning 
would camp (they ware essentially wandering or travelling 
institutions) for six Months in a village when the local 
community fed then* They they would novo to another 
35 
village for the next six months* Thus even the 
Ethiopian parallel comas nowhere near the Kerala system 
in affect* because it was peciprocal in nature* The 
students thus fed by families taught the primary lessons 
of religion* reading of the Quran and writing of Arable 
to waall children of the house* So the cosnunity never 
felt lack of religious teachers* Zn far off peer villages 
where such a Palli dars could not function a nulla ot 
any old nan would collect sone children around hin 
either in the loeal Niskarappalli or in sone roon of his 
house and teaeh the Quran and Arable* often a parrot-like 
recitation as he himself knew it* Ha also served as the 
sattu nulla, conducting 'Moulud'* •Fetiha* and also as 
the loeal sorcerer. These nullas received fixed measures 
of paddy during the seaaonal harvests and supplemented 
their ineone with occasional presents fron the parents 
of students and with remunerations received for initia-
ting other religious rites* Thus however poor a child 
35. C.N. Ahaned Moulavi (Ed*)* Mahathava Mapplla Sahltva 
Parambaryan, Calicut (1948)* p. 26. 
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was never left without instructions at least in basic 
practices of Islam. From such mulla-run 'ottupalli',36 
as they were called, students went to the above-mentioned 
Palll Dars, and there joined the group of students 
according to their gradations* As the teachers (only 
one) of such Palli Dars were masters different brandies 
of Islamic learning, students went on changing masters 
and finally reached the institutions of Ponnani or of 
later* Dar ul-Ulua of Deeband and 'Baqiyat ul-Selihat' 
of Vellore* 
During the period under discussion* theological 
developmenta remained static* But one should not forget 
the contribution of Makhdums and the relevance of 'Path 
al Muin» and similar works. These works were more 
explanations and not innovations of scholarly analysis* 
Sayylds had been migrating to Kerala mainly from south 
Arabia* But while themselves were conservatives* 
inimical to puritan reforms of Muhammad Xbn A M aletiahhab 
(1703-1787) and therefore Wahhablsm was not introduced 
to Kerala soon after its rise* Lack of Urdu tradition 
prevented any infiltration of the ideas of the rest of 
India. Yet by the first quarter of 19th century ideas 
36. Ottupally was the name for the institutions where 
Brahmin boys were instructed In the Vedas* 
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of social reforms and a will to fight social and 
economic injustiea to the community had boon developed 
as revealed fro* the teachings of Sayyid Fail and Arab 
preachers who ware interrogated by British officers in 
Malabar* But none of them made any significant contri-
butions in the field of theology* Zt was only in the 
second half of 19th century that revivalist and 
reformist movements began to gather momentum among 
Muslims of Kerala* 
Books ware produced for instruction in 
Madrasahs in Arable and Arabi-Malayalam (Malaysian 
written in Arabic script)*37 In this field Arabl-
Malayalam went a step further* by formulating equivalents 
to all Malayalam sounds which could not be produced with 
existing Arabic alphabet* Books so written or printed 
were called Kitab, rather than its Tamil or Malayalam 
equivalent 'pustakam'* and were considered sacred* 
They commanded almost the same respect as the Quran itself* 
and had been commanded not to touch with unclean hands* 
Books of religions nature written or printed in Tamil or 
37* Arab-Tamil had been invented by Tamil Muslims 
for the same purpose—Tamil written in Arable 
script and the guttural sounds of eertain words 
had to be softened down into Arabic sounds* 
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Malaysia* characters may be left on the ground* but a 
Xitab of even secular character would always be placed 
on a special seat/and if it fell to the ground it was 
kissed and raised to the forehead* 
Muslims of Kerala* bred and brought up in such 
reverence to religious edicts strictly followed the 
Islamic injunctions. The principles of *Is lam* and 
*Xman* were followed* They were very puntul in saying 
the five times prayer, and attending the Friday sermon 
for which they walked many miles on Fridays* It is said 
that often in many places in those days people had to 
start walking to the mosque in the morning to reach for 
*jumah' at noon, because the Hindu landlords in the 
countryside did not give land for the construction of 
mosques and if a new Jamaat was to be founded there must 
be *forty male adults' present for the congregation* 
The fast of Ramsan was strictly observed* In faot the 
month of Ramsan was the period of highest religious 
fervour* Many of the Mappila outbreaks of 19th century 
took place in the months of Ramsan or it was so regarded 
that they could be conducted only in a state of fasting* 
Since the British administrators called it Hal Ilakkam 
the month of Ramsan came to be called month of Hal Ilakkam* 
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Evan now a popular Joka in countryside runs thuai 
•Raraxan la tha month1 Mappila la tha man J take to your 
heals, NayarJ J", Tha Muslims calabratad 'Laylatt ul-
Qadr'. Tha night In which Quran was first revealed to 
tha Prophat through Jibril. According to popular belief 
It fall on ona of tha even nights of tha laat tan of 
Ramsaa* "tha night honoured than ona thousand months," 
(in raspect of reward for good deeds). Popular belief 
la that it waa tha 27th night* and Muslim often spent 
tha whole night in reciting tha Quran* prayer and Dhikr* 
because "therein descend the Angela and tha Spirit by 
tha command of thalr Lord with ovary matter" and which 
la "all peace till tha rising of tha dawn". to Muslins 
used to give alma (zakath) to tha poor amounting to 
2V2 par eant of his money* cattle and merchandise. Muelims 
in general observed only tha ninth and tenth days of 
Muharram* keeping faat and there used to be no taaiya 
and boating of braaat except in tha eaae of tha Pathans• 
But tha Bohras, shla community concentrated mainly in 
Calicut and Alleppy and cannanore obaerved Muharram lika 
39 the rest of the Shla world* Among tha Pathans there 
38* Holy Quran* Ch* 97* Verses, 2, 4* 5. 
39. The Pathan and Bohr ways of celebrating Muharram 
la given in Chapter XV 'Communities *- Pathans and 
Bohras. 
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was the practice of Pulikali, whan nan would disguise 
as tigara painting their faces and Baking stripes like 
that of tigers during Muharram* 
The Shabi Barat, "night of record" on the 
fourteenth of Shaban was celebrated by observing fast* 
preparing sweet diahea and conducting a 'Fatiha'* It 
is supposed to be the night of Prophet Mohamad's 
ascension to heavens* 
Kerala Muslims celebrated Zdul Fitr# and Idul 
Asha (Bakrid) enthusiastically like the rest of the 
Muslin world* Zdul Fitr narked the end of the month of 
fast and rigorous self-control* The first item of the 
celebration was distribution of food materials to the 
poor and deserving* Intended to remove the possibility 
of any case of starvation in the community on that 
auspicious day* In the morning men, and children attired 
in their best dress proceeded to the mosque or Idgah, 
a place set apart for public prayers* The gathering 
then offered congregational prayers* led by Zmam* After 
prayer the Imam delivered the 'Khutba** At the end of 
the congregation members then embraced and saluted each 
other* On that day they visited neighbours* friends and 
relatives* It was an occasion of cheerful meeting of 
friends* Social calls were made, and presents were 
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distributed to dependant*. Children uaed to be the 
moat happy ones on the day end they made it an occasion 
to visit distant relatives* All the members of the 
family, assembled and newly-married couples were 
specially invited to the bride's houses where another 
round of 'Salkarem' took place* Girls assembled to sing 
and dance, and boys in groups organised folk games* 
'Karakali',40 VTalappandu',41 and 'Attakkalam'42 were 
some of the popular games of the boys* 
Xdul-Asha (Bakrid) was the biggest festival 
of Muslims in Kerala too* The festival falls on the 
10th of Dhul-HaJJ* the last month of the lunar year* 
It is celebrated in commemoration of Abraham's willing-
ness to offer his only son as sacrifice in obedience to 
God's command* The sacrifice of animals which is an 
important item of the celebrations is a declaration 'that 
nothing will ever be withheld in the course of surrender-
ing tb the will of God'* Muslim houses woke up with 
the spirit of sacrifice and festivity and the day dawned 
40* Beating a rubber ball with a stem of a bamboo 
taken with its roots, hence bent at the bottom, 
resemblylng modern hockey stick* 
41* still the popular folk game which is held on 
festivals like Onam In the countryside* One team 
throwing ball in various positions and the other 
trying to catch*it* 
42. A rural folk version of 'Kabadi*. 
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with resounding of Takbir (Allahu Akbar)* Children were 
the happiest group in these festivals* Girls and ssiall 
boys would be seen collecting the henna leaves three or 
four days before each festival* They applied henna* 
drawing various diagrams with Jackfrult'a gum so that 
when henna was rmoved these diagrams would be clearly 
seen. Women of all ages especially youngsters did apply 
henna* Often children of the neighbouring houses 
assembled in one house and the whole night was spent 
In amusements and plays while the elders would be busy 
in preparation for the next day's feast* Men and children 
dressed in their best attire and reciting Takbir proceeded 
to the Idgah. After the congregational prayer and 
Khutba people greeted each other and returning houses 
enjoyed hearty feasts* Even the pardah-cled women 
enjoyed the occasion by going out to meet neighbours* 
friends and relatives* 
women did not attend Xdgahs and Friday congre-
gational prayers since it was only recently that they 
began attending congregational prayers that too in 
Wahhabi-dominated Mahals* The Orthodox Sunnis never 
allowed their women to attend the mosque* However in 
recent days women have begun going to mosques only to 
hear the sermons delivered on Fridays during the month 
of Ramzan* Since wahhablsm gained widespread support 
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only racontly.it is reasonable to think that woman did 
not attand congregational prayar or Xdgah. Evan in 
othar parts of tha world Musllsi women's absence frost 
mosques had boon notad and Spanear Trinmmingham callad 
this aspact as tha 'dualism*43 of Xslasu whan tha Nan 
wont to Friday congregational prayar thair woman folk 
found solace and contentment in visiting tha tombs of 
tha local wall* 
Mllad-i-Sharlf, Prophet Muhammad*a birthday, 
12th Rabiul Awwal was celebrated throughout Kerala* This 
was celebrated by conducting Moulud, on tha day, or any 
other convenient day of tha month, or at least by 
reciting yeain. Procession of students of Madrasahs 
with banners and slogans as is hold those days was of 
recent origin* when Moulud or Yaain was conducted a 
special drink was prepared called *Kulevi** Any guest 
or participant was first served this drink of wheat, 
flour, cocoanut, spices and sugar and lator on tho usual 
food or feasts* Religious soremons were conducted 
during the month* People considered it a sacred month 
and abstained from conducting any family functions like 
marriage, upto 12th of tha month* 
43* J* Spencer Trimmlngham, Sufi Orders in lalam. 
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Muharram was anothar important oalabration for 
Muslims of Kerala. But it diffarad from 8hia celebra-
tions. Muslims observed fast during tha 9th and 10th 
days of Muharram, and it was oonsidarad § vary aaerad 
and pious act. Thay daalstad from launching upon any 
important acts like, marriaga or businass and avan 
tails of marriaga wara never haId in tha first tan 
days of Muharram* Xt was not baeauaa of tha martyrdom 
of Hassan and Huasaln that Muharram was oondidarad 
sacred, but bacausa of the fasts of 'Tasurah' and 
'Ashurah1, tha ninth and tanth days respectively. 
Muslims all over Karala oalabratad 'Badringale 
AnduS probably tha most popular pious act as thay 
oonsidarad it and not propounded in Sunnah or Shariat. 
Mouluda wara oonduetad and Halas wara sung* The hlght 
of tha oalabration waa tha communal faast for whioh 
rice and beef wara prepared, Man* woman and children 
want to tha nearby mosque where tha Andu Mercca was hold* 
A short discourse by tha Qaai followed on tha sacrifice 
of tha martyrs of Badr. Than tha communal dinner was 
hold* Each ona of tha assembled had a separate pot 
44• The anniversary of Badringal, tha day of tha 
Battle of Badr, tha first battle of Islam where 
He gave victory to Muslims. Badrlagal wara tha 
first of tha martyrs* In a people whose concept 
of martyrdom was an active force, tha Martyrs of 
Badr became vary popular* 
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which thay took homo and ata it u a stored deed* 
Sldara compelled all tha members of tha family to aat 
as it was believed, it would cura diaaasas and tha 
effect would last for ona year* It was on tha model 
of tha Andu Nercca of Badr that various other Narccaa 
of saints and Martyrs came to be celebrated. Men caa» 
from distant places to take part in tha Aadu and family 
•embers assembled in thair houses whara tha liareea waa 
celebrated. The community generously contributed for 
tha celebration of Andu and 'Badrlngale'! (OhJ people of 
Badr) was tha first word that Muslims uttered in 
difficulties, 
Tha Muslims of Kerala celebrated many other 
local and communal festivals* nlso a number of which ara 
discribed in the Chapter on folk life* 
•afore tha close of the Eighteenth century 
there wore vary few pilgrim centres in Kerala and if at 
all there had been a few, they have fallen into oblivion* 
except a few Jarans of Sayyids and in Malabar of few 
martyrs. The Bimappalll* situated three miles to tha 
south-wast of Trivandrum railway station was founded 
roughly 200 years ago. According to tha informations 
available Beams Beevl and bar son Mahin Abubaoker Auliya 
came and aattlad in Punttura some 290 years ago* which 
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means tha mosque raised naar their burial plaee ia a 
latar structure and ita gates and to war ara atlll latar 
atructura renovated and enlarged by tha local coanunity. 
It appaara tharaforo Beemapalli never axiatad aa a pilgrim 
eantra bafora ltOO. 
Coming to Cantral Karala tha tomb of Hydroaa 
Kutty Mupan ia anothar pilgrim eantra with tha largest 
Nercca at present* But Hydroaa Kutty Noopaa himself 
waa ona of tha commanders of Tipu who latar revolted in 
protest against some of Tipu's measures, fought with hia 
army, and diad in 1788. Than ha waa enshrined aa a 
martyr* But tha present structure above tha Jaram ia 
a modem ona and tha pomp of tha Nercca ia enabled by 
patrodollar* 
Further north there was tha shrine of Mamburam 
Tangal* by whose feet people solemnly swore aa oath; 
"waa tha meat popular pilgrim centre". The devotees 
used to visit his Jaram during the outbreaks of the 
19th century to get hia blessing to die as martyr* 
In Calicut there ia the Shaykhlnre Palll where 
•Appani' festival ia celebrated. It waa an important 
centre of pilgrimage* The saint who lies buried there* 
shaykh Abul wafa Mohammad al-Kalikutti ia believed to 
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have fought against tho Portugussa in tha Chaliyam battla 
in 1571. xt was by tha dawn of 17th century his grava 
became a centra of pilgrimage* 
Xn Kan j iramarr a» an in tar lor ssttlament Of 
Cannanore, thare is tha shrine of Shaykh Abdul Qadir as 
Sani who had lived in tha $6th century as his Hanaqib 
proves, and at laast by tha 17th century ha had become 
a popular saint* Such was tha oasa of 'Allyyulkufi, 
tha saint of Kanakamala, who also lived in tha lath 
century and lias buried near tha mosque of Peringattur. 
Tha local tradition days that ha died in 200 A.H. But 
clear evidence had bean available in this study to show 
that ha livad in tha 16th century and was a contemporary 
of Abdul Qadir as-Sani* 
Still north thare had bean tha Darga of Ullal, 
Though outside tha State by a faw miles the Ullal Dargha 
of Masrath Madanl is oaa of tha largast and most popular 
shrine on tha western-Coast. He is said to have been 
settled in tha village of Ullal in tha 14th century* 
Ha is still treated as the patron saint of mariners 
and fisharfellu Tha Dargha had bean a centre of pilgrimage 
from vary early times- A visitor oan saa tha largo 
number of tha replica of ships* odams, and boats offered 
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as offarings nade at the faca of soaa ianinent calamity 
on high aaas. The Dargha ia tha most popular shrine of 
tha whole of Malabar and south Canara* The popularity 
of tha saint is understood even in the interior Malabar 
from the kind of narecaa made* A goat ia waved to the 
saint and with a snail, parse of cloth it is not free* 
Zt novas undisturbed elating whatever it likes along the 
road* No one dares to hurt it* People respectfully put 
coins into tha bag* Zt is said after wandering months 
covering hundreds of miles the goat would finally come 
to the Dargha to be sacrificed for tha annual Urs* The 
foul smelling, stinking goat is so familiar in the country-
side that if aoneona looks untidy and dirty friends would 
comment, "There goes the goat Of UllalJ" the Dargha ia 
a very rich institution which runs Madrasahs* schools 
and even an Arable college from its funds* Sufficient 
to cay that two full-time clerks are on duty to keep 
the accounts of the aver-increasing income* The Dargha 
is a magnificent and stupendous structure. 
Every village or town had its own patron saint* 
Some sayyid or Auliya lies burled in them* There was no 
dearth of such Jarams, or tombs; for Thurston noted a 
very curious incident! "A beggar died as reported by 
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Tottenham* (probably of starvation) by tha road-side 
in walluvanad Taluk* whan alive no one worried about 
him* But* aftar ha died* it was said that celestial 
voices had baan heard* uttaring tha call to prayer at 
tha spot* Tha Mappilas decided that ha was a vary 
holyman, whoa they had not fad during his life, and who 
should ba canonised aftar daath* A little tomb was 
erected and a light nay ba seen burning there at night* 
small banners are deposited by tha faithful who go in 
number to tha place and there ia» X think a money-box 
45 to racalve thair contributions"* Such Jarams vary 
soon acquired fame and consequent wealth and pomp to 
attract mora and mora devotees. An old man or woman 
might often say to have been dreamt of a divine person 
commanding to do something* People may throng to his 
presence and on death will be enshrined aa divine* Suoh 
was the case of *Paital*e Jaram* of recent origion 
where a 'Peltal' (a vary small baby) was buried* In 
fact such local centres of religion was a soelal necessity 
for those who had converted from lower oaatea who in their 
pre-con vers ion days had innumerable gods* deities and 
sub-dieties* 
45* E* Thurston, Castea and Tribes of southern India, 
Madras, (1909;, Vol* XV, p. 464* 
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Jamaat organlaatIon was vary loose, because 
tha Jamaata vara not organised on democratic lines, Tha 
Jamaat was always headed by tha Karanavar or Mutuvalli* 
(custodian of tha mosque) and even tha Qasi had a subser-
vient role. The Mutavallie wars often tha senior member 
of a Taravad who might have initially made *waqf* 
(voluntary gift), tha plot for MasJ id and a considerable 
amount of property attached to it* Since tha Karanasthanam 
(Office of Karanavar) was prestigious possession, the 
Taravads never liked to part with it and in many cases 
even whan all tha wealth and power of tha Taravad, was 
gone, tha Karanasthanam remained with thaw. There war* 
disputes over this only whan a family was split into many 
groups* that too was limited to among tha members of tha 
same family* Tha reat were mora spectators in tha game* 
The only way to acquire Karanasthanam of a mosque was 
to found a now one, donating site and some property for 
the purpose* The appointment and dismissal of a Qasi 
was tha personal affair of tha Mutaval11 in which members 
of the Jamaat had no voice* This was tha case everywhere 
except in such cases where Qaziship was hereditary as 
in the case of Nalakath Qasls of Calicut, or of tha 
Bukhara Tangals of Valarpattanam* In such eases Oasis 
ware independent and had decisive voice in the day-to-day 
administration of the Jamaat* The Qasls therefore never 
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Interfered in the Jamaat adminlatration and gave their 
opinion only when asked for* Thus however sincere they 
were* they laked initiative and was rendered impotent* 
To supplement their Income they practiced sorcery end 
eagle or engaged private tuitions in the houses of the 
rioh. Thus they held the community in darkness, as the 
blind leads the blind not out of darkness* Responding 
to the call of jihad to fight the worshippers of cross 
the community fought against foreigners until 1921, 
which estranged Muslims from the system of vernacular 
education* since it was established by foreigners* while 
the rest of the society advanced in many walks of life* 
the Muslims continued in their superstitions and hatred 
of foreigners* The condition was different in southern 
parts of Kerala where the Christian missionaries had 
set up many educational institutions and social welfare 
activities* Thereafter much hesitation the Muslims were 
compelled to move with the rest of the country in social 
advancement* Moreover their attitude to foreigners had 
not been so bitter as the Mappilas of Malabar* who 
continuously for one century had bred nothing but enemlty 
and hatred against them* 
At least the Christian community stood in 
sharp contrast to the Muslims in social advancement* 
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While the Christians made use of the Christian British 
administration to protect their interests by enactment 
of laws and for upliftment of the community especially 
with the initiative of missionaries, Muslims stood aloof 
from the administration •—the administration which 
turned inimical* They had no leadership and the reli-
gious leadership* which would in the circumstances have 
been the only uniting force, was rendered impotent, and 
community continued to be subservient to the vices of 
the landowning aristocracy* The Oasis only gave their 
opinion when asked for in solving eases and disputes but 
the decision was always of the Elders, ofoourse not 
contradictory to the Sheriaa'* One of the factors that 
rendered the institution of Qazi weak was that they were 
always people from outside the Mahal, and without roots 
in the Jamaat. Even now they are the lowest-paid group 
and by virtue of their profession are deprived of any 
other vocation or trade* that would supplement their 
income* The only attraction of the profession wes that 
they were welcome guests in every household* on all 
occasions* 
The marriage was always conducted by a Qasl* 
who would be present on special, summons from the house-
holder* accompanied by the Mulla and Mukri* Often it 
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was with tha Qasi that tha Bldars and Karanavars also 
some times; the Qazi refused 
presented themselves in tha houaa. ,/toiut such Instances 
ware vary rare, and ware soon overcome with some fine 
or apology as tha ease may be, or a Muaaliar of some 
other place was available to conduct tha Nikah. 
Tha Mulla and Mukrl ware other functionaries 
of the Mosque and Jamaat* Mulla was a local resident 
who was a teacher of the Madrasah and a local sorcerer 
and tha man who would recite the Quran in houses or 
recite yasin or fatiha on important occasions, some 
times he also served as Mukrl* He w as respectfully 
called Mullakka (Mulla + Kaka)# a word of Persian orlgion 
used in Gujarathi too* 
'Mukrl* was the third functionary of a Masjid. 
He was the man in charge of the maintenance of the mosque, 
dusting and cleaning* and filling water for ablution in 
the hauz (tank). H* also called tha Bank (Adhan) and 
beat the Nagara (the big drum)* He also called out 
46* Negara is a Persian word* meaning a big drum beat 
for announcement* the sound of which could be head 
at great distances* Its use was necessary in the 
days when loud speakers were not available* 
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on Friday a the believara to assemble and take their 
places* holding the wooden eword in hand* As he was 
one of the teachers of the madrasah, the origin of the 
word 'Mukri' is traced to be "Muqriua" (the one who make 
others read)* But it seems to be a corruption of a 
Persian word* i.e., mukhi (the chief or head)* Dr. s.c. 
Misra haa noted that the Chaaparbandhs, a Muslim coromuity 
of Ahmadabad had "till recently a generally acknowledged 
leader of the Jammat called Patel or Mukhi". It is 
quite possible that the word Mukri in its earlier days 
was Mukhi and later on significance of the office diminished 
and function remained more or less the same* when all 
other words with religious connotations are of Persian 
48 
origin in Kerala* the word Mukri need not necessarily 
remain an exception. 
Two names with nautical cannotatlons are used 
among religious funatlonarlea in Kerala* 'Muallim' which 
means a religious teacher in northern Kerala and 'sidl* 
with the same meaning in the southern parts* Muallim is 
47* s.c. Misra, Muslim Communities in Gujarat, Bombay 
(1964)* p. 85, 
48* Refer to the words like 'Bank' used for Adhan only 
in Kerala* Naghara (big drum) nulla, Misan, zanjan -
all are Persian words* 
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the leader or eaptlan of tha ship, also used to mean 
the nan who climbs tha mast and watches tha sea, 
essentially an Arable word* Zt is quite possible slnea 
Muslims came in groups as Mariners under a Muallim who 
used to teach them (perhaps they were apprentices) the 
word came to be used for religious teachers too* The 
word Sidi seems to be of non-Arabic origin, probably 
Turkish since we are familiar with Sidi All Rais the 
Turkish captain sent to Indian waters by the ruler of 
Egypt, sultan of Turkey* It is possible that the word 
Sidi with the same function as a 'Muallim* came to be 
called so* 
0| the service groups in Kerala only one 
community the 'ossans' remained unchanged* Zt is true 
that voccaslonal groups like Pusalana remained* Yet 
even in the unstratlfied society of Kerala, ossans remained 
at the bottom* This was probably because of the kiad of 
service they were supposed to render* 
Muslims of Kerala with their ardent religious 
seal maintained many of the Arab or Persian traits adopted 
themselves to meet the challenges* gave and took from 
the rest of the society and yet remained a distinctly 
proud community with Its unique features and identities* 
CHAPTER VX 
MUSLIM FOLK LIFE IN KERALA 
Thara was an overwheXming influence of sufiam 
among tha MusXims of KeraXa. Traditions of hundreds of 
Sofia ava extant aXX over tha land. Tha Sufis came 
from Arabia aa earXy as tha 8th century as in tha eaaa 
of Malik Dinar group and tha Kasaruni Sufis of tha 13th 
and 14th centuries, mentioned by Ibn-Battuta cams from 
Persia. From tha coramondal coast came tha Mekhdums of 
Ponnani and somewhere from Esatarn coast cams tha saints 
of BimapaXli. Tha Hamdani Sayyids eaaa from Bukhara* 
Sufis had Migrated to Xaraia even through tha PaXghat 
gap of the western Qhats as did Muhaanad waXiyullah. 
Therefore eXX aXoag the coast and the interior innueerabXe 
Jarama sprang up with their own specific traditions. But 
tha most popular aaints were of the Qadiri and Tariqaha* 
During the Taifa etage* tha main reason for 
•en getting introduced to a Tariqah was tha desire to 
get the blessing or Karameh of the saint* The reputation 
of the aainta varied according to their power to parfore 
Xaramah. so the BUTIda, devotees and sympathisers heXped 
in giving currency both to trustworthy and aXao unreliable 
Karamahs. 
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Saints* Sufi* and non-Sufis vara raadlly given 
tha honorific titla of Auliva by Muslims** Thay were 
than considerad to be the near-ones to Ood* and befitting 
treatment of wali were meted oat to them. Even during 
the life-time of siren Aullye* Houlud was held In his 
honour* The Muslim concept of Auliya was always as 
personified in the Muhiyuddin Mala* All the haglographle 
works that followed were composed on similar lines* 
Rifai Mala* second only to Muhiyuddin Mala in popularity* 
has characterised Ahmad Kabir al-Rifai as an 'Auliya'. 
It should be remembered that Rifai mala was sung in 
every house-hold in the early hours of the night and 
especially on appointed days* The Mala has lines 
extolling the merits and greatress of shaykh Rifai* 
"when his carrying mother asked whether it is son or 
daughter* he said* son* Ahmad al-Kablr"* when he was 
to be born on earth he asked Ood "If Paradise is given 
to me (promised) and to those who follow me* 1 shall 
descend on earth"* "I am there in Xlm al-Yagin# Ayn 
al-Yaqln and Haqq al-Yaqin", he said* "X have created 
*• Supra* the Incident of canonising the dead beggar 
in E m ad. 
2* At Maajerl in a house a money-box in his name was 
kept* Mouluds were held on every Thursday night 
in his honour. 
3* It would suffice to reproduce Muhiyuddin*s words* 
"My wills tm the wills of Allah* Zf 1 say *be' (Kan) 
it will become (YsJcun)". Muhlyudin Male* p« 4* 
4* Rifai Male's significance as protection against 
snake-bite and burning has been discussed elsewhere* 
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you to be company with me, thus ha heard tha word*". 
"Tha eighteen thousand worlds ara not sufficient for 
ona stop of mine, he said** Ha is charactariaad as 
tha uniqua wall bacausa "for forty days •Khiar* cam* awd 
stood in front of hist* tout ha did not uttar a word and 
than Khiar aaid "I have not aaan any ona like him among 
tha Auliya". Tha Auliya vara considered to bo above 
all tha creations. Jinn and Ins* Jinn ware at thair 
command aa paopla believed, that it was with tha halp 
of tha Jinn that they performed miracles. Jinn would 
avan fight for thaaw Paopla believed that any thing 
incomprehensible to thair wind was dona by supernatural 
beings* tha Jinn. 
Thay wara tha paopla to whom •Qhayb' was made 
known* tha Mappilas believed. Tha Muhiyudin-Male and 
Rifai-Mala hava versea to tha effect that thair ayaa wara 
always in tawh' (Lawael-Mahfud), tha most aecrat thing 
known only to God. soma Karamah connactad with Makkah 
and Haraa* wara always attributad to all saints. Ona 
day, paopla aaw Hasrat sayyid Madani while parfonaing 
ablution* throwing water in tha air three times, whan 
5. zayn ad-din ibn Ahead* Rif ai Mala, pp. 1-10. 
6. Whan Nayar soldiers attacked tha shrine of XOfidetty 
Tangal, thay wara defeated and thay ran away from 
tha battlefield abandoning thair weapons and mrm 
cannon. Tha devotees believed that thay wara 
frightened seeing tha Jinn of tha Tangal. Ibn Haaran 
Kutty, Haaarath Muhammad shall <Mal*)# pp* M - 4 . 
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they asked hia he said "I saw a fire In Kara*** That 
year Hajia who returned aftar Hajl confirmed that there 
was a fire in Harem and water from the aky descended to 
extinguish it".7 
Zt was believed that they could ride over 
time and apace • Muhlyuddin was consider ad omni«»present* 
"If anybody calls ate from any land, Z will answer him 
before he closes his mouth (finishes the call), Sayeth 
Muhlyuddin". One day, Abdul Qadir a*»3ani was travelling 
in a boat from Ballapatam to caaaenore* whan the boat 
was noarlng the port the Shaykh disappeared* The fellow* 
sailors landed and finished their prayer* Then the 
Shaykh returned end aald "My teacher (fHaykh), Ahmad al-
Khabushanl* died and I performed the prayer (Hamas) for 
8 
the dead". Another instance is cited in his Manaqlb 
that one day a group of his murlds were going back after 
o 
visiting him* At Cannanore they performed the Subh 
prayer, and began to recite the •Asrad* advised by the 
Shaykh* One of them committed a mistake* Then they 
heard the sound of a strong blew from the shaykh*s walking 
7* oadi Bappan Kunhi Musallyar* Sevvld Madanl Hale 
(Arabi-Malayalam) The Maneqib of Abdul Qadir as-
sanl* and Nuruddin Male has similar lines* 
8* Manaqlb Abdu al-Qadlr aa-Sani* pp. 8*10* 
9. About sixteen miles away from the Shaykh*s residence 
et Porettel* 
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stick* Thsy were terror-striken* Soste of the* out of 
fear began to roelto tho awred aloud and some of thorn 
wept and amidst them stood the Shaykh with his stick 
in hand*1 People believed that this was oade possible 
by Jinn*s help* Such a concept itself was taken fro* 
Prophet's Mirai (journey to heavens* whoa "He transported 
His servant in one night fron •Mas J id al-Hara* to Mas J id 
al~Aqse"* H% could have the knowledge of hidden things 
due to Jibrll*s assistance* when ho was questioned by 
those who did not believe the story of his ascent, 
questioned him on the Done of Rock, it is said, that 
Jibril hold a replica of tho sacred DOOM of Rode and 
the Prophet described it to those who questioned* Angels 
will be obedient only to Prophets but Jinn could be 
propitiated and aade obedient by
 % Jlnnu save* 
Several Maaaqibs and Males asoribed to their 
heroes the power of mind reading* It is quite the same 
what Prof* K.A. Nlzaml Mentioned of Shaykh Farid, that 
"he could read a nan's inner heart by a glance at his 
face". Hot a single work among the hagirographie 
">• M*"*?^ *bd *H3f4iff f -g*«4* P* " • 
11* K.A. XtmmU Llf f «*? ?*»- of g*«*fch *»**<* ?*-<**!» QaaJi-1-Shakar* p* 3* 
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literature produced in Karala was without tho Saint or 
Wali curing an incurable disease, curing tho blind or 
chronic diseases* The saints wars oven otherwise wall-
known for their knowledge of medicine. People believed 
that by the Karamah of the saint* recitation of his Mela 
would keep off all Balal and *Mus iba t * * One of the 
lines of tstighasa in the Badr Mala runs* "From all tho 
Balal and Afat and strains and Muaibat* Oh Ood, please 
give no Shlfa with the Barakah of Badringal"* 
People believed that reciting these Mies 
themselves would bring happiness to the one who recited 
and to his whole household* Illiterate Masses considered 
it auspicious to have copies of those males in their 
house* A guest would ask for a particular mala to sing 
himself or if it was an elderly person ho or she nay ask 
children of the house to sing it to than* Perhaps the 
best example of such beliefs was the Malappuram 
Patappattu* (Malappuram war-song) the most popular song 
in Malabar and which was said to be one of the stimulants 
12. evils. 
13* Trouble* 
14* The shahids of Badr* 
15* X have seen in my boyhood days elderly guests 
asking the girls to recite these Males* A guest 
would appreciate it and recommend to his relatives 
that they should hoar such and such Mala being sung 
by so and so* 
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to tha Mappila rebellion of 1921* Tha author named it 
'Kulllvat us-Shlfa' (Remedy for all) that la 'Hymn of 
praiaa for tha benefit of all mankind*• That waa com-
posed as a necklace for tha kings* Thosa who wear that 
necklace hara will ba rewarded by Ood la tha Hereafter 
with a necklace of dod* Naming ovary ill and misfortune 
possible to men tha author prays to Ood that for tha aako 
of tha Malappuram ahahids tha man (who recites) may oome 
to no harm* Tha song is also intended to ba repeated 
amidst vows in times of sickness, for wants to ba supplied, 
diseases to ba cured, walls to ba filled and aven cholera 
16 to be driven away. 
Sea-faring people, fishermen, and boat-man had 
special devotion to certain saints. Tha reverence with 
which the Saint of Ullal Darghah, Sayid Madanl* la held 
by mariners haa been discussed. Hydros* Kutty Mupan of 
Chavakkad, la petron-sa nt of fisherman community of 
both Muslims and non-Muslims in recent times. One of 
tha Karamah of Mamburam Tangal is said to have saved a 
loat ship. Once ha asked one of his murids to bring a 
16* Faweett, "war songs of tha Mappllas of Malabar", 
I.A., xxx (1901). Tha belief that cholera and 
small-pox ware tha work of Shaitan, waa a lingering 
of the old faith* that persisted among Muslims too* 
A procession with banners of tha local Wali chanting 
moulids under tha Tangal was taken out boating drums 
to drive away tha Satan (devil). 
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burning bundle of olas (dry coooanut palm leaves). 
Than ha aakad oaa of than present to climb on top of a 
coooanut tree and to wava tha burning bundle In tha air* 
Far in tha sea, thoaa seamen who had lost thalr course 
had prsyed ao Mambura* Tangal for help. Tha sailors 
18 
•aw tha light and thay paddled ashore. Poor farmers 
used to invoke hia bUaalnga againat paata.1* 
Tha dualism of IsIan and attachment of women-
folk to Pira ere dlacussad elsewhere la tha work* All 
tha aainta could bo invoked for a amooth delivery. A 
number of Mala*, Mouluda and Manaqlba that ware examined 
for tha atady revealed tha fact that thay had special 
17* People used to tio thoaa •olaa' ia a bundle uaually 
threa or foar foot long* Tha bundla ia tiad ao 
tightly that avan whan lighted, it would not burn 
to fleam aocoapt whan waved in tha air* Thoaa 
bundlaa served tha purpose of torches. 
18. K.K.M.A. Karaam, Mamburam flaw Id Alavl Tangal (MU*)f 
pp. 40-45. c.K. Muhammad, Maabnraai Mala (Arable 
Malayalam), p. 4. 
19. whan faxmara complained of tha paata ona day 
Mejabura* TangaX asked them to catch some inaacta 
and put them in a drum. Thereafter tha peata dis-
appeared. "Tha Mala of Shaykh Muhammad tialiyullah 
(d.1590) of Palghat has tha aama Barokah recorded. 
Xn tha paddy fields of country-side of Malabar nay 
still be aaaa white fXaga on short polos to guard 
againat posts* obviously a reminiscent of tha old 
flaga taken out of a Jaraa in bygone days. 
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20 
appeal to women*" Zt was believed that i f the 
Chores i t i Tangal Male was sung for 41 days barren women 
91 
will conceive* 
The fishing community of Badagara, where 
Cherusiti Tangal'» Jaram is situated* believed that if 
the saa is without fish they could invoke his blessing 
for a good catch. Lost things could be recovered by 
asking vows to the saints* Zt iB recorded in the Mamburam 
Mala that a man approached the Tangal, complaining of 
the loss of his ox* The Tangal gave him a key and told 
him to go back and he would get back his ox* Zt was 
raining heavily whan the man was on his way back and ha 
took shelter on the veranda of a locked and uninhabited 
house* The wind and rain was too severe that he could 
not withstsad the cold. He said to himself, "why should 
not l try to open the house with this key". He opened 
the house, and there stood his lost ox in the room* The 
22 
man remembered with gratitude the words of the Tangal* 
The veracity of the above Karamah and Barakah 
20* Nuruddin Mala* p* Of Madanl Mala, p. 10; 
(All Arabl-Malayalam works)* 
21. T. Msmmadt ChorusftU Tang aj Ma|f (192S), 
vide. Publishers note* 
22. K.K.M.A. Karoem, Mamburam Sey^d, Alavft Tangal, 
(Mai./, pp* 42~44« 
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•a paopla bailors* may bo questioned* but tha intent 
behind thorn wars sincere lowo and blind belief la the 
saints* It has got some practical values too* Tha 
Kondotty Tangals still remorod tha thorn or bones from 
throat with chanted plantain* Tha most curious fact 
is that if tha patlont cannot aat tha plantain, his 
friend will bo asked to squat with thalr backs touching 
each othor and vill bo Made to oat tha fruit* Tha 
22 
patient would gat relief by this act* 
Mappllas considered it solemn to take an oath* 
•By tha foot of MamburaM Tangal* is tha sacred seal for 
every Mappila contract* They also swear in thalr saints' 
names• Mappllas be 1 tared that if falsa vows ware takaa 
or oaths wore made* the liar would bo punished by the 
saint* Many Males Mention how of falsa TOWS a parson 
lost his sight* These walls wars* thus tha guardian 
saints of eoanon folk* tha fountain of their hopes and 
aolaca in distress* 
23* Removing bones from throat Is a Karemah attri-
buted to Many saints* Kondotty Tangals continue 
this treatment for generations* On one night in 
October, 76, some of tha non-MuSlim friends brought 
a youth to be immediately taken to the hospital* 
The doctors at Manjeri District hospital asked him 
to go the Calicut Nodical College* On the way any-
how they decided to try at Kondotty* The patient 
got cured by the chanted plantain given by the Tangal* 
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Devotional acta to the saints consisted of 
celebration of Moullds and performance of Ratib. 
Celebration of Moullds of the Prophet and Saints was 
practleed in other parts of the Islamic world too* 
Muslin legal opinion considerably differed on the topic* 
Zbn Talmiyya (d*1328 A.D.) condemns it and Hallaj (d.1336), 
his contemporary, criticised the participation of women. 
Suyuti (d* 1505 A.D.) concluded it as an innovation but 
bidatun haaanah. He considered the recitation of the 
Quran and of the history of the Prophet often in verse 
•r in a combination of prose and poetry as the core of 
the celebration* and the processions* feestings and 
fairs later accretions* These panegyrics on Prophet's 
life later on began to emphasise its miraculous character 
end dwell reverently and extravagantly on his maaaqlb 
or virtues. Later on recitation of Maulids was conducted 
on all important occasions* The fact that 'Dhikr' 
meetings were an integral part of Maulid celebrations 
testifies Sufis' role in popularising Moullds* Later 
on* Moullds and Manaqibs came to be composed on all import-
ant companions, heroea Sufis and Saints* They wore 
recited on the third, seventh or fortieth day of death 
or on the occasion of circumcision ceremony* on fulfilling 
a vow* or on starting any new venture* On appointed days 
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often on the day of death of a saint* Moullds war* 
recited or oa particular days of the waak by devotees*** 
2% 
Tha Nerccas vara celebrated with groat pomp 
and reverence by Muslims on the day of daath of tha 
26 
salfta* Tha torn uaad in Andu Neroca* In tha oaao 
of XOndotty Nercoa* tha data was fixod by tha BUT ids and 
tha Tangals* This noreca had no fixad data* Tha data 
waa fixad whan tha paddy fialda around tha Vubbe' wora 
harvested la tha summer for convenience of tha assembling 
devotees. Zt waa on tha concilia loo of Kondotty Nercca 
that tha Tangal and murlds declared tha data of tha 
'Pullera Nercca'. Days bofora tha Nercca 'Komlyerrem 
waa conducted* A white banner waa hoisted on a permanent 
24* Tha aoet popular Mawlld racited in Malabar la 
S y W . ^ j j on tho^Phot by Shaykh zayn uddin 
Zbn All of Ponnani. (d.923 A.H./S521 A.D.). 
25. Means Annual Ura* Sometimes tha aingle tors 'Andu* 
(annual) la alao uaad* 
26. •Nercca* literally means a vow. Tha use of the 
word for festival is derived from the practice of 
taking oaths in tha name of the saint concerned 
and fulfilling tha vows on particular day* generally 
on the day of death of tha Shaykh* 
27* Celebrated in oemmemoration of some of the shahida 
of Pullara* This Nercca is significant by its 
colourful fire works* The experts of fire works 
of Pullara are often invited to other festivals* 
The fire works in ura is a local custom* 
28* Flag-hoisting ceremony* 
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oftas os tha day of doatn of a saint* Moulids worn 
racltad or on particular days of tha waak by davotaaa.*4 
Ilia ftarecas wora calabratad with graat poaip 
and ravaranaa by Musi law oa ilia day •* daath of tha 
salfta* 91M tana uaad la Andu liareea*2* In tha eaaa 
of Koadotty Maroam* tha data was f Ixnd by tha anurida aad 
tha Tangala* Thia narcca had no flxad data* Tha data 
waa flxad whoa tha paddy fluid* around tha Kabba* ware 
harvastad la tha auanar far cottvanlaaen of tha asaaafeilaf 
davotaas* Zt waa oa tha conclusion of Kondotty nareoa 
that tha Tangal and anuria* daclarad tha data of tha 
iv id 
'Pullara Heroes*. Daya bafore tha Narcca •Kodlyarraai* 
waa coaduotsd* A whlta baitnar waa bolstad on a paraaaaat 
a n a ? a w ™ uwu^ua as j i i ' W d ' a w ' t a a ) aruuu»^U'aw'Sjsuaj sy^BajBjMstujRaBusi *•**# *7^I*»*BUBBJ*'UBUU *w*s» 
«Wa*u\^<i^&»^ -"• 
21* Maaaa Annual Ura* seawtlaaa tha alngla tara *Aada' 
2#» •Harcca1 lltarally aaana a vow* Tha waa of tha 
word for faatlvai la derived froa tha practlea of 
taking oatha la tha nan* of tha aalnt coaoaraad 
and fulfilling tha vows on particular day* gannrally 
on tha day of doath of tha &haykJt* 
27. calibrated la anauiaiiioratlon of aoao of tha ahahlds 
of Pullara* This narcca is significant by its 
colourful fIra works* Tha uxp, rts of fIra works 
of Pullara ara oftaa lnvltad to othor fostivala* 
Tha fIra works la itrs is a local custom. 
28* ttag-holatlng seremony* 
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flag-poet* This flag-hoisting was followed by similar 
acts by tha devotees. During tha ura aaason whita flags 
vara eeea fluttering a l l over tha adjascant localit ies* 
Special swaeta-ahops fully deeeoreted, sold tha spaoial 
'Hereon Kitteyi'*0 and people sant than to relatives 
as a token of love and raspect. On the days of the ura, 
•verevu'31 or 'Petti* are a t i l l conducted. These •Vaxa*u» 
vara made colourful and intereating with bands playing* 
dancing a nd even fancy dress* Groups from various loca-
l i t i e s compete in Making then most colourful. •The, 
banner-bearer goes ahead followed by the musicians. 
Then fellow soma young men of the party, encircling their 
leader and dancing according to the tempo given by him. 
He swings a sword, a st ick or a handkerchief in tha air 
and daacea with them, thus giving the tempo*.... while 
singing and dancing the party clap their hands in a 
rhythmical way". The above description of Von Orunebaum 
of tha ura festival of Muaa Nabi in Jerusalem seems to 
be quite typical of such processlone or 'Varavu1 in 
Malabar too. These Varavu were received by the representee 
tivea of the Dargha near tha shrine and in the caae of 
29* Even the •Kotimaram• (flag post) i s considered 
aacraeW 
30. Urs sweets prepared only during the aaason. 
31* Varavu means coaling* Literally people coming with 
Petti (box) with offerlnga to the Shaykh or the 
deeeeaed saint . 
12* O.E. Von Orunabaum, Muhommodon Festivals, pp. 81-83* 
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Kondotty Nercca tha Tangal'a representative rices a 
horaa half a mils fron tha Jaraa to welcome the procession* 
Tha offerings eariled axe bestowed to tha Sheykh* la 
Kondotty and Malappuram Nerccas* tha communal harmony 
la axhiblted in tha act of tha laat •Varavu1 of a 
Tattaara Petti*33 
Tha moat important Nareea of Malabar was tha 
Malappuram Nareea which oommeraoratea tha doath of forty-
four Mappilaa martyred in a battle againat tha Hindu 
ruler of tha araa defending a mosque la the year 1148 A*H*/ 
1734 A.D., according to the Mala*34 Thia Nercca* mora 
than any other single event/ illustrates the emotional 
spirit* occasionally approaching frensy* which arises 
from the religious commitment of especially the poorer 
aad uneducated Mappilaa* Parades (varavu} from several 
villages come to the narrow street of old Malappuram 
bringing money offerings and bearing flags. The columns 
maaa together aad proceed with high commotion to the 
mosque where the martyrs axe buried* On the way, they 
were met by representatives of the four original famiIlea 
from whom the martyrs ease and were escorted to the mosque 
33* Tattan means gold-smith* His coming being the last* 
in rural Malabar 'Tattanre petti* is a phrase used 
for the lest item of any work* 
34* Ahmad Kutty Mas liar* Malappuram shahid Merccappa^tu* 
(Arabi-Malayalam)* p* 7* 
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where they place tha flags on poets and givo to the head 
of tha mosque* 
Because of tha explosive nature of tha gather-
ing, frequently erupting into violence, and in the light 
of tension* related to participation* the Madras Government 
placed a ban on the conduct of tha festival in 1947* In 
1957, it was again permitted by the Communist Government 
of Kerala as a favour to Muslim voters, but after violent 
incidents it waa banned again in I960, In 1967 and 1972 
the Government granted permission to conduct the Norcca 
under the supervision of large numbers of special polios. 
The Appani Nercca conducted at the Shaykh's 
mosque in Calicut is next in importanao* shaykh Abdul 
wafa Muhammad al-Kalikutti waa a man wall versed in 
physical feasts and ha had led tha Muslim armies la the 
Battle of Chaliyam in 1571 A.D. against the Portuguese. 
He died on 18th Rajah of the year 980 A.H./1579 A.D. 
His fame had reached far and wide as a Mall with innumber-
able keramaha* Tha sea-farers vow to hla Jarem •Appara' 
the special sweets which they carry oven from far-off 
gulf countries. According to tradition one night soma 
35. K.M. Muhammad KOya, Al-Shaykah Abul wafa Muhammad 
al-Kalikutti* (Mai.), pp. 16*20* The custodian 
of the Jaram gave us tha Arab 'a sweets given aa 
offering-fulfilling soma vow made on the sea, whoa 
wo visited tha tomb for tha study. 
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Hueline dreamt that hie grave near the shore was being 
washed away by heavy seas. They hurried to open the grave 
and found the body not only Intact but as it was In life* 
After that the saint's corpse was re-Interred in a 
safer place and the mosque was constructed. The Nercca 
is called 'Appam (bread) festival' because devotees 
bring rice-cakes and bread to the mosque as offering, 
which are later distributed to the poor* 
But it is only in the Nercca of Hydros Kutty 
Huppan of Chavakkad where a replica of the jaran is taken 
out in procession through the streets* Xn other Mereeas 
devotees carry only banners and flags* Hydros Kutty Kuppan 
was a Muslin chieftain of the eighteenth century* when 
Haider All* the Mysorean ruler Invaded Malabar* Chavakkad 
and the nearby villages were entrusted to hi* for revenue 
collection* Later on, in the time of Tipu sultan due to 
some misunderstanding they became enemies and in a battle 
Hydros Kutty Muppan was killed* His Barakah was con-
sidered helpful from sea perils, especially by fisher-
folk regardless of faith* Though chavakkad is a 
panehayeth it is the place where price of land is highest 
36* R*£* Miller* Mspplla Muslims of Kerala* pp. 244*46* 
37* P.A. syed Mohammed (Ed*), Kerala Muslim Directory* 
p* 428 for Mapplla festivals* pp. 424-28* 
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due to the flow of foreign money* vows are made to ths 
saint for Pottiyodukkal,J Ths devotees with gulf 
money compete in adding pomp and grandeur to the festivals* 
and ths mosque* adjacent to the tomb itself being the 
bast example of the community's prosperity. Zn 1976 
forty-six caparisoned elephants wars paraded in tha 
procession. But it was about 1784 that Hyross Kutty 
Muppan was killed* Therefore before X792 he was not 
probably enshrined* 
social and economic causes keep the Nerccas 
flourishing* People take them as occasions to family 
get-together. The covenience of those abroad is specially 
considered in the Malik Dinar Nercca of Kasaragod and 
it is held only once in three years* But this oldest 
Nercca was held annually till the first half of this 
century* During the nerccas devotees bring all their 
38
' Pettivedukkal literally means taking the box* 
Parents would vow that if their sen gets visa they 
will take 4 or $ boxes* The ceremony is* an elephant 
from the Jaram would come to the house, where it 
will be given sometllng to eat, and go back with 
the petti (box), one of the family member often a 
boy riding the elephant, if they like* An amount 
is fixed for one box* If five boxes are vowed 
either five elephants would go together or an 
elephant would go five times* 
39* In 1975 the President of the celebration committee 
explained the reason, at the 'Urs1 festival* fie 
said it was an arrangement made for the convenience 
of those residing abroad especially in Malaya* 
Singapore and Gulf regions, who would fAnd it 
difficult to attend the Urs if it was annually held* 
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offaring* fulfilling thair oaths* The floor-rant paid 
by various temporary trading-stalls, thaatraa of amuse-
ments and Moving sooa provide another source of Income 
for the custodians of the Darghas* The hotels and shop* 
in the whole town gat roaring business. Therefore, 
businessmen often take initiative in organising Nercoas 
though they may have little faith in the saint or his 
Karmah. 
Ratib was another devotional rite performed 
in Kerala. This is practised by the followers of the 
famous Sufi Ahmad al-Kablr al-Ri-ai (d«578 A.H./1182 i..D.). 
Ratib originated only as 'Awrad* and Adhkar, referred 
to in the Quran and Hadith. But in course of time modi-
fications occurred and they used to he very long and were 
concluded usually late at night* They were followed by 
a feast as in the ease of Mawlid and were meant for 
invoking the blessings of a saint for curing an epidemic 
or for preventing a calamity. Ratios of Muhiyuddin 
Shaykh, and Rifal Shaykh were important* The most 
popular Ratib recited is Haddad Ratib composed by Abdulla 
Zbn Alavl-al Haddad40 (1132 A.H/1726 A.D.) Ratios were 
40* Popularity of Haddad Ratib among Mappilas could 
be attributed to their respect for sa-Alavi saints 
of Tarlm. 
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of two kinds* oao consisting of only 'Awrad1 and 
'Adhkar' and the othar followed by beating of drums 
followed by striking of the body with sticks* clubs, 
swords or knives. 
Ratib was celebrated In Laccedive Islands also 
where Islam is believed to have sproad from Malabar* 
K.P* ittaman In his book on 'Amini Islanders' has given 
a lively description of a Ratib performance. "Dhikrs 
were sung to the accompaniment or rhythemic beating of 
tamburlnes known as Daffs. This singing of *dhikr* is 
known as Balth* The persons who participated in the 
Balth * about 10 or IS in number * grouped themselves 
into two rows# each holding a Oaff in his left hand, and 
performed a series of well-timed bonding exercises, 
keeping perfect time between bending and beating on 
their Daffs, while five or more performers who showed 
astounding feats with different weapons danced up and 
down between the rows* Gradually the performers who 
recited the Baith increased the speed of their recitation 
and also bending exercises which created a sudden impulse 
in the performers of feats who then jumped into the air 
as if caught in a fit of frensy, shouting all the time 
41. Ratlbs were embodiment of religious frensy and not 
always associated with Sufi orders but with indi-
vidual saints as in the case of *Blmapalli'» It 
is also hold by the devotees of Muhiyuddin fiaaykh* 
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'Said Mohammed Kuia* and striking thair chest or 
abdomen with all their night with the weapons or instru-
ments like sword and pointed needles* which thay held 
in their hands1*.42 some per corners would pass pointed 
needles right through their cheeks or lips. Tha extra* 
ordinary thing was that very little blood ooaed out free 
these wounds* * Haddad Rat lb was recited in every house-
hold after Maghrib prayers especially by the ladies. 
Aravankali is another devotional dance* 
Devotees with Daff stand in a circle with their leader 
in the centre. The songs are 'Baith* or soae Mala on 
some saints* Gradually the song, the beating of the 
drum and the bending exercises get a fast tempo when the 
performers novo as if in a trance* Now~e«*days this 
practice is seen only in Kondotty. The team of per-
formers is trained under Avaran Mulla, a near associate 
of the Kondotty Tangal* The Kolkall is another devotional 
act* Though it is a folk-play of lower castes in Kerala, 
it seems that the play night have continued* obviously 
42* Thousands of the viewers witnessed piercing the 
cheek with an iron needle in an unbelievable manner 
by the performers on the stage at the exhibition 
of Mapplla arts during the Silver Jubilee Celebrations 
of Farook College* held in 1973* 
43* K.P* zttaaan* Amlnj lalanders, pp. 92-93* 
Rateeb performance in Blaapalli is given in census 
of India* 1961* Vol* vzi* Kerala* Part VZi 1(1) 
Fairs and festivals of Kerala* Trlvandns* (1966), 
pp. 94-98. 
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the songs being replaced in thane and spirit* The 
lowar olasa Harijans atill play Kolkali where they 
sing simple and humorous folk-songs* Instead tha 
Mappilas sing, songs on tha Prophet or Shahlds. This 
had baen recogivisad aa a Muslim folk-play decades ago* 
Muslims have included rhythms and sounds in accordance 
to their spirit* Familiar words from tha Quran and 
sounds lika Allah* Ha-Allah can be heard In dancing* 
The circling of players in tha Sufi dances ia compared 
with tha eternal circling of tha earth and leaping high 
is described as man*s hope, symbol of human longing to 
reach tha High* 
Often along wayaldes in Kerala may be seen 
Merccapettls, in the name of some Auliya or Shuhadakkal. 
Painted green, these boxes were opened by the custodians 
of the Mahal who would utilise tha money for Nerccas. 
A Muslim would consider it auaplc&oua to have such a box 
inatalled on hia wall or compound wall on which would 
be written 'Biraa Aullya Nerceapettl (box to put Nercoas), 
for eiran Awlly§») or any other Shaykh or Shahadakkal. 
Zn rural Malabar, school-going children would be seen 
depositing coins in these boxes for passing tha examination 
or not to be beaten by the Musalyar or Mulla* A passing 
mother would suddenly halt seeing a Nerccapatti and put 
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son* coins to fulfil some vow she and token earlier to 
euro hor children *s diooooo or to soo nor daughter wedded* 
A *«n with a long board* an old ooat and a 
fas cap with some boada hanging on his hands and a staff 
from tho shoulder* boating a Doff may still bo found 
going round singing some unf ami liar tuno in a dull voice 
and claim Nerccas. He would claim to bo the ono cooing 
from Ajmir or Nagur* Often a lady with him will have a 
wooden box with silver replica of human organs-eyes, 
legs* hands or tongue* Phe practice is that when tho 
log is broken or somebody has an eye disease* the house* 
holder mostly women without male's knowledge vow a silver 
log or silver eye to the Nagur Shaykh or Ajmir Shaykh* 
The woman would then handover the replica to tho ladies. 
They would return it with Its price as demanded by tho 
vagabonds* They believe that their vows are fulfilled* 
Hardly any one bothered to ascertain whether those 
Nerccas actually reached Nagur or Ajmir or even to 
verify the voracity of their claims* 
Sufis bad an Important role in tho spread of 
Islam in south India* as have already been discussed in 
44. To Khewaja Huln ul-din Chishti. But only *Ajmlr' 
is pronounced. Many of them even may not know 
who the saint of Ajmir is* 
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Chapter ZZ of this work. It i s said while Alauddln 
Xhalji*s u s i t i came to south "tha disoiplas of 
Nisasmddin Aullya lad thraa consecutive expeditions of 
thair spiritual army* oaoh of which was 700 strong* Thaaa 
Sufi-Miaslonaxles lod a spiritual l i f a and by their 
spirituality and humanity attracted to themselves not 
only tha Muslins but also low-caste Hindus and also a 
fow Brahmans". Malabar was a land wharo no Musila 
invader had entered bafora 1766* Zn this laud wharo 
"different deities co-axisted in poaoo like wild boasts 
forgetting thair natural animosity in tha vicinity of 
47 
a holy hermitage", tha peaceful propagation of Islaw 
by tha Sufis* was welcomed. People who welcomed 
Buddhism* Jainlam* Judaism and Christianity, with innume-
rable gods and goddesses and a strong tradition of hero* 
worship had no difficulty oven in deifying some of the 
48 
Muslim heroes. The best example is Vavar of Sabarimala 
4S« M.o. Pense» 'Religion and Polities in Early 
Medieval Decoan U.D. 1000-1350)% Journal of 
Indian History* (1967), p. 684* 
46* Haider All invaded Malabar in 1766 with 12000 moo* 
47* Atula* Mttsakavamsa fsyva* as quoted in M.G»£. 
Narayanan* cultural Symbiosis* introduction* p. 11* 
48. vavar was according to tradition a pirate but later 
became the close associate of srl Ayyappan* the 
Svaml of sabarimala* the most important Hindu 
pilgrim centre in Kerala* Ayyappa Darsana is 
permitted only after making offerings to vavar. 
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and the Mappila Theyyaas of All Bappan and All* 
49 Chamundi. Tha conversion effected by various saints 
haa been discussed in thair proper contexts. Von 
arunobaum'a statement that "tha miracles of saints cut 
across denominational linos"* is truo in tha oasa of 
Kerala also* A lower casta Hindu would take his problems 
to a local saint to soak his blessings or Barakah for 
curing a disease or for protection from an evil spirit* 
For the Muslins adoration and homage to saints 
and veneration of sayyide had groat practical value. 
Those divines worn thomsolvos conscious of thair respen? 
slblllty in loading tha community as a religious duty* 
Syed Hussein Kunhl Koya stated! "My reason for Joining 
these people arises from tha dictates of religion! for 
whan a member of Musselmans are in trouble and in danger. 
it is for us Syods to join and dlo with them".5 True 
49* Tboylpam is a temple folk-dance of lower castes in 
north Malabar. It is a corrupt form of •Daivam', 
god* According to a tradition gooddess Chamundi 
was one day taking bath in a tank* All* a Muslim 
happened to pass by* Mo was daaod by the beauty 
of the goddess and tried to do soma mischief* 
the goddess cursed him and ho died. But after 
death aa bo died due to tha curse of a goddasa* 
devotees delfed him and the The/yam of All-
Chamundi came to bo celebrated. K.K.N. Kurup* 
Cult of Thevvaja and Hero worship* pp. 76-77* 
gn4>-l»53). Vol* II, p* 32* The Tangal was being 
interrogated for joining Mappila outbreaks. 
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to thin oeaultaont tha Sayyids and Sufis stood with tha 
eeasiualty in thick aad thin and strove hard for its 
uplift. Zt was Putlya Maliyakkal Pukkoya Tangal, an 
Aydaruaa aaint who organised the Maunath al-Ials* sabha 
of Poanani in 1900 A.D» with 800 representatives trom 
all over Malabar. Vakkam Abdul Qadir Moulavl in Travancore 
pioneered tha uplift of tha coessunity at tha aaae ti*«. 
Makhdua Abdul Aais Mabari of Ponnanl, tha Chisti aaint 
personally lad tha Mappila alliea in 1571. shaykh Abul 
wafa Muhasssad al-Kallkuttl waa himself a good archer who 
took part in thia battle.51 with hia waa Qaai al-Quaat 
Abul Asia al Kalikuttl Sayyid Faaal, the Ba-Alavi aaint 
waa banished by the British government for hia inspiring 
the Mappila outbreaks, which waa a regional variant of 
S2 
Muslisi revivalist aovenent of the 19th century. Sayyid 
Huaaaln Tangs1, the Aydaruse aaint and great-grandfather 
of the present Aydaruse Shaykh waa imprisoned by the 
British aad banished in 1862* He died in captivity and 
was burled in the grave yard of the aosque attached to 
Baqlyat ue-8elihat Arabic College at Vellore. Olwan 
51. Qaai Muhaassad, Fathul Mubln (1573), in Jawahir 
al-Ashar, p. 351. 
52. K.K. Mohammad Abdul Kareea* Maaburaa sayyid Alavl 
Tangal, p. 64. For his role in the outbreaks, 
vide* Stephen P. Dale, "The Mappila outbreaks", 
journal of Asian studies* Vol. xxxvU), pp. 90-*7. 
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Rajagopalachari Inaugurated en Arabic collage on 6th May 
1914 at Always and ths man bshind it was Ha«adani Tangal# 
a Suhrawadl Sufi* From 1911 onwards ths Chiatl Shaykhs* 
Makhdum Tangal and Vallya Jarattingal Kunhi Sithi Tangal 
and ths Aydaruse §uf1 Putiya Maliyakkal Muttukoya Tangal 
of Ponnanl vara working for ths aduoatlonal uplift of 
12 
tha community. All Muealiyar, ths Khilafat lsadsr 
was a diaclpls of Makhdums of Ponnanl who spsnt seven 
54 
ysars in Masjid ul-Haram for higher studies. Varlyam 
Kunnath Kunhahmad Haji, the man who for six months ruled 
Sranad defying the British Army in 1921* was a bullock-
cart driver and had only Madrasah education. It was 
Moulavi Abussabah, the man who topped the highest 
examination of Al-Ashar in 1936# who was inatrumental 
in the foundation of Farook College* 
The above examples clearly indicate the facet 
that Saints* Sufis and theologians were always the 
leaders of the community in its struggle for survival 
and attempts for reform* It was not only English 
education but also the inner realization of the need that 
helped the reform of the Mappllas* The political unity 
53. P.A. syad Mohammed* Kerala Muslim Charlthram (Mai.), 
pp.211-220, 
54. K.K. Mohammed Abdul Karlm, 1921 Khilafat Lahalayum 
All Muaallvarum (Mai.), pp. 9~ll. 
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of tha community undar tha leadership of Sayylds helped 
than to bargain for thair raal rights including reserva-
tion in Jobs, ago relaxation in appointments and 
proportionata raprasantation in government sarwices in 
racant times* To a graat extant it was tha charisma of 
P.M.S.A. Pukkoya Tangal* tha lata Aydarusa saint that 
saved Muslim Laague from tha chaos that followed tha 
daath of its formar President, sayyid Abdurahiman Bafaqi 
Tangal. Bafaqi Tangal was a who las ale rice dealer having 
ware-houses in Burma and Ceylon* Ha was ona of tha 
architects of tha present political set-up in Kerala 
and of tha first experiment of coalition government in 
SS tha country bringing Muslim League to power* Tha glowing 
tributes paid by eminent educationists to Pukkoya Tangal 
reflects tha character of that graat lover of humanity* 
"Pious and loving Tangal combined in him tha qualities 
of a Sufi* Ha was of course a Sufi, who lived among tha 
people and identified himself with thair problems and 
never an ascetic living in seclusion...,. He lived among 
tha people and toiled hard to relieve them of thair 
miseries and agonies* His tenderness and unbounded 
hospitality ware Just manifestations of his inner love 
55* For his life and activities. Attakoya Pallikkandi# 
Bafaqi Tangal (Mai,), pp. 7-11• 
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and generosity and they were real souroes of his capti-
vating personality* His charming: low voice tad sometimes 
the power and Magnanimity of thunder* All his memories 
Se-
ars pleasant and sweet". 
Perhaps Muslim divines and Sayyids were more 
In number in other parts of the country* But they could 
not take the leadership of the community as among the 
Muslims of Kerala* One reason was perhaps that these 
people were pushed behind in their confrontation with 
political power and had to bow down* Zn Kerala they were 
always supreme* never subject to any such authority and 
were held in nigh esteem* which made them bold enough 
to take the rein in their hands* 
These sufis were also responsible for the 
communal harmony in Kerala* Zn their presence were 
settled family quarrels* property disputes, and political 
and communal discords* Thousands of disputes of mosques 
were referred to them for solution* hundreds of separated 
couples were united* If anybody brought a word that 
the .Tangal wanted to settle the problem among themselves* 
the concerned parties sat together days and nights for 
an agreement and a court was never approached* Their 
56. K . A . j a l e e l , article in Panakkad Tancal flmaraka 
qrandham (Mai.), p* 76. 
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decisions social and communal problems vara ragardad 
with equal raspact by Muslims and non-Muslims* thus 
averting many a chance of communal conflicts* sufism 
was a creative idaology and forca for tha Muslims! in 
fact it was tha all-comprising dominant factor guiding 
their Ufa* 
Tha Muslims of Kerala have been influenced by 
a number of local and puraly Hindu customs and traditions* 
Tha reason was obviously tha largs-saale conversion from 
tha Hindu population who even after conversion did not 
part with some of their older practices, Tha influence 
of such customs arm mora evident among communities 
continuing as voccational groups* their old profession, 
which compelled them to continue tha necessary rites and 
ceremonies required by their calling. Tha complexities 
of social organisation and aoonomic set-up compelled them 
to persist in those vocations since it assured than employ-
ment* and such groups would find it hard to be absorbed 
in any other profession* since by tradition and compul-
sion there was a near-total absence of education, tne 
lack of modern education again helped tha persistence 
of such rituals and ceremonies to form a vicious circle* 
Such communities as Puselans are fine units for studying 
the persistence of pre-conversion ritas and ceremonies. 
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P*R*Q* Mathur in his Mappila riaherfolk of 
Kerala has given deep and informative diseussion en the 
if 
ritual complex, The Amini islanders of the Laecadlves 
Islands* where Islam is believed to have spread from 
Malabar and who lag behind half-a-century from the main 
land* have also preserved many of the folk-rituals and 
magico-religions rites* 
P.R.G. Mathur noted the following folk-rituale 
as practised by the fisher-folk of Tanur. 
Moulud was a non-Quranic ritual conducted by 
Muslins all over Kerala on appointed days* generally on 
Thursday nights* It was also held on speciflo occasions 
like birth-day of the Prophet* sometimes on the two 'Id* 
occasions and circumcision ceremony* On the beginning 
of a new venture like business or launching of new boats 
and nets of fishermen and on the successful completion 
of any act by way of thanks-giving or to fulfill a vow 
taken earlier also Mouluds were held* In particular 
mosques or at the home of a miirid of a Sufi s lis 11a or 
In any household Moulud was conducted* 
The relations* neighbours of Immediate vicinity 
are invited* where they assemble in a room* filled with 
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the fragrance of the burning incense, when all the 
guests arrived a sumptuous feast is given to then before 
the Moulud ceremony begins* The Moulavis then take their 
seat feeing Qibla, whereas the guests erouch on the mats 
spread on the floor* The host then express his gratitude 
to the guests for their company and explains the reason 
that prompted him to hold the Moulud* These are generally 
in the nature of poor business* bad crops, illness of 
children* attack of evil spirits and so on and so forth* 
The Moulavi then recite Fatlha and Surahs from the Quran* 
Then follows the 'Duairaakkal• (begging supplications)* 
where the Moulavi invokes Allah"s help and the blessings 
of Prophet Muhammad for the fulfilment of the intentions 
of the house-holder* The assembled then utter in chorus* 
•Arain, Amln* whenever the Moulavi pauses* when the 
Ouairakkal is over they rub their palms on their face 
as if they are getting up from slumber* when the prayer 
is over the Moulavi begins to road loudly stories connected 
with the birth* life* miracles and sayings of the Prophet 
or his predecessors or descendants or the saint in whose 
honour the ceremony is performed* as the case may be* 
The reading takes about two hours* when the reading is 
over* the Moulavis are invited to a •Shirni' (sweets-
generally Halwa* sweet bread cakes* cocoanut pieces, etc*)« 
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The Moulud ••••ion C O M * to an end tfith another Duairakkal* 
In which the Moulavl invokes tho bleaaings of Allah and 
the Prophet in favour of tho host* by uttering 'Oh* 
Patachoael (Oh*1 creator), £nro RabbeJ (my lord)'. Tha 
hoot and all tho assembled in unison aay» 'Aein'. 
Moulud forma tha core ritual of tho Muslims 
of Xorala •specially of Mappilaa and Puaalana* Moulud 
waa tha foremost of aon-Quranie ritual invariably 
practioad all over Malabar and in baceadives where 
58 
Islam la aaid to have spread from Malabar ltaolf* 
P«R«Q« Mathur observes on tha practice of Moulud among 
tho fishermen* "Tho Moulud syraboliaos tho mystic element 
tha Mappila society and tha unity of the fishermen* 
Friends, neighboura, members of the fishing crew, kins, 
departed ancestors* near-forgotten deities* etc* got 
together as a social group in the Moulud feast and they 
pledge mutual support and co-operation* The Moulud intro-
duces a now element among the Mappllas which helps to 
eg 
Minimise uncertainty, tension and conflict"* 
Moulud was performed collectively in tha local 
masJ id or individually in one's own household* in honour 
of a number of personalities* "The Prophet* hie four 
58* K.P. ztteman* Aminl Islanders, Mew Delhi (1976), 
pp« 91-96* 
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companions Abu Baker* ttaar, Uaman and Ali# Rafai Shaikh 
(21»t grandson of tha Prophet), Shaikh Muhiyuddin Abdul 
Qadir Jlleni (Mohiyuddin shaikh in short), Khadaaja 
(wife of Prophet), Fathima (daughter of Prophet) Haras a, 
Husain and Hasan, Nagore shahul Hameed, tftraja Moinuddin 
of Ajner, and tha Maraburam Tangal are tha moat important 
worthies in whose honour Mouluds ara hold on their birth 
60 days every year". The predecessors of tha Prophet, 
such aa Khizr Nabi, Zlyas Nabi, sulayman Nabi and laa 
Nabi ara alao honoured by holding Moulud sessions. The 
martyrs of Malappuran and Badr (Badrlngal) ara alao 
honourad so. The communal mouluds ara held to ward 
off fire hesarda, natural calamities and epidemics lika 
cholera and small-pox. 
Tha moat popular moulud in Kerala waa Manqua 
Moulud* Xt waa composed by Shaikh Abdul Axis Makhdura 
of Ponnani (d.1521). Among tha Muslims of Kerala PusaJeaaa 
vara by nature of their voce at ion bound to par f oral Moulud 
to invoke tha blaaaiaga of tha Prophet aad various patron 
aointa, for instance to mark tha launching of now nets 
and boats, and getting bumper catches. A new net waa 
alwaya launched either on Friday afternoon or on Sunday 
60
» 3bid. 
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after the sunset* Tha belief in tha auspicious occasion 
of Friday afternoon was as it still ill a universal fact 
all over Kerala. A new venture is started, a new car 
is taken for registration altar Jfcma on Friday, so also 
a Mew bus Bakes its first regular trip only on Friday 
attar Juma* In the case of Pus a Ian* they ear-mark the 
occasion for parforming Manqua Moulud. They believe 
that tha failure to perform Manque Moulud before 
launching new nets and boats would cause their fishing 
equipment sink in the sea* "The performance of Hanqus 
Moulud is aa insurance against uncertainties"* Such 
insurance notions were universal among mariners* During 
the middle ages Shaykh Khazarunl was considered to be the 
patron saint of voyages to India and China in whose name 
a 'powerful insurance system came into existence* as 
noted by Spencer Trimmingham. In Northern Kerala 
Hasrat Madani# the Saint of Ullal Dargha had been always 
61* At the face of calamities on high seas mariners 
used to vow a sum to the Khanqah of Shaykh 
Khazarunl to avert such calamity, which they would 
write down on a paper, when the ship reached the 
shore the men of Khasaruni Khanqa of the place would 
go to the ship and demand the amount* They would 
even give a bill to a needy person to collect the 
sum from such ships, the balance of which could bo 
claimed by the custodians later on* 
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tho patron-aaint of mariners. Whoa tho building of 
a boat waa completed* Pusalana porformod 'Kurripuja' 
(ceremony porfontd by the carpenter on finishing a 
houao or boat)* 
Khattam Otikkal, tho roading and recitation 
of the full text of the Holy wuran by one or wore Moulavia 
waa another important rite* Roading tho Quran toy oneself 
would bo rewarded* aa Quran ltaolf declares* But to per-
form thia in the for* of a rite waa never sanctioned by 
the Quran* Khattam otikkal waa hold in honour of 
(1) The Prophet* (2) Muhiyuddin Sheykh, (3) Rlfal Shaykh* 
(4) Shahul Hamldf3 (5) Khwaja Muinuddln Chiahti, (6) Fatlma 
and Khadija* (7) Badrlngal, (8) Hamza, (9} Abu Baker* 
timer* Usman and All, (10) Mammuram Tangal* Zlyaa Nabi* 
Sulayman Nabi, Zaa Nabi and Yunua Nabi* Khattan OthikkaX 
waa generally hold oven after death or aa a vow* The 
PUBalana who wore more habituated to rituala performed 
thia rite for getting bumper catches, prevention of capsi-
zing of boats* curing of illness caueed by aoreory and 
62* The devotees on high seas vowed a sum to the Dargha 
with the replica of their boat to bo preeented to 
the Dargha of Masrat Madani to avert calamities. 
The custodian of the Dargha showed me large number 
of such model* of boats of different name* also 
and shape received for fulfilment of such vows. 
63* Shahul Hamid Tangal waa popular only with coastal 
communities* Ho waa believed to bo Instrumental 
in introducing Ratlb in Amini Islands. 
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spirits* getting ownership in fishing units* rastoration 
of tha irregular menatral parlods of £isharwoman, easy 
and natural delivery* ate* One to tea Maulavis ara 
generally engaged for performing this ceremony* 
Rat lb was performed in honour of ahaykh 
Muhiyuddin and Shaykh Rlfai, and in honour of local walls 
and saints* 
Muslins also believed that sorcerers, mantravadis* 
and astrologars would bring about good and avil by practi-
sing witchcraft* Besides a number of Muslin sorcerers 
like many Tangals, Musaliyars and Mullaa, Hindu Kaniyana 
(Astrologers), Panes (sorcerers by tradition) were 
approached* Certain Jinn Hadarats (people who claimed 
to be possessed by Islam Jinn) also appeared among 
illiterate Muslims* whose fame soon spread as helpful 
in finding out lost things* In this ease the possessor 
would utter some unfamiliar sounds which a helper would 
translate into words* But the reputation of such Jinn 
Hadarats very soon be lost the whole episode ending as 
a farce* 
People resorted to "ulinjuvangal • and even 
*hoaam* to get oured from diseases* The Pussalans believed 
in various Hindu spirits like* JCarlnkutty* Akasa Qandharvan, 
Cetta* Kutticcattan and Qui Dean and Muslim spirits like 
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Runan Jinn (spirit of « person who net with unnatural 
death) end in Apesmara Murt Ileal (spirits who cause 
epilepsy)* 
Among the Muslims of the interior settlements* 
where the bulk of the population formed converts from 
low eestes some of the Hindu spirits bed their Muslim 
counter-parts* Thus Kutticcattan bed Cekkuttipappa 
Calttan the Hindu spirit had Ruhani or Jinn* These 
equivalents were evident in the rituals* to ward off 
the evils of the spirits* when the Hindus made offerings 
to the local Bhagavati temple to ward off 'CettaS the 
goddess of smallpox* chicken-pox and cholera, the Muslims 
performed 'Kutta Bank* (Ma^s Bank - call of prayer) and 
took out the flag end banner from the $aram of the local 
Tangal, to the accompaniment of moulud and beating of 
drums* Such rituals end beliefs provided relief from 
the stress and strain of daily life boosted the confidence 
and morale in one's own action and revived the religious 
consciousness of common man* 
Finding equivalents in good and evil spirits, 
evolution of nerecas and mouluds and ratibs in place of 
local festivals and rituals are some of the features of 
wonderful adaptation of Islam in Kerala* since there 
wee a complete absence of shlsn and the consequent influence 
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of 'Mttharra*', during tha period undor discussion tha 
taking out of too rapXioa of th« Jaraa, of Hydros* JCatty 
Muppan in procaasion was a counter-part of tha 
•Elunnallatt • or •Aratt* of a tanpXa fastifal, Ths 
MaXayalia who walcoawd Buddhism, Jain ism, Judaisa and 
Christianity had no difficulty in aran daifying SOBS of 
tha Muslim haroaa as evincec in tha ThayyaMs of 
Alieeaamndi* All Bappan and Arum Pumkanni. 
APPENDIX 
« ^ » 1 | « of Tarlqat ftadfrriyya U-'Aydarmlyya wa al-Alawlyyah« 
All bin-Abi Talib 
Hoaaain 
All zaln al-Abidaan 
Mohamad al-Baqir 
jaafar al-Sadiq 
All al-Arld 
Xaa 
Ahmad 
Ubaldollah 
Alavl 
Mohamad 
Alavl 
Al l Khali al-Qaaa* 
Mohamad sahib al-Mirbat 
All 
al-Paqih al-Muqadaa 
Mohamad 
Alavi 
Mohamad Maola al~Dhavilah 
Abd al-Rahaaa al-Qaf 
Aim bakar al-Sakranl 
al-shaiXh All 
Abd al-Rahman 
Shlhab al-Dln Ahmad 
uiaar 
All 
Mohamad 
All 
Ahnad 
All 
Huaaln 
Muhlar 
Httaaln 
Ahaad 
Muhamad All Shlhab 
(Tha PraaIdant of Karala stata 
Musll* Laagua) 
•Tha list la praparad tsom tha Manoaorlpt of Mohftar* 
GLOSSARY 
Ahl al-seyt 
Akhlrem 
Aloes* 
Aravana 
ATS i MUShaf 
Beith 
Bank 
Barakah 
Bid'* 
caithan 
Chakkaraehoru 
Blsmillah 
Dai 
Daff 
Dara 
Dar-ul-Harb 
i Prophet's family and descendants. 
t Lifa aftar death* 
i Wheat boiled with Chicken* 
fried in ghee and Mixed with 
augaxi A Muslim dish* 
t Rice Cake* 
i A Muslim folk play associated 
with Suf Ism* 
• Ceremony of first showing the 
face of bride to bridegroom 
in a Mirror with Quran held 
In it* 
i songs in praise of Prophet* 
Awllya* Sufis and Martyrs* 
i Adhan* Call for prayer* 
• Blessings of a bolyman* 
• Innovation in religions matters, 
herecy* 
i Devil 
t Rice pudding with Jaggery* 
i Initiation for reading Quran* 
i Dai-ul-Mutluq 
i A folk play connected with 
Sufisau 
i Lesson in Arabic; The system 
of students undergoing religious 
education lodged in a MasJid* 
• (House of war) The portion 
of the world not under Muslim 
rule* 
raqlr 
Hafia 
Haqiqah 
ZJaaah 
Xnaputlyottl 
XsMNI 
letighaaa 
Jar am 
Jihad 
Juluwa 
Karamah 
Kathukuthu 
Khatib 
Khatnah 
Koota Bank 
Kolkali 
Kuttichathan 
Kalappattukal 
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Posaasaed of oaa day's 
sufficiency for salf and 
family* 
(too who can radtas tha Quran 
fro* memory. 
Ritual Shaving of tha hoad* 
Laava, Command, Sanction or 
parmisaion. 
Tha eloao friand of brida 
draaaad JLiko bar on tha day 
of marrlago among Koyaa* 
Laadar of prayar; Haad of 
tha community of Shiaa* 
Appaal to holymon for intor-
cession on tha day of Judgamaat* 
Burial placa of a holymaa 
(Dargha) 
Holy war 
Tha aaramony of untying a 
Kankan of brida and bridagroom 
on tha third day of marriaga 
among Pathana* 
Miraculous Powars* 
Earhorning, 
A public praachar; Ona who 
racitad Khutba on Friday* 
Circumcision* 
Mass Bank (Call for prayer) 
to ward off avil spirits. 
A folk play of «an. 
A Hindu Evil spirit* 
songs in praiao of Holyman 
ajaong Muslims* 
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Mohr 
Moulavi 
Moulud 
Muadhln 
Muallim 
Mukri 
Mulla 
Happen 
Musaliar 
Nercha 
Nlsaayam 
Nishan Kallu 
Oppana 
Ocean 
Oaaathi 
t Dower Promised by husband 
to wife* 
t A learned man, A taachar of 
Quran. 
i song* in praise of holymenf 
Manorial sessions hold In 
honour of saints* 
• Tha nan who utters oall for 
Prayer* 
s Taaohor or preacher. 
• Functionary of a Mappila 
Mosque. 
i A Madrasa taachar 
t Leader* Elder. 
• ttieologlan Scholar* or Taachar, 
Chiaf functionary of a Moaque. 
i A vow* offaring. An annual 
festival la honour of a 
holymen. 
i Batrothal. 
i Prascribad prayers in Islam. 
t stones placed on tha two ands 
of a grave. 
i Songs sung by Males or females 
on the occasion of marriage on 
religious Thames f or on briOe 
and bridegrooei. 
t Muslin Barber. 
t Muslim Barber woman! midwife* 
Pally i Masj id; Also mod for Jewish 
and Christian churches in 
Kerala* 
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Pooaalan 
Puthlyapannu 
Puthiyapplla 
0*11 
Qiy 
Ratib 
Sabaena 
Arnold 
Sharah 
Snarbat 
Shirk 
Shirni 
Sunnathukalyanaa 
Tabarrak 
Tannal 
Tavassul 
Tasla 
Vxa 
Zawiyah 
Pudu Islam (Mow convnrt)* 
Mappila flsharaan casta. 
BrIda-
Bridegroom* 
Top functionary of a moaque, 
A Judge* 
The day of Judgement* 
Davotlonal acts performed by 
a group o£ devotees alnging in 
eestacy and torturing the body* 
Pious songs. 
Martyr* 
Commentary or rallglous themes* 
Sweet and Cool drinks* 
worshipping something also basldas 
Allahf Polytheism, idolatory* 
Svaat dishes* 
Circumcision* 
Of faring ritually partlclpatad 
in by thosa having made itf 
Also Offarings dastributad to 
A Sayyid. 
Entrusting ona salf to Muslim 
Divines* 
Struotura construetad during 
Muharram* 
Annual uowismoratlve celebrations 
hold at various vell~knovn 
A call, A hermitage* 
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